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SPECIAL NOTICE
The abstract sections of the monthly supplements of Aerospace Medicine and Biology
can be bound separately Individual abstracts can be located readily by means of the page
numbers given at each entry, e g , p0284 N78-31730 To assist the user in binding Supple-
ments SP-7011(177)through SP-7011(188). a title page is included in the back of this
Cumulative index
NASA SP 7011(189)
A CUMULATIVE INDEX
TO
A CONTINUING BIBLIOGRAPHY ON
AEROSPACE MEDICINE
AND BIOLOGY
This Cumulative Index supersedes the indexes
contained in supplements [SP-7011 (177)
through SP-7011 (188)], published by NASA
during 1978.
Scientific and Technicallnformation Brancfi 1979
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Washington, DC
This Index is available from the National Technical Information Service (NTIS),
Springfield, Virginia 22161 for $9 00 domestic, $ 18 00 foreign
INTRODUCTION
WHAT THIS CUMULATIVE INDEX IS
This publication is a cumulative index to the abstracts contained in NASA SP-7011(177) through
NASA SP-7011(188) of Aerospace Medicine and Biology A Continuing Bibliography. NASA
SP-7011. by means of supplements, serves as a current abstracting and announcement journal
for references on bioscience and biotechnology It has been compiled through the cooperative
efforts of the American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics (AIAA). and the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) Entries prepared by the two contributing
organizations 'are identified as follows
1 NASA entries by their STAR accession numbers (N78-10000 series)
2 AIAA entries by their IAA accession numbers (A78-10000 series)
HOW THIS CUMULATIVE INDEX IS ORGANIZED
This Cumulative Index includes a subject index, a personal author index, and a corporate source
index
HOW TO USE THE SUBJECT INDEX
Two types of cross-references appear in the subject index
1 Use (U) references indicate that the subject term is not "postable," i e , not a valid
term, and that the following term or terms are used instead For example
DOSE
U DOSAGE
AIRLINERS
U COMMERCIAL AIRCRAFT
U PASSENGER AIRCRAFT
2 Narrower Term (NT) references refer the user to more specific headings in the same
subject area, under which additional material on the subject may be found For
example
FATIGUE (BIOLOGY)
NT AUDITORY FATIGUE
NT FLIGHT FATIGUE
NT MUSCULAR FATIGUE
In addition, a searcher may use the title or title and title extension in the index to narrow
further his quest for particular items, this is because subject terms can readily include more than
one class of document For example
BIOLOGICAL EFFECT
Vibratory force effect upon
biological systems, particularly
human organism
Biological effect of cosmic and
solar radiations on human
body at high altitudes
illustrates a case where two references on different topics are listed under the same subject
term
HOW TO USE THE PERSONAL AUTHOR INDEX
All personal authors used in the abstract-section citations in the individual Supplements appear
in the index Differences in translation schemes may require multiple searching of the index for
variants of an author's name For example
EMELIANOV, M D -
and
YEMELYANOV. M D
HOW TO USE THE CORPORATE SOURCE INSCX
The corporate source index entries are abridged versions of the corporate sources used in the
abstract-section citations in the individual Supplements The corporate source supplementary
(organizational component) does not appear in the index For example
NEW MEXICO STATE UNIV, LAS CRUCES DEPT Of BIOLOGY (Source citation entry)
NEW MEXICO STATE UNIV LAS CRUCES (Source index entry)
IDENTIFICATION OF DESIRED SUPPLEMENT
The abstract and descriptive cataloging for any accession number selected from the indexes may
be found in the appropriate Supplement The page-number range of each Supplement appears
on the inside front covar of this index Once the range of page numbers containing the
elected accession number is located in the second column, the desired Supplement number will
be found m the first column For example
Page 191 will be found in Supplement 184
AVAILABILITY OF DOCUMENTS
Information concerning the availability of documents announced in Aerospace Medicine and
Biology supplements is found m the Introduction to the most currently issued monthly
supplement
IV
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Subject Index A-1
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SUBJECT INDEX
AEROSPACE MEDICINE AND BIOLOGY / a continuing bibliography
1978 Cumulative Index
JANUARY 1979
Typical Subject Index Listing
[SUBJECT HEADIMO |
'
| TITlUXTtMSION |
attorn
I——Assessment of free-living nitrogen fixing
microorganisms for commercial nitrogen fixation
--- economic analysis of ammonia production
[HASA-CB-157565] p0275 H78-30798
TITU REPORTNUMBED
*AOE
NUMBER
ACCESSION
NUMBKR
The title is used to provide a description of the subiect matter When the title is
insufficiently descriptive of the document content a title extension is added
separated from the title by three hyphens The NASA or AIAA accession number
is included in each entry to assist the user in locating the abstract in the abstract
section of this supplement If applicable a report number is also included as an
aid m identifying the document
ABBBBATIOH
A subjective lethod fox the measurement of
•onochroiatic aberrations of the eye
P0036 »78-16083
ABXOGB8BSXS
Interstellar grains as possible cold seeds of life
P0002 A78-11590
The formation of protobiological compounds daring
the eruption of the tolbachik volcano
P0002 A78-11786
Deuterolysis of amino acid precursors - Evidence
for hydrogen cyanide polyiers ae protein ancestors
p002» 178-14127
Phosphorus, a key to life on the primitive earth
pOO-26 A78-1H680
Is there extraterrestrial life
p0036 »78-16766
The evolution of the protein synthesis system. I -
A model of a primitive protein synthesis system
pOOS6 A78-19363
Dntil the san dies — Book on origin of universe,
life and intelligence on earth
pOOSQ A78-24100
Interstellar dnst qrain8 as possible cold gens of
life
P0137 A78-308HO
Chance and the origin of life chemical
evolution oa early earth
p0138 A78-31376
Abiogenic synthesis of molecular complexes from
amino acids and porphrrins discussed in
reference to the problem of prebiological
evolution
p015« A78-33895
The origin of life. I - The pxe-biotic era. II -
(lononers to polymers
p0198 A78-38448
Chemical evolution and the origin of life
p0260 A78-«78»5
Genetic code correlations - Amino acids and their
anticodon nucleotides
p0260 A78-a7888
Formation of early earth regolith — origins of
life
p0289 A78-50277
Chemical evolution and the origin of life -
Bibliography supplement 1976
P0303 A78-53875
IBBOBnAlITns
HT FEAR OF
HT HEOBOSES
NT PHOBIAS
ABSOHBMTS
Sweat collection capsule
[BASA-CASE-ABC-11031-1] pOIBI B78-22720
Molecular sieve generation of aviator's oxygen:
Breathing gas composition as a function of flow,
inlet pressure, and cabin altitude
[AD-AU54240] p0278 "78-30822
ABSOBPTIOB
Benal sodium reabsorptioo following induction of
and recovery fro* volume expansion
pO.00,9 A78-176*7
1C tCOBBEBT)
D ALTSBBATIRG COBHBHT
ACCSIBHATIOK
Subjective motion and acceleration induced by the
noveient of the observer's entire visual field
p0271 A78-4882*
ACCBIBBATIOH (PBTSICS)
HT A8GDLAB ACCELERATION
BT HIGH ACCEIEBATIOR
HT HIGH 6BAVITT BHVIBOHHEHTS
VI IMPACT ACCELBBATIOR
Vt TB&flSTBBSB ACCELEBATIOK
nutations of snnfloner seedlings on tilted
clinostats
p0031 A78-15Z09
Development and validation of drive concepts for
an advanced G-cuing system -— fighter/attack
aircraft flying training simulators
[AIAA 78-1571} p0289 A78-506S2
Developnent of the Advanced G Cuing System —
tactical flight siaulators
[AIAA 78-1572] ' p0289 A78-50653
The effect of helmet loader G-cueing on pilot's
simulator performance
[AIAA 78-1573] p0290 H78-5065*
Sudden loss of consciousness in pilots vith low
intraocular pressure during exposure to G forces
p0117 H78-18737
The aeasurement of acoustical parameters and
transducer accelerations in pulsatile
echo-encephalographj
p01«<) B78-20751
Human endurance of recurrent +0 sub i accelerations
P0175 »78-22670
Functional state of the rat liver under the
primary deleterious effect of impact accelerations
p0175 B78-22677
ACCBLBBATIOI STBBSSBS (PHISIOLOGI)
BT CBRTBIFDGIBG STBESS
Transfer functions for eye-level blood pressure
during «Gz stress
p0018 A78-13267
Remarks on tonal threshold and voice
discrimination during negative acceleration in
normal subjects and in subjects who have
undergone endolymphatic-cerebrospinal fluid
shunt operations
p0020 478-13512
Anti-G suit effect on cardiovascular dynamic
changes due to »Gz stress
p0032 A78-15516
Buaan phybiologlcal responses during swinging with
periodir rotations
p0072 A78-21182
Physiological responses.under the action of
Coriolis acceleration
p0072 A78-21183
Response of endocrine glands to the directional
action of impulsive acceleration
p0072 A78-21372
Hathematical modeling of the head and neck
response to -G/x/ impact acceleration /ainimnB
articulation requirements/
A-1
iCCElEBiTIOB T01EBMCE SUBJECT INDEX
p0075 A78-21715
Comprehensive, three-dimensional head-neck model
for impact and high-acceleration studies
p0075 478-21716
Prediction of head/neck dynamic response of
selected military subjects to -G/x/ acceleration
p0075 A78-21717
predictive aodel of dynamic response of the human
head/neck system to -G/z/ impact acceleration
p0076 A78-21718
nathenatical model of the cardiovascular system
under acceleration stress
p0077 A78-21724
Effect of force environment on regional pulmonary
displacements and volumes in dogs
p0103 A78-26924
Visual vork capacity under the action of overloads
and elevated temperature
p0263 A78-47972
Effect of impulse accelerations on the condition
of the cardiovascular system of healthy people
p0296 A78-52274
some effects of acceleration in man and chimpanzees
gravitational effects
p0009 B78-11668
Effect of acceleration on brain metabolites
[D1B-IB-355-76/051 pOOII N78-13733
Studies of circulation during LBNP test aboard
Salynt-1 orbital stations
p0115 B78-18719
Dynamic response of human and primate head and
neck to lateral Gy impact statement
[PB-2751148/9] p01«6 N78-20770
The effect of energy absorbing devices on spinal
loads resulting from minus G(z) acceleration
p0181 B78-22717
Some problems of pathogenesis of respiratory
disorders occurring at +G sub i accelerations
combined vith breathing pure ozygen
p018i| 178-23714
Investigation of possibility of using lover body
negative pressure test for screening cosmonaut
candidates
- .'-.-.. P0305 B78-32674
' Changes in electrocerebellograms and automatic
t, reactions of rats to accelerations
p0307 N78-32684
OB the possible role of lysosomal proteinases in
1
 ' the biological effects of accelerations
p0307 N78-32685
Regional redistribution of blood during the
immediate aftereffect period following exposure
of rats to transverse accelerations
p0308 H78-32693
ACCEX.BBATION TOLEBiNCE
notion sickness and otolith sensitivity - A pilot
study of habitnation to linear acceleration
p0018 A78-13272
' The effect of increased gravitational stress on bone
p0030 A78-15206
Psychogenic G-force intolerance revisited
p0079 A78-21747
Comparison of several G-tolerance measuring
methods at various seatback angles
p0101 A78-26732
Histological studies of eyeballs of experimental
animals subjected to accelerations
p0106 A78-28319
Behavior of certain biochemical indices of the
blood of rats subjected to +Gz accelerations
according to different programs in tests to the
tolerance limit
p0106 A78-28320
Influence of specific and nonspecific training on
*Gz acceleration tolerance of rats
p0106 A78-28321
Experimental study of some aspects of motion
• sickness pathology
p0160 A78-35900
Hormonal indices of tolerance to +Gz acceleration
in female subjects personnel selection in
Shuttle program
p0215 A78-41162
A temporary threshold shift for self-motion
detection following sustained, oscillating
linear acceleration
p0216 A78-41810
Use of vectorcardiography for the detection of
+Gz-related cardiac pathology in miniature swine
p0241 A78-46410
Redical evaluation of G-sensitive aircrevaen
p0242 A78-U6416
Realignments of the cardiovascular system of a
hnmar operator under the action of negative
gravity '
p0270~ A78-48760
Pilot tracking performance as a function of G
stress and seat back angle
[AD-A04'»950] - pOOOe H78-10695
The rhesus (Racaca mnlatta) and crab-eating
(Nacaca fascicnlaris) monkeys in cardiovascular
and aerospace research
p0011 B78-11680
Protection of the cardiopnlmonary systems against
the injurious effects of acceleration
[iD-i0501»2] p01<!9 N78-21755
ACCE1EBOSETEBS
A detailed performance evaluation of snbminiatnre
piezoresistive accelerometers
p0048 A78-17407
A miniature integrated circuit accelerometer for
biomedical applications '
p0229 1178-27748
ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION
BT AIRCRAFT ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION
ACCIDENT PBOBEHESS
Epidemiologic investigation of occupation, age,
and exposure in general aviation* accidents
p0018 A78-13274
ACCIDENTS
BT AIRCRAFT ACCIDENTS '
ACCLIBATIZATION
HI ALTITDDE ACCIIHATIZATIOB
BT COID ACCLIHATIZATIOB
BT HEAT ACC1IHATIZATIOH
Prevention of human deconditioning during
prolonged immersion in water
Vp0030 A78-15202
Evidence for cerebral extracellular fluid H/V as
a stimulus during acclimatization to hypoxia
pOlqO A78-32040
ACCOHBODiTIOB
BT TISDil kCCOHHODATIOH
ACCRETION
0 DEPOSITION
ACBTALDEBIDE
Experimental substantiation of maximum permissible
concentrations of acetone and acetaldehyde in
reclaimed potable water
p0185 N78-23722
ACETAZO1ABIDE
Implantable telemetry system for intracranial
pressure monitoring and its application for
acetazolamide study
p0229 N78-27743
ACETONE
Experimental substantiation of maximum permissible
concentrations of acetone and acetaldehyde in
reclaimed potable water
p0185 N78-23722
ACETYI COBPOOBDS
Acute and sub-acute inhalation toxicity of
peroxyacetyl nitrate and ozone in rats
p002B A78-10192
Cholme acetyltransferase activity in heart -
Evidence for nenronal and not myocardial origin
pOOSS A78-191UU
ICID BASE EQOI1IBBIDH
Analysis of postcapillary pH changes in blood in
vivo after gas exchange
p0193 A78-36608
Intracellular pH and bicarbonate concentration in
human muscle during recovery from exercise
p0297 A78-52545
Parameters of acid-base equilibrium and enzymatic
activity of blood in man during brief
antiorthostatic hypokinesia
p0110 N78-18687
ACIDS
NT A1ANIBE
NT ABINO ACIDS
BT ASCORBIC ACID
NT BOTYI3IC ACID
NT CTSTEINE
HT DEOXTHIBONOC1EIC ACID
NT FATTY ACIDS
BT GIOTAHIC ACID
NT GUJTABINE
SUBJECT ITOBI ADAPTATION
HT GLUTATUIOHE
HT G1YCIFE
HT HYDBOCTARIC ACID
HI LACTIC 1CID
HT HETHIOHIHE
HT HOCLEIC ACIDS
NT OXIDASE
HI PEPTIDES
HT PYBIDIHE HOC1EOTIDES
IT BIBOHUCLEIC ACIDS
HT THYBOIIKE
iCODSTIC ATTBHMTIOH
Service life analysis of the SPH-4 aviator helmet
p0018 A78-13271
ACOUSTIC FATIGUE
Hoise exposure, monitoring and tracking
performance as a function of signal bias and
task priority
p0195 A78-36676
Application of commercially available filter
components for psychoaconstic testing
p0273 A78-II9898
ACOUSTIC HBASOBBHBHTS
HT ROISE HEASOBEHBHT
Acoustic evaluation of an aircraft canopy fracture
emergency egress system
p0101 A78-32136
Comparison of auditory critical bands measured by
loudness summation and acoustic reflexes
p022fl H78-26721
Conparisons among auditory reaction time loudness
and certain characteristics of the acoustic reflex
p022« H78-26723
Tissue identification by ultrasound
[HASA-CR-157776] p031» H78-33716
ACOUSTIC PBOPBBTIBS
HT SOOHD IHTERSITY
ACOUSTIC SIHOUTIOV,
Bleeding into inner ears of chinchillas caused by
simulated sonic boot
p029» A78-518H7
ACOUSTICAL HOLOGBAPHY
Development and evaluation of an ultrasonic
imaging system
[PB-279834/6] p028» 878-31729
ACOUSTICS
ST BIOACOOSTICS
HT PSYCHO'CODSTICS
Diagnostic improvements in medical ultrasonic
imaging systems
p0281 H78-31710
ACQOISITIOH
NT TABGET ACQOISITIOH
ACBYLOBITBILBS
Acrylonitrile
[PB-280II78/9] p0310 S78-32713
ACTH
D ADBEROCOPTICOTBOPIH (ACTH)
ACTIBOB7CBTBS
Kpollo-Soynz test project on biorhythm of
zone-forming fungi - Besults of experiments
p0031 A78-15210
ACTIVATION (BIOLO6T)
Defensive activation tovard noise
p62ttO A78-45509
Effect of gravity on lymphocyte activation
p0267 A78-4860U
ACTIVE V01CABOBS
0 VOLCANOES
ACTIVITY (BIOLOGY)
The vilcj.ng biological investigation - General
aspects
p0002 A78-11451
Rnlticbambered self-oscillating models of
biological systems Kith nonspecific inhibition
of active transport
p0213 A78-H1009
Concerning structural problems of biological
thermodynamics
p021» A78-B1017
Characterization and study of the mechanism of the
thymns factor /thymarine/
p02»1 A78-45988
Degradation of biochemical activity in soil
sterilized by dry heat and gamma radiatios
p0303 A78-53874
The effect of age and activity level on
fractionated response and reflex time
p01Q3 H78-20706
The biological activity of the disturbed
geomagnetic field
p0163 H78-22571
An inductively povered telemetry system for
temperature, BKG, and activity monitoring
[HASA-TH-78a86] p0183 H78-23706
Biological productivity in fresh water
environments, volume 2. A bibliography with
abstracts
[HTIS/PS-78/0293] p0203 H78-2«786
ACTIVITY CYCLES (BIOLO6Y)
Inversion of the sleep vakefnlness pattern -
Effects on circadian variations in
psychophysiological activation
p0019 A78-13H76
Human circadian rhythms in resting and exercise
pulse rates
p0019 A78-13A77
Investigation of the bioolectrical activity of the
brain under conditions of varied 25 hour lifecycle
p0022 A78-13590
Environmpntpl synchronizers of squirrel monkey
circadian rhythms
p0033 A78-15520
Circadian rhythm dissociation in an environment
with conflicting temporal information
p0299 A78-52699
Circadjan dyschronisn and chronotypic ecophilia as
factors in aging and longevity
[COHP-770»12-1] p001<! H78-13731
ACUITY
HT VISOAL ACUITY
AMPTATIOB
HT ACC1IBATIZATIOH
HT ALTITODE ACCLIBATIZATIOS
HT COLD ACCLIHATIZATIOH
HT DARK ADAPTATIOH
HT HEAT ACCLIHATIZATIOH
RT LIGHT ADAPTATIOH
HT BETIHAL ADAPTATIOH
Observable effects in and human adaptation to
rotating environments
pOO»7 A78-17192
Hypokinesia and readaptation /physiological aspects/
p0072 A78-2118U
Bidirectional overadaptation achieved by executing
leftward or rightvard head movements during
unidirectional rotation
p0078 A78-21733
Hode.^ling heart structure changes during
adaptation to large loads
p0084 A78-24249
Oscillatory phenomena in the simulation of the
long-ten, adaptation of the heart
p008« A7B-2457H
Influence of adaptation to bypoxia on the
dependence of internal respiration on
temperature and oxygen tension in vitro
p0100 A78-26610
Incremental exposure facilitates adaptation to
sensory rearrangement vestibalar stimulation
patterns
p0100 A78-26729
Study of sleep in shift workers with alternating
schedules - Adaptation and recovery in the case
of rapid shift rotation /3-4 days/
p0103 A78-267H7
Parameters of CSV as indicators of integrative and
adaptive processes during different functional
states of the central nervous system
Contingent negative Variation
p0129 A78-28492
Tolerance and cross-tolerance using HO2 and O2. I
- Toxicology and biochemistry
p0130 A78-29030
visual adaptation to patterns containing
two-dimensional spatial structure
p0137 A78-307H1
Compensatory and adaptive responses of the
mesentery microcirculation bed in rats
undergoing hypoxia
p0137 A78-31250
Hypodynamia and the cardiovascular system
Bnssian book
p0197 A78-3788U
Physiological effects of varying gravity
p0198 A78-38751
Simulation of heart structural changes upon
adaptation to large loads
A-3
ADAPTIVE COHTB01 SUBJECT IHDEX
p0212 A78-H0703
Energy characteristics of nerve cell adaptation
p021» A78-41015
Prevention of motion sickness in flight maneuvers,
aided by transfer of adaptation effects acquired
in the laboratory - Ten consecutive referrals
p0215 A78-11167
Adaptation of circulation to exertion
p0219 A78-II2667
Dynamics of thermoregulation daring adaptation to
strennons muscular activity with respiratory
changes
p0219 A78-K2668
Metabolic and cardiovascular adjustment to arm
training
p0236 A78-H3791
The adaptation and the loss of adaptation of the
myocardium of rats accustomed to hypoiia
p0238 A78-OU216
lodulation of autononic correlates of emotional
Stress and adaptive responses
p02H2 A78-«6»53
Adaptive cardiovascular changes to physical
training in spontaneously hypertensive and
normotensive rats
p0258 A78-16981
"an under conditions of weightlessness
physiological effects
p0259 A78-147I182
Adaptational fluctuations in the initial state of
space flight astronaut performance
p0261 A78-D7953
Medical problems of rationalizing the work-rest
regimen of astronauts
p0261 A78-U7956
Adaptation to delayed auditory feedback in
temporal synchronization tasks as evidence for a
feedback control process in human timing
p0007 H78-10699
ADAPTIVE COFTROL
FT LEAPFIFG MACHINES
Tracking of a programmed notion by a manipulator
pOOSO A78-21905
The mathematics of computer controlled manipulators
p0083 A78-2385I!
Critical variables in adaptive motor skills training
p0153 A78-32677
A mathematical theory for sequential input
adaptive systems with applications to
man-machine tracking systems
p0200 A78-396U9
Adaptive systems of spacecraft control
p0263 A78-47975
Adaptive training of perceptual motor skills:
Issues, results and future directions
fAD-A050461l p0150 F78-21765
ADAPTIVE COSTBOL SYSTEMS
a ADAPTIVE COFTHOL
ADAPTIVE FTLTEBS
Biological model of a self-adjusting filter
p0262 A78-U7965
ADEFIHBS
HT EIBOKOCIEIC ACIDS
Studies on adenine acid-solnble nncleotides
content in the liver of gamma-irradiated chicken
embryos
p02€6 A78-H8IH12
ADEHOSIHE TBIPBOSPBATE
Formation of nucleoside 5-prime-phosphoramidates
under potentially prebiological conditions
pOOM9 A78-17853
ADEBOSIBES
HT ADENOSIFE TRIPHOSPHATE
Formation of nucleoside 5-prime-phosphoramidates
under potentially prebiological conditions
pOOU9 A78-17853
Cyclic adenosine-3,5-monophosphate and
photoreceptor potential of the retina in
vertebrates
p0072 A78-21196
The effect of high altitude on pyridine
nncleotides and adenosine phosphates in the
liver of the rat
p0279 F78-31689
ADIPOSE TISSUES
Controlled cellular energy conversion in brown
adipose tissue thermogenesis
p0299 A78-52698
Effect of prolonged hypokinesia on the water and
fat content of the human body
[FA.SA-i-B-75522] p0230 878-27752
ADMITTAHCE
0 ELECTRICAL IMPEDANCE
ADBEHAL G1AHD
Serotonin involvement in pituitary-adrenal function
p0267 A78-U8575
Circadian changes in activity of the
hypothnlamns-hypophysis-adrenal system in
animalp differing in individual radio-sensitivity
using epinephrine test
p0175 H78-22676
Regulation of the adrenal cortex function during
stress
[BASA-CR-157397] p0276 H78-30808
ADBEHAL METABOLISM
Interrelationship of catecholaoines and
corticosteroids during muscle fatigue
p0156 A78-3H785
Reaction of central and peripheral mediator
elements of the sympathoadrenal system to single
exposure to alternating magnetic field
p0186 F78-23729
Regulation of the adrenal cortex function during
stress
[HASA-CR-157397] p0276 F78-30808
ADEESALISE
D EPINEPHRINE
ADBEHEBGICS
The kinetocardiogram during the isoproterenol test
for the assessment of coronary heart disease
pOOSS A78-19130
Influence of vestibnlar stimuli on adrenergic and
cholinergic activity of blood
p0071 A78-21177
Dynamics of the relation between cell mediators of
adrenergic and cholinergic systems /cAHP-cGHP/
in the mechanisms of adaptation' to hypoxia
p010l( A78-271IIO
Hechanism of the attenuated cardiac response to
beta-adrenergic stimulation in chronic hypoxia
p0191 A78-36601
Variation of the reactivity of resistive and
capacitive organ vessels during adaptation to
highland conditions
p0219 A78-02666
Functional reserves of the cardiac sympathetic
system in the presence of hypoxia adrenergics
p0185 F78-23719
Mechanism of the attenuated cardiac response to
beta-adrenergic stimulation in chronic hypoxia
[AD-A0501»7] p0231 F78-27762
ADBEHOCORTICOT80PIH (ACTH)
Fast, rate-sensitive corticosteroid negative
feedback during stress
p0082 A78-23619
Site of fast, rate-sensitive feedback inhibition
of aareuocorticotropin secretion during stress
p0082 A78-23650
Interrelationship of catecholamines and
corticosteroids during muscle fatigue
p0156 A78-3<»785
ACTH fragments and verbal learning
[xZF-1977-15] p0225 F78-26733
Some effects of Org. 2766 on various performance
tasks
[IZF-1977-18J p0225 F78-26734
ACTH 1-10 and adaptive learning
[IZF-1977-13] p0226 578-26736
ADSOBPTIOH
Interfacial biophysics of materials in contact
with blood
[PB-777928/8] p0225 N78-26732
AEBIAL EXPLOSIOHS
Application of the response probability density
function technique to biodynamic models
p0076 A78-21719
AEBIAL EECOFHAISSASCE
The real time reconnaissance problem human
performance limitations
p0211 A78-40218
Visual problems raised by low altitude high speed
flight
p02«9 N78-2879E
AEBIAL RODDEES
Measurement of forces on aircraft rudders
[ONERA, TP FO. 1978-3*1 p0216 A78-S1U19
SUBJECT IHDEX AEBOSP1CB BBDICIHB
AEBOBES
Evidence for propagation of aerobic bacteria in
particles suspended in gaseous atmospheres
Terrestrial microorganism contamination of
Jupiter atmosphere
p0027 178-15181
1EBODTHABIC FORCES
ST AEBODYBABIC LOADS
Aerodynamic forces exerted on an articnlated.hnman
body subjected to windblast
p0075 178-21713
Aerodynamic forces exerted on an articulated body
subjected to vindblast
flD-1044217] p0041 H78-12662
AEEODIBABIC LOADS
Accurately reproducing pilot's control forces in a
flight simulator
Cull 78-1585] p0290 A78-50663
ABBODIHABIC STALLING
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Identification of alphabetic symbols as a function
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acclimatization and adaptation Book
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DNA content in the lymph organs of rats daring
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Efficiency of the myocardium after adaptation to
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Haematologic changes in rabbits during
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Pulmonary adaptation to high altitude
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Body fluid compartments in rabbits on exposure to
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and aerospace research
7 p0011 B78-11680
Inhalation toxicology: 1. Design of a
small-animal test system. 2. Determination of
the relative toxic hazards of 75 aircraft cabin
materials
[AD-AOI1361I6] p0011 H78-11681
Tread drum for animals having an electrical
shock station
[HASA-CASE-ABC-10917-1] p0227 H78-27733
A-1H
SUBJECT IHDEX APOLLO SOIDZ TEST PBOJECT
,CV 990 interface test and procedure analysis of
the monkey restraint, support eqnipnent, and
telemetry,electronics proposed for Spacelab
[HiSA-TH-78480] . p0228 U78-27736
MTABCTIC EEGIOBS ,
Clinical and biochemical aspects of human
adaptation to central Antarctica as applied to
problems of space biology and medicine
p0118 B78-187H6
ANTARCTICA
0 ANTARCTIC REGIONS
ABTBBOPOBETBT
Prediction of hypothermia in hnnans as a fnnction
of morphological characteristics and of
environmental conditions
p0132 A78-29298
Changes in male exercise performance and
anthropometric variables between the ages of 19
and 30
p0138 A78-31769
Configuration of the chest wall-daring increased- - -
gravitational stress in erect humans
p0302 A78-53709
A foundation for systems anthropometry, phase 1
tAD-4042890] p0006 B78-10696
Bhole body response of the hybrid 3
anthropomorphic test device
[PB-268702/8] pOOOS N78-10708
Acceleration effects on the ability to activate
emergency devices in F-& aircraft
[AD-A042281] p0015 S78-11715
Analysis of flight clothing effects on aircrew
station geometry
[AD-AOU6260] p0063 H78-1&789
Selected design parameters for reclining seats
based on engineering anthropometry
[AD-AOq8458] p0122 N78-18769
Equipment development for automatic anthropometric
measurements
[HASA-CB-151723] p0207 N78-25757
Comparative anthropometry of air standardization
coordinating committee personnel for equipment
design: Helnets
[AD-A0528931 p0209 N78-25771
Three-dimensional anthropometry of the adult face
bioengineering for protective breathing
equipment
tAD-A051938] p0309 N78-32705
Anthropometry: Basic studies and applications,
, volume 2. A bibliography with abstracts
[NTIS/PS-78/0866/0] p0316 1178-33726
AHTIBIOTICS
Freguency discrimination following the selective
destruction of cochlear inner and outer hair cells
p0129 A78-28828
ANTIBODIES
A study of humoral immunity - /Immunoglobulines
IgA, IgG, and IgH/ in the navigation personnel
of a civil aviation society as a function of age
and the frequency of certain vaccinations
p0059 A78-20551
Heterophilic antibodies and complement activity of
rat blood serum after flight in Kosoos-605
satellite
p0116 H78-18731
AHTICOHVULSANTS
Influence of a GABA transaminase inhibitor on
central nervous system oxygen toxicity
gamma-aminobntyric acid induced convulsions
p0211 A78-41160
ANTIDIURETICS
Increased secretion of growth hormone, prolactin,
antidinretic hormone, and cortisol induced by
the stress of motion sickness
p0079 A78-21741
AHTIDOTES
Behavior, ecology and toxicity of venomous marine
fishes
[AD-A0549251 p0279 H78-31692
ANTIGBHS
Effect of space flight on cell-mediated immunity
pOOIS A78-13:70
Studies on the isolation and identification of
hepatitis viruses in water
p0206 N78-25744
AFTIGHAVITT
Anti-G suit effect on cardiovascular dynamic
changes due to *Gz stress
p0032 A78-15516
Functional system of antigravity and modeling of
physiological effects of decreased gravity
p0199 A78-38755
ABTIBISTARIHICS
HI PHOBETBAZIBE
Indomethacin-antihistamine combination for gastric
ulceration control
[BASA-CASE-ABC-11118-1] p0012 H78-11692
The effects of altitude and two
decongestant-antihistamine preparations on
physiological functions and performance
[AD-A05B793] ' p0309 F78-32706
Cardiorespiratory assessment of
decongestant-antihistamine effects on
altitude,*Gz, and fatigue tolerances pilot
performance
CAD-A055G89] p0310 JI78-32707
ABTIBIPEBTEBSIVB AGEBTS
Treatment of hypertension in aviators - A clinical
trial with Aldactazide
- -- - - - p013»-A78-2956i;
ANTIBATTEB
NT POSITBOBS
ANTIPABTICLES
NT EOSITBOBS
AHTIRADIATION DBDGS
Radiation protection for Soynz crews
p0193 A78-3663T
ASTISDBBARIHE BABFARE AIRCRAFT
NT P-3 AIRCRAFT
AHXIBTt
Stress in air traffic personnel - low-density
towers and flight service stations
p0158 A78-35111
Self-referent behavior as a function of leaderled
groups
p0089 N78-16617
stress in air traffic personnel: low-density
towers and flight service stations
IAD-AOB6826] p009U N78-17657
AOBTA
Aortic root and left atrial wall motion - An
echocardiographic study
p0002 A7B-10I199
Computer analysis of the orthogonal
electrocardiogram and vectorcardiogram* in 257
patients with aortic valve disease
p0026 A78-1H6U7
Cardiac output and aortic-pulmonary shunt studies
p014H N78-2075H
APSEA
3 BESPIBATION
APO1LO PBOJECT
Summary of past findings in biomedical research
accumulated during Apollo and Skylab missions
p0169 N78-22620
APOLLO SOtOZ TEST PBOJECT
Apollo-Soyuz light-flash observations -^— ionizing
radiation effects measurement
p0029 A78-15191
Biological effects of high-LET particles on
corn-seed embryos in the Apollo-Soyuz test
project - Biostack III experiment
p0029 A78-15193
Calculation of the radiobiological effects of
heavy ions on eggs of Artemia salina flown in
the Biostack experiments
p0029 A78-15190
Medically important micro-organisms recovered from
Apollo-Soyuz Test Project /ASTP/ crew members
p0030 A78-15200
Apollo-Soynz test project on biorhythm of
zone-forming fungi - Preliminary work
p0031 A78-15212
Growth-rate periodicity of Streptomyces levoris
during space flight
p0031 A78-15213
Apollo-Soyuz test project on biorhythm of
zone-forming fungi - Results of experiments
, p0031 A78-15211
Preliminary results of medicobiological studies
performed during Soyuz-19 and Apollo flights
p019tt A78-366«2
Dosimetric and biological results from the
Bacillus subtilis Biostack experiment within the
ASTP
p0267 A78-48598
Genetic effects of cosmic radiation on
bacteriophage TQBr/*/ - On materials of
A-15
APPERDAGES SUBJECT IBDBX
biological experiment 'Soynz-Apollo1
p0269 A78-U8682
Light flash observations: Experiment HA-106
identity of cosmic particles
p0091 1178-17100
Zone-forming fnngi: Experiment BA-147
p0092 R78-17102
"icrobial exchange: Experiment AB-002
p0092 H78-17103
Cellular immnne response: Experiment BA-031
p0092 N78-17104
Folymorphonnclear leukocyte response: Experiment
BA-032
p0092 R78-17105
Killfish hatching and orientation: Experiment
HA-161
p0092 N78-17106
Investigation of space perception by the cre« of
the experimental Soyuz-Apollo mission
p0111 N78-18695
Analytical study of electrophoretic
characterization of kidney cells conducted
during the Apollo Soynz Test Project
[UASA-CB-1507901 p0282 N78-31713
APPEBDAGES
ST ABB (AMTOHY)
HT FOBEARH
NT HAND (ANAT01Y)
NT KNEE (ANATOMY)
NT LEG (AHATOHY)
APPLICATIONS Of MATHEMATICS
Some aspects and achievements of the application
of mathematical analysis to cardiac rhythmology
p0198 A78-38753
APPROACH
NT IHSTBUMENT APPROACH
APPROACH ABD LAUDING TESTS (SIS)
Airline pilot scanning behavior during approaches
and landing in a Boeing 737 simulator
pOOSH A78-18798
APPROACH CONTBOL
Quality of pilot landing performance and visual
information about altitude and distance
p0191 A78-36326
Simulator evaluation of three situation and
guidance displays for V/STOL aircraft zero-zero
landing approaches
p0238 A78-44131
APPBOIIBATIOH
NT FINITE DIFFEBERCE THEOBY
NT FINITE ELEMENT METHOD
APTIT0DB
Development of new selection tests for air traffic
controllers
rAD-A0190<l9] p0181 R78-22716
AQOEOOS SOLOTIONS
The hydrophobic effect and the organization of
living matter
p0195 A78-36773
AQOICOLTOBE
Temperature influences on growth of aguatic
organisms
[CONF-770516-9] p0122 578-19744
ABCHITECTOBE
Pulmonary arterial tree: Architectural and
functional design
p0087 N78-16603
ABCTIC REGIONS
Protective clothing. Part 1: Arctic and tropical
environments. A bibliography with abstracts
fNTIS/PS-78/0371/1] p0250 N76-28812
ABGOR-OXYGER ATHOSPHEBES
Total body calcium analysis using the Ca-12(n,
alpha) Ar-37 reaction
CmSA-CP-151675] p0178 N78-22696
Molecular sieve generation of aviator's oxygen:
Teathing gas composition as a function of flow,
inlet pressure, and cabin altitude
[AD-AI'542itO] p0278 N78-30822
ABGDBBNTS (BATBEBATICS)
a INDEPFNDENT VARIABLES
ARID LARDS
Potential of arid zone vegetation as a source of
substrates
[LBL-7211] p0245 N78-28777
ARIP (IMPACT PBEDICTIOH)
0 COFPDTEPIZED SIHOLATIOV
0 IMPACT PPEDICTIOr
ABH (ANATOBY)
RT FOBEABB
Hand-am vibration. Ill - A distributed parameter
dynamic model of the hunan hand-arm system
p0153 A78-32781
ABBED FORCES
NT ABBED FOBCES (FOREIGN)
BT ABHED POBCES (UNITED STATES)
RT NAYY
ABBED FOBCES (FOREIGN)
Comparative study of regulations on standards of
medical fitness for flying duties in nine air
forces covering seven NATO countries
[AGABD-AG-213(ERG) ] p0066 R78-15688
The OK approach to alcoholism in air crev
p009l) R78-17661
ABBED FOBCES (OBITED STATES)
Comparative study of regulations on standards of
medical fitness for flying duties in nine air
forces covering seven SATO countries
[AGARD-AG-213(ENG) ] p0066 B78-15688
The need for drug and alcohol programs that are
unique to military organizations
p0094 N78-17659
Air Force aircrew training devices: Baster plan
[AD-A056940] p0317 H78-33734
ABBOB
Evaluation of OS Air Force survival/armor vest in
DS Army OH-58 helicopters
[AD-A04<I8«2] pOO»2 B78-12675
ABBHITHHIA
Effects of acute hyperkalemia on cardiac
excitability
p003» A78-1595S
Boles of psychologic stress and antonomic nervous
system changes in provocation of ventricular
premature complexes
p0196 &78-37175
The electrocardiogram and cardiac rhythm in
healthy young persons
p0217 A78-42654
Evaluating the work load of helicopter pilots.
In-flight recordings of heart rate and cardiac
arrhythmia
p0090 H78-16626
A cardiac arrhythmia monitoring system
p0178 N78-22691
Investigation of a new cardiac arrhythmia
monitoring scheme
p0187 N78-23733
Description and analysis of the Hewlett-Packard
78220 airhythmia monitoring system
[AD-A055K51] p0283 B78-31720
ABTEHIA
Calculation of the radiobiological effects of
heavy ions on eggs of Artemia salina flown in
the Biostack experiments
p0029 A78-1S194
ABTEBIES
NT AOBTA
Influence of plasma layer on steady blood flow in
microvessels
p0099 A78-2523H
Hydrocortisone, catecholamines and asterial
pressure under work load
p0129 A78-28H89
On the origin of Korotkov sounds at diastole —
brachihl artery mechanical model
p0129 A78-28725
Comparison of carotid artery mechanics in the rat,
rabbit, and dog
p0134 A78-29638
Investigation of arterial bloodgases at altitude
using constant-flow oxygen masks
p0161 A78-36160
Bathenatical modeling of arterial pressure
transient processes during the action of
vasoactj.ve substances
p021H A78-H101H
Propagation of pulsed wave in arterial vessels
with allowance for preliminary stresses and
muscular activity
p0220 A78-4287I)
Determination of the optical density of the walls
of coronary arteries in man
p0220 A78-42875
Dynamics of reflex reactions of arteries and veins
during variation of the functional state of
vasomotor centers
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SOBJKT IHDEI ASTBOBADT PEBFOBBABCE
p02H3 A78-n6«54
Effect of age on Mechanical properties and
biochemical composition of the heart arteries in
can
p0289 A78-50531
The effect of acute arterial hypoxia on the
prraieters of 02 supply and denand in the
resting gracilis muscle of the anesthetized dog
p0085 1178-16589
Pulmonary arterial tree: Architectural and
functional design
p0087 H78-16603
Dietary fats and arterial thrombosis: Effects and
mechanism of action
pOISO H78-22711
ABTBBIOSCLBBOSIS
Functional state of external respiration in
fliaht-crev aembers with compensated
atherosclerotic cardiosclerosis
p0200 A78-39199
Effect of age on mechanical properties and
biochemical composition-of the.heart arteries.in
•an
p0289 A78-50531
A crossed beam Doppler ultrasound concept for
improved detection of atherosclerosis
[PB-276859/6] p<M87 H78-23737
ABTHBOPODS
HT ABTEHIA
BT BEES
HT DSOSOPHILA
HT 1ABVAE
Mechanism for the formation of synaptic
pro lections in the arthropod visual system
p0296 878-52372
ABTICOLATIOH
Adaptation to delayed auditory feedback
p0036 A78-16825
Vovel segments in consonantal contexts: A spectral
study of coarticulation
[IZF-1977-1II] p0225 S78-26735
ABTIPICIAL 6BAVITY
Effect of weightlessness and of artificial gravity
on irradiated lettuce seeds
p0031 A78-15210
Justification of the use of artificial gravity in
space flight for optimal astronaut performance
p0261 A78-Q7959
Biomechanical criteria of artificial gravity
p0110 H78-18682
The effect of gravity on the static and dynamic
properties of single vestibnlar units
investigated in the bull frog by means of a
vestibnlar orbital laboratory (VOL).
p0171 H78-22636
ABTIFICIAI IHTEL1I6BHCB
HT COGNITIVE PSYCHOLOGY
Thematic filtering algorithms and their use in
recognition of complex images
p0156 A78-3»962
Hanipnlators: Dynamics and algorithms Bussian
book
p0266 A78-08529
Analysis and synthesis of a fluid-powered
intelligent industrial robot end effector with
tactile sensors
p0117 H78-20772
ABTIFICIAL BESP1BATIOH
0 BBSOSCmHOH
iBTIFICIAL SATELLITES
HT BIOSATEL11TES
ST COSHOS SATELLITES
HT COSMOS 782 SATELLITE
HT COSHOS 936 SATELLITE
HT OBBITAL SPACE STATIOHS
1SCOBBIC ACID
Beat-invoked changes in ascorbic acid levels on
the rabbit eye
p0169 H78-22617
ASPBEBICITY
Aspheric curvatures for the human lens
p0025 A78-1«ai8
ASSA01TIHG
0 ATTACKIHG (ASSAOLTIHG)
1SSAYIH6
Rapid, quantitative determination of bacteria in
»ater
CHASA-CASE-GSC-12158-1] p0165 H78-22585
Bethod and apparatus for continuous measurement of
bacterial content of aqueous samples
fHiSA-CASE-RSC-16779-1] D0165 N78-22586
ASSBSSHBHTS
HT TECHHOLOGY ASSESSHEHT
Hethods to assess work load
[AGABD-CP-216] p0286 R78-31745
ASM
D APOLLO SOYOZ TEST PBOJECT
ASTBOBIOLOGY
0 EXOBIOLOGY
ASTBOHAOT LOCOHOTIOH,
Desalts of an investigation of the rotation of a
man in space
p0153 A78-33253
Features of statokinetic reactions cosmonaut
locomotive activity
p0191 A78-36635
Balking boot assembly
[HASA-CASB-ABC-11101-1] p0096 H78-17675
Dynamics of cyclic and acyclic locomotion of the
_. Soyuz-18 crew after a 63-day space mission
p0118 B78-18740
Spacesuit nobility Joints
[HASA-CASE-ABC-11058-2] p0121 H78-18763
ASTBOHADT HABB07EBIBG EQOIPBBHT
Banned maneuvering unit for Shuttle EVA
p0034 A78-15632
Banned maneuvering unit - A space platform support
system
[AIAA PAPEH 78-1663] p0295 A78-51990
ASTBOHADT PEBFOEBAHCE
Optimization of the professional activity of a
cosmonaut Bussian book
p0021 A78-13576
The task of a cosmonaut in operating spacecraft
p0021 A78-13578
The optimization of cosmonaut activity in
processes involving the operation of complex
systems
p0021 A78-13579
Analysis of manual control of spacecraft movement
by means of a mathematical model of a human
operator
ptt021 A78-13580
Evaluation of the quality of man-in-the-loop
gu5dance processes
p0021 A78-13581
Use of half-scale modeling for optimizing systems
of manual control for spacecraft
P0021 A78-13582
Development of means for optimizing operator
activities by analyzing activity content,
structure, and function
P0021 878-13583
Time base for the performance of functions by
cosmonauts
p0022 A78-13585
Effect of the physical load on human biorhythms
—— relating to space flight
p0022 A78-13586
Active rest in prolonged spaceflights as a
psychological problem
P0022 A78-13593
EBG diagnosis of operators
P0023 A78-13596
Hetabolic energy requirements during manned
orbital Skylab missions
P0029 A78-15198
Preliminary results of medical investigations
during manned flights of the salynt i) Orbital
Station
P0030 A78-15199
Cardiovascular response during manned space flights
[IAF PAPEB 77-252] p0034 A78-15931
Postural equilibrium following exposure to
weightless space flight
p0035 A78-16014
Effect of certain space-flight factors on the
vestibnlar system in man /based on data from
domestic and foreign literature/
p0105 A78-27949
The possibility of studying ageusia during
weightlessness by the electrogustometnc method
P0106 478-28325
Space flights on Soynz spacecraft: Biomedical
studies Bussian book
p0193 A78-36626
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ASTBOHAOT TRAJHISG SOBJECT ISDEX
Purpose of the piloted Soyuz spacecraft and
medical-biological investigations
p0193 A78-36627
Physiological hygiene studies for spacecraft
environments
p0193 A78-36629
Medical monitoring and prognosis of cosmonauts
dnring flight '
p0193 A78-36632
The organization of work and rest for Soyuz crew
members
p0193 A78-36633
Medical observations and investigations
cosmonaut afterflight clinical examinations
p0194 A78-3663I1
Effect of space flights on blood circulation and
gas exchange daring functional loading
p0194 A78-36636
Exchange-endocrine processes cosmonaut
water-salt exchange and kidney functions
p0194 A78-36637
Hematological investigations cosmonaut
periperal blood changes
p0194 A78-36638
Eeaction of the digestive system to the effect of
spaceflight factors
p0194 A78-36639
Study of cosmonaut integument microflora
p0194 A78-36640
Preliminary results of medicobiological studies
performed during Soyuz-19 and Apollo flights
p0194 A78-36642
Current status of space medicine and exobiology
p0215 A78-41165
Engineering-psychological analysis of information
display systems
P0216 A78-11368
Sensory deprivation as a problem of prolonged
space flights
p0259 A78-47484
Characteristics of cosmonaut activities dnring
flight Russian book
p0261 A78-U7951
Adaptational fluctuations in the initial state of
space flight astronaut performance
p0261 A78-47953
Pilot training and prognosis of
psychophysiological conditioning of astronauts
p0261 A78-47955
Medical problems of rationalizing the work-rest
regimen of astronauts
p0261 A78-47956
Psychological model of weightlessness in space
flight simulation
p0261 A78-47958
Justification of the use of artificial gravity in
space flight for optimal astronaut performance
p0261 A78-U7959
Method of evaluating the work capacity of pilots
and astronauts
p0262 A78-47962
Method of investigating perceptual extrapolation
p0262 A78-1I7963
Radio telegraphy as a realistic test for
investigating an astronaut's activity
p0262 A78-47964
Biological model of a self-adjusting filter
p0262 A78-17965
The astronaut in the astronavigation system of
manned spacecraft
p0262 A78-47968
Human operator in a spacecraft control system
during descent in the atmosphere
p0263 A78-47970
Manual control of astronaut attitude with a
three-stage setup
p0263 A78-47971
Spaceflight stress factors and the ability to track
p0263 A78-H7973
Adaptive systems of spacecraft control
p0263 A78-II7975
Visual-motor coordination in the simulation of
10-day reduced gravity
p0263 A78-47976
Mechanisms of self-regulation of the functional
system of tracking in normal and pathological
states
p0263 A78-U7979
Bioenergfctics of control in the state of simulated
weightlessness ' '
p0263 A78-47980
Some aspects of depth percep€ion in space - ' *
p0261t A78-47981
Ergonomic evaluation of cross-hair sights
p0264 A78-47982
Psychological state of the operator and visual
evaluation of lunar relief
p0264 A78-47988
Peculiar characteristics of-crevmembers'
metabolism on the second expedition aboard
orbital station Salynt-4
p0265 A78-48080
Sensory deprivation and social isolation as
problens of space psychology - Interpretation of
Antarctic and laboratory data
p0294 A78-51887
Spacesait mobility joints
[HASi-CASE-ARC-11058-1] p0285 F78-31735
ASTBOS10T TBAIBIHG
. Selection and training of cosmonauts for flights
in Soynz spacecraft
p0193 A78-36628
Fifty minutes of submerged weightlessness
weightlessness simulation
p0241 A78-46291
Medical and psychological selection and training
criteria for European Sl-payload specialists
[AiS PAPER 78-028] p0301 A78-53608
Preliminary investigation of using the centrifuge
and light aircraft for training payload
specialists onboard Spacela'b
[DIR-IB-355-76/06] p0044 S78-13734
Soviet-Czech space mission, cosmonaut training
discussed
P0183 N78-23041
Cosmonauts undergo medical ground training
p0234 F78-28040
Spacecraft crew ground training described
p0234 S78-28042
Fifty minute in hydraulic weightlessness
p0312 H78-33018
ASTROHA0TS
Medically important micro-organisms recovered from
Apollo-Soyuz Test Project /ASTP/ crew members
p0030 A78-15200
Choos-inq ESA's first astronaut
p0240 A78-45885
Psychopharmacology in aviation and astronautics
p0114 B78-18716
changes in peripheral blood of crew members of the
Salyut-» orbital station
p0174 H78-22669
ASTROHAVIGATIOH
The astronaut in the astronavigation system of
manned spacecraft
p0262 A78-47968
The recognition of objects against a model of
cosmic sky
p0264 A78-H7983
Detection of terrestrial landmarks dnring dark
adaptation
P0264 A78-H7984
ATAXIA
Experimental vertigo, ataxia and motion sickness:
Visnal-vestibulaf interaction on earth and in
space
p0170 H78-22633
ATBEROSCIBROSIS
D AHTEEIOSCIEBOSIS
ATHLETES
Phase structure of the diastole of trained heart
p0218 S78-U2656
ATMOSPHERIC CHEMISTBT
The origin of life. I - The pre-biotic era. II -
Monomers to polymers
p0198 A78-38448
ATMOSPHEBIC COMPOSITIOH
The length of the transition period from the
reducing to the neutral biosphere —- by
evidence of nitrogen fixation evolution
p0026 A78-14681
Microorganisms of the upper layers of the
atmosphere and protective role of their cell
pigments
p0269 478-48712
ATMOSSHEBIC BHTBI
HI MAFBED REEHTBI
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SUBJECT IBDBX ADD1TOB1 PEBCBPTIOB
ATBCSPHBBIC HPUBCTIES
D *IB POUUTIOH
ATBOSPHEBIC IOBIZATIOH
Sesearch report on the physiological effects of
air ions and their significance as environmental
factors
[BASA-TB-750863 p0123 B78-19752
ATBOSPHBBIC BODSLS
BT DTHABIC HODELS
The origin of life. I - The pre-biotic era. II -
Bonomers to polyaers
p0198 A78-38i|i»8
HMSPffBBIC PBESSUBE
{Relationship between onset of
altitude-decompression disorders in man and
barometric pressure level daring intensive
physical exercise
p0120 S78-18758
possibility of retaining thermal balance of the
hunan body in an extremely rarefied atmosphere
by neans of vacuum evaporation of perspiration
, from the body surface
p0180 B78-23715
Dormobaric hyperoxia: A nev look
p02<16 H78-28779
Sew aspects of barotranoa in O.B.I.
p0209 F78-28803
ATP
0 ADEBOSIBB TBIPHOSPHATE
iTBOPHI
Biochemical adaptations of antigravity mascle
fibers to disuse atrophy
tSASA-CB-151822) p0275 B78-30796
ATBOPIBE
Effects of atropine and beta-blockade on
temperature regulation and performance daring
prolonged exercise
p015U A78-3U081
Effect of atropine apon the cerebrovascalar system
daring GD-induced respiratory depression
[AD-A051807] p0276 N78-30811
ATTACK AIBCBAFT
HT F-4 AIBCBiPT
UT F-10H AIBCBAFT
BT FIGBTEB AIBCBAFT
Analysis of crew/cockpit models for advanced
aircraft
CAD-A051957] p0278 B78-30824
ATTACKING (ASSAOLTIBG)
Pilot workload analysis based apon in-flight
physiological measurements and task analysis
methods
[BLB-BP-76001-U] p0256 H78-29762
ATTEBTIOH
Repeated observation of an uncertain signal
sensory adaptation
p0156 A78-31679
Residual attention as a predictor of pilot
performance
p0272 A78-1927*
Comparison of the vigilance performance of men and
women using a simulated radar task
p0298 A78-526S2
Examination of auditory attention and visual
evoked potentials
[AD-A042619] p0097 H78-17682
Can attention be diverted?
[BAE-LIB-TBABS-1936] p0181 S78-22715
ATTEBUATIOH
BT ACODSTIC ATTBBOATIOB
ATTITDDB (IHCLIIATIOB)
BT PITCH (IBCLIBATIOB)
BT SOLI
The influence of colour and contour rivalry on the
magnitude of the tilt after-effect in human
visual system
p0221 A78-13185
Spatial disorientation in general aviation accidents
p0265 A78-98081
Egocentric orientation is influenced by trained
voluntary cyclorotary eye movements
p029<l A78-51856
Certain peculiarities of the functioning of the
cardiovascular system in bedrest conditions
daring horizontal and antiorthostatic body
positions
tBASA-TH-75075] p0112 B78-18699
Passenger flow rates between compartments:
Straight-segmented stairways, spiral stairways.
and passageways with restricted vision and
changes of attitude
- [AD-A051485] p0205 B78-211797
i«ITUDE COBTBOl
BT LATEBAL COBTBOL
Spatial disorientation in general aviation accidents
[AC-A053230] p0230 S78-27755
AUDIO EQOIPBEBT
ST EARPHONES
Linear noise-attenuating earphone
[AD-A0488U6] p0127 B78-19775
AUDIO PEEQDEHCIES
preguency discrimination following the selective
destruction of cochlear inner and outer hair cells
p0129 A78-28828
Some latency and relaxation measures of the
acoustic reflex in response to white noise and
pure tones, in subjects with normal hearing and
subjects with sensorineural hearing loss
p0087 B78-16600
Pitch and formant analysis of the voice in the
- - investigation of pilot workshop
p0287 S78-31750
AUDIO VISUAL BQUIPHEHT
0 TBAIBIBG DEVICES
U VISUAL kIDS
AUDIOBETBI
An audiometric and histologic comparison of noise-
and drug-induced cochlear pathology in the
chinchilla
p0301 A78-53398
Bearing hazard from occupational noise:
Observations on a population from heavy industry
[BPL-AC-80) pOIBB B78-237UH
The psychophysical toning curve: A parametric study
p0276 H78-30807
AUDITOBI DEFECTS
Becroitment in chronic acoustic trauma of pilots
p0020 A78-13511
Effect of high-intensity impulse noise on the
hearing organ —- Jet engine noise effects
p0103 A78-27098
A scanning study of acoustic lesions of the cochlea
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and drag-induced cochlear pathology in the
chinchilla
p0301 A78-53398
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Results of an investigation on screening
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The effects of different speakers on the word
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Noise-induced sleep disturbances and their effects
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response time measurements to voice communication
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Sensory deprivation as a problem of prolonged
space flights
p0259 A78-B7I18I!
The recognition of objects against a model of
cosmic sky
p026« A78-47983
Detection of terrestrial landmarks during dark
adaptation
p026« A78-i»798Q
The action of space flight factors on radiation
effects of additional gamma-irradiation of seeds
p0268 A78-B8611
Biological investigations on the orbital station
•Salyot-5'
p0269 A78-B8679
Genetic effects of cosmic radiation on
bacteriophage T»Br/V - On materials of
biological experiment 'Soyuz-Apollo'
p0269 A78-18682
life sciences laboratories in Spacelab
fAAS PAPEB 78-011] p0301 A78-53613
The NASA Life Sciences experiment program for
Shuttle/Spacelab
[AAS PAPEB 78-010] p0301 A78-53615
Space biology and medicine
p0103 S78-20703
Biological experiments on board Salyat-6
p0319 S78-3q032
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bibliography with abstracts
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Biochemical oxygen demand, volume 3. A
bibliography with abstracts
[HTIS/PS-78/0575/7] p0276 N78-30802
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Phosphagen and lactate contents of m. quadriceps
femoris of man after exercise
p0033 A78-15522
On the cysteine and cystine content of proteins -
Differences between intracellnlar and
extracellular proteins
pOO«9 A78-1785B
Problems of memory control in experiments
p0051 A78-18530
The molecular code of memory
p0052 A78-18532
Current problems of neurochemical investigations
of memory
p0072 A78-213B8
Role of biochemical processes in the response of
biosystems to magnetic fields
p0105 A78-27950
Behavior of certain biochemical indices of the
blood of rats subjected to *Gz accelerations
according to different programs in tests to the
toleiance Unit
p0106 A78-28320
Porphyrins and phycobilins in Precambrian rocks
for chemical evolution
p0138 A78-31382
Lack of protection against oxygen toxicity by in
vivo protective agents in the isolated toad
bladder
p0157 A78-35102
Concerning structural problems of biological
thermodynamics
p021» A78-B1017
characterization and study of the mechanism of the
thysusfactor /thymarine/
p02»1 A78-45988
Gravity as a biochemical determinant
p0269 A78-B8671
Effect of age on mechanical properties and
biochemical composition of the heart arteries in
man
p0289 A78-50531
Lipid metabolism during exercise. I -
Physiological and biochemical characterization
of normal healthy male subjects in relation to
their physical fitness
p0292 A78-51300
The consolidation process and some of its
neurocheaical mechanisms
p0292 A78-51318
Computer display and manipulation of biological
molecules
p0301 A78-53QOO
The metabolism of carbohydrates by extremely
halophilic bacteria - The identification of
lactobionic acid as a product of lactose
metabolism by Halobactennm saccharovornm
p0301 A78-53619
Degradation of biochemical activity in soil
sterilized by dry heat and gamma radiation
p0303 A78-53870
Relations between light-induced xanthophyll
conversion and the hill reaction
[HBC/CNR-TT-1921] p0207 K78-25751
Transcript of the Beeting Proceedings of National
Commission for the Protection of Human Subjects
of Biomedical and Behavioral Research
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Individual differences daring training in the case
of alpha brain vaves with biofeedback
p0026 A78-14500
altered control of skin blood flow daring exercise
at high internal temperatures
p0033 A78-15519
Froblens of memory control in experiments
p0051 478-18530
Heoropsychological approach to the problem of
brain control of the mnemonic function
p0052 A78-18533
The hypothalamus and the visual system
pOOSI 478-22075
Eodelling heart structure changes daring
adaptation to large loads
p0084 A78-24249
Hierarchic multilevel system for the control of
some physiological functions
p0104 A78-27572
Possibility of existence of an auditory-feedback
mechanism at the periphery of hearing
p0106 A78-28122
Systematic approach to the study of intrabrain
regulation
p0131 A78-29067
Prospects for developing a theory of a functional
system applications in biology and nedicine
p0135 A78-30395
Rethodological aspects of the physiology of behavior
p0135 »78-30396
Ryocardial F02 distribation - Relationship to
coronary aatoregolation
p0154 A78-33523
Lack of protection against oxygen tolicity by in
vivo protective agents in the isolated toad
bladder
p0157 A78-35102
Characteristics of voluntary control of
respiratory movements in nan during muscular
work of varying power
p0197 A78-37750
Simulation of heart structural changes upon
adaptation to large loads
p0212 A78-40703
Thernodynamic criteria for the optimality of
control functions of a dynauic system daring
transient processes in the organisn
p0213 A78-41008
Neural organization and evolution of thermal
regulation in mammals
p0215 A78-41216
Possibility of voluntary regulation of the heart
rate
p0218 A78-42657
Bole of baroreceptors in cardiac-rhythm regulation
in awake aninals
p0238 A78-44215
Functional stability of cerebral circulation
p02«2 A78-46451
Eelationships between central and local mechanisms
for regulation of hemodynamics
p02il2 A78-06U52
Hechanisns of self-regulation of the functional
system of tracking in normal and pathological
states
p0263 A78-47979
Systems analysis of sympathetic functions
P0270 A78-48752
Hathematical model of the contractile activity and
the chronoinotropisn of the myocardium
p0270 A78-48755
Ose ox a mathematical model for identifying the
role of the cardiac component in the regulation
of henodynamics
p0270 A78-48757
Aspects of a systens approach to the analysis of
the vascular mechanises of the brain
p0270 A78-48759
Investigation of the role of basic parameters of
blood circulation in the regulation of
hemodynamic by means of a mathematical model,
identified in an experiment
p0271 A78-48761
Effect of hypokinesia on the contractile function
and neural regulation of the heart
p0302 A78-53789
learned voluntary control of systolic blood
pressure by spinal cord injury patients
p0229 B78-27745
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Inactivation of enterovirnses and coliphages with
ozone in waters and waste waters
p0206 178-25745
Compiled data on the vascular aquatic plant
program, 1975 - 1977 for sewage lagoon
[BASA-TB-795115 p0223 B78-26715
Biodegradation of shipboard wastewater in
collection, holding, and transfer tanks
[AD-A053643] p0251 H78-29726
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BioBechanics -— mechanical properties of soft
tissue
p0023 A78-13991
The determination of biomechanical parameters of
the vertebro-muscular axis in nan
p0058 A78-20544
Symposium on Biodynamic Hodels and their
Applications, 2nd, Dayton, Ohio, February 15-17,
1977, Proceedings
p0073 A78-21701
nonlinear numerical prediction of unman
head/helnet crash impact response
p0073 A78-21702
Application of a fluid-filled spherical sandwich
shell as ? biodynanic head injury model for
privates
p0073 A78-21703
Evaluation of biomechanical response and potential
injury from thoracic impact
p0073 A78-21704
Biodynamic finite element models used in brain
injury research
p0074 A78-21705
Finite elenent dynanic structural model of the
hnmar. thorax for chest impact response and
injury studies
p0074 A78-21706
Identification and classification of vertebral
fractures following emergency capsule egress
from military aircraft
p0074 A78-21707
Theory and application of a three-dimensional
model of the haman spine
p0074 A78-21708
Distribution of spinal disc pressures in the
seated posture subjected to impact
p0074 A78-21709
Analytical model of the fatigue characteristics of
bone
p0074 A78-21710
Systems identification scheme for the estimation
of the linear viscoelastic properties of the
intervertebral disc
p0074 A78-21711
Biodynamic model of a parachutist
p0075 A78-21712
Aerodynamic forces exerted on an articulated human
body subjected to windblast
p0075 A78-21713
Validation of the CALSFAN gross-notion-siiulation
code with actually occurring injury patterns in
aircraft accidents
p0075 A78-21714
(lathematical modeling of the head and neck
response to -G/x/ impact acceleration /minimum
articulation requirements/
p0075 A78-21715
Comprehensive, three-dimensional head-neck model
for impact and high-acceleration studies
p0075 A78-21716
Prediction of head/neck dynamic response of
selected military subjects to -G/x/ acceleration
p0075 A78-21717
Predictive model of dynamic response of the human
head/neck system to -G/x/ impact acceleration
p0076 A78-21718
Application of the response probability density
function technique to biodynamic models
p0076 A78-21719
Empirical model of intracranial pressure and head
motion resulting from a vibrating seated rhesus
p0076 A78-21720
Determination of optimum vibroisolation systems
for a sitting human operator
p0076 A78-21722
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Hodel of the supine human body and its reactions
to external forces
p0076 A78-21723
Nonlinear behavior of sitting humans under
increasing gravity
p0077 A78-21725
Biomechanical models for vibration feedthroagh to
hands and head for a semisnpine pilot
p0077 A78-21727
Conceptual stress study model of vibration
effects on human operator in tracking task
p0077 A78-21728
Bodel for human controller performance in
vibration environments
p0077 A78-21729
Recent advances in modelling the effects of roll
motion on the human operator
p0077 A78-21730
Hodelling hnman responses to vibration
p0078 A78-21731
vision during angular oscillation - The dynamic
interaction of visual and vestibular mechanisms
p0078 A78-21732
The biomechanics of work
pQ100 478-26268
On the origin of Rorotkov sounds at diastole
brachial artery mechanical model
p0129 A78-28725
Axisymmetric vibration of human skull-brain system
p013lj A78-29591
Comparison of carotid artery mechanics in 'the rat,
rabbit, and dog
p0134 A78-29638
Dew control concept of anthropomorphic manipulators
p0136 A78-30508
Cochlear dynamics - The evolution of a
mathematical model
p0141 A78-32196
Hand-arm vibration. Ill - A distributed parameter
dynamic model of the hnman hand-arm system
p0153 A78-32781
Results of an investigation of the rotation of a
man in space
p0153 A78-33253
Individual variability and its effect on
subjective and biodynamic response to vhole-body
vibration
p0200 A78-39345
Thermodynamic criteria for the optimality of
control functions of a dynamic system during
transient processes in the organism
p0213 A78-H1008
Bnltichambered self-oscillating models of
biological systems Kith nonspecific inhibition
of active transport
p0213 A78-B1009
Dynamic characteristics of heat exchange and
moisture exchange in the hnman body
p0213 178-41011
Concerning structural problems of biological
thermodynamics
p021l| A78-H1017
Dynamics of structural transformations in
physiological systems receiving stresses of
various intensities and lengths
p0214 A78-41018
Elasticity of excised dog lung parenchyma
p0258 A78-47206
Task-specific simulator pretraining and in-flight
stress of student pilots
p026S A78-48085
Rechanisms of interaction between receptors of the
vestibnlar system -— Russian book
p0266 A78-48522
Whole body response of the hybrid 3
anthropomorphic test device
[PB-268702/8} p0008 B78-10708
The use of nonbnoan primates in space
[BlSA-CP-005} pOOOS H78-11663
I review of animal flight experiments
p0009 H78-11664
The rhesus (flacaca mnlatta) and crab-eating
(Hacaca fascicnlaris) monkeys in cardiovascular
and aerospace research
p0011 R78-11680
Aerodynamic forces exerted on an articulated body
subjected to windblast
[AD-1044217J p0041 H78-12662
Badiographic and biomechanical studies of the
human spine
[AD-104C984] p<)149 H78-21758
Hnman response to vibration under different
conditions
p0174 H78-22665
Determination of the biomechanical parameters of
man's vertebromnscular axis using BASTBAB
p0174 N78-22666
Honinvasive determination of bone stiffness
p0177 B78-22687
Pressure measurements of the vail after
bifurcations and visual observation of streaming
fluid in glass models of bifurcations
p0179 H78-22699
Biomechanical and performance response of man in
six different directional axis vibration
environments
[AD-A052069] p0188 B78-23739
Nonlinear biomechanical model of the
cervical-thoracic transregional joint
[AD-1052068] p0188 B78-23740
PI7IB: A computer program for analysis of pilot
biodynamic and tracking response to vibration
[AD-A052361] p0205 B78-24802
Equipment development for automatic anthropometric
measurements
[B1?A-CB-151723] p0207 B78-25757
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Transient visually evoked potential in hnman
visual cortex
p0035 A78-16078
Steady-state evoked potentials in visual
pathways
p0035 A78-16079
Spatiotemporal mapping of scalp potentials
p0035 A78-16080
Eye muscle potentiation does not.account for
adaptation in distance perception based on
oculomotor cues
p0036 A78-16824
Bioelectrical expression of the activation of
long-term memory and possible mechanisms of this
process
P0051 A78-18528
Extremely slow bioelectrical processes of the
hnman brain in mechanisms of memory modulation
p0051 A78-18531
Cyclic adenosine-3,5-monophosphate and
photoreceptor potential of the retina in
vertebrates
p0072 A78-21196
Personalized, electro-kinematic, neuromnscular
model of a hnman forearm
p0077 A78-21726
Formation mechanism for rhythmic extended action
potentials of peripheral nerves and muscles
p0104 A78-27668
Experimentally observed magnetic-field effect on
electrocardiographic indices
p0104 A78-27670
The division of attention and the hnman auditory
evoked potential
p0105 A78-27748
Koninvasive recording of electrical activity in
the PR segment in man relationship to
intracavity His bundle
p0136 A78-30724
Biological effect of a weak low-frequency pulsed
electromagnetic field myocardium activity
p0138 A78-31473
Auditory evoked potentials elicited by tones and
voice as the alarm signal
p0191 A78-36328
Cortical evoked potentials during successive
visnal masking
p0197 178-37748
Berve fora and function: Some cellular aspects of
action potential initiation and propagation
p0112 578-18698
Some features of the bioelectric activity of the
muscles with prolonged hypokinesia'
[HASA-TH-75116] p0225 B78-26727
Determining the number and positions of measuring
locations for body surface potential mapping
p0228 H78-27740
Changes in electrocerebellograms and automatic
reactions of rats to accelerations
p0307 878-32684
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Dynamics of afferent impnlsation in posterior
spinal radices of dogs with restricted movement
p0308 B78-32696
The effects of supranoreal concentrations of
potassinD ion and other vasoactive drags on the
visual evoked response and regional cerebral
blood flow in the monkey brain
p0313 H78-33701
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Attempt at the detection of muscular babbles
through measurement of bioelectric impedance -
First experimental results with affected rats
and dogs
p0058 A78-205H1
Current problems of neurocheeical investigations
of nemory
p0072 A78-213»8
Influence of local increase in the temperature of
the anterior hypothalamns on the bioelectrical
activity of the brain
pOOSI A78-22S99
Physics of the nerve impulse . _ .
pOOSI A78-23»98
The interpretation of the T wave of the
electrocardiogram
p0135 878-29937
An experimental analysis of the multiplication of
a slow wave of an evoked potential
nearophysiology
p0135 878-30397
Pathways participating in conducting
osteoreceptive signals to the Deiters vestibnlar
nucleus
p0197 A78-37856
Study of transient processes in the visceral
analyzer
p0213 878-1(1012
Characteristics of electrical parameters of human
skin during adaptation to high-altitude conditions
p0213 878-41013
Study of the specific effects of microwaves on the
central nervous system. I - Deoonstration of
modifications of cerebral electrogenesis in the
rat
p0257 A78-Q6953
The microvibrations of the body, an index for
examination stress
p0272 A78-H9297
Impedance cardiography for estimating cardiac
oatpat daring snbmaximal and maximal work
p0297 878-525IU
Functional evidence of efferent nerve endings in
the human inner ear
p0300 878-53393
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Service life analysis of the SPH-U aviator helnet
pOOIB 878-13271
Biocybernetic factors in human perception and memory
C8D-A043773] p0007 N78-10702
Modeling and control of the human head-neck
response under impact acceleration
p0062 F78-10785
1 prosthesis coupling
[NASi-CASE-KSC-11069-1] p0181 H78-22721
The design and evaluation of mnltimeobrane
nltrafiltration heno-separating systems
p0229 N78-277i|i»
Cryobiology. A bibliography with abstracts
[NTIS/PS-78/0678/9] p0313 N78-33707
Tissue identification by ultrasound
[NASA-CB-157776] p031» B78-33716
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Formation of early earth regolith origins of
life
p0289 878-50277
Anaerobic utilization of phosphite and
hypophosphite by Bacillus sp.
p0301 A78-53625
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Besearch and technology in the health field
pOOSO 878-1851H
Method for recording the impulsive activity of the
cortex nf the human brain
p0053 878-185110
Bloodflow measurement by means of a mnltigate
ultrasonic Doppler device German book
p0053 878-187a»
On some fluid mechanical solutions for long term
extracorporeal oxygenators
p0055 A78-19033
Ultrasonic detection by the Doppler effect of
circulating bubbles in humans and animals in
altitude
p0059 878-20553
Bechanist) of bifixation in the act of binocular
vision
p0072 878-21181
The eight-sensor low-energy gamma topograph GNG-8
for haman organism isotopic diagnosis
p0131 878-29068
Multichannel electrochemical microbial detection
unit
p0137 878-31300
nodern electronystagmography for vestibulometry
p0160 878-35899
Portable heart rate recorder with PL1 circuit
Phase Locked Loop
p0196 A78-37235
Oxygeii electrode design criteria and performance
characteristics - Becessed cathode for
tissue oxygen tension measurement '
p0236 878-<!379<l
A method for recording transient processes in the
cardiac rhythm and its implementation
p0237 A78-4II094
A subcutaneous channeling probe for implanting
long leads
p0294 A78-51872
A microcinematographic method of studying the rate
of circulation in the brain capillaries
p0296 A78-52<100
Pacemaker related conductance changes in cardiac
ParkinJe fibers
p0112 B78-18697
BF dielectric properties measurement system:
Human and animal data
CPB-27H776/4] p011« B78-18711
Hicroprocessor-based cardiopulmonary monitoring
system
[BASA-CB-151688] p0108 B78-21752
Method and apparatus for continuous measurement of
bacterial content of aqueous samples
[BAS8-CASB-HSC-167T9-1] p0165 878-22586
Method and automated apparatus for detecting
coliform organisms
[NASa-CaSE-HSC-16777-1] p0165 B78-22588
Water gnality monitoring system
[N8SA-CASE-BSC-16778-1] p0165 H78-22589
Fluid sample collection and distribution system
[BASA-CASE-HSC-16801-1] p01€6 N78-22590
Personal instrumentation for the registration of
cardiovascular and electrophysiological signals
p0170 H78-22630
Experinental analysis of the information content
of an aural electrical field of the human body
rBD-8051096] p0188 H78-23741
Development of a single-unit, multioutpnt sensing
element in a force platform for use in
biomechanics applications
p0228 B78-277B2
Possible designs of medication monitors
tPB-278973/3] p0232 B78-27766
Bioelectrodes as sensors and as power sources for
implantable medical devices
[BHFT-FB-T-77-UH] p0253 B78-29736
Development and evaluation of an ultrasonic
imaging system
(PB-27983V6J p028« N78-31729
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Investigation of the bioelectrical activity of the
brain under conditions of varied 21 hour lifecycle
p0022 A78-13590
Reinforcement of ozone action in mice by
additional environmental compounds
p0024 A78-14194
Life sciences and space research XT; Proceedings
of the Open Meeting of the Working Group on
Space Biology, Philadelphia, Pa., June 8-19, 1976
p0027 A78-15177
Biological investigations of higher and lover
plants aboard Soynz 19 radiation effects on
heredity
p0028 A78-15190
Assignment of particle tracks to spores of
Bacillus subtilis on silver chloride detectors
p0029 A78-15192
Calculation of the radiobiological effects of
heavy ions on eggs of Artemia salina flown in
the Biostack experiments
p0029 A78-15194
Biological effects of NO, H02, 502 and
combinations thereof: Acnte action on hunan and
rat blood in vitro - Chronic action on the lung
and blood of rats due to pollution-level
concentrations
p0036 A78-16474
Interest of balloon flights in biology
p0050 A78-18187
International Union of Radio Science, Annual
Heeting, University of Hassachnsetts, Amherst,
Bass., October 11-15, 1976, Proceedings
microwave effects on biological systems
pOOSO A78-21876
Heasurement of microwave radiation absorbed by
biological systems. I - Analysis of heating and
cooling data
pOOSO A78-21877
Beasurenent of microwave radiation absorbed by
biological systems. II - Analysis by Devar-flask
calorimetry
pOOSO A78-21878
Cellular glntathione is a key to the oxygen effect
in radiation danage
p0099 A78-25561
Freguency discrimination following the selective
destruction of cochlear inner and outer hair cells
p0129 A78-28828
The biosphere and active processes on the sun
p0135 A78-29691
Biological effect of a weak low-freguency pulsed
electromagnetic field myocardium activity
p0138 A78-31473
Besults of biological experiments performed during
flights onboard Soynz spacecraft
P0194 A78-36641
Some biological effects of high intensity, low
frequency /60 Hz/ electric fields on small birds
and mammals
p0199 A78-39117
Characteristics of electrical parameters of human
skin during adaptation to high-altitude conditions
p0213 A78-41013
Specific characteristics of the effect of 0V laser
radiation on the survival of microorganisms
p0217 A78-42635
Life sciences research in Spacelab
p0239 A78-44621
Gravity as a biochemical determinant
p0269 A78-48671
Hypergravity - Its effect on the estrons cycle and
hormonal levels in female rats
p0270 A7B-48722
Inhibition of bone formation daring space flight
p0292 A78-51225
Life sciences laboratories in Spacelab
[iAS PAPEB 78-011] p0301 A78-53613
The NASA Life sciences experiment program for
Shnttle/Spacelab
[AAS PAPEB 78-010] p0301 A78-53615
Preliminary results of the scientific experiments
on the Kosmos-936 biosatellite
[HASA-TB-75071] pOO<!3 H78-13721
Study ol the biological effects of long-term
weightlessness in laboratory node! experiments
on mammals
[BASA-TB-75076] pOOBS H78-16585
Translations on OSSB science and technology:
Biomedical and behavioral sciences, no. 20
[JPBS-70486] p0089 N78-16616
Aircrew fatigue in nonstop, transoceanic tactical
deployments
P0091 H78-16628
Zone-forming fungi: Experiment HA-147
p0092 K78-17102
Bicrobial exchange: Experiment AR-002
p0092 K78-17103
Certain peculiarities of the functioning of the
cardiovascular system in bedrest conditions
during horizontal and antiorthostatic body
positions
[UASA-TB-75075] p0112 H78-18699
Principal methods of simulating biological effects
of weightlessness
p0117 H78-18739
Biological effects of low levels of radiation
exposure from consumer products
[OR-3490-1072] p01U6 S78-20768
Investigations of the biological effects of
radiation: A multi-discipline approach
(COO-24R6-366] p0149 H78-21760
Effects of Solar Activity on the Earth's
Atmosphere and Biosphere
[11-75-50015] p0163 N78-22561
Periodic activity of natural foci of plague and
its causes
p0163 H78-22567
The biological activity of the disturbed
geomagnetic field
p0163 H78-22571
Possible solar-activity factors affecting
processes in the biosphere
p0163 B78-22572
A possible molecular mechanism by which solar
activity affects biosphere processes
associated with noneqnilibrium of living systems
p0164 B78-22574
Solar activity and cardiovascular diseases
p0160 H78-22575
Sadden death from cardiovascular diseases and
solar activity
p0161 H78-22576
Solar activity and the variation of blood
coagulation between 1949 and 1966
p016» S78-22577
The influence of solar activity on the
fibrirolytic system of the blood
p0164 N78-22578
The mechanism of the influence of solar-activity
oscillations on the human organism effect on
mortality and human nervous system
p0164 N78-22579
An experimental study of the ultralow-frequency
electromagnetic fields on warmblooded animals
and microorganisms
p0164 N78-22580
Biocontamination and particulate detection system
[NASA-CASE-HPO-13953-1] p0165 H78-22587
Symposium on Biological Effects and Beasurement of
Badio Frequency/Hicrowaves
[HEB-POBL-(FDA)-77-8026] p0166 H78-22591
Microwave hyperthermia and visually evoked
potentials: Preliminary observations of guinea
pigs
p0166 H78-22596
Qnantitation of microwave biological effects
p0167 H78-22599
Comparison of calculated absorbed dose rate
distributions in phantom heads exposed to 2450
BBz and 915 BBz plane wave and slot sources
p0167 H78-22605
Heuroendocrine responses in the rat and dog
exposed to 2450 BHz (CB) microwaves
[OB-3490-1080] p0168 H78-22609
The effect of repetitive prenatal low-level
microwave exposure on development in the rat
p0168 878-22610
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Light and electron microscopic observations on the
blood-brain barrier after microwave irradiation
p0168 S78-22611
Calcium binding in cerebral tissue
p0168 878-22612
Yestibnlo-cochlear single unit responses to
microwave radiation
p0168 S78-22613
Canses of death following occupational exposure to
aicrovave radiation (radar) 1950 - 1974
p016B 878-2261*
Effects of repeated microvave irradiations to the
albino rabbit eye
p0168 878-22615
Are aicrovave cataracts thermally caused?
p0169 878-22616
Heat-invoked changes in ascorbic acid levels on
the rabbit eye
p0169 878-22617
The use of an ion-beam source to alter the surface
norphology of biological implant aaterials
[HASA-TH-78851-] - - - -- p0169 878-22618
Hodel of action sickness in dogs used to evaluate
efficacy of pharmacological agents
p0176 878-22678
Information profiles on potential occupational
hazards
(PB-276678/0] p0180 878-22712
Development of neoplasms in dogs after chronic
exposure to gamma radiation delivered at a low
dose rate
p0185 878-23721
The combined effect of volatile products of
thermal oxidation decomposition of lubricating
oil and hypoxic hypoxia on the organism
p0185 878-23723
Effect of energy of snperhigh-freqnency
electromagnetic fields on the bodies of
experimental animals under different conditions
of ultraviolet irradiation
p0186 878-23726
Distinctive reactions of the body's imnunological
system to the combined effects of physical and
chemical environmental factors
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4 new approach to ventricular dynamics: The
flow-pulse response
p01«3 B78-20749
Totally iaplantable bidirectional pulsed Doppler
blood flow telemetry: Integrated ultrasonic
receiver, diameter detection, and volume flow
estimation
p0144 B78-20753
Modelling of oxygen autoregulation in canine
skeletal muscle
p0165 B78-22583
Cerebral circulation in weightlessness:
Comparison and validation of different methods
p0170 H78-22626
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BLOOD PLASBA SUBJECT IHDEI
Comparison of blood flow in nornal subjects daring
applications of heat, cold, and exercise at
therapeutic levels
p0178 H78-22691
A model of blood flows studies
p0178 N78-22698
fiodelling the thermal effects of blood flow in
bunan skin
p0179 B78-22703
BLOOD PLASBA
Bormal sodinn balance in dogs and in nan
p0004 A78-12524
Relationship between plasma lipid concentrations
and coronary artery disease in 496 patients
p0027 A78-15161
Effects of training and heat acclimatization on
blood plasma contents of exercising men
p0049 A78-18076
Plasma /Ha+/, /Ca+*/» and volume shifts and
thermoregulation daring exercise in man
p0053 A78-18573
Insulin and glucose responses daring bed rest with
isotonic and isometric exercise
p0053 A78-18574
Exercise-indaced changes in blood ammonia levels
in hamans
p0057 A78-20339
Influence of plasma layer on steady blood flow in
oicrovessels
p0099 A78-2523I1
Embryonic implantation, dietary intake, and plasma
GB concentration in pregnant mice exposed to
hypoxia
p0157 A78-3510U
Effects of exercise, altitude, and food on blood
hormone and metabolite levels
p0296 A78-52538
Plasma volume changes with movement to snpine and
standing positions
p0297 A78-52541
Influence of lov and high pressure baroreceptors
on plasma renin activity in hnmans
f8i<;A-CB-1553073 p0112 H78-18701
Rotating disc induced hemolysis as influenced by
disc material and blood chemistry
p0123 H78-19748
Blood plasma corticosterone in rats after flight
in Fosnos-690 biosatellite
p0177 N78-22684
Dynamics of free ammo acid levels in human blood
plasma during bed rest in head down position
p0306 H78-32677
BLOOD PEESSDPE
HT DIASTOLIC PBESSOBE
HT HYPEBTESSIOH
HT SYSTOLIC PBESSORE
Transfer functions for eye-level blood pressure
daring +Gz stress
p0018 A78-13267
Remarks on tonal threshold and voice
discrimination daring negative acceleration in
normal subjects and in subjects who have
undergone endolymphatic-cerebrospinal fluid
shunt operations
P0020 A78-13512
Effects of exercise and excitement on mesenteric
and renal dynamics in conscious, unrestrained
baboons
p0104 A78-27124
Rydrocortisone, catecholamines and arterial
pressure under work load
p0129 A78-28489
Effect of exercise on pre- and postcapillary
resistance in the spontaneously hypertensive rat
p0154 A78-33525
Mathematical modeling of arterial pressure
transient processes during the action of
vasoactive substances
p0214 A78-41014
The problem of tension and tonus in health and
disease as related to circulation
p0218 A78-II2660
Analysis of responses of cold pressor tests on
pilots and executives
tNASA-CB-143847] p0006 H78-10693
Automatic detection of alternations in pulmonary
venous pressure '
{LA-OB-77-531] pOOmi H78-13732
Influence of central venoas pressure upon sinus
node responses to arterial baroreflex
stimulation in man
[HASA-CH-155783] p0109 H78-18678
Dysfunctioning of the fluid mechanical
craniospinal systems as revealed by
stress/strain diagrams
p0179 H78-22704
The design ana evaluation of mnltimembrane
nltrafiltration heno-separating systems
p0229 H78-27744
BLOOD POHPS
Hodeling of the heart pamping function
p»270 A78-48758
BLOOD VESSELS
HT AOBTA
HT ABTEBIES
NT CAPILLABIES (ANATOBY)
HT VEIHS
Blood flow speed in microvessels of skeletal muscle
p0241 A78-45987
Aspects of a systems approach to the analysis of
the vascular mechanisms of the brain
p0270 A78-48759
BLOOD VOLOHE
Plasma /Ha+/, /Ca*t/» and volume shifts and
thermoregulation during exercise in man
p0053 A78-18573
Plaid-electrolyte shifts and maximal oxygen uptake
in man at simulated altitude /2,287 «/
p0192 A78-36602
Effects of respiration on cardiac performance
p0192 A78-36604
Effective compliance of the circulation in the
upright sitting posture
p0197 A78-38009
Blood volume and body haematocrit of rats native
to a simulated altitude of 3500 m
p0215 A78-41214
Plasma volume changes with movement to snpine and
standing positions
P0297 A78-52541
Cardio-respiratory adaptation and central blood
volume during weightlessness
p0170 578-22628
BLOB GBBEH ALGAE
porphyrins and phycobilins in Precambrian rocks
for chemical evolution
p0138 A78-31382
Phycobilins of blue-green algae in connection with
the problem of the origin and evolution of life
on earth
p0237 A78-44018
Physiologies-1 studies of nitrogen fixation by
blue-green algae
p0039 H78-12647
BBC
0 BOHE HI8EHAL COHTENT
BOD
0 BIOCHEHICAL OXYGEH DEHAHD
BODIES OF BEVOLOTIOB
HT BOTATISG CYLIHDEBS
BODY COBPOSITIOH (BIOLOGT)
Body mass, composition, and food intake in raobits
during altered acceleration fields
p0235 A78-43788
BODY FLUIDS
HT BLOOD
HT CEBEBBOSPIRAL FLUID
HT EHDOLYBPH
HT EBYTHBOCYTES
HT LEUKOCYTES
HT LYBPH
HT 1TBPHOCYTES
HT HDCODS
BT SBEA?
HT THBOHBIH
BT OBIHE
Fluid-electrolyte shifts and maximal oxygen uptake
in nan at simulated altitude /2,287 m/
p0192 A78-36602
Body fluid compartBents in rabbits on exposure to
acute hypobaric hypoxia with/without
diuretic treatment
p0215 A78-41163
Evaporative water loss in man in a gravity-free
environment
p0297 178-52543
SUBJECT INDEX BOHE BABBO»
Fluid-electrolyte metabolism in albino rats after
a flight on the Kosmos-690 biosatellite
p0175 N78-22672
BODY ICIHEBATICS
Validation of the CALSPAN gross-motion-simulation
code with actually occurring injury patterns in
aircraft accidents
p0075 A78-2171Q
Analog simulation of the movements of an ideal
manipulator
p0266 A78-48511
A foundation for systems anthropometry, phase 1
CAP-A0128903 p0006 R78-10696
Kaliuretic renal function in nan as related to
different degrees of exercise during hedrest
p0305 H78-32675
BOOT HBASOBEHENf (BIOLOST)
HI AHTHBOPOHBTBT
Total body calcium analysis using the Ca-12(n,
alpha) Ar-37 reaction
[NASA-CR-151675] p0178 H78-22696
BOOT SIZE (BIOLOGY)
multinational Andean Genetic and Health Program. ~ ~
VII - lung function and physical growth -
Multivanate analyses in high- and low-altitude
populations
p0298 J78-52639
BOO! TEHPEBATOEE
Altered control of skin blood flow during exercise
at high internal temperatures
p0033 A78-15519
Controlling hanan heat content - Rethod and
application
p0033 A78-1S582
Prediction of heat tolerance from heart rate and
rectal temperature in a temperate environment
pOOSO A78-18080
Bole of brain Ca/2+/ in central control of body
temperature during exercise in the monkey
pOOSO A78-18081
Temperature-dependent alterations of the
surface-EHG and ECG - An investigation of the
electrical transfer characteristics of the human
skin
p0057 A78-20340
Bel?tionships between ambient, cockpit, and pilot
temperatures daring routine air operations
p0078 A78-21731
Characteristics of heat-sensitive neurons in the
posterior hypothalamus
p0081 A78-22498
Influence of local increase in the temperature of
the anterior hypothalamns on the bioelectrical
activity of the brain
p0081 A78-22099
Intravascular volume and tonicity as factors in
the regulation of body temperature
p0082 A78-23603
Characteristics of the local temperature of
isolated cortex during wakefulness and
alternation of sleep stages
p0107 A78-28DK9
Penetration of external thermal perturbations into
homeothermic organisms. I, II
p0138 A78-31768
Enhancement factor in the theraoregulatory system
at varying ambient temperature
p0156 A78-30787
Laboratory comparison of techniques for rewarding
hypothermic casualties
p0157 A78-35105
Effect of altitude acclimatization on
thermoregulation efficiency of Ban
p0157 A78-35107
Dynamic characteristics of heat exchange and
moisture exchange in the human body
p0213 A78-U1011
Indices of thermoregulatory strain for moderate
exercise in the heat
p0217 A78-42005
Beat losses and body temperature of albino rats
during hyperoxia
p0235 A78-»36»2
Cold-induced vasodilatation response at different
water bath temperatures in monkeys
p02«2 A78-16im
Convergence of skin and rectal temperatures as a
criterion for heat tolerance
p0265 A78-H8083
Loss of circadian rhythmicity in body temperature
and locomotor activity following suprachiasmatic
lesions in the rat
p0267 A78-08576
The role of a decrease in body heat content in the
thernoregnlatory response of ear passageways
p0293 A78-51661
Temperature distribution in the human body under
various conditions of induced hyperthermia
CNASA-TH-75139] p0011 H78-1168B
The influence of the journey's time of day on the
de- and resynchronization of the 24-hour rhythm
of body and temperature after transatlantic
flights
[ESA-TT-120] p0113 H7B-1870B
Brain monoamines and temperature regulation
p0123 H78-19749
The role of clothing in achieving acceptability of
environmental temperatures between 65 F and 85 F
(18 C and 30 C)
[AD-1052563] p0206 N78-2«803
Effect of altered gravity on temperature
regulation in mammals: Investigation of gravity
effect on temperature regulation in mammals
[NASA-CB-157570] p0275 N78-30797
Instrumentation for the measurement of the
evaporative and radiative heat loss rates from
man .-n c normal working sode
P0278 H78-30819
The effect of seawater on thermoregulator centers
[BASA-TH-75«a3] p0305 H78-32669
The effect of direct heating and cooling of heat
regulation centers on body temperature
[SASA-TH-75U501 p0309 N78-32703
BOOT TESPEBATDBB REGUtATIOH
D THBHHOBEGtJLATION
BOOT BEIGHT
Gravitational influences upon the maintenance
requirements of rabbits
p0030 A78-15205
Physiologic regulation of body energy storage
p0219 A78-U2817
Disturbances of fat metabolism in flight crew
personnel
p0220 A78-B2900
Body mass, composition, and food intake in rabbits
during altered acceleration fields
p0235 A78-U3788
The scaling of maximal oxygen consumption and
pulmonary dimensions in small mammals
p0302 A78-53710
The effect of repetitive prenatal low-level
microwave exposure on development in the rat
P0168 H78-22610
BOEING AIBCRAFT
FT BOEING 720 AIHCBAPT
NT BOEIHG 737 AIBCBAPT
HT BOEIHG 7U7 AIRCBAFT
NT C-135 AIBCBAFT
BOEIHG BILITABI AIHCEAFT
0 BILITABY AIBCBAFT
BOEIHG 720 AIBCBAFT
Inquest after a civil aviation accident - Personal
experience
p0257 A78-Q6956
BOEING 737 AIRCBAFT
Airline pilot scanning behavior during approaches
and landing in a Boeing 737 simulator
pOOSt A78-18798
BOEING 747 AIBCBAFT
Results of using an 'emergency medical aid box' on
Air France Boeing 717 aircraft during 1975
p0139 A78-31806
BONE DEBIHEBA1IZATIOH
Besponse of the skeletal system to
helicopter-unique vibration
p0076 A78-21721
Experiment requirements: Vitamin D metabolites
an? bone demineralization, Spacelab 2,
experiment no. 1
[HASA-TH-79IJ23] p01«5 S78-20757
BOBE 8ABBOS
Pathways participating in conducting
osteoreceptive signals to the Deiters vestibular
nucleus
p0197 A78-37856
Bemopoipsis in dogs exposed to lethal doses of
protons with shielded bone marrow
p0116 H78-18728
S-35
BOHE HIHEBll COHTEHT SUBJECT IHDBX
Morphology of bone marrow cells of rats on the
Kosmos-605 biosatellite
p0176 N78-22683
Proliferation of bone marrow cells under the
influence of superhigh intensity steady magnetic
fields
p0281 N78-31707
B01E HINEBAL COHTBHT
Inhibition of bone formation daring space flight
p0292 A78-51225
Experimental and general theoretical research
p0115 H78-18717
BOMBS
HT CABilLAGE
NT CEBEBBDF!
NT FEBDB
NT SKOLL
NT VEBTEBBAE
The effect of increased gravitational stress on bone
p0030 A78-15206
Analytical model of the fatigue characteristics of
bone
p007Q A78-21710
formation of ectopic osteogenesis in weightlessness
[NASA-TH-75079] p0085 H78-16586
Bone cell collagenase
p0086 N78-16597
Experimental and general theoretical research
p0115 N78-18717
The application of in-vivo measurements of bone
strain to spacelab program. Preliminary resnlts
transducer development
p0171 N78-2266Q
Nonitivasive determination of bone stiffness
p0177 N78-22687
Electrical enhancement of healing in combat
injuries to hard and soft tissues
[1D-A055531] p0282 N78-31718
BOOBS (BQDIPHENT)
KC-135 boom operator's head-up display
pOOSO A78-2I4366
A unigue approach to aerial refueling simulation
for training boon operators
[AIAi 78-1591] p0291 A78-50666
BOOST
0 ACCELERATION (PHYSICS)
BOOTS (FOOT8EAK)
Walking boot assembly
[NASi-CASE-ABC-11101-1] p0096 N78-17675
Standard specification for the production of men's
derby type safety boots (sewn, riveted, screwed,
and stitched)
TSABS-II37-1977] p0205 N78-2H795
BOBDEBS
Psychophysical studies of the contribution of
chromatic mechanisms to the visual perception of
borders 3
pOOI(1 N78-12667
BOTARY
Translations on OSSE science and technology:
Biomedical sciences
CJPES-69970] p0011 N78-11682
Translations on OSSE science and technology:
Piomedical sciences, no. 13
[JPBS-70057] p0039 N78-12651
Translations on OSSB science and technology:
Biomedical and behavioral sciences, no. 15
[JPBS-70168] pOOHI 178-12666
BBADYCAEDI4
The biomedical effects of the hyperbaric environment
CAD-AOq7173] p0116 S78-20766
BRAIN '-
NT BBAIH STEM
NT CEBBBELLUS
NT CEBEBBAL COBTEX
HT CEBEBETH
Individual differences during training in the case
of alpha brain waves with biofeedback
p0026 A78-11500
Eesponse of medullary respiratory neurons to
hypercapnia and isocapnic hypoxia
p0033 A78-15521
Bole of brain Ca/2+/ in central control of body
temperature during exercise in the monkey
pOOSO A78-18081
Symposium on Memory Control Mechanisms, Leningrad,
3SSB, November 16-19, 1976, Proceedings
p0051 A78-18526
Bioelectrical expression of the activation of
long-term memory and possible mechanisms of this
process
pOOSI A78-18528
Hodels for membranes of cerebral cells as a
substrate for information storage
p0051 A78-18529
Extremely slow bioelectrical processes of the
human brain in mechanisms of memory modulation
p0051 A78-18531
The molecular code of memory
p0052 A78-18532
Nenropsychological approach to the problem of
brain control of the mnemonic function
p0052 A78-18533
Investigation of elementary informational mnemonic
fields in the human brain
p0052 A78-18535
Subcortical links of optimization of
intellectual-mnemonic human activity
p0052 A78-18536
Method for recording the impulsive activity of the
cortex of the human brain
p0053 A78-185«0
Disruption of the deamination of monoamines and
other nitrogenous compounds under conditions of
stimulated peroxidation of endogenous lipids of
brain tissue mitochondrical membranes
p0056 A78-19885
Influence of local increase in the temperature of
the anterior hypothalamus on the bioelectrical
activity of the brain
pOOSI A78-22<!99
Systematic approach to the study of intrabrain
regulation
p0131 A78-29067
Influence of hyperoxia /1 ATA/ on mouse brain
GABA, glutamate, and glutamine
p0133 A78-29558
Evidence for cerebral extracellular fluid H/+/ as
a stimulus during acclimatization to hypoxia
p0140 A78-320IIO
BED deprivation by stimulation of the reticular
formation in the rat
p0302 A78-53787
Visually evoked brain potentials as aids in
display design
[AD-A043853] p0008 N78-10707
Effect of acceleration on brain metabolites
[DLB-IB-355-76/05] pOOO* B78-13733
The visually evoked magnetic field of the human
bra IE
p0065 N78-15680
The measurement of acoustical parameters and
transducer accelerations in pulsatile
echo-encephalography
p011t N78-20751
Pupillometric signs of brain activation vary with
level of cognitive processing
CAD-A050029] p018.9 S78-21757
The psychological significance of the
electroencephalogram
[IZF-1977-6] p020» N78-2a79«
Pulmonary adaptation to high altitude
CAP-ACU9857] p02i!6 N78-28783
Neurophysiological assessment of functional states
of the brain electroencephalographic
responses to workloads
p0287 N78-31755
BBAIH CIBCDLATION
Blood flow velocity in brain capillaries during
hypoxia
p0053 A78-18562
Effects of hypocapnia on psychomotor and
intellectual performance
p02«1 A78-"16<H>5
Blood flow in rat brain during exposure to high
oxygen pressure
p0211 A78-U6B08
Effects of increased ambient CO2 on brain tissue
oxygenation and performance in the hypoxic rhesus
p02»2 A78-B6H13
Functional stability of cerebral circulation
p02B2 A78-06B.51
Aspects of a systems approach to the analysis of
the vascular mechanisms of the brain
p0270 A78-U8759
A microcinematographic method of studying the rate
of circulation in the brain capillaries
A-36
SUBJECT INDEX Cal
p0296 A78-52BOO
Blood flow and relative tissue P02 of brain and
muscle - Role of carotid chemoreceptors
p0297 478-525112
Cardiovascular studies in the rhesus aonkey
brain circulation daring stress
p0009 H78-11667
Changes in circulating blood volume and filling of
the brain and internal organs of rats following
acute and chronic hypoxia
p0120 N78-18756
Light and electron microscopic observations on the
blood-brain barrier after microwave irradiation
p0168 N78-22611
The Critical Central Retinal Fusion Freguency
(CCBFF) as a test of the retinal circulatory
function and its relation with encephalic
circulation
p0172 N78-22643
The effects of snpranormal concentrations of
potassium ion and other vasoactive drugs on the
visual evoked response and regional cerebral
blood flow in the monkey brain
p0313 H78-33701
BHAIN DAHAGB
Biodynaoic finite element models used in brain
injury research
p007« A78-21705
Parameters of CUV as indicators of integrative and
adaptive processes during different functional
states of the central nervous systen
Contingent negative Variation
p0129 A78-28II92
Axisymmetnc vibration of human skull-brain system
p013<l A78-29591
Complementary laminar terminations of afferents to
area 17 originating in area 18 and in the
lateral geniculate nucleus in squirrel monkey
p0219 A78-M2822
Validation studies for head impact injury model
[PB-272285/8] p0063 N78-11790
EEAIH STEH
Brain monoamines and temperature regulation
p0123 N78-1971I9
BRANCHING (PBISICS)
Pressure measurements of the wall after
bifurcations and visual observation of streaming
fluid in glass models of bifurcations
p0179 H78-22699
BREATHING
The effect of respiration on normal and abnormal Q
waves - An electrocardiographic and
vectorcardiographic analysis
p0017 A78-13118
Criteria for quantitative evaluation of
respiratory system responses
p0302 A78-53790
BREATHING APPAB1TOS
NT OXYGEN HASKS
NT UNDERRATES BREATHING APPARATUS
Effects of using long breathing hoses upon mask
pressure during aircraft cabin decompression
p0100 A78-26730
Effects of long-hose breathing in transport
and cargo aircraft
p0101 A78-26731
NGL advances valueless LOX converter for
Tornado aircraft
p027«I A78-50085
Aircrew and passenger protective breathing
equipment studies
[AD-A051002] p0150 H78-21768
Respirator studies for the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission. Protection Factors for supplied-air
respirators
[LA-7098-PR] p0256 N78-29760
The artificial gill: A study of its development,
theory of operation, humanistic aspects, and
design
p0276 H78-30805
BRIGHTNESS
Brightness generation iy the human visual system -
Colour-brightness: A contribution of cortical
colour channels to brightness sensation
p0025 A78-1«IH7
Monocular and binocular brightness of
monochromatic lights
p0006 878-10690
BRIGHTNESS DISCBIBIBATION
Adaptation, afterimages and cone saturation
p0191 A78-36550
BBINES
Growth of fungi in HaCl-HgSOl brines
p0268 A78-18653
BEQADBABD
Broadband measurements of dielectric properties
p0167 N78-22598
BBOBCHI
Static mechanical properties of bronchi in normal
excised human lungs
p0235 A78-B3787
BBOHCBIAL TUBE
FT TRACHEA
Particle deposition in bends and repeatedly
bifurcating tubes
p0086 N78-16592
BUBBLES
Attempt at the detection of muscular bubbles
throuah measurement of bioelectric impedance -
First experimental results with affected rats
and dogs
pOOSB A78-205H1
BUFFERS (CBBBTSTBY)
Regulation of intracellnlar pH in lungs and other
tissues during hypercapnia
p0236 A78-H3792
Bag for storing whole blood
[NASA-CASE-NPO-13930-1] p0208 S78-25760
BUFFETING
Buffet simulation for advanced simulator for pilot
training ASPT
[AD-A040550] p0096 N78-17673
BURBS (INJDRIES)
Hultispectral photographic analysis - A new
quantitative tool to assist in the early
diagnosis of thermal burn depth
p0105 A78-27728
Thermal characterization of superficial living
tissues which have undergone different types of
trauma
[OHERA, TP HO. 1978-35] p0200 A78-39581
The effects of burn injury and post burn cooling
in the microcirculation
p0093 S78-176511
Development of a synthetic polymer burn covering
[AD-A002U59] p0095 N78-17667
Laser-induced thermal damage of skin
[AD-A051612] p0276 N78-30810
BDTYBIC ACID
Influence of hyperoxia /1 ATA/ on mouse brain
GABA, glntamate, and glutamine
p0133 A78-29558
BYPASSES
Cardiac output and aortic-pulmonary shunt studies
p01»« N78-2075Q
C-135 AIBCBAFT
KC-135 boom operator's head-up display
p008« A78-21366
A uniqne approach to aerial refueling simulation
for training boom operators
[AIAA 78-1591] p0291 A78-50666
CABIN ATBOSPHBBES
HI SPACECBAFT CABIN ATHOSPHE8ES
A study of aircraft cabin environment during long
range flight
p0057 A78-20537
Cabin pressnrization and explosive decompression
pOOeO A78-20561
Prototype Bosch C02 reduction subsystem for the
ELSE experiment
[HASA-CR-150501] p0067 N78-15693
CADHIUH
Determination of the concentration of cadmium
aerosol and of some other contaminants present
in the atmosphere of a submarine of the Royal
Dutch Navy
[CL-1976-23] p0227 N78-267S*
CAFFEINE
Caffeine consumption and target scanning performance
p0133 A78-29542
The effect of caffeine on human dark adaptation
tAD-AO«3298J p0095 N78-17665
cai
U COHPOTEB ASSISTED IHSTBBCTION
A-.37
CALCIFEROL SUBJECT IBDEX
CALCIFEROL
Experiment requirements: Vitamin D netabolites
and bone demineralization, Spacelab 2,
experiment no. 1
(NASi-TH-79423] p0145 1178-20757
CALCIOH
Role of brain Ca/2+/ in central control of body
temperature daring exercise in the monkey
pOOSO A78-18081
Hyocardial contracture and accumulation of
mitochondrial calciam in ischemic rabbit heart
p0055 A78-19145
Functions of calciam in sweat secretion
p0131 478-29253
Calcium transport in Halobacteriam halobium
envelope vesicles
p0267 A78-48574
Calcium binding in cerebral tissue
p0168 R78-22612
C11CIOH BETABOLISH
Energy characteristics of nerve cell adaptation
p0214 478-41015
Total body calciam analysis using the Ca-12(n,
alpha) Ar-37 reaction
[NASA-CB-151675] , p0178 N78-22696
CALCULUS
NT TAYLOB SEEIES
CALOSIC BEQUIHEBENTS
Physiological work capacity and efficiency of
adults during short duration high intensity work
while engaged in a specific low carbohydrate,
low calorie diet
p0087 N78-16602
CilOBIC STIHULI
Responses of the frog's cerebellar neurons to
caloric vestibular stimuli of different intensity
pOlOO A78-26611
Investigation of vestibular reactions during
binanral egual calorization of the labyrinths
p0197 A78-37749
CALOBIHETBT
0 HEAT HEASOHEHENT
CAHEEA TDBES
NT VIDICONS
C1HEBAS
Development of biostereoaetric experiments
stereometric camera system
[NASA-CR-151726] p0208 N78-25759
CAHADAIB CF-104 AIBCBAFT
D F-104 AIECHAFT
CAHCEB
NT LEDKEHIAS
CANRDIAB
Process for manufacturing cannula
CNASA-CASE-NPO-14073-1] p0208 N78-25762
CANOPIES
Acoustic evaluation of an aircraft canopy (fracture
emergency egress system
p01U1 A78-32136
CAPE KEHNEDT LADHCB CCHPLEX
Isolation and characterization of omnitherms and
facultative anaerobes from Cape Canaveral soil
samples
p0028 A78-15183
Determinations of microbial loads associated with
microscopic-size particles of Kennedy Space
Center soil
p0028 A78-15184
CAPILLARIES (ANATOHY)
llood flow velocity in brain capillaries during
hypoxia
pOOM A78-18562
Analysis of postcapillary pH changes in blood in
vivo after gas exchange
p0193 A78-36608
CAPILLARY CIBCOLATIOH
0 CAPILLABT PLOW
CAPILLARY FLOW
Blood flow speed in microvessels of skeletal muscle
p0241 A78-45987
A microcinematographic method of studying the rate
of circulation in the brain capillaries
p0296 A78-52400
The influence of tobacco from a medical standpoint
on French pilots
p0094 N78-17660
CARBIDES
NT TDNGSTEH CARBIDES
C*BBOHIDBATE HETABOLISH
Glucose delivery - A modulator of glacose uptake
in contracting skeletal muscle
P0055 A78-19143
Exercise- induced changes in blood ammonia levels
in hamcns
p0057 A78-20339
Carbohydrate, lipid, and ammo acid metabolism
following physical exercise in man
p0236 A78-43793
Hypoxia tolerance in rats in relation to tissue
glycogen levels
P0265 A78-48078
Age-related changes in glycolysis in the rat liver
daring high-altitude acclimatization
p0273 A78-49584
The metabolisn of carbohydrates by extremely
halophilic bacteria - The identification of
lactobionic acid as a product of lactose
metabolism by Halobacteriam saccharovorun
p0301 A78-53619
Lactate dehydrogenase isozymes of rat skeletal
muscles following a space flight and with
hypokinesia
P0111 N78-18689
The effects of abrupt altitude exposure (1300 m)
upon the metabolism of glucose-14 C-UL in man
[AD-A051764] p0247 N78-28785
CABBOHIDBiTES
HT ADENIfES
NT ADENOSINE TBIPHOSPHATE
NT ADENOSIHES
NT CHOLIHE
NT FATS
NT 6LDCOSE
NT GLYCOGENS
NT LACTOSE
NT POLYSACCHABIDES
Physiological work capacity and efficiency of
adults during short duration high intensity work
while engaged in a specific low carbohydrate,
low calorie diet
p0087 K78-16602
Carbohydrate and lipid content of rat liver tissue
following a 22-day space flight
p0120 N78-18755
Effect of physical loads on some parameters of
lipid and carbohydrate metabolism during
hypokinesia
p0175 N78-22675
CABBON
NT CABBON ISOTOPES
Visual phenomena induced by relativistic carbon
ions with and without Cerenkov radiation
p0239 A78-45077
CABBON COHPOONDS
NT CARBONATES
NT POLYCABBONATES
NT TUNGSTEN CAEBIDES
CABBON DIOXIDE
Prototype Bosch CO2 reduction subsystem for the
ELSE experiment
[NASA-rB-150504] p0067 N78-15693
Flight prototype C02 and humidity control system
[NASA-CB-151591] pOOC7 N78-15694
Effects of high concentrations of carbon dioxide
on function of the human acoustic analyzer
p0112 N78-18696
Dynamic control of parameters of spacecraft
atmosphere
p0116 N78-18725
Defense reactions of the organism while breathing
high concentrations of carbon dioxide
p0117 N78-18734
An investigation of the reduction of carbon
dioxide in a silent electric discharge
[NASA-CR-152146] p0209 N78-25767
CAEBOH DIOXIDE CONCENTRATION
Relationship between CO2 levels and decompression
sickness - Implications for disease preveLcion
p0100 A78-26726
Effects of increased ambient C02 on brain tissue
oxygenation and performance in the hypoxic rhesus
p0242 A78-46413
Technology advancement of the electrochemical C02
concentrating process
[NASA-CR-152098] p0182 N78-22723
CABBON DIOXIDE BBHOVAL
Development of a prototype regeneration carbon
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dioiide absorber for use in ETA conditions
[BASA-C8-152063] p0147 B78-20773
Haximnm expiratory flow, diffusion and C02
elimination daring liquid ventilation
' p0165 N78-22582
A comparison of the relative merits of Baralyme
and Sodasorb
[AD-A052559] p0206 B78-24804
CAEBOB DIOXIDE TEBSIOB
HT HYPEBCAPHIA
HT HYPOCAPHIA
flood gas tension and development of lung damage
in mice exposed to oxygen at 1 ATA
p0133 A78-29559
CAHBOH ISOTOPES
Sethane-producing bacteria - Natural
fractionations of the stable carbon isotopes
p0260 478-47667
CABBOB HOHOXIDE
Carbon monoxide
[PB-274965/3] p01iq H78-18713
Effects of chronic exposure to carbon monoxide on
-biochemistry of human blood - - _ ..
p0119 178-18748
Besearch and development of a luminol-carbon
monoxide flow system
[NASA-CB-156832] p0305 H78-32671
CAHBOB HOHOXIDE POISOBIBG
Prediction of carboxyhemoglobin concentration from
transient carbon monoxide exposure
p0018 478-13273
Effect of carbon monoxide and nitrogen dioxide on
ICB mice
p0081 478-22494
Effects of chronic exposure to carbon monoxide on
biochemistry of human blood
p0119 H78-187U8
CABBOHATES
HT POLYCAB.BOH4TES
Begulation of CSF /HC03-/ during long-term hypoxic
hypocapnia in man
p0103 A78-26923
Intracellalar pB and bicarbonate concentration in
human muscle during recovery from exercise
p0297 478-52545
CABBOXTHEHOGLOBIB
Prediction of carboxyhemoglobin concentration from
transient carbon monoxide exposure
p0018 478-13273
CABBOIYLIC ACIDS
BT 4LAHIBE
HT LACTIC 4CID
CABCIHOGEHS
Investigations of the biological effects of
radiation: 4 multi-discipline approach
CCOO-2486-366] p0149 H78-21760
Acrylonitrile
rPB-280478/9] p0310 H78-32713
CABDIAC 4DBICIES
Atrial flutter - Electrocardiographic,
vectorcardiographic and echocardiographic
correlation
p0271 A78-II9150
CABDIAC VBHTBICLBS
Hyocardial oxygen consnmptioa - The role of sail
force and shortening
p0019 A78-13M83
Computer analysis of the orthogonal
electrocardiogram and vectorcardiogram in 257
patients vith aortic valve disease
p0026 478-14647
Relation between the site of origin of ventricular
premature complexes and the presence and
severity of coronary artery disease
p0037 A78-17134
Predictive implications of ventricular premature
contractions associated with treadmill stress
testing
pOOSO A78-18450
Postural effects on the noninvasive baselines of
ventricular performance
p0055 A78-19131
The effects of exercise on the amplitude of the
first heart sound in noraal subjects
P0057 478-20361
Relationship between maximal oxygen uptake and
left ventricular function in exercise
p0082 A78-23601
An application of pattern recognition to
echocardiography
p0083 478-23997
Harmonic analysis of the left ventricular pressure
waveform of the primate
p0130 A78-28950
Study of left ventricular wall thickness and
dimension changes nsing echocardiography
p0137 478-30725
Extent of utilization of the Prank-Starling
mechanism in conscions dogs preload effects
on myocardial regulation
p01S4 A78-33522
Increased contractile potential of papillary
muscles from exercise-trained rat hearts
p0154 478-33521
Alterations in left ventricular function in normal
man on exposure to high altitude /365S m/
p0155 A78-34083
Assessment of correction formula for
echocardiographic estimations of left
ventricular volumes
p0155 A78-34084
Boles of psychologic stress and autonomic nervous
system changes in provocation of ventricular
premature complexes
P0196 A78-37175
Resistance of the myocardium to loads under
high-altitude conditions
p0218 478-42658
Rapid changes in left ventricular dimensions and
mass in response to physical conditioning and
deconditioning
p0220 A78-42847
Investigation of the output of the left ventricle
of the human heart
p0270 A78-U8756
Resting values of left ventricular work to
coronary blood flow ratio in rats exposed to
intermittent high altitude hypoxia and swimming
p0292 A78-51299
Comprehensive study interrelating cardiac function
and fundamental muscle mechanics
p0086 H78-16595
4 new approach to ventricular dynamics: The
flow-pulse response
p0143 H78-207I19
Processing of echocardiographic data for automatic
detection of moving heart structures
p0228 H78-27741
CAEDIOGBAPHT
BT BAUISTOCABDIOGRAPHY
BT ECHOCARDIOGBAPHI
HT ELECTBOCABDIOGBAPHY
NT PHOHCCAnDIOGBAPHY
NT ¥ECTOBCf.BDIOGBAPHY
The kinetocardiograa during the isoproterenol test
for the assessment of coronary heart disease
pOOSS A78-19130
Quantitative radionuclide angiography in the right
anterior oblique view - Comparison with contrast
ventriculography
p0136 A78-30650
Electrical impedance cardiogram in derivation of
systolic time intervals
p015» A78-34082
Some aspects and achievements of the application
of mathematical analysis to cardiac rhythmology
p0198 A78-38753
Phase structure of the diastole of trained heart
p0218 478-42656
Characteristics of variation of hemodynamics'
during high-altitude hypoxia
p0219 478-42665
Electric impedance and mechanical recording,
cardiovascular investigative methods in air
medicine
p0257 478-46951
Impedance cardiography for estimating cardiac
output daring snbmaximal and maximal vork
p0297 478-52540
Cardiovascular studies using the chimpanzee (Pan
troglodytes)
p0010 B78-11672
Evaluating the work load of helicopter pilots.
In-flight recordings of heart rate and cardiac
arrhythmia
p0090 B78-16626
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CABDIOLOGT SUBJECT IBDEX
Pacemaker related conductance changes in cardiac
Purkinje fibers
P0112 H78-18697
ClBDIOtOGT
Modern concepts on the contraction-relaxation
aechanisn of the myocardium
p0198 A78-38752
Microprocessor-based cardiopulmonary monitoring
system
[NASA-CR-151688] p01«8 H78-21752
Functional reserves of the cardiac sympathetic
system in the presence of hypoxia adrenergics
p0185 H78-23719
CARDIOTACBOHBTEBS
A method for recording transient processes in the
cardiac rhythm and its implementation
p0237 A7&-4409B
CABDIOYASCOLJB SYSTEM
BT SORTS
HT ABTERIES
HT B10OD VESSELS
HT CAPILLARIES (ANATOMY)
NT CARDIAC AOBICLES
HT CABDIAC VBHTRICLBS
HT DIASTOLE
HT EBYTHROCYTES
HT HEABT
HT B.EMATOPOIESIS
HT LEUKOCYTES
HT LYMPHOCYTES
RT HTOCABDIDH
HT SYSTO1E
HT THROMBIH
HT VEIHS
Anti-E suit effect on cardiovascular dynamic
changes due to +Gz stress
p0032 A78-15516
Effects of acute prolonged hypoxia on
cardiovascular dynamics in dogs
p0033 A78-15518
Cardiovascular response during manned space flights
[IAF PAPEB 77-252] p003« A78-15931
Physiological evaluation of pulmonary dilntional
and enzymatic activity on blood-borne
catecholamines in cardiocirculatory performance
p0055 A78-19132
Alpha-2-macroglobalin dosage, protamine test, and
vascular-risk factors detected in civilian and
military flight personnel
p0059 A78-20555
Mathematical model of the cardiovascular system
under acceleration stress
pOD77 A78-21724
Dynamics of cardiorespiratory system indicators in
healthy man during passive orthostatic test
p0129 A78-28490
Cardiovascular-respiratory reflex interactions
between carotid bodies and upper-aimays
receptors in the monkey
p013» A78-29639
The cardiovascular fitness of airline pilots -
Beport of a working party of the Cardiology
Committee of the Boyal College of Physicians of
London
p0159 A78-35850
Hypodynamia and the cardiovascular system
Russian book
p0197 A78-37884
Exercise in cardiovascular health and disease
Book
p0197 A78-38053
Some problems regarding the participation of the
cerebral cortex in the regulation of the
cardiovascular system
p0199 A78-38754
Differercep in cardio-respiratory responses to
exhaustive exercise between athletes and
non-athletes
p0201 478-397U7
Cardiovascular responses to the simulated diving
in nan and rat
p0216 A78-41528
The experimental simulation of elastic model of
artery system - Some behaviour of vascular
substitute under repeated internal stress
p0217 A78-42576
Variation of the reactivity of resistive and
capacitive organ vessels during adaptation to
highland conditions
p0219 A78-42666
Functional state of the cardiovascular system with
regard to the longterm effect of Ion acceleration
p0220 A78-42898
Continuing studies of noise and cardiovascular
function
p0240 A78-45510
Use of vectorcardiographv for the detection of
»Gz-related cardiac pathology in miniature swine
p02il1 A78-46410
Relationships between central and local mechanisms
for regulation of hemodynamics
p02H2 A78-464S2
Vodnlatinn of antonomic correlates of emotional
stress and adaptive responses
p0242 A78-46453
Adaptive cardiovascular changes to physical
training in spontaneously hypertensive and
normotensive rats
p0258 A78-46981
Continuous metabolic and cardiovascular
measurements on a monkey subject during a
simulated 6-day Spacelab mission
p0269 A78-48719
Realignments of the cardiovascular system of a
human operator under the action of negative
gravity
p0270 A78-U8760
Investigation of the role of basic parameters of
blood circulation in the regulation of
hemodynamic by means of a mathematical model,
identified in an experiment
p0271 A78-48761
General approach to the modeling ot the blood
circulation
, p0271 A78-48762
Effect of impulse accelerations on the condition
of the cardiovascular system of healthy people
p0296 A78-5227H
Effect of altitude on dietary-induced
thermogenesis at rest and during light exercise
in man
p0296 A78-52537
O.S. fatal general aviation accidents due to
cardiorascnlar incapacitation: 1974-75
p0298 A78-52644
Cardiovascular studies in the rhesus monkey
brain circulation during stress
p0009 N78-11667
Cardiovascular studies using the chimpanzee (Pan
troglodytes)
pOOlO H78-11672
The chimpanzee as a flight candidate for
cardiovascular studies
pOOlO H78-11675
The pig-tailed monkey (Hacaca nenestrina) as a
space-flight candidate for cardiovascular
studies
pOOlO H78-11678
The rhesus (Hacaca mnlatta) and crab-eating
(Bacaca fascicnlaris) monkeys in cardiovascular
and aerospace research
p0011 R78-11680
Autogenic training used for self-regulation of
carCiorascular function and prevention of
neuroc:rculatory dystonia in pilot candidates
p0111 B78-1869II
Certain peculiarities of the functioning of the
cardiovascular system in bedrest conditions
during horizontal and antiorthostatic body
positions
[HASA-TM-75075] p0112 H78-18699
Influence of low and high pressure baroreceptors
on plasma renin activity in humans
[HASA-CB-155307] p0112 H78-18701
Cardiovascular reactions to orthostatic tests and
human resistance to vestibular stimuli
p0115 K78-18724
Cardiac output and aortic-pulmonary shunt studies
p01PO H78-20754
Solar activity and cardiovascular diseases
p0164 H78-22575
Sudden death from cardiovascular diseases and
solar activity
p016« H78-22576
Solar activity and the variation of blood
cotgulatior between 1949 and 1966
p0164 N78-22577
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Three-dimensional ballistocardiography in
weightlessness
pOU9 H78-2262H
Electrical impedance and mechanography. Bethods of
cardio-vascular investigation in space
p0169 H78-22625
Cardio-respiratory adaptation and central blood
volume during weightlessness
p0170 H78-22628
Personal instrumentation for the registration of
cardiovascular and electrophysiological signals
p0170 B78-22630
Noninvasive, real-time examination of
atrioventricular conduction system
p0178 H78-22695
Zero gravity and cardiovascolar hoaeostasis. The
relationship between endogenous
hyperprolactinenia and plasma aldosterone
[BASA-CB-151715] p0179 N78-22705
& crossed beam Doppler ultrasound concept for
improved detection of atherosclerosis
[PB-276859/6] p0187 H78-23737
Metabolic and cardiovascular"adaptation, monkey.
NASA SBD 3, project 76, experiment in conducted
at NASA/JSC, 14-25 Hay 1977
[HASA-CB-157159] p0203 N78-2U78H
Cardiovascular fnnction daring a reaction tine
task and mental arithmetic
p0216 H78-28778
Cardiovascular, renal and respiratory effects of
high intensity, intermediate duration. Ion
frequency vibration
[AD-A0501581 p0217 N78-2878<(
roagnlative properties of blood and tissues of the
cardiovascular system in exposure to
electromagnetic fields
p0281 H78-31706
Investigation of possibility of using lower body
negative pressure test for screening cosmonaut
candidates
p0305 H78-3267U
Physical fitness of permanent lowland and highland
residents
p0306 N78-32679
Assessment of cardiovascular function after
exposure to the aviation stress protocol:
Simulation
p0309 H78-32701
Cardiorespiratory assessment of
decongestant-antihistamine effects on
altitude,+Gz, and fatigue tolerances -— pilot
performance
[AD-A055089] p0310 H78-32707
Compilation and assessment of microwave
bioeffects, AO-02-01/EA81028: A selective
review of the literature on biological effects
of microwaves in relation to the satellite power
system
[PHL-263Q] p0315 S78-33720
CABGO AIBCHAJT
NT C-135 AIBCtAPT
Effects of long-hose breathing in transport
and cargo aircraft
p0101 A78-26731
CABOTEHE
Relations between light-induced xanthophyll
conversion and the hill reaction
[NBC/CNB-TT-1921] p0207 878-25751
CABOTID SII0S BOOT
Cardiovascular-respiratory reflex interactions
between carotid bodies and upper-airways
receptors in the monkey
p0134 A78-29639
Measurements of potassium changes in the cat
carotid body under hypoiia and hypercapoia
p0272 A78-U9299
CiETIIASE
Responses of articular and epiphyseal cartilage
zones of developing avian radii to estrone
treatment and a 2-6 environment
p013fl 478-29562
Effects of fracture trauma, estrone treatment, and
a 2-S environment on the epiphyseal cartilage
zones of developing avian radii
p0298 A78-52613
CABT06RAPBT
1 HAPPING
CASE BTSTOBIES
Psychogenic G-force intolerance revisited
p0079 A78-21747
CASUALTIES
Inquest after a civil aviation accident - Personal
experience
p0257 A78-H6956
CATALYSIS
HI AOTCCATALYS1S
CATALYTIC ACTIVITY
Photocatalytic oxidation of organic compounds on
Hars
P0292 A78-51137
The interaction of thrombin and platelets
p0229 N78-277<I6
CATABACTS
The origin of cataracts In the lens from infrared
laser radiation
[AD-AOH6165] p0061 N78-1«779
Cataractogenic effect of 25 and SO HeV protons
p0119 H78-18751
Are microwave cataracts thermally caused?
p0169 H78-22616
CATASTBOPBE THEOBI
Concerning the modeling of the critical periods of
plant ontogenesis as transient processes in the
organism
p021« A78-41016
CATECH01ABIHE
BT EPHEPHHIHE
Catecholamine excretion in helicopter pilots
p0019 A78-13507
Physiological evaluation of pulmonary dilutional
and enzymatic activity on blood-borne
catecholamines in cardiocirculatory performance
p0055 A78-19132
Effect of isometric exercise on catecholamines in
the coronary circulation
p0057 A78-203U1
Effects of 6 hours hypoxic and cold exposure on
urinary electrolyte and catecholamine excretion
p0079 A78-217K3
Rydrocortisone, catecholamines and arterial
pressure under work load
p0129 A78-28189
Interrelationship of catecholamines and
corticosteroids during muscle fatigue
p0156 A78-3t785
Urinary catecholamine excretion in temporary
residents of high altitude
p0192 A78-36606
Studies of reactivity of the organism using some
pharmacological tests catecholamine
metabolism and synthesis in hunans
p018M H78-23711
CATHBTBBIZATIOH
Technique for selective catheterization of the
heart and great vessels used in biomedical
studies of healthy individuals
p0110 B78-18686
Roninvasive, real-time examination of
atrioventricular conduction system
p0178 K78-22695
Application to animals and humans of a continuous
monitoring oxygen system
[PB-216148/8] p0180 H78-22713
CATHETOBETEBS
Solid-state ultrasonic catheter-tip flowmeter
[AD-A050963] p0253 N78-297UO
CATHODES
Oxygen electrode design criteria and performance
characteristics - Becessed cathode for
tissue oxygen tension measurement
p0236 A78-03794
CELESTIAL BODIES
HT COHETS
RT BABS (PLANET)
NT RI1KY VAT GALAXY
ST BEPTOHE (PLANET)
ST SOLAS SYSTEB
NT DRABOS (PLANET)
CELESTIAL HiTIGiTIOS
NT ASTBONA7IGATIOF
CELLS (BIOLOGY)
NT AXOSS
NT CABBOIYHEBOGLOBIN
NT CHBOBOSOHES
ST COLLAGENS
NT EBYTHBOCYTES
NT HEBATOPOIESIS
NT REBOGLOBIN
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CEltTBiL HEBVOOS STSTEH SUBJECT INDEX
NT 1EOKOCYTES
HT LTHPHOCYTES
BT STTOCHOSDRIA
NT NEORCNS
The concept of cellular evolution
p0002 A78-10547
Effect of space flight on cell-mediated immunity
p0018 &78-13270
Response of cultured mammalian cells to
accelerated krypton particles
p0029 A78-15196
CompartmentalizatioD in proteinoid microspheres
p0035 A78-16015
Endosymbionts and mitochondrial origins
p001(9 A78-17851
On the cysteine and cystine content of proteins -
Differences between intracellular and
extracellular proteins
pOO<!9 A78-1785U
Interest of balloon flights in biology
pOOSO A78-18187
Models for membranes of cerebral cells as a
substrate for information storage
pOOSI A78-18529
Regulation of the functional activity of hunan
cells by means of laser radiation
p0071 A78-20822
Origins of prokaryotes, enkaryotes, mitochondria,
and chloroplasts
pOOSO A78-2187II
The hydrophobic effect and the organization of
living natter
p0195 A78-367''3
Polymers to living cells - Holecules against entropy
p0198 A78-38UH9
Visual cells, daily rhythms, and vision research
P0212 A78-<»0582
Alterations in the surface properties of cells
responsive to nerve growth factor
p0217 A78-H2I159
Complementary laminar terminations of afferents to
area 17 originating in area 18 and in the
lateral genicalate nucleus in sgnirrel monkey
p0219 A78-H2822
Regulation of intracellular pH in lungs and other
tissues during hypercapnia
p0236 A78-U3792
The evolution of the earliest cells
p0260 A78-II7846
Is gravity a morphological determinant in plants
at the cellular level
p0269 A78-U8699
Respiratory activity of mitochondria in corn-root
cells, grown under conditions of variable gravity
p0293 A78-5139*
Regions of differential cell elongation and
mitosis, and root merasten morphology in
different tissues of geotropically stimulated
maize root apices
p0298 A78-52631
Controlled cellular energy conversion in brown
adipose'tissue thernogenesis
p0299 A78-52698
Laser backscattering measurements on biological
cells: Preliminary results
[IA-OB-76-2462] p0085 S78-16588
Bone cell collagenase
p0086 H78-16597
The description of a system to irradiate cells in
culture with microwaves
p0167 S78-22607
Control of cell growth and hormone levels by gravity
p0173 H78-22651
General remarks and techniques for space cell
biology
p0173 N78-22659
Physiological changes in space travel and the
cellular membrane involvement
p017q H78-22661
Expected effects of weightlessness on cell
nltrast ructure
p017« H78-22662
Horphology of bone narrow cells of rats on the
Kosmos-605 biosatellite
'[ p0176 B78-22683
The fols of cell membranes in the regulation of
lignification in pine cells
[NiSA-CB-157156] p0203 178-2H783
Assessment of pancreas cells
[HASA-CB-1517i(l(] p0228 S78-27737
Self diffusion in cells and tissues
[AD-A053422] p0251 N78-29727
Proliferation of bone marrow cells under the ?
influence of superhigh intensity steady magnetic
fields
p0281 N78-31707
Analytical study of electrophoretic
characterization of kidney cells conducted
during the Apollo Soyuz Test Project
[NASA-CB-150790} p0282 H78-31713
Volume-restricted freezing of living cells and
tissues
[ORflL/BIT-265] p0313 H78-33705
Physical mechanisms for biological effects of
ultrasound
[PB-28223<t/«] p0316 B78-33725
Cellular and molecular effects and the mechanism
of action of microwave electromagnetic fields on
biological systems
P0316 N78-33728
CEHTBAt NEBVOOS SISTEH
NT BBAIN
NT BBAIN STEM
NT CEREBELH1H
NT CEBEBBA1 COBTEX
NT CEREBB0B
NT SPINil COED
HT SPIHE
ST THALAHDS
Rat lung hyper-reactivity to stress
p0079 A78-217U5
A central nervous component in local muscular
fatigue
p0102 A78-267K3
Parameters of CNV as indicators of integrative and
adaptive processes during different functional
states of the central nervous system
Contingent Negative Variation
p0129 A78-28II92
Pathways for the circulation of pyramidal tract
collaterals and their role in the formation of
functional system apparatus
p0136 A78-30QOO
Influence of a GABA transaminase inhibitor on
central nervous system oxygen toncity
gamma-aminobutyric acid induced convulsions
p021« A78-1I1160
Characteristics of pressor response during
voluntary and induced contraction of skeletal
muscles
p0218 A78-U2662
Complementary laminar terminations of afferents to
area 17 originating in area 18 and in the
lateral genicnlate nucleus in squirrel monkey
p0219 A78-U2822
Functional stability of cerebral circulation
p0212 A78-161451
Study of the specific effects of microwaves on the
central nervous system. I - Demonstration of
modifications of cerebral electrogenesis in the
rat
p0257 A78-U6953
Effect of suprachiasmatic lesions on diurnal heart
rate rhythm in the rat
p0267 A78-48S80
Vestibulo-cochlear single unit responses to
microwave radiation
' p0168 H78-22613
Conditioned reflex activity of rats at later
periods after the end of flight aboard the
Kosmos-605 biosatellite
[HASA-TB-75523] p0223 S78-26716
The effect of various drugs on experimentally
induced ulcers in immobilized rats
[NASA-TB-75340] p0305 B78-32670
CENTRAL NEBVOOS SYSTEH STIHtJlANTS
Effect of a psychostimulant on the behavior of
pilot trainees during training in a flight
simulator
p0059 A78-20556
CEHTBIFOGES
NT HOHAN CENTBIFDGES
Blood clotting function during 12-day immersion in
water, and the preventive role of revolving on a
centrifuge
p0117 B78-18733
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CEHTSIFOGIBG
Vestibnlar tests daring space flight
' p0171 H78-22635
CEHT6IPOGIBG STBESS
Femur-bending properties as influenced by gravity.
Ill Sex-related weakness after 1-G BOuse grovth
p0017 A78-13266
Gravitational influences upon the maintenance
requirements of rabbits
p0030 A78-15205
The effect of increased gravitational stress on bone
p0030 A78-15206
Chronic acceleration in plants
p0031 A78-15208
observable effects ID and human adaptation to
rotating environments
pOOi(7 A78-17192
Variation of the corticosteroifl composition of the
urine under the action of sionlated orthostatic
stressing ander high-g conditions
p0073 A78-21373
Nonlinear behavior of sitting hunans under
increasing gravity
p0077 A78-21725
Rlstological studies of eyeballs of experimental
animals subjected to accelerations
p0106 878-28319
Behavior of certain biochemical indices of the
blood of rats subjected to *Gz accelerations
according to different prograos in tests to the
tolerance limit
p0106 A78-28320
Influence of specific and nonspecific training on
*Gz acceleration tolerance of rats
p0106 A78-28321
Spatial distribution of pulmonary blood flow in
dogs in increased force environments
p0130 A78-29032
Calibration of a new ear oximeter in humans during
exposure to centnfugation
p0131 A78-29035
Time course of change in soleus muscle fibers of
rats subjected to chronic centrifugation
p0161 A78-36156
Functional state of the cardiovascular system with
regard to the longterm effect of low acceleration
p0220 A78-II2898
Body mass, composition, and food intake in rabbits
during altered acceleration fields
p0235 A78-43788
Visual work capacity under the action of overloads
and elevated temperature
p0263 A78-II7972
Rat growth during chronic centrifugation
p0268 A78-186HO
Hornet building orientation in a vertically
rotating centrifuge
p0269 A78-48713
Effects of fracture trauma, estrone treatment, and
a 2-G environment on the epiphyseal cartilage
zones of developing avian radii
p0298 A78-52643
Configuration of the chest wall during increased
gravitational stress in erect humans
p0302 A78-53709
CBB1U1 PROTECTIVE COATIBGS
0 PROTECTIVE COATINGS
CEBBBELLOH
Responses of the frog's cerebellar neurons to
caloric vestibolar stimuli of different intensity
pOlOO A78-26611
Relationships between central and local mechanisms
for regulation of hemodynamics
p02U2 A78-46152
Changes in electrocerebellograms and automatic
reactions of rats to accelerations
p0307 N78-32684
CEBEBBAL COBTEI
Magnification in striate cortex and retinal
ganglion cell layer of o»l monkey - A
quantitative comparison
p0032 A78-15313
The retinex theory of color vision
p003« A78-15903
Electrophysiolcgical techniques for studying
visual function in nan - A historical overview
p0035 A78-16076
Transient visually evoked potential in human
visual cortex
p0035 A78-16078
Hethod for recording the impulsive activity of the
cortex of the human brain
p0053 A78-18500
Cortical magnification factor predicts the
photopic contrast sensitivity of peripheral vision
p0057 478-20325
local perfnsion of noradrenaline maintains visual
cortical plasticity
p0103 A78-26778
Characteristics of the local temperature of
isolated cortex daring wakefnlness and
alternation of sleep stages
p0107 A78-28449
Parameters of CUV as indicators of integrative and
adaptive processes during different functional
states of the central nervous system —--
Contingent Negative Variation
p0129 A78-28U92
The functional and chemical characteristics of
choline-sensitive neurons in the cortex of the
brain
p0136 A78-30399
Pathways for the circulation of pyramidal tract
collaterals and their role in the formation of
functional system apparatus
p0136 &78-30BOO
Cortical evoked potentials during successive
visual masking
p0197 A78-37708
Some problems regarding the participation of the
cerebral cortex in the regulation of the
cardiovascular system
p0199 A78-3875U
Comparison of ontogenetic differences in the
activity of mediatory-exchange ferments
/Bonoamine oxydase and glutamate decarboxylase/
in the mitochondrial fractions of the cortical
and hypothalanic regions
p0238 A78-»«275
Calcium binding in cerebral tissue
p0168 H78-22612
Cerebral circulation in weightlessness:
Comparison and validation of different methods
p0170 B78-22626
CEBEBBAL VASCULAB ACCIDENTS
Effect of atropine upon the cerebrovascnlar system
during CD-induced respiratory depression
[AD-A05i»807] p0276 N78-30811
CEESBBOSPIBAL FLUID
Remarks on tonal threshold and voice
discrimination during negative acceleration in
normal subjects and in subjects who have
undergone endolymphatic-cerebrospinal fluid
shunt operations
p0020 A78-13512
Regulation of CSP /HC03-/ during long-term hypoxic
hypocapnia in man
p0103 A78-26923
Evidence for cerebral extracellular fluid H/+/ as
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[AD-A055531] p0282 N78-31718
ELECTRIC DISCHARGES
NT ELECTBIC ARCS
NT LIGHTNING
NT RADIO FREQUENCY DISCHARGE
An investigation of the reduction of carbon
dioxide in a silent electric discharge
[NASA-CR-1521U6] p0209 N78-25767
ELECTBIC FIELD STRENGTH
Some biological effects of high intensity, low
frequency /60 Hz/ electric fields on small birds
and mammals
p0199 A78-39117
ELECTBIC FIELDS
Some biological effects of high intensity, low
frequency /60 Hz/ electric fields on small birds
and mammals
p0199 A78-39117
Electric field measurements within biological media
p0167 N78-22601
Copper, molybdenum, iron and manganese metabolism
in rat tissues in response to a 50 Hz electric
field
p0187 H78-23730
Evaluation of hygienic significance of electric
field of power lines in populated areas
p0187 1178-23731
Health and safety of high voltage transmission lines
COR-3490-1255) p02«8 878-28792
Biological effects of high strength electric
fields on small laboratory animals
[HCP/T1830-03] p0313 H78-33706
O.BCTBIC riLIBBS
NT TRACKING FILTERS
BLBCTBIC 6MEB1TOBS
NT DYHABOHETEBS
IT SOLAB CELLS
ELECTBIC IMPULSES
D ELECTRIC PULSES
ELECTBIC POTENTIAL
NT BIOELECTRIC POTENTIAL
A spatial-temporal filtering procedure for cardiac
potential mapping
p0158 A78-35193
The influence of anatomical variations on voltage
in the 12 lead electrocardiogram
p006» N78-15670
ELECTRIC COWER PLANTS
BT NUCLEAR POBEH PLANTS
ELECTRIC CORES TBABSHISSIOB
Electrical and biological effects of transmission
lines: A review
[BPA-BIO-77-1] p0315 178-33722!
ELECTBIC PULSES
A new model of nerve action potential and the
existence of a pulse solution
p0109 B78-18676
ELECTBIC STIBU1I
Investigation of the effect of electrical pain
stimulation of the skin on the reflex excitation
of human alpha-motoneurons
pOOS2 A78-18538
Effect of electrical stimulation of posterior
hypothalamns structures on the
acetylcholinesterase activity of the cortical
motor zone in health and nnder the action of
pharmacological agents
pOOSO A78-22073
Rathematical description of synapse behavior under
conditions of rhythmic stimulation
p0099 A78-25625
Formation mechanism for rhythmic extended action
potentials of peripheral nerves and muscles
pOIOQ A78-27668
On the possibility of predicting the frequency of
electrical stimulation which would cause the
onset of the regular rhythm of extended action
potentials
p0105 A78-27712
Dynamics of,conditioned-reflex realignments of
human visual recognition and detection
p0106 A78-2812II
Study of transient processes in the visceral
analyzer
p0213 A78-11012
REB deprivation by stimulation of the reticnlar
formation in the rat
p0302 A78-53787
Tread drum for animals having an electrical
shock station
[NASA-CASE-ABC-10917-1] p0227 B78-27733
Electroreceptors in man and other animals
p0280 B78-31696
BLECTBIC1L CONDUCTIVITY
U ELECTRICAL RESISTIVITY
ELECTRICAL IBPEDANCE
NT SKIN RESISTANCE
Electrical impedance cardiogram in derivation of
systolic time intervals
p015« A78-31082
Electric impedance and mechanical recording,
cardiovascular investigative methods in air
medicine
p0257 A78-06951
Impedance cardiography for estimating cardiac
output during snbmaximal and maximal work
p0297 A78-525<t<l
Electrical impedance and mechanography, methods of
cardio-vascnlar investigation in space
p0169 N78-22625
ELECTRICAL LEADS
0 ELECTRIC CO8DDCTOBS
ELECTRICAL HBASUBBBENT
BT POLAROGBAFHY
Beasureient of passive electrical properties of
muscle: Techniques and applications
p0061 H78-1477H
Electric field measurements within biological media
p0167 N78-22601
ELECTRICAL PROPERTIES
NT DIELECTRIC PROPERTIES
NT ELECTBICAL IHPEDANCE
NT B1BCTBICAL BBSISTIVITY
NT IBDDCTASCE
HI FYBOELECTBICITY
NT SKIS RESISTANCE
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ELECTBICAl BBSISTANCE SUBJECT IHDBI
Reasnreaent of passive electrical properties of
moscle: Techniques and applications
p0061 H78-1<(77»
ELECTBICAL BBSISTiHCE
NT SKIH SESISTAHCE
BLECTBICAl BESISTIVITI
Pacemaker related conductance changes in cardiac
Parkinje fibers
P0112 H78-18697
E1BCTBICITI
HT ALTEBBATIHG COBHBHT
ELBCTBOCiBDIOGBABS
0 BLECTBOCkBDIOGBAPHY
B1ECTBOCABDIOGBAPHY
Evaluation of aatonated ECG monitoring -
Theoretical godel based upon point process
techniques
p0001 878-10063
Correlations between electrocardiographic,
vectorcardiographic, and echocardiographic
findings in patients with left ventricular
overload
p0017 »78-131«6
Precordial T wave vectors in the detection of
coronary heart disease - The Framingham study
p0017 478-131117
The effect of respiration on nornal and abnormal Q
waves - An electrocardiographic and
vectorcardiographic analysis
p0017 A78-131H8
Computer analysis of the orthogonal
electrocardiogran and vectorcardiogran in 257
patients with aortic valve disease
p0026 »78-1<!6»7
Diagnostic value of history and maximal exercise
electrocardiography in men and wonen suspected
of coronary heart disease
p0027 A78-15160
Belation between the site of origin of ventricular
premature conplexes and the presence and
severity of coronary artery disease
p0037 A78-17134
Heasurement of the hnnan magnetic heart vector
pOOIS A78-17265
Temperature-dependent alterations of the
snrface-EHG and ECG - An investigation of the
electrical transfer characteristics of the human
skin
P0057 A78-203&0
The orthogonal electrocardiogram in normal women -
Implications of sex differences in diagnostic
electrocardiography
p0057 178-20362
Tballinm-201 myocardial perfnsion scintigraphy for
the clinical clarification of normal, abnormal
and equivocal electrocardiographic stress tests
p0073 A78-21450
A prototype system for automated interpretation of
vectorcardiograas
p0083 A78-23881
Efficient digitization methods for
electrocardiograms
p0083 A78-23901
Cardiac, EEC, and motor components of the
unconditioned reaction to acoustic stimulus
during wakefulness and slow-wave sleep
p010» A78-27669
Experimentally observed nagnetic-field effect on
electrocardiographic indices
pOIOt A78-27670
Cardiac rhythm during wakefnlness and different
stages of sleep
p0129 A78-28B91
The interpretation of the T wave of the
electrocardiogran
p0135 A78-29937
Honinvasive recording of electrical activity in
the PB segment in man relationship to
intracavity His bundle
p0136 A78-30724
1 spatial-temporal filtering procedure for cardiac
potential mapping
p0158 A78-35193
Belationships among Green's theorem, Belmholtz1
theorem, and integral equation methods of
solving the forward ECG problem
p0196 A78-37152
Portable heart rate recorder with PLL circuit
Phase Locked Loop
p0196 A78-37235
The electrocardiogram and cardiac rhythm in
healthy young persons
p0217 A78-U265H
Different prognostic value of exercise
electrocardiogram in men and women
p0220 A78-02925
I method for recording transient processes in the
cardiac rhythm and its implementation
p0237 A78-1U09H
Several factors of designing multi-channel ECG
pre-amplifier for human centrifuge experiment
and performance of tentatively manufactured
equipment
p0238 A78-HB350
Cardiac rhythm diagnosis by digital computer
Thesis
p0239 A78-H522»
Electrophysiologic properties of alcohol in nan
p0239 A78-B5109
Continuing studies of noise and cardiovascular
function
p0200 A78-II5510
Contribution to the diagnosis of painless ischemic
cardiopathy in flight personnel
P0257 A78-H6957
itrial flutter - Electrocardiographic,
vectorcardiographic and echocardiographic
correlation
p0271 178-B9150
Seal-time compression of ECG data - Technical
realization
p0293 A78-51459
The influence of anatomical variations on voltage
in the 12 lead electrocardiogram
p0064 H78-15670
Electrical impedance and mechanography, methods of
cardio-vascnlar investigation in space
p0169 H78-22625
An inductively powered telemetry system for
temperature, EKG, and activity monitoring
[HASi-TH-78«86] p0183 H78-23706
Experimental analysis of the information content
of an aural electrical field of the human body
TAD-A0510961 p0188 N78-23741
Description and analysis of the Hewlett-Packard
78220 arrhythmia monitoring system
[AD-i055«51] p0283 N78-31720
BrECTHOCBBBISTB-Z
HT EIECTB01YSIS
Multichannel electrochemical microbial detection
unit
p0137 A78-31300
Technology advancement of the electrochemical CO2
concentrating process
[HASA-CB-152098] p0182 S78-22723
Evaluation of an electrochemical detector for
trace concentrations of hydrazine compounds in air
space shuttle related toxic hazards
[*D-A05»636] p0250 N78-28811
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HT CATHODES
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0 ELECTBOENCEPHALOGBAPHY
ELBCTBOEHCEPH1LOGBAPHY
Application of factor analysis to
electroencephalogram
pOOOl A78-10197
Investigation of the bioelectrical activity of the
brain under conditions of varied 21 hoar lifecycle
p0022 A78-13590
EEG diagnosis of operators
p0023 A78-13596
Individual differences during training in the case
of alpha brain waves with biofeedback
p0026 A78-1U500
Flnrazepam effects on slow-wave sleep - Stage U
suppressed but number of delta waves constant
p0032 A78-15312
The use of methods of multivariate statistics for
the automatic recognition of anomalies in
records of background EEG
p0052 S78-18537
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Generalized EEC changes in the rabbit daring
selective cooling and heating of the posterior
hypothalamus
p0072 478-21195
Classification of sleep stage with period analysis
features derived froa the BEG
p0101 A78-26737
Characteristics of the local temperature of
isolated cortex daring wakefulness and
alternation of sleep stages
p0107 478-28509
Ten-year experience with abnornal EEGs in
asymptomatic adult Hales
p0158 A78-35112
Effects of exercise on sleep
p0217 A78-42006
Methodological approach to the analysis of the
'semantic' intonation in the human EE6
p0219 A78-42669
Use of BEG in selecting candidates for flight
schools
- - - - p0235 A78^ 43698
Changes in EEC pattern daring accliaatization to
high altitude /3500 •/ in Ban
p0241 A78-46409
Study of the specific effects of microwaves on the
central nervous systea. I - Demonstration of
nodifications of cerebral electrogenesis in the
rat
)257 A78-II6953
Workload and fatigne-in-flight BEG changes
p0298 A78-52640
Aatooated electroencephalography systen and
electroencephalographic correlates of space
notion sickness, part 4
CHASA-CB-151560] pOOUO N78-12660
A nonlinear model of the haman BEG signal daring
photic stimulation
p0093 H78-17651
Electroencephalographic and galvanic skin
responses to verbal stimuli
[PB-27q175/9] p0096 N78-17670
The effect of the benzodiazepine adambran on the
resting and sleep EEC and on the visual evoked
potential in adolt nan
[BAE-LIB-TBAHS-1906] p0187 H78-23736
The psychological significance of the
electroencephalogram
[IZF-1977-6] p0204 B78-24794
The electroencephalogram in aircrew selection and
aviation nedicine: A survey of literature
[CSIB-SB-PEBS-268] p0207 H78-25756
Effects of stinalus repetition rate and sensation
level upon the EEC following response of awake
human subjects
p0224 B78-26722
Hearophysiological assessment of functional states
of the brain electroencephalographic
responses to workloads
p0287 B78-31755
Changes in electrocerebellograms and autonatic
reactions of rats to accelerations
p0307 B78-32684
Biocybernetics experiment: Comaand and control
human factors experimental program
r»D-A0556«6] p0310 N78-32710
The effects of snpranornal concentrations of
potassium ion and other vasoactive drags on the
visual evoked response and regional cerebral
blood flow in the monkey brain
p0313 H78-33701
ELECTBOKIBBTICS
Personalized, electro-kinematic, neuromnscular
model of a haman forearm
p0077 A78-21726
ELECTBOLT.SIS
Electrolytic pretreatment of arine
[HASA-CB-151566] p0043 B78-13725
Technology advancement of the static feed water
electrolysis process
[BASA-CB-152073] p0126 B78-19772
ELBCTBOLT.TE HETABOLISB
Normal sodium balance in dogs and in man
p0004 A78-12524
Plasma /Ha+/, /Ca++/» and volume shifts and
thermoregalation daring exercise in man
p0053 A78-18573
Effects of 6 hours hypoxic and cold exposure on
urinary electrolyte and catecholamine excretion
p0079 A78-21743
Regulation of CSF /ECO3-/ during long-term hypoxic
hypocapnia in man
p0103 A78-26923
Fluid-electrolyte shifts and maximal oxygen uptake
in man at simulated altitude /2,287 m/
p0192 A78-36602
The osmoregulating function of the kidneys daring
immersion
p0197 A78-37857
Body flaid compartments in rabbits on exposure to
acute hypobaric hypoxia with/without
diuretic treatment
p0215 A78-41163
Electrolyte content of the myocardium, skeletal
muscles and blood of rats during prolonged
hypokinesia and readaption
p0308 H78-32692
ELECTROLYTES
BT ION EXCHANGE HEHBBABE ELECTBOLITES
Electrolyte content of blood and potassium ion
transport in erythrocytes of animals exposed to
a steady magnetic field
p0116 B78-18727
Fluid-electrolyte metabolism in albino rats after
a flight on the Kosmos-690 biosatellite
p0175 N78-22672
Distribution of tissue water and electrolytes in
normal rhesus macaques
[AD-A052019] p0188 N78-23738
E1ECTBOLITIC CEILS
Development of a non-cryogenic nitrogen/oxygen
supply system for spacecraft environments
"t NASA-CB-151542] pOOOS B78-10704
ELECTBOHAGBETIC 1BSOHPTIOH
x
 Electromagnetic power deposition in prolate
spheroid models of man and animals at resonance
p0032 A78-15225
International Onion of Badio Science, Annaal
Meeting, University of Massachusetts, Amherst,
Bass., October 11-15, 1976, Proceedings
microwave effects on biological systems
pOOSO A78-21876
Heasurement of microwave radiation absorbed by
biological systems. I - Analysis of heating and
cooling data
pOOSO A78-21877
Measurement of microwave radiation absorbed by
biological systems. II - Analysis by Dewar-flask
calorimetry
pOOSO A78-21878
E1ECTBOHAGBETIC COHTBOL
D BEHOTE COBTBOL
ELECTBOHAGIBTXC FIELDS
Biological effect of a weak low-freguency pulsed
electromagnetic field myocardium activity
P0138 178-31473
Implantable electromagnetic field probes in finite
biological bodies
p0086 B78-16593
An experimental study of the altralow-fregueney
electromagnetic fields on warmblooded animals
and microorganisms
P0164 N78-22580
Effects of low-fregnency (50 Hz) electromagnetic
field on functional state of the human body
P0186 B78-23725
Effect of energy of saperhigh-fregaency
electromagnetic fields on the bodies of
experimental animals under different conditions
of ultraviolet irradiation
P0186 N78-23726
Distinctive reactions of the body's imaunological
system to the combined effects of physical and
chemical environmental factors
p0186 N78-23727
The effect of electromagnetic fields on enzyme
activity
p0186 B78-23728
Electromagnetic field effects on growth and of
plants
p0187 N78-23732
Biological effects of static and low-freguency
electromagnetic fields: An overview of United
States literature
[BPBI-EH-490-SB] p0201 N78-24793
Coagnlative properties of blood and tissues of the
cardiovascular system in exposure to
electromagnetic fields
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p0281 H78-31706
Translation on OSSB science and technology:
Biomedical and behavioral sciences, no. 45:
Effects of nonionizing electronagnetic radiation
tJPHS-71910] p0316 N78-33727
Cellnlar and molecular effects and the mechanism
of action of microwave electronagnetic fields on
biological systems
p0316 H78-33728
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Translations on OSSB science and technology.
Biomedical and behavioral sciences, no. 14:
Effects of nonionizing electronagnetic radiation
[JPHS-70101] pOOin B78-12665
Biological effects of nonionizing electronagnetic
radiation Volume 2: Bomber 2, December 1977
[AD-A047647] p0113 H78-18705
BF dielectric properties measurement system:
Hainan and animal data
[PB-274776/4:) p0111 H78-18711
RF cell culture irradiation system with controlled
temperature and field strength
[PB-274793/9] p0114 H78-18712
RF radiation absorption patterns: Hnman and
animal modeling data
[PB-274749/1] p0124 H78-19755
Electromagnetic field levels near radar therapy
equipment
p0146 H78-20765
Behavioral effects of electronagnetic energy
p0166 N78-22592
A finite element technique for calculating induced
internal fields and power deposition in
biological media of complex irregular geometry
exposed to plane wave electromagnetic radiation
p0167 H78-2260P
Translations on USSR science and technology:
Biomedical and behavioral sciences, no. 28.
Effects of nonionizing electromagnetic radiation
tJPBS-71136] p0186 H78-23724
Biological effects of nonionizing electromagnetic
radiation, volume 2, no. 3, March 1978
[AD-A052779] p0247 B78-28786
Translations on OSSR science and technology:
Biomedical and behavioral sciences, no. 40.
Effects on nonionizing electromagnetic radiation
[JPBS-71595] p0281 H78-31705
ELBCTBOHAGHBTIC SCATTEBIHG
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ELECTBOBAGHEfIC WAVE FILTERS
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HT TRACKING FILTERS
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ELBCTBOH4GHBTIC BATES
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BLECTIOHACHBTICS
0 ELECTBOHAGHBTISH
BLECTHOBAOHETISH
A versatile electromagnetic environmental simulator
for lightning generation
p0048 A78-17530
ELECTBOBTOGBABS
0 ELECTHOBTOGHAPHY
BLECTBOHI06BAPHS
D ELECTROBTOGBAPHT
SLECTBOHIOGBACHI
Bnscular control of movements with one degree of
freedom. I - Single movements
p003« 478-15996
Temperature-dependent alterations of the
snrface-EHG and ECG - An investigation of the
electrical transfer characteristics of the human
skin
P0057 A78-20340
Personalized, electro-kinematic, neuromuscnlar
model of a human forearm
P0077 A78-21726
Comparison of analysis techniques for
electroayographic data
P0078 A78-21735
Bechanics of the human diaphragm during voluntary
contraction. I - Statics. II - Dynamics
P0217 478-42004
Dynamics of cyclic and acyclic locomotion of the
Soyuz-18 crew after a 63-day space mission
p0118 H78-18740
ELECTROH EBISSIOH
RT SECOHDART EBISSIOR
ELECTBOH HICBOSCOPES
Effects of radiation upon the light-sensing
elements of the retina as characterized by
scanning electron microscopy
p0029 478-15197
Analysis of iron content in individual human red
blood cells by electron microprobe and scanning
electron microscope
p0011 878-11683
The organization and antonomic innervation of the
vascular system of the mammalian spinal cord; an
ultrastructaral study
p0178 H78-22692
ELBCTBOH BICBOSCOPT
0 ELECTBOH BICBOSCOPES
Release of microorganisms from soil with respect
to transmission electron microscopy viewing and
plate counts
p0003 A78-1212H
Borphology of extremely heat-resistant spores from
Bacillus sp. 4TCC 27380 by scanning and
transmission electron microscopy
p0028 478-15185
Spectrophotoflnorometric and electron microscopic
study of Lipofnscin accumulation in the testis
of aging mice
t0267 478-48581
A scanning study of acoustic lesions of the cochlea
p0300 478-53397
Light and electron microscopic observations on the
blood-brain barrier after microwave irradiation
p0168 N78-22611
X-ray analysis of biological specimens
[DB-3490-1341] p0313 H78-33704
ELBCTBOH IBAHSFEB
Biophysics of photosynthesis
p0303 A78-53848
ELECTROH TOBBS
HT VIDICOHS
ELECTBOBIC COBTBOL
Bethod of evaluating the work capacity of pilots
and astronauts
p0262 478-47962
Design and performance of heart assist or
artificial heart control systems
p0183 H78-23032
ELBCTBOBIC BQOIPBBHT
HT ELECTBOBIC FILTERS
HT SOLID ST4TE DEVICES
HT SP4CECB4FT BLECTROBIC EQUIPHEHT
Calibration of a new ear oximeter in humans daring
exposure to centrifngation
p0131 478-29035
BIBCTROHIC BQDIPBEHT TESTS
Several factors of designing multi-channel ECG
pre-ampllfier for human centrifuge experiment
and performance of tentatively manufactured
equipment
p0238 478-44350
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BLECTBOHIC FHTEBS
Application of commercially available filter
components for psychoacoustic testing
p0273 A78-S9898
SIECTBOSIC SilTCHBS
0 SilTCBIBG CIBCOI5S
BIECTBOSrSTiGSOGRlPHT
8Odern electronystagmography for vestibnlometry
p0160 478-35899
Effects of partial bod; weightlessness on the
vestibulo-ocular reflex in man
p0258 178-07112
1 procedure for the automated analysis of
vestibnlar nystagmus
p0291 A7B-50750
The interaction between the utricles and the
semicircular canals daring eccentric rotation
p031« H78-3371«
E1ECTBOPBOBBSIS
Total cholesterol and high density lipoprotein
cholesterol /B.D.L.-ch./ in serum of aged pilots
for .predicting atherosclerotic diseases
p0238 »78-«U31|8
Separation of lymphocytes by electrophoresis onder
terrestrial conditions and at zero gravity,
phase 3
IHiSA-CB-151702] p01U8 H78-21753
Analytical stndy of electrophoretic
characterization of kidney cells conducted
daring the Apollo Soyaz Test Project
[HASA-CB-150790] p0282 H78-31713
BLECTBOPBISIOIOGT
Trichromatic vision in the cat
p0032 A78-15280
Electrophysiological techniques for studying
visual function in man - A historical overview
p0035 A78-16076
Psychophysical applications of human
electroretinography
p0035 A78-16077
Transient visually evoked potential in human
visual cortex
p0035 A78-16078
Spatiotemporal mapping of scalp potentials
p0035 A78-16080
A subjective method for the measurement of
monochromatic aberrations of the eye
p0036 A78-16083
Pathways for the circulation of pyramidal tract
collaterals and their role in the formation of
functional system apparatus
p0136 A78-30000
Energy characteristics ot nerve cell adaptation
p021» A78-I11015
Biological model of a self-adjusting filter
p0262 A78-07965
Susceptibility of the cat's visual system to
hypoxia, hypotonia and circulatory arrest
p0273 A78-19300
Experimental analysis of the information content
of an aural electrical field nf the human body[AD-A051096] P0188 B78-237«H
Electrophysiologic and pbarmacologic properties of
mammalian sensory neurons
p0227 H78-27732
The contribution of electrophysiology
p02Q9 B78-28799
Translations on OSSB science and technology:
Biomedical and behavioral sciences, no. 35
tJPBS-71H67] p0280 B78-3169«
Electroreceptors in man and other animals
P0280 B78-J1696
KtBCTBOKBTIHOSBAPBT
Influence of systemic factors on hyperbaric oxygen
toxicity in the rat visual system
P0018 A78-13269
ElectrophysiologiGal techniques for studying
visual function in man - A historical overview
P0035 &78-16076
Psychophysical applications of human
electroretinography
p0035 478-16077
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EBBBtOLOSr
Studies on adenine acid-soluble nucleotides -
content in the liver of gaiaa-irradiated chicken
embryos
p0266 J78-D8012
Biological investigations on the orbital station
•Salynt-5'
p0269 A78-48679
Is gravity a morphological determinant in plants
at the cellular level
p0269 A78-D8699
Effect of weightlessness conditions on the somatic
embryogenesis in the culture of carrot cells
[BASA-TH-750110] p0008 H78-11662
Assessing biomedical technologies. An inguiry
into the nature of the process
" """ [PB-271162/0] p0003 B78-13727
Killfish hatching and orientation: Experiment
Bi-161
p0092 B78-17106
Support of ASTP/KOSBOS fnndnlus embryo development
experiment
[B4SA-CB-151816] p0251 B78-2972H
EBBETOS
Horphogeuetic responses of cultured totipotent
cells of carrot /Daucus carota var. carota/ at
zero gravity
p0135 A78-30296
locomotor behavior of fish hatched from embryos
exposed to flight conditions
[BASA-CB-151633] p0122 B78-19742
Development of the vestibalom of frog embryos and
larvae on the fast running clinostat
p0171 B78-226<tt
Effects of space environment on organism development
p0173 B78-22660
BSEHGBBCIBS
Emergency space-suit helmet
[BiSA-CASE-BSC-1095»-1] p0121 B78-18761
EBEBGBBCI BBEATHIBG TBCHBIQOBS
Protection against the physiological effects of
positive pressure breathing
p0160 A78-36151
EHEBGEBCI LIFE SOSTAIBIBG STSTEBS
Bovement by helicopter of patients with
decompression sickness
p0299 678-526*5
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BBISSOGBAPBS
D BECOBDIH6 IBSTBBBEBTS
BBOTIOBAl FACTOBS
Catecholamine excretion in helicopter pilots
p0019 A78-T3S07
The role of professional and sexual factors in the
auditory evaluation of emotionally tinged speech
p0023 A78-13601
A theory on the evolutionary significance of
psychosomatic disease
pOO«7 A78-17222
factor analysis of changes in sleep in the cat
following emotional stress
pOlOO A78-26608
Heart damage during emotional stress and
prophylaxis of this effect with the aid of
preliminary adaptation to high-altitude hypoxia
p0106 A78-28123
Annoyance by aircraft noise and fear of overflying
aircraft in relation to attitudes toward the
environment and community
p0196 A78-37535
Bodnlatlon of antonomic correlates of emotional
stress and adaptive responses
p02»2 »78-«6»53
Information processing under emotionally saturated
conditions of activity
p0261 »78-»7957
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Technology advancement of the static feed water
electrolysis process
[NASA-CE-152073] p0126 N78-19772
GAS TBAHSPOBT
Blood gases at several levels of oxygenation in
rats with a left-shifted blood oxygen
dissociation curve
p0273 A78-50024
Gas transport in artificial lungs: Limitations
and improvements
pOOOS N78-10688
Bormobaric hyperoxia: A new look
p0246 S78-28779
GASEOUS DIFFUSION
The normal human lung - Dltrastructure and
morphometric estimation of diffusion capacity
pOIQO A78-32039
Pulmonary gas exchange, diffusing capacity in
natives and newcomers at high altitude
p0302 A78-53711
Bag for storing whole blood
[BASA-CASE-BPO-13930-1] p0208 N78-25760
GASES
HT AIR
NT CARBOB DIOXIDE
NT CARBOB BOBOXI0E
HT HEA7Y SDCLEI
NT HIGH PBESSOHE OXYGEN
BT HYDROGEN
NT HYDROGEN IOBS
NT IOBIZED GASES
BT LIQUID OXYGEB
NT NITROGEN
NT OXYGEB
BT OZONE
NT RARE GASES
Algae, ultraviolet light, and the production of
trace gases
[AD-A0494H1] p01l|8 N78-21748
GASTROINTESTINAL SYSTEM
NT INTESTINES
Reaction of the digestive system to the effect of
spaceflight factors
p019« A78-36639
The gastrointestinal tract in hypokinetic rats
p0267 A78-U8587
GEBE6AL AVIATION AIBCEAFT
NT YAK qO AIRCRAFT
Speech intelligibility through communication
headsets for general aviation
p0133 A78-29557
Spatial disorientation in general aviation accidents
p0265 A78-P8081
U.S. fatal general aviation accidents doe to
cardiovascular incapacitation: 197U-75
p0298 A78-526<l<)
GENERAL DYNAMICS BILITAEY AIRCRAFT
0 BILITARY AIRCRAFT
GEBETIC CODE
The permuted generator hypothesis for the origin
of a genetic code
p0138 A78-31383
Amino acid-directed nucleic acid synthesis - A
possible mechanism in the origin of life
p0219 A78-H28P5
Codons and nearest-neighbor nucleotide pairs in
mammalian messenger RBA
p0219 A78-428B6
Genetic code correlations - Ammo acids and their
anticodon nucleotides
p0260 A78-B7888
The genetic code as a periodic table
p0260 A78-I17889
Aminoacyl-tBBA synthetase families and their
significance to the origin of the Genetic Code
p0303 A78-53873
GENETICS
BT GEBETIC CODE
NT HDTATIOBS
Study of antagenic stimulation in chlorella
p0197 A78-37760
A measure of the denseness of a phylogenetic network
by segnenced proteins from extant species
p0260 A78-B7890
Biological investigations on the orbital station
•Salyut-5'
p0269 A78-H8679
Genetic effects of cosmic radiation on
bacteriophage T«tBr/+/ - On materials of
biological experiment 'Soyuz-ipollo'
p0269 S78-08682
Multinational Andean Genetic and Health Program.
VII - Lung function and physical growth -
Mnltivariate analyses in high- and low-altitude
populations
p0298 A78-52639
Translations on USSB science and technology:
Biomedical and Behavioral sciences, no. 39
[JPHS-71569] p0280 B78-31697
Genetics of microorganisms and medicine
p0280 B78-31698
Some pressing problems of genetics
p0280 H78-31699
GBBITOURINABY SYSTEM
BT BLADDER
BT TESTSS
GEOASTBOPBYSICS
D GEOPHYSICS
1-82
SUBJECT IJDII GLYCIHE
GEOCBEB1SIBI
HT BIOGEOCHEniSTBY
GEOCHBOIOLO6I
Phosphorus, a key to life on the primitive earth
p0026 A78-1U680
A critical evaluation of the application of anino
acid racemization to geochronology and
geothernoietry
p0026 478-15682
SE0106Y
HT GEOCHBOBOLOGY
HT TECTOHICS
HT VOLCAHOES
HT 70LCSHOLOGY
GEOBAGHBTIC BP7BCTS
U HAGHETIC EFFECTS
GEOBAGBETIC HELD
0 GEOBAGNETISH
GBOHIGBETISB
The biological activity of the disturbed
geomagnetic field
- - - - - - p0163 878-22571-
GEOHETBI
HT COBVATOHB
HT C3BVES (GEOHETBY)
HT PBOLATE SPHEBOIDS
GEOH (TBADBH4BK)
0 POLYVIBYL CBIOHIDE
GBOPBYSICS
Geophysical phononic energy as a source of
biophysical effects
[AD-A051386] p0203 H78-24785
GEOTHEBSAL B8S00BCBS
HT VOLCAHOES
Health and safety impacts of nuclear, geothernal,
and fossil-fael electric generation in
California. Volume 2: Radiological health and
related standards for nuclear power plants
[LBL-5285-VOL-2] p01U6 H78-20769
GEOTBOPISB
Effects of weightlessness, space orientation and
light on geotropism and the formation of fruit
bodies in higher fungi
p0031 A78-15211
Pine seed germination at zero gravity /A
Cosmos-782 experiment/
pOOSI A78-18523
Simulation of circuanotations - Behaviour under
different g's of plants
p0269 A78-<»868»
Present statns of the problem concerning the
detection of gravity by plants
p0292 A78-50998
Respiratory activity of mitochondria in corn-root
cells, groin under conditions of variable gravity
p0293 A78-51394
Regions of differential cell elongation and
mitosis, and root meristem morphology in
different tissnes of geotropically stimulated
naize root apices
p0298 A78-52631
Besting the mechanism of gravity sensing in plants
p0172 B78-22687
Boot georeaction: Gravity effect on hormone balance
growth inhibiting substances
p0173 N78-22650
GBBHAHI
The "protection against X-ray damages act1 of 1973
promulgated by the German Federal Republic
tISS-H-76/13] p0188 H78-237<I2
GBBB1HATIOH
Pine seed germination at zero gravity /A
Cosmos-782 experiment/
pOOSI A78-18523
Germination-defective mutant of Neurospora crassa
that responds to siderophores
p0217 A78-H1823
Pine seed germination under weightlessness (a
study of the Kosmos 782 satellite)
[HASA-TM-75080] p0063 N7C-15667
GBBBIHATOBS
0 PHYTOTBONS
GEBOHTOLOGY
Activities of the Badiobiological Institute, the
Institute for Experimental Gerontology, and the
Primate Center
p0093 H78-13723
Effect of 6-day hypokinesia on oxygen metabolism
indices in elderly and senile subjects
[SASA-TB-75521J p0230 H78-27753
6LASDS (AHATOSI)
HT ADBEHAL GLAHO
HT GOHADS
HT PAHCBEAS
HT P1TOITABY GLAHD
HT TESTES
HT THYBOS GLAHD
HT TBYBOIO GLAHD
GLABE
Alcohol retards visual recovery from glare by
hampering target acquisition
pOOflS A78-17521
Glare and its adverse consequences in aviation
p02«8 H78-28796
G1ADBBT COEFFICIEHT
D AEBODYHAHIC FORCES
GLIDE AHGLES
0 GLIDE PATHS
GLIDE LAHDIHGS
Quality of pilot landing performance and visual
- information about altitude and distance
p0191 A78-36326
GLIDE PATHS
Quality of pilot landing performance and visual
information about altitude and distance
p0191 A78-36326
GLIDE SLOPES
0 GLIDE PATHS
GLIDEBS
Concerning optical correction by contact lenses
for private pilots of aircraft and gliders in
VFR conditions
p0139 A78-3180*
GLOBULIHS
A study of numoral immunity - /Immunoglobulines
IgA, IgG, and IgM/ in the navigation personnel
of a civil aviation society as a function of age
and the frequency of certain vaccinations
p0059 A78-20551
Alpha-2-macroglobnlin dosage, protaoine test, and
vascular-risk factors detected in civilian and
oilitary flight personnel
p0059 A78-20555
GLOVES
Restraining mechanism
[HASA-CASE-HSC-13051;] p0097 N78-17677
GLUCOSE
Insulin and glucose responses daring bed rest with
isotonic and isometric exercise
p0053 A78-1857U
Glucose delivery - A modulator of glucose uptake
in contracting skeletal muscle
p0055 A78-19143
Influence of metabolic rate upon the metabolism of
lactic acid and the oxidation of glucose,
alanine and lencine
p01«3 N78-207I15
The effects of abrupt altitude exposure (4300 m)
upon the metabolism of glucose-11 C-DL in man
[AD-A051761] p02»7 H78-28785
GLDTAHIC ACID
Influence of hyperoxia /I ATA/ on mouse brain
GABA, glutamate, and glutamine
p0133 A78-29S58
G1DTAHIHB
Influence of hyperoxia /1 ATA/ on mouse brain
GABA, glutamate, and glutamine
p0133 A78-29558
GLBTATHTOHE
Cellular glntathione is a key to the oxygen effect
in radiation damage
p0099 A78-25561
Effects of hyperbanc oxygen and glotathione on
mammalian liver metabolism
p02»2 A78-H6112
GLYCEBIDES
Reduced triglyceride secretion - A metabolic
consequence of chronic exercise
p013» A78-29637
GLYCERIUS
D GLYCEBOIS
GLYCEBOLS
Phytanyl—glycerol ethers and squalenes in the
archaebacterium Hethanobacterium
thermoautotrophicum
p0260 A78-H7892
GLYCIIB
Formation of nncleoside 5-prime-phosphoramidates
»-83
GLYCOGEHS SDBJECT INDEX
under potentially prebiological conditions
p001|9 A78-17853
Peptide formation in the prebiotic era - Thermal
condensation of glycine in fluctuating clay
environments
p0215 A78-U1220
GLYCOGENS
Hypoxia tolerance in rats in relation to tissue
glycogen levels
p0265 A78-48078
GLTC01TSIS
Age-related changes in glycolysis in the rat liver
daring high-altitude acclimatization
p0273 A78-49584
Significance of glycolysis in tissues for the
combined action of hypercapnia, hypoxia, and
hypothermia
p029« A78-51662
eons
Bilk secretion of Zn-65 in the goat after oral
intake of radiozinc
[FOA-C-H0069-A3] p0252 1178-29731
Hetabolisn of 181S-labeled sodium tungstate in goats
[FOA-C-40070-A3] p0252 N78-29732
60661ES
Laser protective eyewear goggles for reducing
ocular hazards
rAD-A044105] pOO<!2 S78-12673
Program documentation for the head switching
software package
[1D-A046175] p0063 N78-14788
Eequirements for goggles used in training to fly
instruments
[IZF-1977-ll] p0206 N78-2II805
GOHJDS
Ventilation and ergometric indices in young
individuals afflicted with hypogonadism
p0103 J78-27100
Compilation and assessment of microwave
bioeffects, AO-02-01/EA81028: A selective
review of the literature on biological effects
of microwaves in relation to the satellite power
system
[PNL-2634;] p0315 N78-33720
GB1DIEHTS
NT PEESSDHE GRADIENTS
CHAINS (FOOD)
NT COEN
GRASSES
NT SEA GEASSES
GRATINGS (SPECTEA)
Selective chromatic adaptation at different
spatial frequencies
p0211 178-40576
Perimetry of contrast detection thresholds of
moving spatial sine wave patterns. I - The near
peripheral visual field /eccentricity 0-8 deg/.
II - The far peripheral visual field
/eccentricity 0-50 deg/. Ill - The target extent
as a sensitivity controlling parameter. IV - The
influence of the mean retinal illnainance
p0217 178-42473
How presaccadic gratings modify postsaccadic
modulation transfer function
p0295 178-51953
Contrast sensitivity daring saccadic eye movements
p0295 A78-5195I1
GRAVIBBCBPTOBS
NT OT01ITH OBGANS
HechanisDs of interaction between receptors of the
vestibalar system Russian book
p0266 178-48522
Development of the vestibulum of frog embryos and
larvae on the fast running clinostat
p0171 N78-22641
GRAVITATION
NT ARTIFICIAL GHHJ.TI
NT REDDCED GRSVITT
Present status of the problem concerning the
detection of gravity by plants
p0292 178-50998
The relationship of gravity to vestibalar studies
p0171 H78-22637
Testing the mechanism of gravity sensing in plants
p0172 H78-22647
Dltrastrnctnral aspects of gravity-perceiving
cells in cress roots
p0172 N78-22648
Geoperception in lentil roots
p0172 N78-22649
GB1VITATION1L EFFECTS
Life sciences and space research XV; Proceedings
of the Open Meeting of the Dorking Group on
Space Biology, Philadelphia, Pa., June 8-19, 1976
p0027 A78-15177
Prevention of human deconditioning during
prolonged immersion in water
p0030 478-15202
Food and oxygen requirements for growing nice and
turtles after hypergravitational development
p0030 A78-15204
Gravitational influences upon the maintenance
requirements of rabbits
p0030 A78-15205
The effect of increased gravitational stress on bon^
p0030 A78-15206
Nonlinear behavior of sitting humans under
increasing gravity
p0077 A78-21725
Biological role of terrestrial gravitation
p0135 178-29663
Effect of gravitational and inertial forces on
vertical distribution of pulmonary blood flow
p0161 178-36154
Physiological effects of varying gravity
p0198 A78-387S1
on extraterrestrial causes of the earth's dynamic
processes and extinction of life
p0220 178-42951
Effect of gravity on lymphocyte activation
p0267 A78-48604
Responses of roots to simulated weightlessness on
the fast rotating klinostat
p0268 178-48667
Gravity as a biochemical determinant
p0269 A78-H8671
Effects of simulated hypogravity on respiration
and photosynthesis of higher plants
p0269 A78-U8680
Simulation of circnmnutations - Behaviour under
different g's of plants
p0269 178-48684
Is gravity a morphological determinant in plants
at the cellular level
p0269 178-48699
Hornet building orientation in a vertically
rotating centrifuge
p0269 178-98713
Hypergravity - Its effect on the estrons cycle and
hormonal levels in female rats
p0270 A78-48722
Realignments of the cardiovascular system of a
human operator under the action of negative
gravity
p0270 A78-48760
Respiratory activity of mitochondria in corn-root
cells, grown under conditions of variable gravity
p0293 A78-51394
dental rotation under head tilt - Factors
influencing the location of the subjective
reference frame
p0299 A78-53084
Tachistoscopic perception under head tilt
p0300 178-53085
Configuration of the chest wall daring increased
gravitational stress in erect humans
p0302 A78-53709
Some effects of acceleration in nan and chimpanzees
gravitational effects
p0009 N78-11668
The rhesus (Hacaca nnlatta) and crab-eating
(Hacaca fascicularis) monkeys in cardiovascular
and aerospace research
pOOII N78-11680
Application and effectiveness of prophylactic
devices in oodel experiments
[NASA-TH-75074] p0088 H78-16609
Change in gravitation level as a stress factor
p0110 N78-18683
Certain peculiarities of the functioning of the
cardiovascular system in bedrest conditions
during horizontal and antiorthostatic body
positions
CN1S1-TH-75075] p0112 N78-18699
Influence of gravity and weightlessness on
maturation of the equilibrium function
p0171 H78-22639
1-84
SUBJECT IBD8X HMD (ASATOBY)
circnmnntation and gravity
p0172 H78-22696
Boot georeaction: Gravity effect on hormone balance
groutb inhibiting substances
p0173 B78-22650
Control of cell growth and hornone levels by gravity
p0173 S78-22651
The application of in-vivo measurements of bone
strain to Spacelab program. Preliminary results
transducer development
p017« B78-2266U
G-seat system step input and sinusoidal response
characteristics
CBASA-TH-78Q78] p0226 H78-267H1
Effect of altered gravity on tenperatnre
regulation in nanials: Investigation of gravity
effect on temperature regulation in mammals
CS4SS-CB-157570] p0275 B78-30797
Effects of altered gravity on viscosity of
cytoplasm and protein content of plant cells
p0307 F78-32691
GRA7ITATIOHAL FIELDS
Effect of head orientation in the gravity field on
severity of caloric nystagmus
p0111 H78-18691
GBA7ITATIOHAL POTBHTIA1
D GRAVITATIOBAL FIELDS
GRAVITATIONAL B10UTIOII
0 GRAVITATIONAL FIELDS
GRAVITI
0 SBAVITATIOH
GHEES FDBCTIOI
Relationships among Green's theorem, Helnholtz'
theorem, and integral eguation methods of
solving the forward ECG problem
p0196 A78-37152
GBEEH TEEOBEB
0 GBEEH FUHCTIOS
GBEBBHODSES
0 PHYTOTBOHS
GBOOND BASED COHTBOL
HT AIB TBAFP1C COHTBOL
GBOOHD CEEBS
Problems in maintaining tbe alertness of air force
personnel - The organization of »~rk schedules
during long-distance flights
p0020 A78-13510
Techniques for monitoring on-ground and in-flight
alertness levels
p0020 A78-13516
Aircraft fuel crews - Occupational hazards and
sicknesses
p0139 A78-31803
GEOOBD EFFECT HACH1HES
Vibration aspects of ride quality modeling for the
DOT PTAC7: Theory and experiment
[PB-2798I16/0] p0286 H78-317U4
GEODP BEHAVIOR
0 GBOOP DYNAMICS
GROUP DYNABICS
Means for optimization of group interaction under
conditions of prolonged isolation
p0022 A78-135W
Possibilities of enhancing the dependability of
groups acting in extremal situations
p0022 A78-13595
Suggestibility and characterological features of
personality
p0262 A78-17961
Self-referent behavior as a function of leaderled
groups
p0089 B78-16617
GEOOP THEOBY
BT SDBGBOnPS
GBOHTH
HT VEGETATION GBO8TH
Hew oicrobial growth factor
p0003 A78-12123
Femur-bending properties as influenced by gravity.
Ill Sex-related weakness after 4-G noose growth
p0017 A78-13266
Food and oxygen regaireients for growing mice and
turtles after hypergravitational development
p0030 A78-1520K
Vitamins limiting for growth of subjects fed a
normal diet under hyperbaric He-02 conditions
p0079 A78-21710
Responses of articular and epiphyseal cartilage
zones of developing avian radii to estrone
treatment and a 2-G environment
p013» A78-29562
Bat growth during chronic centrifngation
p0268 A78-486aO
Bnltinational Andean Genetic and Health Prograi.
711 - Lung function and physical growth -
Hnltivariate analyses in high- and low-altitude
populations
p0298 A78-52639
Effects of fracture trauma, estrone treatment, and
a 2-G environment on the epiphyseal cartilage
zones of developing avian radii
?0298 A78-526«3
Effects of maturation and hypoxia on skeletal muscle
p0085 H78-1658Q
Influence of gravity and weightlessness on
maturation of the equilibrium function
p0171 H78-22639
Control of cell growth and hormone levels by gravity
p0173 H78-22651
Effects of space environment on organism development
- - - p0173 S78-22660
GBOVTB CHAHBEBS
' B PHTTOTBOHS
6QIDAICE (BOTIOH)
HT BENDEZ700S GBIDABCB
HT SPACECRAFT GDIDAHCE
GDIBEA PIGS
Pressure measurements in the cochlea of a guinea pig
[ISL-CO-206/77] p0183 B78-23707
GOB 70LCAHIZATBS
a 7DLCANIZED ELASTOBEBS
GDHHEBT TEAIBISG
Area of interest/field-of-view research using ASPT
flight helmets for pilot and gunnery trainers
•-CAD-A055692] p0311 H78-32718
GUSTAIOBY PBBCEPTIOH
«0 TASTE
GT8NASTICS
0 PHYSICAL EIEBCISE
GTBATIOB
BT BOTATIOH
GTBOPLABES
0 HELICOPTERS
H
HABITABILITT
Optimization of the habitation environment
p0021 A78-13577
Spacelab life support and habitability systems
growth for extended mission durations
CAIAA PAPEB 78-1672] p0295 A78-51997
ULIDBS
BT CHLOBIDES
BT EOTASSIOB CBLOBIDES
BALL COEBEHTS
0 ELECTRIC COBBEBT
BALOCABBOSS
NT FLOOBOCABBOSS
BALOGEB C08POOBDS
BT CHLOBIDES
HT CHLOBIHE COBPODBDS
NT FLDOBOCARBOBS
BT POTASSIOB CHLORIDES
HALOGEBS
ST IODISE
BALOPHILES
Are extreme halophiles actually 'bacteria'
p0211 A78-H0192
Archaebactena biology and chemistry
p0260 878-97891
Calcium transport in Halobacterinm halobinm
envelope vesicles
p0267 A78-U857"!
Growth of fungi in NaCl-flgSOO brines
p0268 A78-08653
The metabolism of carbohydrates by extremely
halophilic bacteria - The identification of
lactobionic acid as a product of lactose
metabolism by Balobacterium saccharovornm
p0301 A78-53619
BABD (AIATOBY)
Biomechanical models for vibration feedthrough to
hands and head for a semisnpine pilot
p0077 A78-21727
Effect of hand-based sensors on manipulator
control performance
p0136 A78-30510
1-85
HAIDBOOKS SUBJECT ISDEX
Band-am vibration. Ill - A distributed parameter
dynamic model of the human hand-arm system
p0153 A78-32781
HANDBOOKS
HI OSBB HAHOALS (COMPUTER PBOGSABS)
HAHDLIHG QDiLITIBS
0 COHTBOLLABILITI
BAPLOSCOPES
Market study phase 2 follow-up activity. The
Baylor Hark 3 Raploscope
[NASA-Cfi-156141] p01<!5 H78-20758
HABHOHIC ABA1ISIS
Harmonic analysis of the left ventricular pressure
waveform of the primate
p0130 A78-28950
HAB8ESSES
Breathing effects of a parachute harness secured
over an inflated lifejacket
p0201 A78-39673
CV 990 interface test and procedure analysis of
the monkey restraint, support equipment, and
telemetry electronics proposed for Spacelab
[NASA-TM-78118U] p0228 N78-27736
HAZARDS
HT AIBCBAFT HAZABDS
HT FLIGHT BAZAHDS
NT OPERATIONAL HAZABDS
XT RADIATI08 BAZABDS
NT TOIIC HAZABDS
Aircraft fuel crews - Occupational hazards and
sicknesses
p0139 A78-31803
Bole of the physician in decisions concerning
overseas transfers in an airline company
p0139 A78-31805
HEAD (AHATOMT)
HT OCCIPITA1 10BES
NT SKULL
nonlinear numerical prediction of human
head/helmet crash impact response
p0073 A78-21702
Application of a fluid-filled spherical sandwich
shell as a biodynamic bead injury model for
primates
p0073 A78-21703
Mathematical modeling of the head and neck
response to -G/z/ impact acceleration /minimum
articulation requirements/
p0075 A78-21715
Biomechanical models for vibration feedthrough to
hands and head for a semisupine pilot
p0077 A78-21727
A finite element head injury oodel. Volume 2:
Computer program documentation
CAD-AOa3582] p0012 F78-11693
A finite element head injury model. Volume 1:
Theory, development, and results
[AD-A043605] p0012 N78-11694
Validation studies for head impact injury model
rPB-272285/8] p0063 H78-14790
Effect of head orientation in the gravity field on
severity of caloric nystagmus
p0111 H78-18691
The transmission of vertical vibration to the
heads and shoulders of seated men
[BAF-TB-770681 p0189 H78-23750
HEAD MOVEMENT
Comprehensive, three-dimensional head-neck model
for impact and high-acceleration studies
p0075 A78-21716
Prediction of head/neck dynamic response of
selected military subjects to -G/x/ acceleration
p0075 A78-21717
Predictive model of dynamic response of the human
head/neck system to -G/x/ impact acceleration
p0076 A78-21718
Empirical model of intracranial pressure and head
motion resulting frog a vibrating seated rhesus
p0076 A78-21720
Bidirectional overadaptation achieved by executing
leftward or rightward head movements during
unidirectional rotation
p0078 A78-21733
Coriolis cross-coupling effects - Disorienting and
nauseogenic or not
p0078 A78-21737
Increased secretion of growth hormone, prolactin,
antidinretic hormone, and cortisol induced by
the stress of motion sickness
p0079 A78-217H1
Axisymmetric vibration of human skull-brain system
p0131 A78-29591
Visual target acquisition and tracking performance
using a helmet-mounted sight
p0139 A78-31840
Linear model for visnal-vestibular interaction
p021U A78-11161
Movement parallax - An asymptotic function of
amplitude and velocity of head motion
p0221 A78-93182
Bead rotational spectral characteristics during
tvo-dimensional smooth pursuit tasks
p0272 A78-49263
Bead and neck mobility of pilots measured at the eye
[ARC-R/H-3803 ] p0062 H78-H781
Modeling and control of the human head-neck
response under impact acceleration
p0062 N78-1B785
Dynamics of the eye and head during movement
between displays: A qualitative and
quantitative guide for designers
[AD-A052753] p0208 H78-25763
The utility of peripheral vision to motor vehicle
drivers
[PB-278157/3] p023<! 878-27779
BEAD-OP DISPLAYS
KC-135 boom operator's head-up display
p008« A78-21366
The isolation of minimum sets of visual image cues
sufficient for spatial orientation during
aircraft landing approaches
[AD-AOU6369] p0068 H78-15700
HEADSETS
D EARPHOHES
BBALIBG
HT WOUND HEALIHG
Effects of fracture trauma, estrone treatment, and
a 2-G environment on the epiphyseal cartilage
zones of developing avian radii
p0298 A78-52643
HEALTH
NT HEALTH PHISICS
NT MEHTAL HEALTH
HT PUBLIC HEALTH
Evaluating the effects of low-level chronic
exposures
[BHWL-SA-5992] p0089 H78-16611
Carbon monoxide
[P3-270965/3] pOI IH H78-18713
Toxic substances alert program
[HASA-TS-73866] pOiq» H78-20755
BEALTB PHYSICS
HT PUBLIC HEALTH
The human health effects of photochemical oxidant
air pollution - A review of experience in the
United States
p002Q A78-1B197
Life sciences and space research XV; Proceedings
of the Open fleeting of the forking Group on
Space Biology, Philadelphia, Pa., June 8-19, 1976
p0027 A78-15177
Review of exposure techniques and dosimetric
methods employed in microwave bioeffects research
pOOBS A78-17583
Specific characteristics of the effect of 0V laser
radiation on the survival of microorganisms
1021 ' A78-H2635
Concorde and cosmic rays
P02V7 A78-«6952
Radiological quality gf the environment in the
united States, 1977
[PB-27»229/a] p011» S78-18710
BF radiation absorption patterns: Hunan and
animal modeling data
[PB-27U709/1] p012a B78-19755
Health and safety impacts of nuclear, geothermal,
and fossil-fuel electric generation in
California. Volume 2: Radiological health and
related standards for nuclear power plants
tLBL-5285-VOL-2] p<M«6 B78-20769
Efforts by the Environmental Protection Agency to
protect the public from environmental
nonionizing radiation exposures
[PB-279U83/2] p025« H78-297H6
A literature review: Problem definition studies
on selected toxic chemicals. Volume 6:
Occupational health and safety and environmental
aspects of urea-formaldehyde resins
I-86
SUBJECT IHDBI BBABT FOBCTIOB
t»D-»05»991] p0282 H78-31716
Bitrogen oxides: Current status of knowledge
[EPBI-ZA-668] p0283 878-31723
Advances in human internal radiation counting at
Los Alamos: naltiple simultaneous in-vivo
measurements
tLA-UB-78-1063] p0315 H78-33721
HUBXB6
BT ACOUSTIC PATIGOB
ft BIBAOBAL BE1BIHG
Effect of high-intensity impulse noise on the
hearing organ jet engine noise effects
p0103 A78-27098
Detection of an octave band of noise as a function
of stimulus presentation
IAD-A0537561 p0231 B78-27760
Fifth Advanced Operational ATiation Hedicine Conrse
[»6iBD-B-666] p0248 B78-28793
Auditory information of flying personnel:
Anatomical and physiological basis
p02»9 B78-28800
Practical-problems raised by oto-rhino-laryngology
standards
p0249 N78-28805
Effects of noise and hearing acuity opon visual
depth perception and safety among humans
[PB-280365/8] p0277 B78-30812
Anditory frequency selectivity and tvo-tone
suppression in normal hearing human listeners
p0308 H78-32697
BBABIBG IOSS
O ADDIIOBY DEFECTS
HUB!
BT CABOZ1C AURICLES
HT CABDIAC VEBTBICLES
BT BYOCABDIDH
Increased contractile potential of papillary
muscles from exercise-trained rat hearts
p015i» A78-33524
Pacemaker related conductance changes in cardiac
Pnrkinje fibers
p0112 H78-18697
Bodel-based hemodynamic indicators of left
ventricular performance in acute nyocardial
infarction
p0178 H78-22693
Development of radiation lesions to the rat heart
during a space flight (experinental
morphological stndy)
p0307 B78-32690
BUST DISEASES
BT COBOBAEY ABTEBY DISEASE
Correlations between electrocardiographic,
vectorcardiographic, and echocardiographic
findings in patients with left ventricular
overload
p0017 A78-13146
Precordial T vave vectors in the detection of
coronary heart disease - The Framingham study
p0017 A78-13147
The effect of respiration on normal and abnormal 0
waves - An electrocardiographic and
vectorcardiographic analysis
p0017 A78-131H8
Computer analysis of the orthogonal
electrocardiogram and vectorcardiogram in 257
patients with aortic valve disease
p002« A78-1461I7
Exercise stress testing
P0026 A78-15159
Diagnostic value of history and maximal exercise
electrocardiograph? in men and women suspected
of coronary heart disease
p0027 178-15160
Predictive implications of ventricular premature
contractions associated with treadmill stress
testing
pOOSO i78-18»50
Alterations of postural and Valsalva responses in
coronary heart disease
p0055 A78-19146
An application of pattern recognition to
echocardiography
p0083 A78-23997
Beart damage during emotional stress and
prophylaxis of this effect with the aid of
preliminary adaptation to high-altitude hypoxia
P0106 1178-28123
Evaluation of congenital heart defects from
dynamic tracer measurements
p0130 A78-28872
Boninvasivj recording of electrical activity in
the PB segment in man relationship to
intracavity Bis bundle
p0136 A78-30724
Stndy of left ventricular wall thickness and
dimension changes using echocardiography
P0137 A78-30725
A spatial-temporal filtering procedure for cardiac
potential mapping
p0158 A78-35193
The cardiovascular fitness of airline pilots -
Beport of a working party of the Cardiology
Committee of the Boyal College of Physicians of
London
p01S9 A78-35850
Functional state of external respiration in
flight-crew members with compensated
atherosclerotic cardiosclerosis
p0200 A78-39199
Different prognostic value of exercise
electrocardiogram in men and women
p0220 A78-12925
Cardiac rhythm diagnosis by digital computer
Thesis
p0239 A78-4522I)
Electrophysiologic properties of alcohol in man
p0239 A78-H5H09
Use of vectorcardiography for the detection of
»Gz-related cardiac pathology in miniature swine
p02<t1 A78-06110
Contribution to the diagnosis of painless ischemic
cardiopathy in flight personnel
p0257 A78-46957
Atrial flutter - Electrocardiographic
vectorcaraiographic and echocardiographic
correlation
p0271 A78-49150
D.S. fatal general aviation accidents due to
cardiovascular incapacitation: 197H-75
p0298 A78-52644
Superconducting nagnetometry for the detection of
heart disease
[PB-271950/8] pOOUU H78-13735
BBABT FOBCTIOB
HT BEABT HIBUTE VOLOBE
Intracardial gas bubbles at altitude after
negative pressure breathing
p0017 A78-1326a
Effects of acute hyperkalemia on cardiac
excitability
p003» A78-15955
fleasurement of the human magnetic heart vector
p0018 A78-17265
Postural effects on the noninvasive baselines of
ventricular performance
p0055 A78-19131
Choline acetyltransferase activity in heart -
Evidence for nenronal and not myocardial origin
p0055 A78-19m
Hyocardial contractnre and accumulation of
mitochondrial calcium in ischemic rabbit heart
p0055 A78-19145
Boninvasive analysis of regional myocardial wall
motion Cardiokymography
p0055 A78-19147
Effect of isonetric exercise on catecholanines in
the coronary circulation
p0057 A76-203H1
The effects of exercise on the amplitude of the
first heart sound in normal subjects
p0057 A78-20361
Efficiency of the myocardium after adaptation to
hypoxia
P0072 A78-21197
Reliability of nosinvasive methods for measuring
cardiac function in exercise
p0082 A78-23602
Bodelling heart structure changes during
adaptation to large loads
pOOSO A78-242<)9
Oscillatory phenomena in the simulation of the
long-tern adaptation of the heart
p0084 A78-2n574
Functioning of intramuscular peripheral hearts in
the dog under conditions of general hypothermia
p0084 A78-24595
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Experimentally observed magnetic-field effect on
electrocardiographic indices
pOlOU A78-27670
Cardiac rhythm docing wakefnlness and different
stages of sleep
p0129 A78-28491
Harmonic analysis of the left ventricular pressure
waveform of the primate
p0130 478-28950
The interpretation of the T wave of the
electrocardiogram
p0135 A78-29937
Quantitative radionucliae angiography in the right
anterior oblique view - Comparison vith contrast
ventricnlography
p0136 A78-30650
Electrical inpedance cardiogram in derivation of
systolic tiie intervals
p0151 A78-34082
Alterations in left ventricular function in nomal
•an on exposure to high altitude /3658 m/
p0155 178-3*083
Assessment of correction formula for
echocardiographic estimations of left
ventricular volumes
pOISS A78-34084
Mechanism of the attenuated cardiac response to
beta-adcenergic stimulation in chronic hypoxia
p0191 A78-36601
Effects of respiration on cardiac performance
p0192 A78-36604
Some problems regarding the participation of the
cerebral cortex in the regulation of the
cardiovascular system
p0199 A78-38754
Simulation of heart structural changes upon
adaptation to large loads
p0212 A78-I10703
Chronoinotropic reserves of the myocardium
p0218 A78-42655
Phase structure of the diastole of trained heart
p0218 A78-42656
Resistance of the myocardium to loads under
high-altitude conditions
p0218 478-02658
Intramyocardial micropump activity daring rhythmic
stretching of the myocardium
p0219 478-H2828
Contractile function of the myocardium and energy
supply during experimental hyperfnnction of the
heart in animals of different age
p0237 178-44090
Dynamics of heart contractions in dogs vith
experimental renal hypertension under hypoxic
hypoxia conditions
p0237 &78-44091
1 method for recording transient processes in the
cardiac rhythm and its implementation
p0237 178-44094
Tue adaptation and the loss of adaptation of the
myocardium of rats accustomed to hypoxia
p0238 178-44216
Continuing studies of noise and cardiovascular
function
p0240 178-45510
An assessment of a H2O rebreathing method for the
estimation of cardiac output during severe
exercise
p0259 178-47492
Substrate effects on myocardial performance during
normoxia and hypoxia
p02£1 178-47949
Analysis of the contractility of the myocardium of
different heart chambers by means of comparing
the isometric contraction of isolated stria and
the strain-gage recording of isometric stress of
the myocardium of an intact functioning heart
p0270 178-48753
Analysis of energy metabolism of a functioning
heart during hypoxia and variations of
functional loading
p0270 178-48754
Rathematical model of the contractile activity and
the chronoinotropism of the myocardium
p0270 178-48755
Investigation of the output of the left ventricle
of the human heart
p0270 178-48756
Use of a mathematical model for identifying ta-
role of the cardiac component in the regulation
of hemodynamics
p0270 A78-48757
Modeling of the heart pumping function
p0270 A78-48758
Effect of age on mechanical properties and
biochemical composition of the heart arteries in
man
p0289 178-50531
Besting values of left ventricular work to
coronary blood flow ratio in rats exposed to
intermittent high altitude hypoxia and sunning
p0292 178-51299
Effect of hypokinesia on the contractile function
and neural regulation of the heart
p0302 A78-53789
Comprehensive study interrelating cardiac function
and fundamental muscle mechanics
p0086 H78-16595
Effects of endurance training on left ventricular
function in the dog: 1 cineangiographic study
p0092 H78-17646
Cardiac output and aortic-pulmonary shunt studies
p0104 H78-20754
Design and performance of heart assist or
artificial heart control systems
pOI-83 H78-23032
Functional reserves of the cardiac sympathetic
system in the presence of hypoxia adrenergics
p0185 H78-23719
Processing of echocardiographic data for automatic
detection of moving heart structures
p0228 B78-27741
Mechanism of the attenuated cardiac response to
beta—adrenergic stimulation in chronic hypoxia
[AD-1050147] p0231 H78-27762
HE1RT BTBOTE T010BE
Altitude tolerance of general aviation pilots with
normal or partially impaired spirometric function
p0266 478-08088
HEAET RITE
HT IRRHITHHI1
NT BBADTC1RDI1
HT STSTOLE
P-R interval in relation to heart rate during
exercise and the influence of posture and
autonomic tone
p0004 178-12475
Human circadian rhythms in resting and exercise
pulse rates
p0019 A78-13477
Circulatory adaptive reactions under hypergravity
in normal and cold environments
p0030 A78-15203
Combined use of antogenic therapy and biofeedback
in training effective control of heart rate by
humans
p0047 178-17218
Observed differences in learning ability of heart
rate self-regulation as a function of hypnotic
susceptibility
p0047 178-17219
Prediction of heat tolerance from heart rate and
rectal temperature in a temperate environment
pOOSO 178-18080
Effect of antiorthostatic exposure on heart-rate
dynamics and quality of tracking by human operator
space flight simulation
p0071 1T8T21179
Heart rate response to isocapnic hypoxia in
conscious man
p0104 A78-27123
Cardiac, EEC, and motor components of the
unconditioned reaction to acoustic stimulus
during wakefnlness and slow-wave sleep
p0104 178-27669
Extent of utilization of the Frank-Starling
mechanism in conscious dogs preload effects
on myocardial regulation
p0154 178-33522
Portable heart rate recorder with PLl circuit
Phase Locked Loop
p0196 178-37235
Evaluation method of mental workload under flight
conditions relationship to heart rate
variability
p0215 178-41168
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The electrocardiogram and cardiac rhythm in
healthy young persons
p0217 A78-H2650
Chronoinotropic reserves of the myocardinm
p0218 A78-«2655
Possibility of voluntary regulation of the heart
rate
p0218 A78-Q2657
Bhythm of heart contractions in different stages
of sleep and daring wakefulness
p0218 A78-S2659
Comparison of metabolic and ventilatory responses
of nen to various lifting tasks and bicycle
ergosetry
p0235 A78-43789
Betabolic, cardiovascular, and respiratory factors
in the development of fatigue in lifting tasks
p0236 A78-Q3790
A Bethod for recording transient processes in the
cardiac rhythm and its implementation
P0237 A78-QH094
Bole of baroreceptors in cardiac-rhytha regulation -
in avake aninals
p0238 A78-4H215
Cardiac rhythn diagnosis by digital computer
Thesis
p0239 A78-B522Q
Effect of snprachiasnatic lesions on diurnal heart
rate rhythm in the rat
p0267 A78-II8580
Impedance cardiograph? for estimating cardiac
output during snbnaximal and maximal work
p0297 A78-525<m
A pocket size heart beat radio telemeter and
signal decoder
[AD-A013587] P0013 H78-13728
Sleep stage classification using beat-by-beat
heart rate data
p008€ H78-16591
Evaluating the vork load of helicopter pilots.
In-flight recordings of heart rate and cardiac
arrhythmia
p0090 H78-16626
Influence of central venous pressure upon sinus
node responses to arterial baroreflex
stinulation in man
[UASA-CB-155783] p0109 H78-18678
Sleep wakefulness determinations from heart rate
data, volume 3
[AD-A005817] p0113 B78-18703
A nev approach to ventricular dynamics: The
flow-pulse response
p01«3 S78-207Q9
Investigation of a new cardiac arrhythmia
monitoring scheme
p0187 H78-23733
Interaction of cardiorespiratory physical fitness
and heat tolerance
[AD-A0501Q9] p0231 H78-27763
BEAST VALVES
Aortic root and left atrial wall notion - An
echocardiographic study
p0002 478-10199
BEAT
NT DBY HEAT
BEAT ACCIIBATIZMIOH
Effects of training and heat acclimatization on
blood plasma contents of exercising men
p0009 A78-18076
Heat acclimation, physical fitness, and responses
to exercise in temperate and hot environments
pOOBO A78-18079
Prediction of heat tolerance from heart rate and
rectal temperature in a temperate environment
pOOSO A78-18080
Dynamic characteristics of heat exchange and
BOistare exchange in the husan body
p0213 A78-Q1011
Indices of thermoregnlatory strain for moderate
exercise in the heat
p0217 A78-H2005
Convergence of skin and rectal temperatures as a
criterion for heat tolerance
p0265 A78-08083
Hormonal responses of sedentary and exercising men
to recurrent heat exposure
p0265 A78-H808Q
The correlation of sodium and potassium metabolism
with the level of energy consumption in man
during adaptation to heat
[FASA-TB-75331] p0309 H78-32701
HBiT BA1AICE
Controlling human heat content - Bethod and
application
p0033 178-15582
Heat losses and body temperature of albino rats
during hyperoxia
p0235 A78-43642
HBAT COBDOCTIOS
0 COHDOCIIVB BEAT TBAHSFEB
HBAT DISSIPATI01
0 COOLIHG
HEAT DISSIPATION CHI11I16
0 COOLIHG
BEIT EFFECTS
0 TEHPEBATUBB EFFECTS
BEAT EQUATTOSS
0 THBBHODYHABICS
BEAT HBAS0BBHEIT
Heasurement of microwave radiation absorbed by
biological systems. II - Analysis by Dewar-flask
calorimetry
pOOSO A78-21878
HEAT FIFES
Jet pump assisted arterial heat pipe
[AIAA 78-1103] p0158 A78-35622
BEIT BBGOLiTIOH
0 TBHPEBATORE COHTBOl
HEAT BESISTAHCE
D THEBBAL RESISTANCE
BEIT SODBCES
NT GEOTHEBNAL RESOURCES
Controlled cellular energy conversion in brown
adipose tissue thernogenesis
p0299 A78-52698
BEIT T01EBARCE
Morphology of extremely heat-resistant spores from
Bacillus sp. ATCC 27380 by scanning and
transmission electron microscopy
p0028 A78-15185
Heat acclimation, physical fitness, and responses
to exercise in temperate and hot environments
pOOSO A78-18079
Prediction of heat tolerance from heart rate and
rectal temperature in a temperate environment
pOOSO A78-18080 '
Effects of altitude and heat on complex cognitive
tasks
p0133 A78-295UU
Sexual variations in thermoregnlation during heat
stress
p0157 A78-35108
Physiological and psychological effects of heat
stress simulating cockpit conditions
p0160 A78-36153
Convergence of skin and rectal temperatures as a
criterion for heat tolerance
p0265 A78-48083
Hormonal responses of sedentary and exercising men
to recurrent heat exposure
p0265 A78-08084
Heat stress, work function and physiological heat
exposure limits in man
[AD-A050008] p01«6 H78-20767
Development and evaluation of heat transfer
equations for a model of clothed man
[1D-A050542] p0180 F78-22707
Underclothing and its physiological effects in a
hot-dry environment
[AD-A050540] p0182 H78-22725
Becnrrent heat exposure: Effects on hormonal
responses in resting and exercising sen
CAD-A050539] p0231 H78-27761
Interaction of cardiorespiratory physical fitness
and heat tolerance
[AD-A050149] p0231 H78-277C3
Prediction of human heat tolerance
[AD-A051276] p02«7 H78-28788
BEAT TBAHSFEB
HI COFDOCTI7E HEAT TBABSFEB
NT BADIATIVE HEAT TBAHSFBB
Heat loss from the skin surface of the human body
- Deductions from a symmetry of constant Bean
surface curvature
p0201 A78-397B8
Beat transfer principles in personal protection
applications
p0292 A78-51222
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Development and evaluation of heat transfer
equations for a model of clothed nan
fAD-A050542] p0180 H78-22707
Development and evaluation of heat transfer
equations for a model of clothed nan
p0182 H78-22722
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HBATI COSBIC BIT PBIBABIBS
D HEAVY NBCLEI
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Depth-dose relations for heavy ion beams
p0201 A78-39700
HBATI IOC1BI
Calculation of the radiobiological effects of
heavy ions on eggs of Actemia salina flown in
the Biostack experiments
p0029 A78-15194
HEIICOPTEB MTUODE ISDICATOBS
0 HELICOPTEBS
BB1ICOPTEB PEBFOBBAHCE
Bovement by helicopter of patients with
decompression sickness
p0299 A78-526U5
HELICOPTBBS
HT HILITABI BEIICOPTEBS
HT UH-1 HELICOPTEB
Catecholamine excretion in helicopter pilots
p0019 A78-13507
Besponse of the skeletal system to
helicopter-nniqae vibration
p0076 A78-21721
Rorkload and operational fatigue in helicopter
pilots
p0102 A78-26741
Stady of the work capability of helicopter crews
daring a long stay on warships
p0137 A78-30786
Measurement of heat stress: Kiowa and Husketeer
cockpits
[AD-A046388] p0066 N78-15686
Workload and operational fatigue in helicopter
pilots
p0090 H78-16622
A study on pilot's workload in helicopter
operation under simulated IHC employing a
forward looking sensor
p0091 H78-16627
1 personal cooling system for helicopter pilots
[1D-A047649] p0121 H78-18761
Plight performance and pilot workload in
helicopter flight under simulated IHC employing
a forward looking sensor
p0223 H78-26055
Physiological parameters associated with extended
helicopter flight missions: An assessment of
pnpillographic data
CAD-A052771] p0250 H78-28810
Visual performance/workload of helicopter pilots
during instrument flight
[AD-A055U24] p0318 B78-33738
HBLIOB-NBOH USERS
Laser backscattering measurements on biological
cells: preliminary results
tlA-OB-76-2462] p0085 N78-16588
HBLXRH-OXTGEB ATBOSPHBHES
Vitamins limiting for growth of subjects fed a
normal diet under hyperbaric Be-O2 conditions
p0079 178-21740
Work Capability and physiological effects
predictive studies. 4: In He-02 excnrsions to
pressures of 400- 800- 1200- and 1600 feet of
sea water
[HISA-CB-157571] p0282 H78-31714
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Service life analysis of the SPB-4 aviator helmet
pOOIS A78-13271
Wonlinear numerical prediction of human
head/helmet crash impact response
p0073 A78-21702
Visual target acquisition and tracking performance
using a helmet-mounted sight
p0139 A78-31840
The effect of helmet loader G-cueing on pilot's
simulator performance
[AIAA 78-1573] p0290 A78-50654
Program documentation for the head switching
software package
[AD-A046175] p0063 H78-14788
Helmet latching and attaching ring
[NASA-CASE-XBS-04670] p0097 H78-17678
Protective garment ventilation system
[SASA-CASE-XBS-04928] p0097 S78-17679
Belmet feedport
[FASA-CASE-IBS-096531 p0097 878-17680
Emergency space-suit helmet
[HASA-CASE-HSC-10954-1] p0121 H78-18761
The helmet protects the aviator's head - or does it
[AD-A048574] p0121 B78-18766
Belmet cold conditioning: Correlation of
structural temperatures in actual and simulated'
cold environments
[AD-A050033] p0151 N78-21769
Comparative anthropometry of air standardization
coordinating committee personnel for equipment
design: Belmets
[AD-A052893] p0209 H78-25771
Safety helmet-head interaction study using
high-speed cineradiography
fPB-277289] p0209 S78-25772
Area of interest/fielfl-of-view research using HSPT
flight helmets for pilot and gunnery trainers
[AD-A055692] p0311 H78-32718
Program documentation for the terrain and flight
dynamics program computer graphics for
flight simulation
[AD-A056116] p0318 H78-33742
HEBATOCBIT
Blood volume and body haematocrit of rats native
to a simulated altitude of 3500 m
P0215 178-41214
HBHATOLOGT
Behavior of certain biochemical indices of the
blood of rats subjected to *Gz accelerations
according to different programs in tests to the
tolerance limit
p0106 A78-28320
Bematological investigations cosmonaut
periperal blood changes
p0194 A78-36638
Baematologic changes in rabbits during
acclimatisation, deacclimatisation, and
reindnction to hypoxia
p0241 A78-46407
Design of a blood-freezing system for leukemia
research
[HASA-TP-1165] p0109 H78-18673
The hematic system in the set of symptoms of
antonomic disorders in monkeys on the low
gravitation stand
p0120 B78-187S7
Biological effects of high strength electric
fields on small laboratory animals
[HCP/T1830-03] p0313 H78-33706
BEBATOPOIBSIS
Effect of dehydration on erythropoiesis in mice -
Relevance to the 'anemia' of space flight
p0242 A78-46414
Bemopoiesis in dogs exposed to lethal doses of
protons with shielded bone marrow
p0116 H78-18728
Changes in peripheral blood of crew members of the
Salynt-4 orbital station
p0174 H78-22669
BEBODTIABIC BESPOHSBS
Cardiovascular response during manned space flights
tI»P PAPEB 77-252] p0034 A78-15931
Physiological responses under the action of
Coriolis acceleration
p0072 A78-21183
Belationship between maximal oxygen uptake and
left ventricular function in exercise
p0082 A78-23601
Beliability of noninvasive methods for measuring
cardiac function in exercise
p0082 A78-23602
Time course of the cerebral circulatory response
to metabolic depression
p0082 178-23648
Effects of exercise and excitement on mesenteric
and renal dynamics in conscious, unrestrained
baboons
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p010« A78-2712<l
Dynamics of cardiorespiratory system indicators in
healthy nan during passive orthostatic test
p0129 A78-28<190
compensatory and adaptive responses of the
mesentery microcirculation bed in rats
undergoing hypoxia
p0137 478-31250
Examination of transient processes in the
circnlatory system in the framework of the
theory of dynamic systems
p0213 A78-H1007
Hathematical modeling of arterial pressure
transient processes daring the action of
vasoactive substances
p0214 A78-41010
Significance of snpraspinal mechanisms in adaptive
responses of the cardiovascular system daring
postural change
p0218 A78-42661
Hespiratory-hemodynamic correlations in
individuals of-different age - —
p0218 A78-U2663
Hemodynamic mechanisms for maintaining maximal
oxygen transport in the human organism
p0219 A78-H266H
Characteristics of variation of hemodynamcs
daring high-altitude hypoxia
p0219 A78-42665
Variation of the reactivity of resistive and
capacitive organ vessels during adaptation to
highland conditions
p0219 A78-l(2666
Adaptation of circulation to exertion
p0219 A78-U2667
Metabolic and cardiovascular adjustment to arm
training
p0236 A78-H3791
Contractile function of the myocardium and energy
supply during experimental hyperfunction of the
heart in animals of different age
p0237 A78-i|<K)90
Dynamics of heart contractions in dogs with
experimental renal hypertension under hypoxic
hypoxia conditions
p0237 A78-OH091
Substrate effects on myocardial performance during
normoxia and hypoxia
p0261 A78-»79lf9
Emotional state and orthostatic reactions
p0262 A78-07960
Besting values of left ventricular work to
coronary blood flow ratio in rats expdsed to
intermittent high altitude hypoxia and swimming
p0292 A78-51299
plasma volume changes with movement to supine and
standing positions
p0297 A78-52511
Impedance cardiography for estimating cardiac
output during submaximal and maximal work
p0297 A78-5254«t
Distinctive features of regional circulation and
vasomotor regulation following a two-month space
flight
p0115 H78-18118
Hodel-based hemodynamic indicators of left
ventricular performance in acute myocardial
infarction
p0178 H78-22693
Avian hemodynamic and homeostatic responses
following high environmental temperature
acclimation
p02«5 1178-28775
ilorphological study of henopoietic organs of
hypokinetic rats
p0307 N78-32686
Relationship between osmotic pressure of the blood
and secretion of sweat
tHASA-TH-75«61] p0313 H78-33703
HEBODIHABICS
The false positive stress test - Bultivariate
analysis of 215 sobJects "with hemodynamic,
angiographic and clinical data
p0026 »78-1d606
Effects of acute prolonged hypoxia on
cardiovascular dynamics in dogs
' " p0033 A78-15518
Altered control of skin blood flow daring exercise
at high internal temperatures
p0033 A78-15519
Analysis of pulsatile, viscous blood flow through
diseased coronary arteries of man
p0035 A78-16013
Blood flow velocity in brain capillaries during
hypoxia
p0053 A78-18562
The lack of influence of reactive hyperemia on
exhausting rhythmic or static exercise
p0102 A78-267q5
Influence of hypoxia on the longitudinal
distribution of pulmonary vascular resistance
p01Q1 A78-32325
Byocardial P02 distribution - Relationship to
coronary autoregulation
p015« A78-33523
Effect of gravitational and inertial forces on
vertical distribution of pulmonary blood flow
p0161 A78-36151
Effective compliance of the circulation in the
upright sitting posture
p0197 A78-38009
The problem of tension and tonus in health and
disease as related to circulation
p0218 A78-K2660
Intramyocardial micropnmp activity during rhythmic
stretching of the myocardium
p0219 A78-H2828
Haematologic changes in rabbits during
acclimatisation, deacclimatisation, and
reinduction to hypoxia
p02»1 A78-S6907
Functional stability of cerebral circulation
p02<12 A78-46451
Relationships between central and local mechanisms
for regulation of hemodynamics
p0242 A78-U6U52
Dynamics of reflex reactions of arteries and veins
daring variation of the functional state of
vasomotor centers
p02t3 A78-16454
Adaptive cardiovascular changes to physical
training in spontaneously hypertensive and
normotensive rats
p0258 A78-46981
Use of a mathematical model for identifying the
role of the cardiac component in the regulation
of henodynamics
p0270 A78-48757
Investigation of the role of *asic parameters of
blood circulation in the regulation of
hemodynamic by means of a mathematical model,
identified in an experiment
P&271 A78-Q8761
General approach to the modeling of the blood
circulation
p0271 A78-48762
A microcinematographic method of studying the rate
of circulation in the brain capillaries
p0296 A78-52HOO
Use of the auricle-floor temperature of the rabbit
as an index of skin blood flow
p0303 A78-53792
Cardiovascular, renal and respiratory effects of
high intensity, intermediate duration, low
frequency vibration
[AD-A050158] p0247 H78-2878II
BEHOGlOBIB
NT CAHBOXTHEBOGLOBIN
Neutral changes during divergent evolution of
hemoglobins
p0260 A78-47893
HEBOLYSIS
Rotating disc induced heaolysis as influenced by
disc material and blood chemistry
p0123 H78-197«8
HEBOBBHA6BS
Betinal hemorrhage in high mountain climbers
p0258 A78-H7113
Bleeding duodenal nicer and the flier
p0299 »78-526<l6
HE10STASIS
0 HEHOSTATICS
HEBOSTATICS
Disseminated intravascular coagulation developed
in hyperbaric oxygen
p0158 A78-35110
KEBBDITI
Biological investigations of h-iyner and lover
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plants aboard Soyuz 19 radiation effects on
heredity
p0028 S78-15190
HBEBETIC SBALS
Cooling system for removing metabolic heat fro» an
hernetically sealed spacesnit
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Regulation of nammalian hibernation
p0122 N78-197«1
HIEBABCHIBS
Hierarchic multilevel system for the control of
some physiological functions
p0104 A78-27572
HIGH ACCELERATION
Comprehensive, three-dimensional head-neck model
for impact and high-acceleration studies
p007S A78-21716
Dse, of vectorcardiography for the. detection of
+Gz-related cardiac pathology in miniature swine
p02«1 A78-H6IHO
Kedical evaluation of G-sensitive aircrevmen
p0242 A78-U6116
HIGH ALTITUDE
High-altitude pulmonary edena
p0019 A78-13505
Altitude hypoxia. A bibliography with abstracts
[NTIS/PS-78/OIIH3] p0310 N78-32711
HIGH ALTITUDE BBEATHING
Intracardial gas bubbles at altitude after
negative pressure breathing
p0017 A78-13264
Clinical and physiological aspects of the
evacuation of the wounded and the sick by air
transport
pOOSt A78-18923
Prevention of hypoxia-acceptable compromises
in high altitude flight
p0134 A78-29563
Investigation of arterial bloodgases at altitude
using constant-flow ojeygen masks
p0161 A78-36160
Characteristics of variation of hemodynamics
during high-altitude hypoxia
p0219 A78-12665
Changes in EEC pattern during acclimatization to
high altitude /3500 m/ in man
p02»1 A78-46009
HGL advances valveless LOT converter for
Tornado aircraft
p027i! A78-50,085
Checking effectiveness of prevention of
high-altitude decompression disorders by means
of prebreathing in an oxygen environment
extravehicular activity
p018» H78-23713
Physical fitness of permanent lowland and highland
residents
p0306 H78-32679
HIGH ALTITUDE ENVIBONHBHTS
San at high altitude: The pathophysiology of
acclimatization and adaptation Book
p0002 A78-11957
Effect of sojourn at 3200-m altitude on spinal
refleies in young adult males
p0018 A78-13268
Resistance of stratospheric and mesospheric
micro-organisms to extreme factors
p0027 A78-15180
Effects of high altitude on plasma concentrations
of testosterone and pituitary gonadotropins in man
p0100 A78-26727
Explosive decompression of subjects up to a
20,000-m altitude using a two-pressure flying suit
p01PO A78-318<m
Alterations in left ventricular function in normal
man on exposure to high altitude /3658 m/
p0155 A78-3H083
Drinary catecholamine excretion in temporary
residents of high altitude
p0192 A78-36606
Characteristics of electrical parameters of human
skin during adaptation to high-altitude conditions
p0213 A78-Q1013
Body fluid compartments in rabbits on exposure to
acute hypobaric hypoxia with/without
diuretic treatment
p0215 A78-31163
Blood volume and body haematocrit of rats native
to a simulated altitude of 3500 m
p0215 A78-H121U
Resistance of the myocardium to loads under
high-altitude conditions
p0218 A78-Q2658
Betinal hemorrhage in high mountain climbers
p0258 A78-17113
Besting values of left ventricular work to
coronary blood flow ratio in rats exposed to
intermittent high altitude hypoxia and swimming
P0292 A78-51299
Effect of altitude on dietary-induced
thermogenesis at rest and during light exercise
in man
p0296 A78-S2537
Effects of exercise, altitude, and food on blood
hormone and metabolite levels
p0296 A78-52538
The effect of high altitude on pyridine
nncleotides and adenosine phosphates in the
liver of the rat
p0279 N78-31689
HIGH ALTITUDE FLIGHT
D FLIGHT
D HIGH ALTITUDE
HIGH ALTITUDE TESTS
Effect of altitude acclimatization on
thermoregulation efficiency of man
p0157 A78-35107
HIG.H 6BAVITI (iCCBLEBATIOS)
0 HIGH GBA7ITT ENVIBOHHENTS
HIGH GBATITI EHVIBOSBEBTS
Femur-bending properties as influenced by gravity.
Ill Sex—related weakness after 4-G mouse growth
p0017 A78-13266
Circulatory adaptive reactions under hypergravity
in normal and cold environments
p0030 A78-15203
Food and oxygen requirements for growing mice and
turtles after hypergravitational development
p0030 A78-15201
The effect of increased gravitational stress on bone
p0030 A78-1S206
Chronic acceleration in plants
p0031 A78-15208
Variation of the corticosteroid composition of the
urine under the action of simulated orthostatic
stressing under high-g conditions
p0073 A78-21373
Spatial distribution of pulmonary blood flow in
dogs in increased force environments
p0130 A78-29032
Besponses of articular and epiphyseal cartilage
zones of developing avian radii to estrone
treatment and a 2-G environment
p013<t A78-29562
HIGH PBESSUBE
Hodifications of pulmonary surfactant under
hyperbaric conditions in rats - Bole of oxygen
and diluting gas under partial pressure
p0058 A78-205I13
Vitamins limiting for growth of subjects fed a
normal diet under hyperbaric He-O2 conditions
p0079 A78-21740
An analysis of nenromuscnlar function at
hyperbaric pressures
p02l(5 H78-28773
Hyperbaric oxygenation. A bibliography with
abstracts
[NTIS/PS-78/0676/3] p0316 N78-33724
HIGH PBESSDBE OCTGBH
Influence of systemic factors on hyperbaric oxygen
toxicity in the rat visual system
p0018 A78-13269
Body fluid compartments in rabbits on exposure to
acute hypobaric hypoxia with/without
diuretic treatment
p0215 A78-i(1163
State of hypothalamo-hypophyseal neurosecretory
system during hyperbaric oxygenation
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p0273 »78-19700
Design of high pressure oxygen filter for
eitravehicular activity life support system.
Volume 1
[HASA-CB-151571] p0062 H78-1H786
Design of high pressure oxygen filter for
extravehicular activity life support system.
Voloie 2: Test data[BASA-CB-151572] p0063 H7E-11787
HIGH BESOLOTIOH
High resolution ultrasonic scanning of animal and
human tissue in-vivo
COBBL-TH-593II] p0253 H78-297I12
HIGH SPEED FLIGHT
0 P1IGHT
HIGH TBBPBBATOBE
Avian henodynanic and homeostatic responses
following high environmental temperature
acclimation
p0245 1178-28775
HIGH TEBPBHATDBE E1VIBOBBEBTS
Effects" of high"ambient"temperature on sleep in
young sen
p021» A78-»115a
Dorking in a hot environment; perspiration loss; a
drink for persons working under hot conditions,
'part 2
CHASA-TH-752851 p01«8 N78-21751
Underclothing and its physiological effects in a
hot-dry environaent
[AD-A0505HO] p0182 H78-22725
HIGH vjcona
A special photoproduct in DBA, BV-itradiatefl in
vacno
p0268 &78-U8623
HIGHSAYS
Evaluation of several methods of establishing
plant cover by seeding on the roadside
[PB-278275/3] p0228 H78-27739
HIHEB HI1ITABT AIBCBAFT
0 HILITARY AIBCHAFT
HIHDBAHCE
0 COBSTRAIBTS
BIS BUBDLE
Noninvasive recording of electrical activity in
the PB segment in man relationship to
intracavity His bundle
p0136 A78-3072D
Boninvasive, real-time examination of
atrioventricnlar conduction system
p0178 B78-22695
HISTASHES
Endogenous histamne and promethazine-indnced
gastric ulcers in the guinea pig
CSASA-TH-753B1] p0305 H78-32668
HISTOCHEBICil ASAHSIS
Circulatory adaptive reactions under hypergravity
in normal and cold environments
p0030 478-15203
The functional and chemical characteristics of1
choline-sensitive neurons in the cortex of the
brain
p0136 A78-30399
The gastrointestinal tract in hypokinetic rats
p0267 A78-U8587
Ristochemical study of digestive organs of rats
following flight on Kosmos-605
p0115 B78-18722
Histochemical study of digestive organs of rats
involved in space flight on the Kosmos-690
satellite
p0306 B78-32681
HISTOGBABS
A cardiac arrhythmia monitoring system
p0178 H78-22691,
HISTOI06I
Besponses of articular and epiphyseal cartilage
zones of developing avian radii to estrone
treatment and a 2-G environaent
p0131 A78i29562
Comparison of carotid artery mechanics in the rat,
rabbit, and dog
p0134 A78-29638
Fine morphology of the tectorial menbrane - Fresh
and developmental
p0300 A78-53392
An andiometric and histologic comparison of noise-
and drug-induced cochlear pathology in the
chinchilla
P0301 A78-53398
issessoent of pancreas cells
[BASA-CB-1517ao] p0228 H78-27737
Laser—induced thermal damage of skin
[AD-A054612] p0276 B78-30810
BISTOBIBS
BT CASE HISTOBIES
Life beyond the earth
P0305 B78-32136
HOLOGBAPHI
BT ACOUSTICAL HOLOGBAPHT
BOBEOSTASIS
The osmoregnlating function of the kidneys during
immersion
P0197 A78-37857
Begnlation of intracellular pH in lungs and other
tissues during hypercapnia
p0236 A78-03792
Inhibition of bone formation during space flight
p0292 A78-51225
Zero gravity and cardiovascular homeostasis. The
'relationship between endogenous
hyperprolactinemia and plasma aldosterone
[BASA-CR-151715] p0179 B78-22705
Avian henodynaoic and homeostatic responses
following high environmental temperature
acclimation
p02«5 R78-2877S
BOBEOTBEBBS
Penetration of external thermal perturbations into
homeothermic organisms. I, II
p0138 A78-31768
BOBOBOBPBISBS
BT SDBGBODPS
BOBETCOBB STBDCTDBES
Hornet building orientation in a vertically
rotating centrifuge
p0269 A78-a8713
HOBHOBE BETABOLISBS
Ventilation and ergometric indices in young
individuals afflicted with hypogonadism
p0103 A78-27100
Diurnal rhythm of secretion of 17-oxycorticoids
during local and uniform production work
p0129 A78-28088
Interrelationship of catecholaoines and
corticosteroids during muscle fatigue
p0156 A78-30785
Characterization and study of the mechanism of the
thymus factor /thymarine/
p0201 A78-tt5988
Hormonal responses of sedentary and exercising men
to recurrent heat exposure
p0265 A78-18080
Hypergravity - Its effect on the estrous cycle and
hormonal levels in female rats
p0270 A78-18722
Effects of exercise, altitude, and food on blood
hormone and metabolite levels
p0296 A78-52538
BOBBOBES
ST ADBEBOCOBTICOTHOPIS (ACTB)
NT ALDOSTEBOBE
3T CORTICOSTEBOIDS
BT COBTISOBE
BT ZSTBOGEBS
HI PITOITABT HOBBOBES
BT THIBOXIBE
Bole of humoral-hormonal factors in human
predisposition to motion sickness
P0071 A78-21176
Increased secretion of growth hormone, prolactin,
antidiuretic hormone, and cortisol induced by
the stress of motion sickness
p0079 A78-217«1
Increased urinary excretion of triiodothyronine
/T3/ and thyroxioe /TO/ and decreased seruo
thyreotropic hormone /TSH/ induced by motion
sickness
p0079 A78-21702
Effects of high altitude on plasma concentrations
of testosterone and pituitary gonadotropins in man
pOlOO A78-26727
Boraonal indices of tolerance to »Gz acceleration
in female subjects personnel selection in
shuttle progran
p0215 A78-11162
Hoot georeaction: Gravity effect on hormone balance
growth inhibiting substances
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p0173 N78-22650
Control of cell growth and hormono levels by gravity
P0173 N78-22651
Recurrent beat exposure: Effects on hormonal
responses in resting ana exercising sen
[AD-A050539] p0231 H78-27761
HOSES '
Effects of using long breathing hoses upon mask
pressure daring aircraft cabin decompression
p0100 A78-26730
Effects of long-hose breathing —- in transport
and cargo aircraft
p0101 178-26731
HOI WEATHER
Physiological and psychological effects of heat
stress simulating cockpit conditions
p0160 A78-36153
BOOSEKEEPIRG (SPACECRAFT)
A study of the pulsed method of laundering
p0111 H78-18692
HOVEHCBAFT
0 GRODNO EFFECT MACHINES
HB-1 HE1ICOPTEH
0 OH-1 HELICOPTER
HOGHES BIIITAEI AIRCRAFT
9 HILIT&BT AIBCBAFT
H0B1B BEHAVIOR
A cootribution to the study of mental
confabulation and a general hypothesis on the
functioning of logical and critical processes
p0019 A78-13508
Technigues for monitoring on-ground and in-flight
alertness levels
p0020 A78-13516
Behavior and the mind psycholog jal factors
influencing military pilot perfornance
p0020 A78-13518
Heans for optimization of group interaction under
conditions of prolonged isolation
p0022 A78-1359H
Possibilities of enhancing the dependability of
groups acting in extremal situations
p0022 A78-13595
Effect of a psychostimulant on the behavior of
pilot trainees during training in a flight
•simulator
p0059 A78-20556
Investigation of pilot behavior in flight
/Analysis of Japanese studies/
p0060 178-205611
The predictive control of behaviour - Appropriate
and inappropriate actions beyond the input in a
tracking task
p0155 A78-3U085
Discrete-time pilot model
[OSERA, IP NO. 1978-60] p0239 A78-15272
Behavior therapy and tbe treatment of flight phobia
p0266 A78-B8086
Describing the human operator's internal model of
a dynamic system
p0272 A78-19273
The development, maintenance, and mathematical
description of tracking behavior in man and the
Rhesus lonkey
[AD-A043225J p0015 N78-11717
A hunan factors taxonomy
[AD-A043723] p0015 N78-11720
Assessing biomedical technologies. An inquiry
into the nature of the process i
[PB-271162/0] pOO«3 N78-13727
Self-referent behavior as a function of leaderled
groups
P0089 H78-16617
Human monitoring and control behavior nodels and
experiments
CBLR-TR-77010-D]' p0226 H78-26737
A model of human behavior in a fire emergency
CPB-277773/8] p0226 H78-26738
Transcript of the fleeting Proceedings of National
Commission for the Protection of Human Subjects
of Biomedical and Behavioral Research
[PB-279639/9] p0232 N78-27765
Development of nearophysiological and behavioral
metrics of human performance
[AD-A053018] P0232 N78-27770
Human control and monitoring-models and experiments
CHLR-HP-76015-0] P0256 N78-29763
Transcripts of the 10th meeting proceedings of
National Commission for the Protection of Human
Subjects of Biomedical and Behavioral Research
[PB-279916/1] p0277 H78-30815
HOHAH BEIB6S
Thresholds of perception for periodic linear notion
p0157 A78-35103
tlathematical modelling of a human external
respiratory system
tSASA-Tn-75069] p0088 878-16606
Photodynamic effects induced in man by sensitizers
and visible radiation
p01W H78-2076H
Effects of stimulus repetition rate and sensation
level upon the EEG following response of awake
human subjects
p022« H78-26722
Some observations on the human visual perception ,
system and their relevance to computer vision
research
[PB-277938/7] p0225 H78-26729
Human nemory. A bibliography with abstracts
[HTIS/PS-78/0308/9] p0233 S78-27772
Federal human nutrition research needs a
coordinated approach to advance nutrition
knowledge, volume 1
CPB-278850/3] p0233 N78-27776
Federal human nutrition research needs a
coordinated approach to advance nutrition
knowledge, volume 2
[PB-278851/1] p0233 S78-27777
Quantitative predictions of length in the
Hueller-Iyer illusion as perceived by the human
visual system
C1D-A055706] p0317 H78-33732
HDHAH BODT
Evaluating experiments of heat insulation of life
raft by dummy and human body
pOOOl A78-10195
The subjective magnitude of whole-body vibration
p0019 A78-13479
Aspheric curvatures for the human lens
p0025 A78-U418
Electromagnetic power deposition in prolate
spheroid models of man and animals at resonance
p0032 A78-15225
Controlling human heat content - Hethod and
application
p0033 A78-15582
Observations in energy balance in man during
spaceflight
pOOOS A78-17641!
The determination of bionechanical parameters of
the vertebro-mnscnlar axis in man
p0058 A78-205HB
Aerodynamic forces exerted on an art *:ulated human
body subjected to windblast
I>0075 178-21713
Results of an investigation of the rotation of a
man in space
p0153 A78-33253
A foundation for systems anthropometry, phase 1
CAD-A012890] p0006 S78-10696
Some effects of acceleration in man and chimpanzees
gravitational effects
p0009 N78-11668
Temperature distribution in the human body under
various conditions of induced hyperthermia
[BASA-TH-75139] pOOII H78-11688
Implantable electromagnetic field probes in finite
biological bodies
p0086 N78-16593
Evaluation of postural mechanisms under dynamic
conditions
[BlSA-CR-151638] p0112 N78-18700
Selected design parameters for reclining seats
based on engineering anthropometry
[AD-AOH8H58] p0122 H78-18769
Simulation responses of a control model of human
skeletal muscle
p0179 H78-22701
A new method for determining the active force
system in lower limbs during human locomotion
p0179 878-22702
Bodelling the thermal effects of blood flow in
human skin
p0179 H78-22703
Development and evaluation of heat transfer
equations for a model of clothed man
[AD-A050542] P0180 H78-22707
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S«eat collection capsule
[8ASA-CASE-ABC-11031-1] pOIBI B78-22720
Development and evaluation of heat transfer
equations for a model of clothed man
p0182 N78-22722
Possibility of retaining thermal balance of the
human bod; in an extremely rarefied atmosphere
by leans of vacuum evaporation of perspiration
from the body surface
p0184 878-23715
Experimental analysis of the information content
of an aural electrical field of the human body
[AD-A051096] p0168 B78-23741
Biomagnetism: A review
[SLAC-POB-1984] p0224 H78-26719
The influence of trace metals in disperse aerosols
on the human body burden of trace metals
p022fl B78-26720
Pathophysiological aspects of the problem of
prolonged hypokinesia
[BASA-TB-75112] p022« S78-26721
Some clinical aspects of prolonged clinostatic*
hypokinesia
CH»SA-TH-7511«] p0224 H78-26725
Contractile fnnction of the myocardium with
prolonged hypokinesia in patients with surgical
tuberculosis
[BASA-TH-75115] p022U S78-26726
Bnlti-rigid-body system dynamics vith applications
to hanan-body nodels and finite-segment cable
•odels
[AD-A052868] p0227 B78-267U3
Determining the number and positions of measuring
locations for body surface potential napping
p0228 B78-27740
Effect of prolonged hypokinesia on the water and
fat content of the human body
[BASA-TH-75522] p0230 H78-27752
Changes in the human blood coagulating system
daring prolonged hypokinesia
[BASA-TB-75520] p0230 B78-27754
Research in support of joint Arny-Havy air crew
impact injury prevention program
[AD-A053037] p0233 *78-27775
The effects of abrupt altitude exposure (4300 m)
upon the metabolism of glucose-1U C-OI in man
[AD-A051764] p0247 B78-28785
Biological significance of some metals as air
pollutants. Part 2: Mercury
tPB-279670/4J p0277 B78-30814
Instrumentation for the aeasnrenent of the
evaporative and radiative heat loss rates from
nan in a normal working mode
p0278 H78-30819
Air quality criteria for lead
[PB-280411/0] p0284 B78-31730
Cold weather stress on humans. A bibliography
with abstracts
[BTIS/PS-78/0540/1] p0284 878-31732
Ralinretic renal function in man as related to
different degrees of exercise daring bedrest
p0305 878-32675
Evaluation of regional blood filling by means of
rheoplethysnography combined with functional tests
P0306 878-32676
Dynamics of free ammo acid levels in human blood
plasaa daring bed rest in head down position
p0306 878-32677
Physical fitness of permanent lowland and highland
residents
p0306 878-32679
Effect of the combination of dry air heat and cold
water treatment on human orthostatic stability
P0308 H78-32695
Three-dimensional anthropometry of the adult face
bioengineering for protective breathing
equipment
[AD-A054938] p0309 178-32705
Fast neutron depth dose distributions in a
heterogeneous phantom
p0314 N78-33712
The combined effect of an SBF field and an
unfavorable microclimate on the body
P0316 H78-33730
HOHAB CBHTBIP06ES
Functional state of the cardiovascular system with
regard to the longterm effect of low acceleration
p0220 A78-I12898
Several factors of designing multi-channel ECG
pre-amplifier for human centrifuge experiment
and performance of tentatively manufactured
equipment
p0238 A78-44350
Medical evaluation of G-sensitive aircrewmen
p0202 A78-46416
Preliminary investigation of using the centrifuge
and light aircraft for training payload
specialists onboard Spacelab
[DLB-1B-355-76/06] p0044 B78-13734
HUHAI EIGIBEBBIFG
D HDRAB FACTOES EBGIBEEBIBG
BOHAB FACTOBS EBGIBEEBIBG
Bnman engineering data for aircraft design. II -
Aircrew station controls and displays:
Assignment, location, and actuation for fixed
wing aircraft
pOOOl A78-10196
Human engineering data for aircraft design. Ill -
Aircrew station vision requirement for military
aircraft
pOOOl A78-10199
Some new control theoretic models for human
operator display monitoring
p0019 A78-13446
Development of means for optimizing operator
activities by analyzing activity content,
structure, and fnnction
p0021 A78-135B3
Applications of pilot scanning behavior to
integrated display research
p0056 A78-19430
Optimization of crew performance in future
aircraft and weapon systems - Experimental
methods of objective measurement
p0060 A78-20563
Determination of optimum vibroisolation systems
for a sitting human operator
p0076 A78-21722
KC-135 boon operator's head-up display
p0084 A78-24366
Becuperation after muscular fatigue by 'diverting
activities'
p0102 A78-26742
Study of sleep in shift workers with alternating
schedules - Adaptation and recovery in the case
of rapid shift rotation /3-4 days/
p0103 A78-26747
Hunan factors considerations in establishing
aircraft collision avoidance system alert
thresholds
p0130 A78-28832
A model to quantify reliability of human
performance in man-machine systems
p0132 A78-29487
Prevention of hypoxia-acceptable compromises
in high altitude flight
p0134 A78-29563
A strategy for the development of training devices
p0153 A78-32676
Critical variables in adaptive motor skills training
p0153 H78-32677
Simulation of operational equipment with a
computer-based instructional system - A low cost
training technology
p0153 A78-32«78
International Congress of Psychology, 21st,
Symposium on Bental work Load, Paris, France,
July 25, 1976, Proceedings
P0159 A78-35851
Forgotten alternatives in skill and work-load
p01S9 A78-3S853
Dual task methods of assessing work-load
p0160 478-35855
Inflight measurement of pilot workload - A panel
discussion
P0161 A78-36156
Human factors and aerodrome air traffic control
/Sevised edition/ Book
P0199 A78-389B1
Reasnrement of forces on aircraft rudders
[OBEBA, TP BO. 1978-34] p0216 A78-41419
Human factors in airfield air traffic control
p0240 A78-45950
Human reliability engineering
P0241 A78-46323
Aviation ergonomics: Probability methods
Bnssian book
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p0243 A78-46573
Adaptive systems of spacecraft control
p0263 A78-47975
Ergonomic evaluation of cross-hair sights
P0264 A78-47982
Effect of spectral filtering daring continnoas
two-day work
p0264 A78-47986
Hunan-factors optimization of displays and control
units for pilot and copilot
p0289 A78-50267
Verification of workload - A job for simulation
pilot performance
CAIAA 78-15861 p0290 A78-50664
Heat transfer principles in personal protection
applications
p0292 A78-51222
A review of Annan factors engineering stndies at
Aeronedical Laboratory
p0293 A78-511I98
Bevievs on research and development with respect
to the life support egnipnents in JASDF and its
perspectives
p0293 A78-51499
Psychophysiological effects of aging: Developing a
functional age index for pilots. 1. A survey
of the pertinent literature
[AD-A040322/0] p0006 B78-10694
A foundation for systems anthropometry, phase 1
[AD-A042890] p0006 N78-10696
Visually evoked brain potentials as aids in
display design
(AD-A043853] pOOOS N78-10707
Human factors engineering in Air Force weapon
systens acquisition
IAD-A043207] pOOIS R78-11716
A human factors taxonomy
[AD-A043723] p0015 N78-11720
Human factors in flight safety
[DLB-IB-355-75/02] p0016 H78-11722
A preliminary human engineering evaluation of
hyperbaric control systems
[AD-A044044] pOOlO H78-12661
Functional requirements and other design features
of a Banned system research facility
[AD-J044234] pOO«2 H78-12672
Evaluation of OS Air Force survival/armor vest in
DS Army OH-58 helicopters
[AD-A044842] p0042 B78-12675
Modeling and control of the human head-neck
response under impact acceleration
p0062 H78-14785
A human factors evaluation of an experimental
reversible extreme cold weather clothing ensenble
[AD-A046620] p0067 B78-15696
The isolation of mininua sets of visual image cues
sufficient for spatial orientation during
aircraft landing approaches
[AD-A006369] p0068 H78-15700
Safety considerations in human engineering of
hyperbaric equipment
[AD-A046839] p0068 H78-15701
Thermal analysis; Human comfort) Indoor
Environments: Proceedings of a Symposini
[PB-272862/4] p0069 H78-15704
Space Biology and Aerospace Kedicine, no. 4, 1977
tJPBS-69964] p0117 H78-18738
A new approach toward obtaining quantified
subjective test data
[AD-A047838] p0121 H78-18764
An introduction to V/STOI technology affecting the
pilot's role
CAD-A048214] p0121 H78-18765
Human Engineering Laboratory Identification Friend
or Foe test (HEtlFF)
tAD-A048784] p0121 N78-18768
Selected design parameters for reclining seats
based on engineering anthropometry
[AD-A0484581 p0122 H78-18769
Design, analysis, and interpretation of screening
studies for human factors engineering research
[AD-A050361] p0147 H78-20774
Hunan performance in aviation systems
CAD-A050078] p0151 H78-21771
Human response to vibration under different
conditions
p0174 H78-22665
Principles of engineering psychology involved in
optimizing control systems of aircraft and
spacecraft avionics, display devices and
psychological factors
p0183 H78-23709
Influence of location of indicators on
psychophysiological distinctions of combined
activity -— positioning display devices and
flight instruments
p0184 1178-23716
Night vision and dark adaptation. A bibliography
with abstracts
[HTIS/PS-78/0206/9] p0189 H78-23745
Annotated bibliography of the Air Force Human
Resources laboratory technical reports-1976
[AD-A051982] p0189 N78-23749
Human factors engineering. Fart 1: Test procedures
[AD-A051481] p0205 B78-24800
Human factors engineering. Part 2: HEDGE
[AD-A051482] p0205 B78-24801
Human performance tradeoff curves for use in the
design of Navy systems
[AD-A053332] p0209 S78-25770
Human engineering evaluation of a cockpit
display/input device using a touch sensitive
screen
p0223 H78-26056
Human engineering evaluation of a can-machine
system for system optimization-illustrated by a
cockpit evaluation
[BAE-LIB-TRANS-1952] p0226 H78-26742
Hunan reliability analysis of dependent events
[SAHD-77-1396C] p0233 S78-27771
Hunan factors reguirenents for fingertip reach
controls
[PB-278811/5] p0250 S78-28808
Two-dimensional linear models of two-legged walking
—- human factors engineering
p0251 S78-29037
Han-machine interface analysis of the flight
design system
[BASA-CH-151812] p0255 H78-29754
Integration and application of human resource
technologies in weapon system design
[AD-A053681] p0255 B78-29756
Integration and application of human resource
technologies in weapon system design:
Coordination of five hunan resource technologies
[AD-A053680] p02S5 B78-29757
Dse of the occupational knowledge test to assign
extra credit in selection of air traffic
controllers
[AD-A053675] p0277 R78-30818
Analysis of crew/cockpit nodels for advanced
aircraft
CAD-A054957] p0278 H78-30824
Contrast sensitivity of the human visual system at
one luminance level while adapted to a stimulus
at another luminance level
[AD-A055238] p0282 H78-31717
Spacesnit nobility joints
[HASA-CASE-AEC-11058-1] p0285 H78-31735
Spacesuit torso closure
[SASA-CASE-AEC-11100-1] p0285 H78-31736
Bethods to assess work load
[ASABD-CP-216] p0286 S78-31745
The human operator simulator: Workload estimation
using a simulated secondary task
p0287 H78-31756
Operator workload assessment model: An evaluation
of a VF/VA-V/STOL system
p0288 H78-31757
Effect of vibration duration on human discomfort
passenger comfort and random vibration
[HASA-TP-t283] p0311 H78-32717
Anthropometry: Basic stndies and applications,
volume 2. A bibliography with abstracts
[HTIS/PS-78/0866/0] p0316 F78-33726
Adaptation of time line analysis program to single
pilot instrument flight research
[HASA-TH-78748] P0317 H78-33731
Effects of platform motion, visual and G-seat
factors upon experienced pilot performance, in
the flight simulator
[AD-A055691] p0318 H78-33739
Design, analysis, and interpretation of screening
stndies for human factors engineering research,
revision
[AD-A056985] p0318 H78-33743
HOHAI FACTOBS LIBOttTORIBS
A review of human factors engineering studies at
1-96
SUBJECT IBDBI BOMB nnoiaucB
leromedical laboratory
p0293 178-51498
HOB4H P1THOLOGT
Han at high altitude: The pathopnysiology of
acclimatization and adaptation —- Book
p0002 178-11957
High-altitude pulmonary edema
p0019 178-13505
Belationship between plasma lipid concentrations
and coronary artery disease in 496 patients
p0027 178-15161
Analysis of pulsatile, viscous blood flow through
diseased coronary arteries of aan
p0035 178-16013
Bioelectrical expression of the activation of
long-ten memory and possible mechanisms of this
- process
p0051 178-18528
Investigation of elementary informational mnemonic
fields in the human brain
p0052 178-18535
Snbcortical links of optimization of ......
intellectnal-mnemonic haman activity
p0052 178-18536
The use of set bods of nultivariate statistics for
the automatic recognition of anonalies in
records of background EEG
p0052 178-18537
The evaluation and control of the risks of
contamination daring the course of experinents
vith animals in the space environment
p0059 178-20550
Bole of humoral-hormonal factors in human
predisposition to motion sickness
p0071 178-21176
Parameters of CUT as indicators of integrative and
adaptive processes during different functional
states of the central nervous system —
Contingent negative Variation
p0129 178-28492
Electrophysiologic properties of alcohol in nan
p0239 178-45409
Bechanisms of self-regulation of the functional
system of tracking in normal and pathological
states
p0263 178-07979
The influence of strain rate on the mechanical
properties of human skin and subcutaneous tissue
p0179 B78-22700
The relationship between stress-related
metabolites and disqualifying pathology in air
traffic control personnel
p0309 H78-32702
BDB1B PEBFOBB1BCE
BT 1STBOH10T FEBFOBB1HCE
HT OPEB1TOB PEBFOBB1NCE
BT PILOT PEBPOBH1BCE
Spatial frequency and the mediation of short-term
visual storage
p0017 478-13117
Techniques for monitoring on-ground and in-flight
alertness levels
p0020 178-13516
Dynamics of the human mental work capacity during
some activity regimes
p0021 178-13580
The problem of self-regulation of posture
vertical posture maintenance tests
p0023 178-13598
Dependence of the estimation of human state on the
personal characteristics of the estimator
p0023 478-13599
The role of professional and sexual factors in the
auditory evaluation of emotionally tinged speech
p0023 478-13601
Individual differences during training in the case
of alpha brain waves with biofeedback
p0026 178-14500
Temporal properties of the human visual nervous
system
p0037 178-17097
Combined nse of antogenic therapy and biofeedback
in training effective control of heart rate by
humans
p0047 178-17218
Learned control of maltipje aatoaonic responses to
compensate for the debilitating effects of
motion sickness
p0047 178-17220
1 detailed performance evaluation of subminiatare
piezoresistive accelerometers
p0048 178-17407
Prediction of realistic visual tasks from image
quality data
p0053 178-18714
Sequential expectancy in visual search
p0054 178-18825
The place of psychology and psychiatry in the
medical evaluation of navigation personnel in
civil aviation - flethodological and practical
aspects
p0058 178-20546
Optimization of crew performance in future
aircraft and weapon systems - Experimental
methods of objective measurement
p0060 178-20563
laws of reproduction of memory traces in -tine
p0071 178-20844
Comparison of analysis techniques for
electromyographic data
p0078 178-21735
The biomechanics of work
p0100 178-26268
1 model to quantify reliability of human
performance in man-machine systems
p0132 178-29487
Caffeine consumption and target scanning performance
p0133 178-29542
Effects of infrasonnd on cognitive performance
p0139 178-31842
Human problem solving performance in a fault
diagnosis task
p0153 178-32673
Theoretical limit to the contrast sensitivity of
the human visual analyzer
p0154 178-33817
On the predictive, precognitive and preview manual
tracking systems
P0160 178-35924
lir ions and human performance
p0195 178-36677
1 model of human decisionnaking in a fault
diagnosis task
p0195 178-37130
1 queuing analysis of the air traffic controller's
work load
p0200 178-39648
1 mathematical theory for sequential input
adaptive systems with applications to
man-machine tracking systems
p0200 178-39649
Effect of preview on digital pursuit control
performance
p0201 178-39650
The real time reconnaissance problem human
performance limitations
p0211 178-40218
The effect of background familiarity in visual
search - In analysis of underlying factors
p0216 178-41811
Human performance comparisons between digital
pursuit and compensatory control
p02UO 178-45948
Performance, mood, and clinical symptoms in men
exposed to prolonged, severe physical work and
sleep deprivation
p0265 178-48079
Bead rotational spectral characteristics during
two-dimensional smooth pursuit tasks
p0272 178-49263
Predicting the effects of dual-frequency vertical
vibration on continuous manual control performance
p0274 178-50081
Effect of vitamin and amino acid supplements on
human performance daring heavy mental and
physical work
p0298 178-52638
Binocular detection by normal and stereoblind
observers
p0299 178-53082
The effects of layers of cold weather clothing and
type of liner on the psychomotor performance of
men
[1D-1043835] p0015 B78-11719
Vibration, performance, and personality
p0066 B78-15689
Research on manned system design using Operator
Beasnres and Criteria (OB1C) data
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BOH1I BEACTIOHS SUBJECT IHDEX
[AD-A046464;] p0067 H78-15697
Physiological work capacity and efficiency of
adults daring short duration high intensity work
while engaged in a specific low carbohydrate,
low.calorie diet
p0087 N78-16602
The effect of caffeine on hanan dark adaptation
[AD-A043298] p0095 H78-17665
Physiological correlates of performance in a long
duration repetitive visual task
IAD-A043047J p0095 H78-17666
It new approach toward obtaining quantified
subjective test data
[1D-SOH7838] p0121 S78-18764
Cognitive pretraining: An aid in the transition
froi instrunent flying
[AD-A048816] p0126 1178-19770
Input, output, and response blocking in immediate
recall
[AD-A050302] p0147 H78-20771
The effects of participatory mode and task
workload on the detection of dynamic system
failures
[AD-A050210] p0147 H78-20775
Activation and sustained attention: A
pnpillometric study of an auditory vigilance task
[AD-A0500HO] p0149 878-21759
Human endurance of recurrent +G sub z accelerations
p0175 N78-22670
Potential use of nutritional factors to optimize
perfornance under stress
[HASA-CB-151676] p0181 H78-22718
Biomechanical and performance response of nan in
six different directional axis vibration
environments
CAD-A052069] p0188 H78-23739
Human performance tradeoff curves for use in the
design of Navy systems
[AD-A053332] p0209 H78-25770
Human monitoring and control behavior models and
experiments
[HLB-TB-77010-0] p0226 N78-26737
Development of nenrophysiological and behavioral
metrics of human performance
[AD-A053018] p0232 S78-27770
Human reliability analysis of dependent events
CSAND-77-1396C] p0233 N78-27771
Determination of stress and strain of air traffic
control officers physiological response
measurements
p0287 H78-31751
Physiological measures of workloads: Correlations
between physiological parameters and operational
performance
, [10287 H78-31753
Effect of coriolis accelerations on man's ability
to determine the direction of gravitational
vertical
p0308 H78-32694
The effects of altitude and two
decongestant-antihistamine preparations on
physiological functions and performance
CAD-A054793] p0309 H78-32706
Effects of platform motion, visual and G-seat
factors upon experienced pilot performance, in
the flight simulator
CAD-A055691] P0318 H78-33739
BVBAI BEACTIOHS
Inversion of -the sleep wakefulness pattern -
Effects on circadian variations In
psychophysiological activation
p0019 A78-13476
Human circadian rhythms in resting and exercise
pulse rates
p0019 A78-13471
The subjective magnitude of whole-body vibration
p0019 A78-13479
Acute effects of ozone on lung function in humans
p0024 A78-14195
The effects of ozone in the range of the maximum
work location concentration on subjects
p0024 A78-14196
The human health effects of photochemical oxidant
air pollution - A review of experience in the
United States
p0021 A78-14197
fsychophysical applications of human
electroretinography
p0035 A78-16077
Transient visually evoked potential in human
visual cortex
p0035 A78-16078
Biological effects of HO, NO2, SO2 and
combinations thereof: Acute action on human and
rat blood in vitro - Chronic action on the lung
and blood of rats due to pollution-level
concentrations
p0036 A78-16474
Observable effects in and human adaptation to
rotating environments
pOOI|7 A78-17192
An objective indicant of binocular vision in
humans - size-specific interocalar suppression
of visual evoked potentials '
p0055 A78-19224
Evaluation of biomechanical response and potential
injury from thoracic impact
P0073 A78-21704
Bide quality criteria of multifactor environments
of transportation systems
p0099 A78-
Survey of pilots' attitudes and opinions about
drinking and flying
p0101 A78-26734
The division of attention and the human auditory
evoked potential
p0105 A78-27748
Long-latency evoked potentials to irrelevant,
deviant stimuli
P0105 A78-277U9
Bole of biochemical processes in the response of
biosystems to magnetic fields
pOIOS A78-27950
Quantitative models of motor responses subject to
longitudinal, lateral, and preview constraints
p0132 A78-29540
An equal sensation study of seated subjects in
three translational modes for human response
to vehicle motion
p0155 A78-34086
Acute and long-duration hypoxia Russian book
p0155 A78-34156
Temperature sensitivity of man to cold
p0156 A78-34786
Bide quality criteria transportation system
interior and passenger response to environment
p0158 A78-35664
Lung volumes in man immersed to the neck -
Dilution and plethysmographic techniques
p0192 A78-36603
Bat as a model for humanlike ventilatory
adaptation to chronic hypoxia
p0192 A78-36607
Annoyance by aircraft noise and fear of overflying
aircraft in relation to attitudes toward the
environment and community
p0196 A78-37535
The influence of the acoustic reflex on the
londness of pulsed pure tones
p0200 A78-39346
Experiments on the noise heard by human beings
when exposed to atmospheric winds
p0200 A78-39347
The effect of stimulus size on human cyclofusional -
response
p0212 A78-40581
Visual-field displacements in human beings evoked
by acoustical transients
p0239 A78-45397
Redical effects of environmental noise on humans
p02UO A78-45506
Defensive activation toward noise
p0210 A78-45509
Objective workload and behavioural response in
airport radar control rooms
p0259 A78-47491
The effect of rotational vibration in roll and
pitch axes on the discomfort of seated subjects
p0274 A78-50080
The stability of equal sensation contours for
whole-body vibration
p0274 A78-50082
Objective job difficulty, behavioural response,
and sector characteristics in air route traffic
control centres
p0293 A78-51348
The effect of sound duration on annoyance
p0294 A78-51841
SUBJECT IIDEI HTDBOCABBO8 POISOBIIG
A haian factors taxonomy
[AD-AOH3723] p0015 S78-11720
On the spatial breadth of spatial frequency
channels in human visual detection
p0039 H78-1265H
Huaan perception of moderate strength lov
frequency oagnetic fields
p0062 H78-1«782
Conditions for the testing of drags in man
[BLI-BTS-10883} p0063 B78-1566B
Laboratory simulation of the action of
weightlessness on the human organise
[BASA-TH-75072] p0065 H78-15682
The isolation of minimum sets of visual image cues
sufficient for spatial orientation daring
aircraft landing approaches
t»D-A046369] p0068 B78-15700
The effect of age and activity level on
fractionated response and reflex tine
p01H3 H78-20706
Buaan ezposare system for controlled ozone
-atmospheres - - -
[PB-276618/6] p0180 S78-22710
Studies of reactivity of the organism using some
pharmacological tests eatecholanine
oetabolism and synthesis in humans
p018« H78-23711
Human visual functions as related to mild
vestibular stimuli
p0185 87B-23TH
The transmission of vertical vibration to the
heads and shoulders of seated men
[BAE-TB-77068] p0189 R78-23750
Perception of effort daring constant work to
self-imposed exhaustion
IAD-A05127S5 p02<16 H78-28782
Auditory frequency selectivity and tiro-tone
suppression in normal hearing human listeners
P0308 H78-32697
Three reports relevant to stress in aviation
personnel
[AD-A051690] p0308 N78-32699
Experimental atteapts to evoke a differential
response to different stressors
[AD-A054795] p0311 B78-32716
The interaction between the at rides and the
semicircular canals during eccentric rotation
p031« B78-33714
HOBAW BBSOOBCBS
Annotated bibliography of the Air Force Human
"Resources laboratory technical reports-1976
CAD-A051982] p0189 B78-237U9
Integration and application of human resource
technologies in weapon system design
[AD-A053681} p0255 H78-29756
BOB1I TOLEBABCES
Fsychogenic G-force intolerance revisited
P0079 A78-21747
Effects of fixed versus variable reference
frequencies on psychophysical judgments of
vibration
P0133 »78-295»3
Experimental study of some aspects of motion
sickness pathology
p0160 A78-35900
The effect of the position of the axis of rotation
on the discomfort caused by whole-body roll and
pitch vibrations of seated persons
P0195 A78-36816
Individual variability and its effect on
subjective and biodynamic response to vhole-body
vibration
pOZOO 478-39315
Hormonal indices of tolerance to *Gz acceleration
in female subjects —- personnel selection in
Shuttle program
P0215 178-K1162
Bemodynamic mechanisms for maintaining maximal
oxygen transport in the human organism
P0219 478-12661!
Behavioral and physiological correlates of varying
noise environments: Annotated bibliography
CPB-267565/0] p0007 H78-10698
The relationship between the acoustic reflex and
loudness discomfort in normal and sensorinenral
ears
P0085 H7B-16590
Application and effectiveness of prophylactic
devices in model experiments
[HASA-TH-7507a] p0088 H78-16609
Heat stress, work function and physiological heat
exposure limits in man
[AD-A0500081 p01«6 B78-20767
Human tolerance of repeated shocks
p017<! B78-22667
Effects on the human body of complex tests -
simulating flight conditions on the Salyut-H
spacecraft
p0176 S78-22682
Human endurance of measured exercise in the
presence of chronic hypercapnia
p0185 B78-23718
Effects of low-frequency (50 Hz) electromagnetic
field on functional state of the human body
p0186 H78-23725
Effect of 6-day hypokinesia on oxygen metabolism
indices in elderly and senile subjects
[HASA-TH-75521] p0230 H78-27753
Becnrrent heat exposure: Effects on hormonal
responses in resting and exercising men
[AD-A050539] p0231 R78-27761
Study of impact tolerance through free-fall
investigations
[PB-277537/7} p023U B78-27780
Pnlnonary adaptation to high altitude
[AD-A049857] p02«6 B78-28783
Effects of noise and hearing acuity upon visual
depth perception and safety among hnnans
[PB-280365/83 p0277 518-30812
The vibrating environment in transport vehicles:
A Critical bibliographical study human
tolerance to vibratory loads
[BAE-I.IB-TBAHS-1917] p0285 H78-31738
Effect of vibration duration on human discomfort
passenger comfort and random.vibration
[RASA-TP-1283] p0311 R78-32717
Advances in human internal radiation counting at
los Alamos: Hnltiple simultaneous in-vivo
measurements
[IA-DB-78-1063] p0315 F78-33721
Effects of nitrogen dioxide on pulmonary function
in human subjects
[PB-281186/7] p0316 B78-33723
BOBAB BASTES
FT SWEAT
BT UBIBE
BOBIOITT
Flight prototype CO2 and humidity control system
CSASA-CB.-151591] p0067 F78-1569H
BIBBID STBDCTOBBS
Control of a flexible manipulator arm
p0260 A78-q7S"H
BTDBAOUC ACTDATOHS
D HTDBAOLIC EQtnPBEHT
HTDStDLIC BQBIPHEST
Analysis and synthesis of a flnid-powerea
intelligent industrial robot end effector with
tactile sensors
p0147 B78-20772
HIDBAOL1C BEATIBS SODBCES
0 BEAT SOOSCBS
0 HYDBAOLIC EQDIPHEBT
BTBBADIIC PDBPS
0 BTDBAOXIC EODIPHBST
HTDBA0LIC STSIEBS
0 HTDEAD1IC EQDIPBEBT
BTDBAOIIC 7A17ES , .
D HYDRiOUC EQOIPBEBT
HTDBADLICS
Fifty minute in hydraulic weightlessness
p0312 878-33018
HTDB1ZHB EH6IHBS
Occupational hazards of missile operations with
special regard to the hydrazine propelIants
p01HO A78->318«3
HTDBAZinS
Acate toxiclty of selected hydrazines to the
common gnppy
p0032 A78-15254
Evaluation of an electrochemical detector for
trace concentrations of hydrazine compounds in air
—- space shuttle related toxic hazards
C4D-40SH636] , p0250 878-28811
HTDBOCABBOB FOB1S
HT FOSSIL FUELS
BTDBOCUBOI FOZSOIZB6
Toxicity of gaseous halogenated organic compounds.
A bibliography with abstracts
HYDBOCABBOBS SOBJBCT IHDBX
CHTIS/PS-78/0600/3] p0310 H78-32712
HYDBOCABBOBS
FT CABOTEFE
BT BETHABE
HI VIHIIIDBHE
Fermentation and hydrocarbons
[LB1-7270} p0275 B78-30800
HIDBOCTiBIC 1CID
Denterolysis of anlno acid precursors - Evidence
for hydrogen cyanide polymers as protein ancestors
p0024 476-14127
HYDBODYNABICS
A model of blood flows studies
p0178 B78-22698
HYDBOGER
BT HYDBOGEB IOBS
Sulfate redaction and methanogenesis in marine
sediments
pOOSI 478-23474
HYDBOGBH COBPOOHDS
HI HYDROCYANIC ACID
HYDBOGEH CYAHIDES
0 HYDBOCYABIC ACID
BYOBOGEB IOHS
Evidence for cerebral extracellular fluid H/V as
a stimulus dnring acclimatization to hypoxia
p0140 A78-32040
HTDBOGES PBODDCTIOH
The problem of photosynthetic hydrogen
pOOSI A78-18521
HTDBOGEH01ISIS
Development of a non-cryogenic nitrogen/oxygen
snpply system for spacecraft environments
[SASA-CB-151542] pOOOS H78-10704
HYDROBECSABICS
HT HYDBODYBABICS
HYDBOSPHEBB (EABTB)
0 EABTH HYDBOSPHEBB
HIDBOXYCOBTICOSTEBOID
HT COBTISOBE
HYDHOXYl COBPODHDS
NT ALCOHOLS
NT ETHYl ALCOH01
HY 61 EBB
Airport hygiene and epidemiology
p0059 A78-20552
Physiological hygiene stndies for spacecraft
environments
p0193 A78-36629
Silica dnst test for respiratory protective devices
[PB-278019/5] p0227 H78-26746
HYPEBB4BIC CHAHBEBS
Freezing of small animals daring hyperbaric
exposure - Theoretical and practical
con siderations
p0058 A78-20542
Disseminated intravascalar coagulation developed
in byperbaric oxygen
p0158 AT8-35110
Effects of hyperbaric oxygen and glatathione on
mammalian liver metabolism
p0242 A78-46412
State of hypothalamo-hypophyseal neurosecretory
system during hyperbaric oxygenation
p0273 478-49700
A preliminary human engineering evaluation of
hyperbaric control systems
C4D-4044044] p0040 H78-12661
Safety considerations in human engineering of
hyperbaric eguipment
[AD-A046839] p0068 S78-15701
Besistance to hyperbaric oxygenation and factors
affecting it
p0126 S78-19767
The biomedical effects of the hyperbaric environment
CAD-A047173] p0146 H78-20766
BIPEBCSPDIA
Mechanisms of hypercapneic pulmonary hypertension
p0004 A78-12525
Response of medullary respiratory neurons to
hypercapnia and isocapnic hypoxia
p0033 A78-15521
Begalation of intracellular pH in lungs and other
tissues daring hypercapnia
p0236 A78-43792
Beasnrements of potassium changes in the cat
carotid body under hypoxia and hypercapnia
p0272 A78-49299
Significance of glycolysis in tissues for the
combined action of hypercapnia, hypoxia, and
hypothermia
p0294 A78-51662
Criteria for quantitative evaluation of
respiratory system responses
p0302 A78-53790
The bionedical effects of the hyperbaric environment
[AD-A047173] p0146 B78-20766
Human endurance of measured exercise in the
presence of chronic hypercapnia
p0185 B78-23718
HYPBBOHA
Influence of systemic factors on hyperbaric oxygen
toxicity in the rat visual system
pOOIS A78-13269
Rodifications of pulmonary surfactant ander
hyperbaric conditions in rats - Bole of oxygen
and dilating gas under partial pressure
p0058 A78-20543
The effect of chronic exposure to pure oxygen at
normal pressure in the mucoas-ciliary function
of air passages
P0059 A78-20549
Influence of radioactivity or sulfur treatment on
hyperoxia-induced pulmonary lesions in the rat
p0060 A78-20558
Tolerance and cross-tolerance using BO2 and 02. I
- Toxicology and biochemistry
p0130 A78-29030
Tolerance and cross-tolerance using S02 and O2. II
- Pulmonary morphology and morphometry
P0130 A78-29031
Influence of hyperoxia /1 ATA/ on mouse brain
GABA, glntaoate, and glntamine
p0133 A78-29558
dlood gas tension and development of lung damage
in mice exposed to oxygen at 1 ATA
p0133 A78-29559
Lack of protection against oxygen toxicity by in
vivo protective agents in the isolated toad
bladder
p0157 A78-35102
State of energy metabolism in albino rats under
the action of increased oxygen concentrations
p0160 A78-36123
Besponse of the iron-deficient erythrocyte in the
rat to hyperoxia
p0192 478-36605
Influence of a GABA transaminase inhibitor on
central nervous system oxygen toxicity
gamma-aminobutyric acid induced convulsions
p0210 478-41160
Beat losses and body temperature of albino rats
daring hyperoxia
p0235 478-43642
Gas exchanges during exercise in normoxia and
hyperoxia
p0237 478-43944
Blood flow in rat brain dnring exposure to high
oxygen pressure
p0241 A78-46408
State of hypothalamo-hypophyseal neurosecretory
system dnring hyperbaric oxygenation
p0273 478-49700
Bormobaric hyperoxia: A new look
p0246 S78-28779
Protective effects of 2-aminobenzmidazole during
hyperbaric oxygenation, and state of cerebral
nitrogen metabolism
p0307 F78-32687
Hyperbaric oxygenation. 4 bibliography with
abstracts
[HTIS/PS-78/0676/3] p0316 B78-33724
BYPBBTEHSIOH
Bechanisms of hypercapneic pulmonary hypertension
p0004 478-12525
Hypertension in the civilian flying population -
Significant or not
pOOSO A78-21748
Treatment of hypertension in aviators - A clinical
trial with Aldactazide
p0134 478-29564
Effect of exercise on pre- and postcapillary
resistance in the spontaneously hypertensive rat
p0154 478-33525
Dynamics of heart contractions in dogs with
experimental renal hypertension under hypoxic
hypoxia conditions
4-100
SDBJBCT IBDBX HYPOKIBZSIA
p0237 478-44091
Review of animal experiments noise effects on
bodily functions other than bearing
p0210 478-115505
Hicrovascular alterations in hypertension
p0065 H78-15679
Biofeedback and self-regulation in essential
hypertension
C4D-4046774] p0066 B78-15687
Prevention of hypertensive states in ship crevs
oat at sea
p0120 H78-18759
BYPEBTBBBBIA
Controlling hnnan heat content - Bethod and
application
p0033 478-15582
Intravascnlar volume and tonicity as factors in
the regulation of body temperature
J0082 478-23603
Visual work capacity under the action of overloads
and elevated tenperatare
- - ._..... . p0263 A78r47972-
A study of effects of hyperthernia on large,
short-haired oale dogs: 4 simulated air
transport environmental stress
rAD-A040432/7;) pOOOS B78-10683
Temperature distribution in the human body under
various conditions of induced hyperthermia
[NASA-TB-75139] p0011 B78-11688
Porcine Halignant hyperthernia: Studies on
isolated muscle strips
p0245 B78-28772
BYPEBTOHIA
0 OSHOSIS
BIPEBTBOPBI
0 GBORTB
HYPEBVEHTIL4TIOB
Effects of hypocapnia on psychomotor and
intellectual performance
p0241 478-46405
Oxygen consumption during constant-load exercise
p0297 478-52540
HIPSOSIS
Observed differences in learning ability of heart
rate self-regulation as a function of hypnotic
susceptibility
pOOi>7 A78-17219
Psychological model of weightlessness in space
flight simulation
p0261 478-47958
Emotional state and orthostatic reactions
p0262 478-47960
Suggestibility and characterological features of
personality
p0262 478-17961
Bioenergetics of control in the state of simulated
weightlessness
p0263 J78-47980
BYPOBASIC ATKOSPHEBES
Low atmospheric pressure effects on wearing soft
contact lenses
p0079 478-217116
Comparison of exercise responses of males and
females during acute exposure to hypobaria
p0102 *78-26738
Survivorship of Drosophila in nitrogen reduced
hypobaric atmospheres spacecraft atmosphere
studies
p0157 A78-35109
4 comparison of exercise responses of males and
feaales daring acute exposure to hypobaria
rAD-4045383] p0095 H78-17668
BYPOCAPHIA
Regulation of CSf /BCO3-/ during long-term hypoxic
hypocapnia in man
p0103 478-26923
Effects of hypocapnia on psychomotor and
intellectual performance
p0241 878-46405
BYPODYBAHIA
Bypodynamia and the cardiovascular system —-
Bussian book
p0197 478-37884
Study of the biological effects of long-tern
weightlessness in laboratory model experiments
on mammals
[HASA-TH-75076] p0085 H78-16585
BTPOKIBESIA
The problem of self-regulation of posture
vertical posture maintenance tests
p0023 478-13598
Hypokinesia and readaptation /physiological aspects/
p0072 478-21184
Changes in protein netabolisa daring prolonged
hypokinesia
p015H A7B-33467
The gastrointestinal tract in hypokinetic rats
p0267 478-18587
Effect of hypokinesia on the contractile function
and neural regulation of the heart
p0302 478-53789
Study of the biological effects of long-term
weightlessness in laboratory model experiments
on mammals
[B4SA-TB-75076J p0085 B78-16585
Dynamics and certain mechanisms in the changes of
the skeletal-muscular system of man under
bedrest conditions
[HAS4-T8-75073] p0088 B78-16608
Parameters of acid-base equilibrium and enzymatic
activity of blood in man daring brief
antiorthostatic hypokinesia
pOIIO H78-18687
Lactate dehydrogenase isozymes of rat skeletal
muscles following a space flight and with
hypokinesia
p0111 H78-18689
flucopolysaccharides and collagen of tissues in
hypokinetic rats
p0115 B78-18723
Effect of prolonged hypokinesia on the course of
acute aseptic inflammation
p0119 B78-18747
The rate of synthesis and decomposition of tissue
proteins in hypokinesia and increased muscular
activity
[B4S4-TB-75203] p0123 B78-19751
Clinical aspects of changes in the nervous system
In the coarse of 49-day antiorthostatic
hypokinesia
p0175 B78-22673
Effect of physical loads on some parameters of
lipid and carbohydrate metabolism during
hypokinesia
p0175 B78-22675
Effect of seduxen on the course of experimental
hypokinesia
p0176 K78-22681
Rotor activity and prevention of consequences of
hypokinesia (on the basis of indices of tissular
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and fundamental muscle mechanics
p0086 H78-16595
State of rat muscle motoneuron system in the case
of restricted mobility
p0175 H78-22674
Contractile function of the myocardium with
prolonged hypokinesia in patients with surgical
tuberculosis
[HASA-TH-75115] p022« N78-26726
Porcine Halignaot hyperthermia: studies on
isolated muscle strips
p0245 N78-28772
Effects of weightlessness and hypokinesia on
contractility of bundles of glycerin-treated rat
muscle fibers
p0307 H78-32689
HOSCULAB STBEHGTH
Pull force capabilities for parachute ripcord
release
[BBHO-33] p0312 H78-32723
BUSCULAB TOHOS
HT HTPOTOHIA
The problem of tension and tonns in health and
disease as related to circulation
p0218 A78-42660
The microvibrations of the body, an index for
examination stress
p0272 A78-49297
A mathematical analysis of the mnscnlo-skeletal
system of the human shoulder joint
p0087 H78-16599
Some latency and relaxation measures of the
acoustic reflex in response to white noise and
pure tones, in subjects with normal hearing and
subjects with sensorinenral hearing loss
p0087 N78-16600
BOSCOLOSKELETAL SYSTEM
HT BORES
HI CARTHAGE
HT CEREBB0B
HT C011AGEHS
ST COHGEHEBS
NT CONNECTIVE TISSUE
HT FEBUB
NT JOISTS (ANATOflt)
HT KHEE (AHATOBY)
HT SKULL
HT VEHTEBBAE
HT VEBTEBRAL COtUBH
HT HEIST
flnscular control of movements with one degree of
freedom. I - single movements
p0034 A78-15996
Fatty acid profile and cholesterol in skeletal
muscle of trained and untrained men
pOOSO A78-18083
Glucose delivery - A modulator of glucose uptake
in contracting skeletal muscle
p0055 A78-19143
The determination of biomechanical parameters of
the vertebro-muscnlar axis in man
p0058 A78-20544
Response of the skeletal system to
helicopter-unique vibration
p0076 A78-21721
Functional system of antigravity and modeling of
physiological effects of decreased gravity
p0199 A78-38755
Beat production in isolated skeletal muscles from
albino rats adapting to cold
p0238 A78-44218
Blood flow speed in microvessels of skeletal nnscle
p0241 A78-45987
Interactive modeling and analysis of dynamic
systems with applications to the mnscnloskeletal
structure
p0007 B78-10703
Effects of maturation and hypoxia on skeletal muscle
pOOSS H78-16584
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SUBJECT XBDEX •1BCOTICS
A mathematical analysis of the musculo-skeletal
system of the human shoulder joint
p0087 H78-16599
Dynamics and certain mechanisms in the changes of
the skeletal-Muscular system of man nnder
bedrest conditions
tHASA-TB-75073] p0088 H78-16608
Lactate dehydrogenase isozymes of rat skeletal
•ascles following a space flight and vith
hypokinesia
p0111 R78-18689
The role of skeletal muscle tone in regulation of
orthostatic circnlation
p0125 H78-19765
Bodelling of oxygen aatoregalation in canine
skeletal muscle
p0165 H78-22583
The effect of various augmented visual feedback
techniques on adult skeletal nnscle
pOT>7 N78-22690
Comparison of blood flov in normal subjects daring
-applications-of-heat, cold; and exercise- at - -
therapeutic levels
p0178 H78-22691
Simulation responses of a control model of hunan
skeletal muscle
p0179 N78-22701
Computer simulation of human thoracic skeletal
response: Abstract summary report
[PB-276705/1} p0180 H78-22708
Computer simulation of human thoracic skeletal
response-theory, volume 1
[PB-276706/9] p0180 H78-22709
A general nyocybernetic control model of skeletal
muscle
rcSIB-SB-BISK-280] p0276 878-30809
BOTAT10SS
Cellular glatathione is a key to the oxygen effect
in radiation damage
p0099 A78-25S61
Results of biological ezperinents performed daring
flights onboard Soyuz spacecraft
p019» A78-366B1
Study of mutagenic stimulation in chlorella
p0197 A78-37760
Gemination-defective mutant of Neurospora crassa
that responds to siderophores
p0217 A78-U1823
Neutral changes during divergent evolution of
hemoglobins
p0260 A78-B7893
Molecular basis for the nutagenic and lethal
effects of ultraviolet irradiation
CTID-27761] p0122 H78-197B5
Basic aspects of radiation action on microorganisms
[COO-2362-26] p0123 N78-19716
Late biological effects of ionizing radiation as
influenced by dose, dose rate, age at exposure,
and genetic sensitivity to neoplastic
transformation
fLA-Olt-78-681] p0283 H78-3172B
RYOCABDIAL INFABCTION
A spatial-temporal filtering procedure for cardiac
potential mapping
p0158 A78-35193
Rodel-based henodynamic indicators of left
ventricular performance in acute myocardial
infarction
p0178 N78-22693
Development of radiation lesions to the rat heart
during a space flight (experimental
morphological study)
p0307 B78-32690
BTOCABDIOB
Ryocardial oxygen consumption - The role of vail
force and shortening
p0019 A78-13183
Effects of acute prolonged hypoxia on
cardiovascular dynamics in dogs
p0033 A78-15518
Choline acetyltransferase activity in heart -
Evidence for neuronal and not myocardial origin
p0055 A78-191BH
Ryocardial contractnre and accumulation of
mitochondrial calcium in ischpiic rabbit heart
p0055 A78-191B5
Boninvasive analysis of regional myocardial wall
motion Cardiokymography
p0055 A78-191B7
Efficiency of the myocardium after adaptation to
hypoxia
P0072 A78-21197
Thallium-201 myocardial perfnsion scintigraphy for
the clinical clarification of normal, abnormal
and equivocal electrocardiographic stress tests
p0073 A78-21B50
Study of left ventricular vail thickness and
dimension changes using echocardiography
p0137 A78-30725
Biological effect of a veak Ion-frequency pulsed
electromagnetic field myocardium activity
p0138 A78-31B73
Extent of utilization of the Prank-Starling
mechanism in conscious dogs -— preload effects
on myocardial regulation
p015B A78-33522
Ryocardial P02 distribution - Relationship to
coronary antoregnlation
p015B A78-33523
Rodern concepts on the contraction-relaxation
mechanism of the myocardium
p0198 A78-38752
Chronoinotropic reserves of the myocardium
p0218 A78-Q2655
Besistance of the myocardium to loads under
high-altitude conditions
p0218 A78-02658
Intramyocardial micropump activity during rhythmic
stretching of the myocardium
p0219 A78-42828
Effect of intermittent high altitude hypoxia on
the synthesis of collagenons and non-collagenons
proteins of the right and left ventricular
myocardium
p0235 A78-B37B7
Contractile function of the myocardium and energy
supply daring experimental hyperfunction of the
heart in animals of different age
p0237 A78-«a090
The adaptation and the loss of adaptation of the
myocardium of rats accustomed to hypoxia
p0238 A78-BU216
Substrate effects on myocardial performance during
normoxia and hypoxia
p0261 A78-B79B9
Analysis of the contractility of the myocardium of
different heart chambers by means of comparing
the isometric contractj.cn of isolated stria and
the strain-gage recording of isometric stress of
the myocardium of an intact functioning heart
p0270 A78-B8753
Mathematical model of the contractile activity and
the chronoinotropism of the myocardium
p0270 A78-487S5
Investigation of the output of the left ventricle
of the human heart
p0270 A78-B8756
f^ntractile function of the myocardium vith
prolonged hypokinesia in patients vith surgical
tuberculosis
[HASA-TB-75115] p022« H78-2672C
The energetics of isolated cardiac muscle
p0216 N78-28780
The importance of the Hyocardial Depressant Factor
(RDF) for the occurrence of irreversible shock.
A literature study
[BB1-1977-5] p0253 H78-29713
HIOE1ECTBIC POTEFTIALS
Functioning of intramuscular peripheral hearts in
the dog nnder conditions of general hypothermia
pOOSO A78-21595
A nev model of nerve action potential and the
existence of a pulse solution
p0109 1178-18676
HIOE1BCTBICITT
KT HTOELECTBIC POTENTIALS
Glucose delivery - A modulator of glucose uptake
in contracting skeletal muscle
p0055 A78-19193
Beasurement of passive electrical properties of
muscle: Techniques and applications
p0061 S78-1H770
N
HABCOTICS
Flurazepam effects on slov-vave sleep - Stage 1
suppressed but number of delta vaves constant
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NASA PBOGBABS SUBJECT INDEI
p0032 178-15312
NASA PBOGBABS
NT APOLLO PROJECT
NT SKYLAB PBOGBAM
NT TERMINAL CONFIGURED VEHICLE PBOGBAH
NT VIKING HABS PROGBAM
Life sciences selected experiments for the first
joint NASA/ESA Spacelab mission
p0169 N78-22622
Space life sciences pilot user development program
for the midwest region
[NASA-CR-151819] p0251 S78-29723
NASA STBOCTOBAL ANALYSIS PBOGBAH
0 NASTHAN
NASTBAH
Determination of the biomechanical parameters of
man's vertebromnscular axis using NASTRAN
p017H S78-22666
NAUSEA
Coriolis cross-coupling effects - Disorienting and
nauseogenic or not
p0078 A78-21737
Visual counteraction of nauseogenic and
disorienting effects of some uncle-body motions
- A proposed mechanism
p0078 A78-21738
NAVIGATION
NT ALL-HEATHER AIR NAVIGATION
NT ASTRONAVIGATION
HT BADAB NAVIGATION
NT SPACE NAVIGATION
NAVIGATOBS
Visnal Workload of the copilot/navigator during
terrain flight of the DH-1 helicopter
p0090 N78-16623
Investigation of personality traits of pilots and
navigators
p0119 N78-18753
NAVY
US Navy fleet aviation training program development
fAD-A055788] p028« N78-31734
NEAB ULTRAVIOLET BADIATIOB
Oltraviolet-photoproduced organic solids
synthesized under simulated Jovian conditions -
Molecular analysis
p0105 A78-280U9
BECK (ABATOBY)
Vestibular and somatosensory interaction in the
cat vestibular nuclei
p0023 A78-14060
Mathematical modeling of the head and neck
response to -G/x/ impact acceleration /minimum
articulation requirements/
p0075 A78-21715
Comprehensive, three-dimensional head-neck model
for impact and high-acceleration studies
p0075 A78-21716
Prediction of head/neck dynamic response of
selected military subjects to -G/x/ acceleration
p0075 A78-21717
Predictive model of dynamic response of the human
head/neck system to -G/x/ impact acceleration
p0076 A78-21718
Permanent changes in the spines of military
parachutists
p0161 A78-36159
Head and neck mobility of pilots measured at the eye
CABC-B/B-3803] p0062 N78-14781
NEGATIVE FEEDBACK
NT SENSORY FEEDBACK
Fast, rate-sensitive corticosteroid negative
feedback during stress
p0082 A78-236H9
Site of fast, rate-sensitive feedback inhibition
of adrenocorticotropin secretion during stress
p0082 A78-23650
NEOPLASBS
NT IEUKEBIAS
Development of neoplasms in dogs after chronic
exposure to gamma radiation delivered at a low
dose rate
p0185 N78-23721
Late biological effects of ionizing radiation as
influenced by dose, dose rate, age at exposure,
and genetic sensitivity to neoplastic
transformation
[LA-OB-78-681] p0283 N78-31724
HEPTOHE (PLANE?)
Some general principles of planetary quarantine
leading to an assessment of the limitations to
growth of micro-organisms on Uranus and Neptune
p0028 A78-15188
JEEVES
A new model of nerve action potential and the
existence of a pulse solution
p0109 N78-18676
Nerve form and function: Some cellular aspects of
action potential initiation and propagation
p0112 N78-18698
State of rat muscle motoneuron system in the case
of restricted mobility
p0175 N78-22671
NEBVODS SYSIBB
NT AFFERENT NERVOUS SYSTEMS
NT AUTONOSIC NEBVOOS SYSTEM
NT AIONS
NT BRAIN
NT BBAIN STEM
NT CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM
NT CEBEBEL1UM
NT CEREBRAL CORTEX
NT CEREBBU8
NT EFFERENT NERVOUS SYSTEMS
NT GANGLIA
NT NEBVES
NT NEURONS
NT PERIPHERAL NERVOUS SYSTEM
NT SPINAL CORD
NT SPINE
NT SYMPATHETIC NERVOUS SYSTEM
NT SYNAPSES
NT THALAHUS
Temporal properties of the human visual nervous
system
p0037 A78-17097
Investigation of the regulation system for
vertical posture by means of vibrational
stimulation of muscle spindles
P0071 A78-21178
Hierarchic multilevel system for the control of
some physiological functions
pOIOt A78-27572
Beviev of animal experiments noise effects on
bodily functions other than hearing
p0200 A78-45505
Relationships between central and local mechanisms
for regulation of hemodynamics
p0202 A78-16P52
Dynamics of reflex reactions of arteries and veins
during variation of the functional state of
vasomotor centers
p02M3 A78-46H5it
The mechanism of the influence of solar-activity
oscillations on the human organism effect on
mortality and human nervous system
p016« N78-22579
Clinical aspects of changes in the nervous system
in the course of 09-day antiorthostatic
hypokinesia
p0175 N78-22673
Dependence of the reaction of the human nervous
system on the distribution of absorbed doses of
ionizing radiation
p0280 N78-3170U
BETS
NT NEUBAL NETS
NEURAL BETS
Bioengineering approach to the study of mechanisms
of coding of external stimuli in the human
retina and the role of these mechanisms in the
visual process
p0239 A78-»5320
Nenronal network in the retina - Interactions
between photoreceptors /cones/ and horizontal
cells
p0296 A78-52<m«
NEUBOLOGY
An investigation of possible correlations between
individual pilot performance and Neurological
functions
[AD-AOB5372] pOOM N78-13739
Some psychonenrological requirements in assessing
inflight functional state of cosmonauts
p0115 N78-18721
Functional localization in the nucleus rotundas
[AD-AO<(7717/I|] p0122 N78-197H3
Interaction between microwave and neuroactive
compounds
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p0166 H78-22597
SBOBOBDSCOLAB TBAISBISSIOB
Personalized, electro-kinematic, nenromuscular
nodel of a human forearm
p0077 A78-21726
Effect of constant magnetic field on resting
potential, ionic conductivity and neuronnsenlar
transmission in smooth lascles
pOOBI A78-22074
Synaptic transmission in muscles and mechanisms of
mediator action
p0106 A78-28096
ffenroooscnlar hyperexcitability and occupational
selection
p0139 A78-31802
characteristics of Voluntary control of
respiratory movements in man during muscular
irorlc of varying power
p0197 1178-37750
Changes of closely related enzymes and minerals to
neuro-muscular systems of albino rats, during
prolonged exposure-to simulated hypogravics - —
p0268 A78-486H5
Excitability of nenromnscnlar system of monkeys
during orthostatic tests
p0177 S78-22685
Some features of the bioelectric activity of the
muscles with prolonged hypokinesia
[HASA-TH-75116] p0225 N78-2672/
An analysis of nenromnscnlar function at
hyperbaric pressures
p02«5 FI78-28773
NEUBOB TBAHSBISSIOH
D BIOELECTBICITT
SBUBOHS
Response of medullary respiratory neurons to
hypercapnia and isocapnic hypoxia
p0033 A78-15521
Investigation of the effect of electrical pain
stimulation of the skin on the reflex excitation
of human alpha-motonenrons
p0052 A78-18538
Choline acetyltransferase activity in heart -
Evidence for neuronal and not myocardial origin
p0055 A78-1914U
Current problems of neurochemical investigations
of memory
p0072 A78-21348
The hypothalamus and the visual system
p0081 A78-22075
Characteristics of heat-sensitive neurons in the
posterior hypothalamus
p0081 A78-22498
Physics of the nerve impulse
p0081 A78-23»98
Besponses of the frog's cerebellar neurons to
caloric vestibular stimuli of different intensity
p0100 A78-26611
The functional and chemical characteristics of
choline-sensitive neurons in the cortex of the
brain
p0136 A78-30399
Energy characteristics of nerve cell adaptation
p0210 A78-41015
Alterations in the surface properties of cells
responsive to nerve growth factor
p0217 A78-12059
Interrelationship of the properties of visual
neurons
p0292 A78-51319
Further investigation of the spontaneous and
evoked activity of the primary neurons of
statoreceptors (and other receptors) of the
labyrinth of the bullfrog before, during and
after an extended period of weightlessness,
including alternative intervals of artificial
gravity
[HASA-CB-15II507] pOOOS H78-1068H
Lipid extraction from isolated single nerve cells
[BASA-TH-750U3] p0011 B7B-11687
Cytochemical studies of proteins and BBA in
individual spinal cord motoneurons and spinal
ganglia neurons of rats following a space flight
p0118 178-1871*
Functional localization in the nucleus rotundas
[AD-AOa7717/<n p0122 H78-19743
Electrophysiologic and pharmacologic properties of
aamaaliaa sensory neurons
p0227 N78-27732
BBDBOPHYSIOL06Y
Spatial frequency and the mediation of short-term
visual storage
p0017 A78-13117
Symposium on Hemory control Bechanisms, Leningrad,
OSSB, Bovember 16-19» 1976, Proceedings
pOOSI A78-18526
Denropsychological approach to the problem of
brain control of the mnemonic function
p0052 A78-18533
flenrophysiological analysis of cooplex forms of
verbal memory
p0052 «78-1853«
Current problems of nenrochemical investigations
of memory
p0072 A78-213«I8
Hathematical description of synapse behavior under
conditions of rhythmic stimulation
p0099 A78-25625
Besponses of the frog's cerebellar neurons to
caloric vestibnlar stimuli of different intensity
-- - . . . p0100 A78-26611
Local perfusion of noradrenaline maintains visual
cortical plasticity
p0103 A78-26778
Hierarchic multilevel system for the control of
sons physiological functions
pOIOll A78-27572
Possibility of existence of an auditory-feedback
mechanism at the periphery of hearing
p0106 A78-28122
Prospects for developing a theory of a functional
system applications in biology and medicine
p0135 A78-30395
Methodological aspects of the physiology of behavior
p0135 A78-30396
An experimental analysis of the multiplication of
a slow wave of an evoked potential
nenrophysiology
p0135 A78-30397
The theory of a functional system as the
methodological basis for the nenrophysiology of
behavior
p0135 A78-30398
The functional and chemical characteristics of
choline-sensitive neurons in the cortex of the
brain
p0136 A78-30399
Besponse of neurons of associative nuclei in the
thalaaus during thermal action on the anterior
hypothalamus and the skin
p0156 A78-3U78H
Neural organization and evolution of thermal
regulation in mammals
p0215 A78-41216
State of hypothalamo-hypophyseal nenrosecretory
system during hyperbaric oxygenation
p0273 A78-49700
The consolidation process and some of its
neorochemical mechanisms
p0292 A78-51318
Interrelationship of the properties of visual
neurons
p0292 A78-51319
Effect of hypokinesia on the contractile function
and neural regulation of the heart
p0302 A78-53789
Vestibnlar functions and sleep in space experiments
using rhesus and owl monkeys
p0009 H78-11670
Mathematical model of the vestibnloocnlar reflex
p0165 H78-2258U
Development of nenrophysiological and behavioral
metrics of human performance
tAD-A053018] p0232 M78-27770
BEOHOSCIBBCE
0 HEUBOLOGY
HBOROSES
Interrelation of psychosomatic troubles and
psychoneurotic troubles in aeronautics
p0258 A78-U6958
HEUBOSPOBA
Germination-defective mntant of Renrospora crassa
that responds to siderophores
p0217 A78-41823
HEOTBAL PABTICLES
BT FAST HEOTBOBS
BB7TBOB ISBADI4IIOR
Total body calcium analysis using the Ca-12(n,
1-133
NEUTBOHS SOBJECT INDEX
alpha) Ar-37 reaction
[BASA-CB-151675] p0178 B78-22696
BBUTBOHS
NT FAST BEHTEOBS
NICKEl ALLOYS
HT IHCOHEL (TEADEHABK)
NICKEL COBPOONDS
Toxicology and metabolism of nickel compounds
[COO-3140-36] p0225 B78-26728
NIGHT FLIGHTS (AIBCBAFT)
Perceived orientation of a runway model in
nonpilots daring simulated night approaches to
landing
p0133 A78-29556
NIGHT VISION
Scotopic luminosity function and color-niztnre data
role of rods in color vision
p0035 A78-16081
Comparison Of the visual perception of a runway
model in pilots and nonpilots during simulated
night landing approaches
p0265 A78-48076
Perceived orientation of a ranvay model in
nonpilots daring simulated night approaches to
landing
fAD-A044553] pOOI|1 878-12668
Fight vision and dark adaptation. A bibliography
with abstracts
[NTIS/PS-78/0206/9] p0189 B78-23745
vision at low luminance levels in aviation
p0248 B78-28795
Comparison of the visual perception of a runway
model in pilots and nonpilots during simulated
night landing approach
fAD-A054I|50] p02«9 B78-28806
Correlations between night vision tests
[FOA-C-56011-B9] p0283 1178-31726
BIHPBE (EHGIHE)
3 BYDBAZIBE EBGINES
BITB1TES
Acute and sob-acute inhalation toxicity of
peroxyacetyl nitrate and ozone in rats
p0024 A78-11192
NITBIC OXIDE
Biological effects of BO, H02, SO2 and
combinations thereof: Acute action on human and
rat blood in vitro - Chronic action on the long
and blood of rats due to pollution-level
•concentrations
p0036 A78-16474
NITHIIBS
HT ACBTLONITBILES
Far 0V irradiation of model prebiotic atmospheres
p0056 A78-19367
HITBOBACTEB
Marine microbiology
(COO-3565-08] p0043 B78-13722
NITBOGBN
Emptying patterns of the long studied by
multiple-breath N2 washoot
p0131 A78-29034
Survivorship of Drosophila in nitrogen reduced
hypobaric atmospheres spacecraft atmosphere
studies
t p0157 A78-35109
Development of a non-cryogenic nitrogen/oxygen
supply system for spacecraft environments
CBASA-CB-151542] pOOOS B78-10704
Physiological studies of nitrogen fixation by
blae-green algae
p0039 B78-12647
Evaluation >of a spacecraft nitrogen generator
CNASA-CB-152097] p0189 N78-23748
NITROGEN COBPODNDS
NT AHHOBIA
NT ATBOPIBE
NT CAFFBIBE
NT HYD80CYAHIC ACID
HT NITRATES
NT BITBIC OXIDE
NT NITEOGEB DIOIIDE
NT BITBOGEH OXIDES
BT BITBOSABINE
NT NITEODS OXIDES
NITB06EB DIOXIDE
Biological effects of BO, HO2, S02 and
combinations thereof: acute action on human and
rat blood in vitro - Chronic action on the long
and blood of rats due to pollution-level
concentrations
p0036 A78-16474
Effect of carbon monoxide and nitrogen dioxide on
ICE nice
pOOSI A78-22494
Tolerance and cross-tolerance using HO2 and 02. I
- Toxicology and biochemistry
p0130 A78-29030
Tolerance and cross-tolerance using N02 and O2. II
- Pulmonary morphology and morphoaetry
p0130 A78-29031
The effect of nitrogen dioxide on lung function in
normal subjects
[PB-277671/4] p0225 B78-26731
Effects of nitrogen dioxide on pulmonary function
in human subjects
[PB-281186/7] p0316 B78-33723
NITBOGER BETiBOLISH
The length of the transition period from the
reducing to the neutral biosphere by
evidence of nitrogen fixation evolution
P0026 A78-14681
Disruption of the deamination of monoanines and
other nitrogenous compounds under conditions of
stimulated peroxidation of endogenous lipids of
brain tissue mitochondrical membranes
p0056 A78-19885
Rarine microbiology
[COO-3565-08] p0043 B78-13722
Protective effects of 2-aminobenziraidazole daring
hyperbaric oxygenation, and state of cerebral
nitrogen metabolism
p0307 H78-32687
BITBOGEB OXIDES
BT BITBIC OXIDE
NT BITBOGEB DIOXIDE
NT NITEOUS OXIDES
Nitrogen oxides: Current status of knowledge
[BPBI-EA-668] p0283 B78-31723
NITBOSABIBE
Bitrosamines
tPB-280H79/7] p028<! B78-31727
BITKOOS OXIDES
An assessment of a B20 rebreathing method for the
estimation of cardiac output during severe
exercise
p0259 A78-0.7H92
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BOISE (SOUND)
BT AIBCBAFT BOISE
NT JET AIBCBAFT BOISE
NT SOBIC BOOHS
Boise exposure, monitoring and tracking
performance as a function of signal bias and
task priority
p0195 A78-36676
The effect of temporal parameters on the
suprathreshold continuous/interrupted separation
in normal hearing subjects
p0064 N78-15675
Tables for the estimation of noise-induced hearing
loss
[BPL-4C-61-BEV] p0188 B78-237B3
Detection of an octave band of noise as a function
of stimulus presentation
[AD-A053756] p0231 N78-27760
NOISE ATTEB01TION
0 NOISE SEDUCTION
BOISE ELIBINATION
0 NOISE SEDUCTION
NOISE BAZABDS
U BAZABDS
U NOISE (SOUND)
NOISE INJDBIES
Effect of high-intensity impulse noise on the
hearing organ jet engine noise effects
p0103 A78-27098
Bleeding into inner ears of chinchillas caused by
simulated sonic boom
p029B A78-518U7
An aadiometric and histologic comparison of noise-
and drng-indaced cochlear pathology in the
chinchilla
p0301 A78-53398
Acute changes in inner ears of laboratory aninals
caused by simulated sonic booms
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SOBJBCT IHDBI HBCIBIC ICIDS
[OTI1S-211] p0039 H78-12649
Computerized classification of auditory trauma:
Basalts of an investigation on screening
employees exposed to noise
[S1S1-TH-75062J p0040 B78-12658
Transmission of iipoise noise to the inner ear in
the guinea pig by the recording of the
intracochlear pressure. Evaluation of phenomena
leading to injuries
[131-8-103/77] p0148 878-217*9
BOISE IBTEBSITT
Effect of high-intensity impulse noise on the
hearing organ Jet engine noise effects
p0103 178-27098
Consequences of noise on the organism -
Consideration of the present state of the question
p0138 178-31801
The effect of sound duration on annoyance
p0294 178-51811
Effects of noise and hearing acuity upon visual
depth perception and safety among humans
[PB-280365/8]~ - -- - - - p0277~B78-30812-
•CIS8 BE1SDBBBBHT
Experiments on the noise heard by human beings
when exposed to atnospheric winds
p0200 178-39347
BOISE POIIOTIOB
Consequences of noise on the organisn -
Consideration of the present state of the question
p0138 178-31801
Health effects of noise exposure
p0239 178-45504
Beview of animal experinents noise effects on
bodily functions other than hearing
p02l|0 178-45505
Bedical effects of environmental noise on hnians
p0240 178-45506
Effects of aircraft noise on mental health
p0240 178-45507
Boise-induced sleep disturbances and their effects
on health
p02HO 178-45508
Defensive activation toward noise
p0240 178-45509
Behavioral and physiological correlates of varying
noise environments: Innotated bibliography
[PB-267565/0] p0007 H78-10698
Federal noise research in noise effects
[PB-280335/1] p0284 H78-31733
BOISE BEDOCTIOB
Application of commercially available filter
components for psychoacoustic testing
p0273 178-49898
Linear noise-attenaating earphone
[1D-1048846] p0127 B78-19775
BOISE SOPPBESSOBS
0 BOISE BEDDCTIOB
BOISE THBESHOLD
Remarks on tonal threshold and voice
discrimination daring negative acceleration in
normal subjects and in subjects who have
undergone endolymphatic-cerebrospinal fluid
shunt operations
p0020 178-13512
Temporal stereopsis and dynamic visual noise
p0037 178-17098
The role of the acoustic reflex in the acquisition
of temporary threshold shift
p0039 B78-12653
The effort of noise exposure on the masking level
difference
p031» 878-33709
BOISE T01BB1BCE
Bide quality criteria of multifactor environments
of transportation systems
p0099 178-24911
Effects of infrasonnd on cognitive performance
p0139 178-31842
Visual-field displacements in human beings evoked
by acoustical transients
p0239 178-45397
Continuing studies of noise and cardiovascular
function
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United States
p0021 A78-1U197
Circulatory adaptive reactions under hypergravity
in normal and cold environments
p0030 A78-15203
Effects of training and heat acclimatization on
blood plasma contents of exercising men
p0049 A78-18076
Beat acclimation, physical fitness, and responses
to exercise in temperate and hot environments
pOOSO A78-18079
Insulin and glucose responses during bed rest with
isotonic and isometric exercise
p0053 A78-18574
Bole of humoral-hormonal factors in human
predisposition to motion sickness
p0071 A78-21176
Oxygen consumption and some indicators of external
respiration during cold adaptation
p0072 A78-21180
Badiobiological experiment aboard the biosatellite
Cosmos-690
p0079 A78-21739
Increased secretion of growth hormone, prolactin,
antidinretic hormone, and cortisol induced by
the stress of motion sickness
p0079 A78-21741
Increased urinary excretion of triiodothyronine
/T3/ and thyroxine /T4/ and decreased serum
thyreotropic hormone /TSH/ induced by notion
sickness
p0079 A78-21742
Effects of 6 hours hypoxic and cold exposure on
urinary electrolyte and catecholamine excretion
p0079 A78-21743
Bat lung hyper-reactivity to stress
p0079 A78-21745
Past, rate-sensitive corticosteroid negative
feedback during stress
p0082 A78-23649
Site of fast, rate-sensitive feedback inhibition
of adrenocorticotropin secretion during stress
p0082 A78-23650
Adaptive modifications of cold pain. II -
long-term experiments with 21-hour intervals
p0102 A78-26744
The division of attention and the human auditory
evoked potential
p0105 A78-27748
Functions of calcium in sweat secretion
p0131 A78-29253
Beduced tnglyceride secretion - A metabolic
consequence of chronic exercise
p0134 A78-29637
Comparison of synchronization of primate circadian
rhythms by light and food
p013» A78-29640
Acute and long-duration hyporia Russian book
p0155 A78-34156
Besponse of neurons of associative nuclei in the
thalamus during thermal action on the anterior
hypothalamus and the skin
p0156 A78-34784
Laboratory comparison of techniques for rewarming
hypothermia casualties
p0157 A78-35105
Sexual variations in thermoregnlation during heat
stress
p0157 A78-35108
The role of exercise in internal medicine Book
p0158 A78-35649
Protection against the physiological effects of
positive pressure breathing
p0160 A78-36151
Mechanism of the attenuated cardiac response to
beta-adrenergic stimulation in chronic hypoxia
p0191 A78-36601
Besponse of the iron-deficient erythrocyte in the
rat to hyperoxia
p0192 A78-36605
Hedical monitoring and prognosis of cosmonauts
during flight
p0193 A78-36632
Hedical observations and investigations
cosmonaut afterflight clinical examinations
p019« A78-36634
Preliminary results of medicobiological studies
performed during Soyuz-19 and Apollo flights
p019« A78-36643
Temporal limitations of processing of visual
information by a human operator
p0196 A78-3774!
Dynamics of structural transformations in
physiological systems receiving stresses of
various intensities and lengths
p0214 A78-410V
Space colonization - Some physiological perspective
p0215 A78-4116
Cardiovascular responses to the simulated diving
in man and rat
p0216 A78-4152
The effect of background familiarity in visual
search - An analysis of underlying factors
p0216 A78-4181
Effects of exercise on sleep
p0217 A78-4200
Physiologic regulation of body energy storage
p0219 H78-4281
Redical effects of environmental noise or. numans
p02UO A78-455C
Effects of aircraft noise on mental health
p0240 A78-455I
Boise-induced sleep disturbances and their effects
on health
p0240 A78-455I
Defensive activation toward noise
p0240 A78-355'
Continuing studies of noise and cardiovascular
function
p0240 A78-455
Changes in BEG pattern during acclimatization to
high altitude /3500 «/ in Ban
p02«1 A78-464
Cold-induced vasodilatation response at different
vater bath temperatures in monkeys
p0242 A78-46II
Functional stability of cerebral circulation
p0242 A78-46<l
Hormonal responses of sedentary and exercising met
to recurrent heat exposure
p0265 A78-48C
A-150
SUBJECT IBDBI PHTSIOIOGICA1 TESTS
loss of circadlan rhythmicity in body temperature
and locomotor activity following suprachiasmatic
lesions in the cat
p0267 A78-48576
Besponses of coots to siaalated veightlessness on
the fast rotating klinostat
p0268 178-48667
Gcavity as a biochemical determinant
p0269 A78-48671
Systems analysis of sympathetic fonctions
p0270 V78-48752
Analysis of energy metabolism of a functioning
heart during hypoxia and variations of
functional loading
p0270 A78-48754
Lipid metabolism dacing exercise. I -
Physiological and biochemical characterization
of normal healthy Bale subjects in relation to
their physical fitness
p0292 A78-51300
Qaantitative systems analysis of various regimes
-of intense-muscular loading — ~ ~~~ " —
p0292 A78-51320
Studies on the light and dark adaptation system in
the retina
p0294 478-51873
Binocular interactions during establishment of
BcCollongh effects color aftereffects
p0295 A78-51955
Complete adaptation to patterned stimuli - A
necessary and sufficient condition for Weber's
la* for contrast
p0295 A78-51956
Effect of impulse accelerations on the condition
of- the cardiovascular system of healthy people
p0296 A78-52274
Henronal network in the retina - Interactions -
between photoreceptors /cones/ and horizontal
cells
p0296 A78-52444
Effect of altitude on dietary-induced
thermogenesis at rest and during light exercise
in man
p0296 A78-52537
Controlled cellular energy conversion in brown
adipose tissue thermogenesis
p0299 A78-52698
Circadian rhythm dissociation in an environment
with conflicting temporal information
p0299 A78-52699
Criteria for quantitative evaluation of
respiratory system responses
p0302 A78-53790
Physiological spacecraft environment data
documentation
rHASA-CB-151589] p0061 H78-14778
A procedure for the evaluation of physiological
measurements
[D1H-IB-552-77/9] p0062 N78-14780
The physiological response to time varying work
loads
p0065 N78-15681
Physiological responses to cold
[PB-273254/3J p0088 H78-16612
Females and hot environments
TPB-273257/6] p0089 578-16613
Polymorphonuclear leukocyte response: Experiment
BS-032
p0092 N78-17105
Defense reactions of the organism while breathing
high concentrations of carbon dioxide
P0117 B78-18734
Besponses of the frog to angular accelerations in
weightlessness
p0171 S78-22640
Human response to vibration under different
conditions
p0174 N78-22665
SimnlatiOD responses of a control model of human
skeletal muscle
p0179 H78-22701
Spatial frequency responses of the human visual
system
[CIBC-193] p0187 H78-23735
The effect of the benzodiazepine adumbran on the
resting and sleep BEG and on the visual evoked
potential in adult man
tBAB-lIB-TBiSS-1906] p0187 H78-23736
Biomechanical and performance response of man in
six different directional axis vibration
environments
[AD-A052069] p0188 B78-23739
Effects of stimulus repetition rate and sensation
level upon the EBG following response of awake
human subjects
P0224 H78-26722
Bechanism of the attenuated cardiac response to
beta-adrenecgic stimulation in chronic hypozia
[AD-A050147] p0231 1178-27762
Hypozic conditioning in kittens: Sleep-waking
state and cardiorespiratocy responses
P0245 H78-28774
Physiological response to atmospheric pollutants
[PB-280413/6] p0284 H78-31731
Physiological measures of workloads: Correlations
between physiological parameters and operational
performance
p0287 B78-31753
Physical fitness of permanent lowland and highland
~ " residents"
p0306 B78-32679
Bistochemical study of digestive organs of cats
involved in space flight on the Kosmos-690
satellite
p0306 H78-32681
Ezperimental attempts to evoke a differential
response to different stressors
[AD-A05H795] p0311 H78-32716
Physical mechanisms for biological effects of
ultrasound
CPB-282234/ll] p0316 H78-33725
PHlSIOIOGICAl TBIBBETBY
0 BIOTELEBETBT
PHTSIOiOGICAl TESTS
HT ELECTBOHVSTAGBOGBAPHT
HT VESTIBtJLAH TESTS ">
vestibular and somatosensory* interaction in 'the
cat vestibnlar nuclei
p0023 A78-14064
Exercise stress testing
p0026 A78-15159
Preliminary results of medical investigations
during manned flights of the Salynt 4 Orbital
station
p0030 A78-15199
Continuous 30-day measurements utilizing the
monkey metabolism pod stndy of
weightlessness effects
p0030 A78-15201
Environmental synchronizers of squirrel monkey
Circadian rhythms
p0033 A78-15520
Effects of acute hyperkalemia on cardiac
excitability
P0034 A78-15955
The kinetocardiogram during the isoproterenol test
for the assessment of coronary heart disease
p0055 A78-19130
Postural effects on the noninvasive baselines of
ventricular performance
P0055 A78-19131
The nse of a primate as an experimental model
aboard Spacelab
p0058 A78-20545
studies with the USF/BASA toxicity screening test
method - oxygen concentrations with various test
conditions
p0081 A78-22496
Reliability of noninvasive methods for measuring
cardiac function in exercise
p0082 A78-23602
Transient 02 uptake response at the onset of
exercise
p0082 A78-23604
functioning of intramuscular peripheral hearts in
the dog under conditions of general hypothermia
p0084 A78-24595
Dynamics of cardiorespiratory system indicators in
healthy man daring passive orthostatic test
p0129 A78-28490
Effects of fized versus variable reference
frequencies on psychophysical judgments of
vibration
p0133 A78-29543
Extent of utilization of the Frank-Starling
mechanism in conscious dogs preload effects
on myocardial regulation
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p0154 478-33522
Effect of exercise on pre- and postcapillary
resistance in the spontaneously hypertensive rat
p015I| J78-33525
Effects of atropine and beta-blockade on
temperature regulation and performance daring
prolonged exercise
p015<l A78-34081
Experiments on the detection of roll notion
p0157 478-35101
Embryonic implantation, dietary intake, and plasma
GH concentration in pregnant mice exposed to
hypoxia
p0157 478-35101
Effect of altitude acclimatization on
thermoregnlation efficiency of man
p0157 478-35107
Disseminated intravascular coagulation developed
in hyperbaric oxygen
p0158 478-35110
Heterophoria - its influence on stereopsis and the
importance of cycloplegia in refraction testing
of pilot applicants
pOISS 478-35113
(lodern electronystagmography for vestibulometry
p0160 478-35899
Preventive effect of a vasodilator on the
occurrence of decompression sickness in rabbits
p0160 478-36152
Time course of change in solens muscle fibers of
rats subjected to chronic centrifugation
p0161 478-36156
Beproducibility of toxicity test data as a
function of mouse strain, animal lot, and operator
for bisphenol 4 polycarbonate
p0191 478-36599
Physiological hygiene studies for spacecraft
environments
p0193 478-36629
Influence of angular measures, duration, and shape
of stimuli on detecting the order of tracking
visual signals
p0196 478-377U6
Some mechanisms of visual masking
p0197 478-37717
Cortical evoked potentials during successive
visual masking
p0197 A78-37748
Characteristics of voluntary control of
respiratory movements in man during muscular
work of varying power
p0197 478-37750
Some aspects and achievements of the application
of mathematical analysis to cardiac rhythmology
p0198 478-38753
Functional system of antigravity and modeling of
physiological effects of decreased gravity
p0199 478-38755
Effects of high ambient temperature on sleep in
young men
P0211 478-11158
Functional state of the cardiovascular system with
regard to the longterm effect of low acceleration
p0220 478-42898
Different prognostic value of exercise
electrocardiogram in men and women
p0220 478-42925
Comparison of metabolic and ventilatory responses
of men to various lifting tasks and bicycle
ergometry
p0235 478-43789
Gas exchanges during exercise in nomoxia and
hyperoxia
p0237 478-43944
Contractile function of the myocardium and energy
supply during experimental hyperfnnction of the
heart in animals of different age
p0237 478-44090
Investigation of the activity of isocitrate
dehydrogenase and malate dehydrogenase in
tissues of rats with different resistance to
acute hypoxic hypoxia
p0237 478-44092
Hetabolic characteristics of rapidly and slowly
developing fatigue
p0238 478-44217
Heat production in isolated skeletal muscles from
albino rats adapting to cold
p0238 478-44218
Justification of the use of artificial gravity in
space flight for optimal astronaut performance
p0261 478-47959
operator activity in a state of continuous
vakefnlness
p0262 A78-47969
Human operator in a spacecraft control system
during descent in the atmosphere
p0263 478-47970
Manual control of astronaut attitude with a
three-stage setup
p0263 478-47971
Visual work capacity under the action of overloads
and elevated temperature
p0263 A78-47972
Spaceflight stress factors and the ability to track
p0263 178-47973
Analysis of the contractility of the myocardium of
different heart chambers by neans of comparing
the isometric contraction of isolated stria and
the strain-gage recording of isometric stress of
the myocardium of an intact functioning heart
p0270 478-48753
Investigation of the output of the left ventricle
of the human heart
p0270 478-48756
The role of a decrease in body heat content in the
thermoregnlatory response of ear passageways
p0293 478-51661
Role of the paradoxical phase in the organization
of the sleep-wakefnlness cycle in the rat
p0302 A78-53786
BEH deprivation by stimulation of the reticnlar
formation in the rat
p0302 478-53787
Inhalation toxicology: 1. Design of a
small-animal test system. 2. Determination of
the relative toxic hazards of 75 aircraft cabin
materials
[AD-A043646] p0011 H78-11681
Conditions for the testing of drugs in man
[BLL-BTS-10883] p0063 878-15668
The physiological response to time varying work
loads
p0065 1178-15681
Specialized physiological studies in support of
manned space flight
[HSS4-CB-151626] p0095 H78-17664
CT 990 interface test and procedure analysis of
the monkey restraint, support equipment, and
telemetry electronics proposed for Spacelab
[HASA-TH-78484] p0228 H78-27736
Hedical evaluation of 2-pressnre suit used in
explosive decompressions up to 20.000 m altitude
[POA-A-59002-H3] p0256 H78-29761
Pilot workload analysis based upon in-flight
physiological measurements and task analysis
methods
[HLH-BP-76001-U] p0256 H78-29762
Correlations between night vision tests
[F01-C-56014-H9] p0283 1178-31726
Investigation of possibility of using lower body
negative pressure test for screening cosmonaut
candidates
p0305 H78-32674
Development of the aviation stress protocol:
Simulation and performance, physiological, and
biochemical monitoring systems, phase 1
p0309 H78-32700
PHTSIOLOGT
NT BOOT COHPOSITIOH (BIOLOGY)
NT ELECT80PHTSIOLOGT
BT HBOBOPHISIOLOGT
SI PSTCHOPHTSIOLOST
BT BESPIBATOBI PHTSIOLOGT
Psychophysiological effects of aging: Developing a
functional age index for pilots. 1. A survey
of the pertinent literature
tAD-4040322/0] p0006 H78-10694
The rhesus aonkey (Hacaca mnlatta) as a flight
candidate
p0010 878-11674
Accumulated stress, reserve capacity, and disease
p0011 H78-11684
Physiological studies of nitrogen fixation by
blue-green algae
p0039 1178-12647
Physiological correlates of performance in a long
duration repetitive visual task
A-152
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CAD-A043047] p0095 B78-17666
Influence of central venous pressure apon sinas
node responses to arterial baroreflex
stimulation in nan
CNASA-CB-155783] p0109 B78-18678
Physiology of antiorthostatism
p0116 B78-18730
auditory intonation of flying personnel:
anatomical and physiological basis
p0249 N78-28800
Psychopathology in equilibration in aerospace
medicine
p0249 H78-28802
PHTtOTBOBS
Biological experiments on the orbital station
Salyat 4
p0030 A78-15207
PICKOFFS
n SEBSOBS
PICKUPS
D SEHSOBS
PIBZOBESISflVE IBAHSDOCEBS
A detailed performance evalaation of snbminiature
piezoresistive accelerotieters
pOOHB A78-17I107
PIGBBBTS
HT CABOTESE
HT VISOAL PIGHEHTS
Porphyrins and phycobilins in Precaabrian rocks
for chemical evolution
p0138 A78-31382
Phycobilins of blae-green algae in connection with
the problem of the origin and evolution of life
on earth
p0237 A78-44018
Spectrophotofluorometric and electron nicroscopic
study of Lipofnscin accumulation in the testis
of aging nice
p0267 A78-4.8581
Microorganisms of the upper layers of the
atmosphere and protective role of their cell
pigments
p0269 A78-48712
PIGS (SvIBB)
D SHIHE
PILOT EBBOB
Phobic syndromes and in-flight errors: Their
relation to predisposing or determining
psychological factors - Clinical studies
p0020 A78-13510
Behavior and the Bind psychological factors
influencing military pilot performance
p0020 A78-13518
Inflaence of optical defects on the cockpit canopy
glass on the spatial orientation of a pilot
daring flight
p0103 A78-27099
Spatial disorientation in general aviation accidents
p0265 A78-48081
PHOT PEBPOBBABCE
Trouble shooting pattern of emergency through
instruments by jet-pilots. I
p0001 A78-10194
Application of factor analysis to
electroencephalogram
p0001 A78-10197
A design procedure for control/display systems
performance-workload relations for CH-47
helicopter longitudinal response
p0003 A78-12447
Display analysis vith the optimal control model of
the human operator pilot-vehicle display
interface and information processing
p0003 A78-12448
Prediction of pilot opinion ratings using an
optimal pilot model of aircraft handling
qualities in naltiaxis tasks
p0003 A78-12449
The effects of cockpit environment on long-term .
pilot performance
p0003 A78-12450
A contribution to the study of mental
confabulation and a general hypothesis on the
functioning of logical and critical processes
p0019 A78-13508
Perceptual and intellectual activities in
tachistoscopic vision - Comparisons vith the
same activities daring normal conditions, and
theoretical considerations
p0020 A78-13509
Behavior and the mind psychological factors
influencing military pilot performance
p0020 478-13518
A psychophysiological study of pilot behavior in
conditions of combined activity
p0022 A78-13589
Good and poor tracking performance manifest in
error and eye movement phase planes
p0033 A78-15583
Validation of a model of a hanan pilot
p0036 A78-16623
Detection by pilots of system failures during
instrument landings
P0049 A78-17740
Airline pilot scanning behavior during approaches
and landing in a Boeing 737 simulator
p0054 A78-18798
Applications of pilot scanning behavior to
integrated display research
p0056 A78-19430
Investigation of pilot behavior in flight
/Analysis of Japanese studies/
pOOSO A78-20564
And what is the licit of the minimum pilot
factor during instrument landing
p0073 A78-21475
Bodel for human controller performance in
vibration environments
p0077 A78-21729
Becent advances in modelling the effects of roll
motion on the human operator
p0077 A78-21730
Perseveration effects in detection tasks vith
correlated decision intervals applied to
pilot collision avoidance
p0083 A78-23999
The visual risk of ethambntol treatment -
Aeronautical incidences
p0132 A78-29296
Monocular vision and landing performance in
general aviation pilots - Cyclops revisited
p0132 A78-29539
Transfer of training on manual control systems
differing in short period frequency and damping
characteristics
p0133 A78-29501
Effect of vestibnlar and optokinetic stimuli on
the speed of processing information by an operator
pilot performance
p0137 A78-30785
Study of the work capability of helicopter crews
during a long stay on warships
p0137 A78-30786
Concerning optical correction by contact lenses
for private pilots of aircraft and gliders in
VFB conditions
p0139 A78-31804
Stress,and workload in pilots
pOIQO A78-31806
Honocnlar peripheral vision as a factor in flight
safety
p0157 A78-35106
Inflight measurement of pilot workload - A panel
discussion
p0161 A78-36158
Quality of pilot landing performance and visual
information about altitude and distance
p0191 A78-36326
Boise exposure, monitoring and tracking
performance as a function of signal bias and
task priority
p0195 A78-36676
Prediction of pilot-aircraft stability boundaries
and performance contours
p0195 A78-37129
Detection of initial stages of overstrain in
aircrew members
p0199 A78-39198
Evaluation method of mental workload under flight
conditions —- relationship to heart rate
variability
p0215 A78-41168
The concepts of a proficiency advancement model
for basic flight training programs
p0220 A78-43040
Discrete-time pilot model
[OBBBA, If BO. 1978-60] p0239 A78-45272
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Research in pilot scanning behavior
p0239 A78-45438
Deterioration of human performance resulting from
mechanical vibrations
p0257 A78-06955
Crises of maladaptation in confirmed pilots
p0258 A78-16959
Hethod of evaluating the work capacity of pilots
and astronauts
p0262 A78-47962
Psychophysiological characteristics of pilot
activity during low-altitude flights over the sea
p0266 A78-48H10
tiesidnal attention as a predictor of pilot
performance
p0272 178-1(92711
A reaction tine analysis of instrument scanning
by aircraft pilots
p0272 A78-49275
Simulator study for the determination of the
demands upon the pilot in the case of
unconventional, spatially curved approach profiles
-— German thesis
p0273 A78-19406
Human-factors optimization of displays and control
units for pilot and copilot
p0289 A78-50267
Verification of workload - A job for simulation
pilot performance
[AIAA 78-1586] p0290 A78-50664
Closed loop models for analyzing the effects of
simulator characteristics pilot
performance/workload prediction
TAIAA 78-1592] p0291 A78-50667
A model for the pilot's use of motion cues in
steady-state roll-ails tracking tasks
[AIAA 78-1593] p0291 A78-50668
Tine delays in flight simulators - Behavioral and
engineering analyses
[AIAA 78-1596] p0291 A78-50670
A review of human factors engineering studies at
Aeromedical laboratory
p0293 A78-51498
Visual problems of pilots - Study on distance
judgement of pilots
p0293 A78-51500
Two methods for the investigation of visual
positional perception on the basis of
synthetically prodnced representations for
visual flight simulation German thesis
p0296 A78-52497
Workload and fatigue-in-flight BEG changes
p0298 A78-52640
D.S. fatal general aviation accidents due to
cardiovascular incapacitation: 1974-75
p0298 A78-52e««
Pilot tracking performance as a function of G
stress and seat back angle
[AD-AOU2950] p0006 N78-10695
The effect of a visual/motion display mismatch in
a single axis compensatory tracking task
[BASA-CB-2921] p0007 B78-10701
Hannal control in target tracking tasks as a
function of control type task loading and
vibration aircraft throttle grip under
compensatory tracking loads
[AD-A043903] pOO»2 H7B-12671
An investigation of possible correlations between
individual pilot performance and Neurological
functions
[AD-AOH5372] p0045 S78-13739
Rodels for interrupted monitoring of a stochastic
process
[BASA-TH-78453] p0066 S78-15690
Objective methods for developing indices of pilot
workload
CAD-AOKH556/9] p0067 N78-15695
Studies on Pilot Rorkload psychophysiological
factors
CAGABD-CP-217] p0090 878-16621
Rorkload and operational fatigue in helicopter
pilots
p0090 N78-16622
In-flight recording of helicopter pilot activity
— head and hand movements
p0090 H78-16624
The assessment of rotary wing aviator precision
performance during extended helicopter flights
p0090 H78-16625
A study on pilot's workload in helicopter
operation under simulated INC employing a
forward looking sensor
p0091 N78-16627
Hethods to assess pilot workload and other
temporal indicators of pilot performance
effectiveness during aircraft carrier landings
p0091 1178-16630
Subjective ratings of flying qualities and pilot
workload in the operation of a short haul jet
transport aircraft Yak 10 aircraft
p0091 N78-16631
Subjective stress assessment as a criterion for
measuring the psychophysical workload on pilots
p0091 B78-16632
Methods of studying inflight pilot performance
p0124 S78-19757
Windshield quality and pilot performance
[AD-A0484S7] p0127 B78-19774
Image of flight article discussed spatial
orientation perception by flight crews flight
training
p0182 H78-22732
Validation of a model of a human pilot
p02«5 N78-28050
Heasnring pilot proficiency on an instrument
training maneuver
[AD-A050972] p0255 878-29755
A mnltiparaneter time domain averaging model of
the human operator
[AD-A05H676] p0256 S78-29758
Pilot workload analysis based upon in-flight
physiological measurements and task analysis
methods
[NLB-HP-76001-0] p0256 B78-29762
Human control and monitoring-models and experiments
[SLB-HP-76015-tJ] p0256 H78-29763
Visual workload of the copilot/navigator during
terrain flight
[AD-A055038] p0286 B78-31742
Hethods to assess work load
[AGAHD-CP-216] p0286 N78-31745
Hethodological considerations of visual workloads
of helicopter pilots eye movement measurements
p0286 B78-31747
Ose of eye-movement measures to establish design
parameters for helicopter instrument panels
p0286 N78-31748
Auditory communication and workload — human
response time measurements to voice communication
p0287 B78-31749
Pitch and formant analysis of the voice in the
investigation of pilot workshop
p0287 H78-31750
Use of Inspiratory Binnte Volumes in evaluation of
rotary and fixed wing pilot workload
respiratory response to flight conditions
p0287 B78-31754
Psychophysiological distinctions of pilot
performance during brief exposure to intensive
photic stimuli
p0306 N78-32678
Three reports relevant to stress in aviation
personnel
[AD-A051690] p0308 B78-32699
Development of the aviation stress protocol:
Simulation and performance, physiological, and
biochemical monitoring systems, phase 1
p0309 B78-32700
Cardiorespiratory assessment of
decongestant-antihistamine effects on
altitude,*Gz, and fatigue tolerances pilot
performance
[1D-A055089] p0310 H78-32707
Adaptation of time line analysis program to single
pilot instrument flight research
tH»SA-TH-78748] p0317 B78-33731
Prediction, evaluation, and specification of
closed loop and mnltiaxis flying qualities
[AD-A056983] ' p0317 R78-33736
Visual performance/workload of helicopter pilots
daring instrument flight
[AD-A055020] p0318 N78-33738
PHOT SELECTION
Ten-year experience with abnormal EEGs in
asymptomatic adult males
p0158 A78-35112
Heterophoria - Its influence on stereopsis and the
importance of cycloplegia in refraction testing
A-15»
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of pilot applicants
p0158 A78-35113
Dse of EEG in selecting candidates for flight
schools
p0235 A78-43698
Selection strategy and psychological tests for
aptitude investigation of applicants for pilot
training at the Deutsche Lufthansa
[DLB-IB-355-76/04] p0046 H78-13744
Cosmonauts undergo medical ground training
p0234 S78-28040
Color vision in aviation
p0248 H78-2879I1
Space biology and aerospace medicine, no. 4
(JPBS-71830] p0305 H78-32672
Polish cosmonaut selection process described
p0312 H78-33033
PHOT TBAIHIBG
Effect of a psychostimnlant on the behavior of
pilot trainees during training in a flight
- simulator - - - - - - _ . _ _ _ - _ —
p0059 A78-20556
Problems raised by the discovery of a papillary
edema in a pilot trainee
p0060 A78-20560
Psychogenic G-force intolerance revisited
p0079 A78-217I17
Effects of ground trainer use on the anxiety of
students in private pilot training
p0101 A78-26736
Automated instructional system for advance!
simulation in undergraduate pilot training /ASUPT/
p0199 A78-38796
O.S. coast guard variable cockpit training system
- Our first four years with a modern simulator
p0199 A78-38797
The concepts of a proficiency advancement model
for basic flight training programs
p0220 A78-43040
The analysis of aviation training evaluations. V -
Factor analysis of flight aptitude test and
comparison with the previous report
p0238 A78-44349
Olsorientation training in FAA-certificated flight
and ground schools - A survey
p0211 A78-46406
Task-specific simulator pretraining and in-flight
stress of student pilots
p0265 478-48085
The effect of helmet leader G-cueing on pilot's
simulator performance
[AIAA 78-15731 p0290 A78-5065<l
Notion - Bethods and requirements flight
training simulators
CAIAJ 78-1576] p0290 A78-50657
Computer implemented grading of flight simulator
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[DIE-IB-355-75/011] p0013 H78-11700
POISED LASSES
NT ULTRAVIOLET L&SEES
Retinal tissue damage induced by single nltrashort
1060 no laser light pulses
p0292 A78-51078
Ocular hazards of picosecond and repetitive-pulsed
lasers. Volume 1: Nd TAG laser (1061 NH)
[AD-A053765] p0230 N78-27758
Ocular hazards of picosecond and repetitive-pulsed
lasers. Volume 2: Argon-ion laser (514.5 nm)
[AD-A053766] p0231 N78-27759
POISED RADIATION
Biological effect of a weak low-frequency pulsed
electromagnetic field myocardium activity
p0138 A78-31473
Totally implantable bidirectional pulsed Doppler
blood flow telemetry: Integrated ultrasonic
receiver, diameter detection, and volume flow
estimation
pOlM N78-20753
POISES
HT ELECTSIC POISES
POBPS
NT BLOOD POBPS
HT JET POHPS
POPIIIOBEIBT
Pnpillometric signs of brain activation vary with
level of cognitive processing
[AD-A050029] p01«9 878-21757
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Activation and sustained attention: A
pupillometric study of an auditory vigilance task
[AD-AOSOOttO] p01U9 H78-21759
Physiological parameters associated with extended
helicopter flight missions: An assessment of
pnpillographic data
[AD-A052771] p0250 H78-28810
PDBIBES
HT ADEHIHES
HT CAFFEINE
POBSOIT TRACKIHG
Effect of preview on digital pursuit control
perfornance
p0201 A78-39650
Telocity Hatching daring smooth pursuit of
different targets on different backgrounds
visual tracking
p0212 A78-40584
Perceptual effect of pursuit eye movements in the
absence of a target
p0236 A78-13924
Hunan performance comparisons between-digital - - - -
pursuit and compensatory control
p0240 A78-45948
Method of evaluating the work capacity of pilots
and astronauts
p0262 A78-47962
Head rotational spectral characteristics during
two-dimensional smooth pursuit tasks
p0272 A78-«9263
The effect of luminance on human smooth pursuit of
perifoveal and foveal targets
p0295 178-51952
Physiological measures of workloads: correlations
between physiological parameters and operational
performance
p0287 H78-31753
PY3IDIBE BDC1EOTIDES
The effect of high altitude on pyridine
nucleotides and adenosine phosphates in the
liver of the rat
p0279 N78-31689
PYRIBIDIHES
HT BITOCHOHDBIJ
PYBOBLECTBICITY
Design of a pyro-electric vidicon camera for
nedical thermography
rTHT-TB-77-009] p0113 H78-18707
PYBOLYSIS
Stndies with the USF/HASA toxicity screening test
method - Oxygen concentrations with various test
conditions
pOOSI A78-22B96
The Viking biological experiments on Bars
p0201 A78-397U6
PYBOLYTIC SATBBIALS
Inhalation toxicology: 1. Design of a
small-animal test system. 2. Determination of
the relative toxic hazards of 75 aircraft cabin
materials
[AD-H0436116] pOOII 1178-11681
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QUALITY
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HT BIDIHG QUALITY
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rindshield quality and pilot performance
[AD-AOU8S57] p0127 S78-1977II
QUALITY COHTBOL
Perceived magnitudes of distortion, secondary
imaging, and rainbowing in aircraft windshields
p0272 A78-II9272
Summary report: Workshop on Vehicle Bide Quality
[BASA-CP-20131 p0013 H78-11705
Reeds of the transportation community: Present
and near future
p0011 H78-11707
Bide quality research techniques: Section on
general techniques
pOOU H78-11708
Bide quality research techniques: Section on
scaling techniques
p001» H78-11709
Bide control techniques
On scaling techniques
pOOIP H78-11710
p001» B78-11711
QDBnBIHG THEORY
A queuing analysis of the air traffic controller's
work load
p0200 A78-39648
BADAB
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HT TBACKIBG BADAB
Simulator pilot consoles for HAS enronte and ABTS
3 facilities
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BADAB EQUIPBEHT
HT BADABSCOPES
— Electromagnetic field levels near radar therapy
equipment
p0146 H78-20765
BAD4B HAVIGATIOH
Objective workload and behavioural response in
airport radar control rooms
p0259 A78-B7II91
BADAB OBSEHVATIOH
0 BADAB TRACKING
ELADAE TBACKIHG
Comparison of the vigilance performance of Ben and
women using a simulated radar task
p0298 A78-526B2
BADABSCOPES
The effect of increased monitoring load on
vigilance performance using a simulated radar
display
[AD-AOPH558] p0041 H78-12669
BADIAHT FLOY. DEBSIIY
NT LUBIHAHCE
HT LUBIHOUS IHTEHSITY
BADIATIOB ABSORPTION
NT ELECTBOBAGNETIC ABSOBPTIOH
Photodynamic effects induced in man by sensitizers
and visible radiation
p01»5 H78-2076H
Hicrowave absorption and taste aversion as a
function of 915 BHz radiation
p0166 N78-22591
Broadband measurements of dielectric properties
p0167 N78-22598
BADIATIOH COOHTEBS
Assignment of particle tracks to spores of
Bacillus snbtilis on silver chloride detectors
p0029 A78-15192
BADIATIOH DAUGB
NT LASEB DAMAGE
Assignment of particle tracks to spores of
Bacillus snbtilis on silver chloride detectors
p0029 A78-15192
Biological effects of high-LET particles on
corn-seed embryos in the Apollo-Soyuz test
project - Biostack III experiment
p0029 A78-15193
Calculation of the radiobiological effects of
heavy ions on eggs of Artemia salina flown in
the Biostack experiments
pOB29 A78-15191
Cosmic ray effects on the eyes of rats flown on
Cosmos no. 782, Experiment K-007
p0078 A78-21736
Cellular glutathione is a key to the oxygen effect
in radiation damage
p0099 A78-25561
Ocular hazard from UT laser exhibiting
self-mode-locking
p0159 A78-35801
Predictions of thermal transients and thermal
damage resulting from laser irradiation of tissue
p0199 A78-38787
Stndies on adenine acid-soluble nucleotides
content in the liver of gamma-irradiated chicken
embryos
p0266 A78-U8Q42
The origin of cataracts in the lens from infrared
laser radiation
[AD-A046165] p0061 H78-1K779
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Cataractogenic effect of 25 and 50 HeV protons
p0119 S78-18751
The "protection against X-ray damages act' of 1973
promulgated by the German Federal Republic
[ISS-B-76/13] p0188 B78-23742
Ocular hazards of picosecond and repetitive-pulsed
lasers. Volume 1: Hd TAG laser (1064 NH)
fAD-A053765] p0230 S78-27758
Ocnlar hazards of picosecond and repetitive-pulsed
lasers. Volume 2: Argon-ion laser (511.5 nm)
[AD-A053766] p0231 H78-27759
Thermal model of laser-induced skin damage:
Computer program operator's manual
fAD-A053416} p0253 B78-29738
BADIATION DETECTORS
HT DOSIHETEBS
RADIATION DISTRIBUTION
NT DIFFRACTION PATTEBNS
Quantitative organ visualization
p0313 N78-33708
RADIATION DOSAGE
Influence of radioactivity or sulfur treatment on
hyperoxia-induced pulmonary lesions in the rat
pOOSO A78-20558
Cosmic ray effects on the eyes of rats flovn on
Cosmos no. 782, Experiment K-007
p0078 A78-21736
Cosmic radiation exposure in subsonic air transport
p0140 A78-31845
Depth-dose relations for heavy ion beans
p0201 A78-39700
Concorde and cosmic rays
p0257 A78-U6952
Provisional standards of radiation safety during
flights
[NASA-TH-75051] p0040 N78-12657
Evaluating the effects of Ion-level chronic
exposures
rBHWl-SA-5992] p0089 N78-16614
Patient doses resulting from an X-ray recording
(belly survey picture). Influence of technical
parameters on the dosage
fIRI-190-77-01] p0114 N78-18709
Radiological quality of the environment in the
Onited States, 1977
[PB-274229/(t] p0114 N78-18710
BF cell culture irradiation system with controlled
temperature and field strength
[PB-27U793/9] p0114 H78-18712
Space Biology and Aerospace Hedicine, no. 3, 1977
[JPBS-693801 p0114 H78-18715
Heasnreoent of radiation doses in the soynz-16
spacecraft
p0117 H78-18732
Isozyme composition of lactate dehydrogenase of
rat skeletal muscles after flight in Kosmos-690
biosatellite
p0125 N78-19760
SF.XT program for evaluating the patient dosage:
First results for some X ray diagnostics
installations
p0145 H78-20762
Biological effects of low levels of radiation
exposure from consumer products
[ 08-31(90-1072 ] p0146 N78-20768
Health and safety impacts of nuclear, geothermal,
and fossil-fuel electric generation in
California. Volume 2: Radiological health and
related standards for nuclear power plants
[1BL-5285-V01-2] p0146 H78-20769
Comparison of calculated absorbed dose rate
distributions in phantom heads exposed to 2450
HHz acd 915 KHz plane wave and slot sources
p0167 H78-22605
Change in average absorbed dose rate of a group of
mice under repeated exposure to 915 KHz
microwave radiation
p0167 117 8-22606
Nenroendocrine responses in the rat and dog
exposed to 2450 KHz (Ci) microwaves
[OR-3490-1080] p0168 H78-22609
The effect of repetitive prenatal low-level
microwave exposure on development in the rat
p0168 H78-22610
Light and electron microscopic observations on the
blood-brain barrier after microwave irradiation
p0168 N78-22611
Causes of death following occupational exposure to
microwave radiation (radar) 1950 - 1974
p0168 N78-22614
Effects of repeated microwave irradiations to the
albino rabbit eye
p0168 H78-22615
Are microwave cataracts thermally caused?
p0169 N78-22616
Badiobiological effects at low doses. The role of
spatial and temporal energy distribution
p0173 H78-22654
Development of neoplasms in dogs after chronic
exposure to gamma radiation delivered at a low
dose rate
p0185 H78-23721
A note on the tissue star dose in personnel
radiation monitoring in space
[NASA-CB-151724] p0208 H78-25758
Dependence of the reaction of the human nervous
system on the distribution of absorbed doses of
ionizing radiation
p0280 N78-31704
late biological effects of ionizing radiation as
influenced by dose, dose rate, age at exposure,
and genetic sensitivity to neoplastic
transformation
[1A-OB-78-6811 p0283 N78-31724
Past neutron depth dose distributions in a
heterogeneous phantom
p0314 H78-33712
Advances in human internal radiation counting at
Los Alamos: Rnltiple simultaneous in-vivo
measurements
[LA-OR-78-1063] p0315 N78-33721
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NT RADIATION DAHAGE
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Preliminary results of the Biobloc experiment on
the Cosmos 782 flight - Effects of cosmic rays
on brine shrimp eggs and tobacco seeds
p0029 A78-15195
Effects of radiation upon the light-sensing
elements of the retina as characterized by
scanning electron microscopy
p0029 A78-15197
Effect of weightlessness and of artificial gravity
on irradiated lettuce seeds
p0031 A78-15210
Regulation of the functional activity of human
cells by means of laser radiation
p0071 A78-20822
Oltraviolet-photoproduced organic solids
synthesized under simulated Jovian conditions -
Holecnlar analysis
p0105 A78-28049
Biological effect of a weak low-freguency pulsed
electromagnetic field myocardium activity
p0138 A78-31473
Cosmic radiation exposure in subsonic air transport
p0140 A78-31845
Results of biological experiments performed daring
flights onboard Soyuz spacecraft
p0194 A78-36641
Visual phenomena induced by relativistic carbon
ions with and without Cerenkov radiation
p0239 A78-45077
Study of the specific effects of microwaves on the
central nervous system. I - Demonstration of
modifications of cerebral electrogenesis in the
rat
p0257 A78-46953
The action of space flight factors on radiation
effects of additional gamma-irradiation of seeds
p0268 A78-48611
Biological investigations on the orbital station
•Salyut-5'
p0269 A78-48679
Genetic effects of cosmic radiation on
bacteriophage T4Br/V - On materials of
biological experiment 'Soyuz-Apollo'
p0269 A78-48682
Biological effects of nonionizing electromagnetic
radiation Volume 2: Number 2, December 1977
[AD-A047647] p0113 N78-18705
Investigations of the biological effects of
radiation: A multi-discipline approach
[COO-2486-366J p0149 N78-21760
Effects of hard radiation on the visual pigment
rhodopsin
P0172 B78-22645
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Besults of radiobiological spaceflight experiments
weightlessness influencing radiation
response of biological latter
p0173 B78-22655
Circadian changes in activity of the
hvpothalains-hypophysis-adrenal system in
annals differing in individual radio-sensitivity
-— nsing epicepbrine test
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Development of neoplasms in dogs after chronic
exposure to ganaa radiation delivered at a lov
dose rate
p0185 H78-23721
Translations on OSSB science and technology:
Bionedical and behavioral sciences, no. 28.
Effects of nonionizing electromagnetic radiation
CJPBS-71136] p0186 H78-23724
Biological effects of ionizing radiation at the
molecular, cellular, and organismal levels
[TID-28055] p0223 H78-26718
Influence of microwaves within the thermal
. _ ---intensity-range-in-mice.--Beight,_rectal — ._ _
temperature, respiration, tread mill activity,
reaction of senses, and learning
[FOA-C-5«018-H2(H6) 1 p0252 H78-29730
Biological effects of microwaves. 1 bibliography
vith abstracts
[HTIS/PS-78/01132/1] p0254 H78-29745
Translations on USSR science and technology:
Biomedical and behavioral sciences, no. 40.
Effects on nonionizing electromagnetic radiation
CJPBS-71595] p0281 H78-31705
Physical mechanisms for biological effects of
ultrasound
tPB-28223«/«] p0316 H78-33725
Translation on USSB science and technology:
Biomedical and behavioral sciences, no. 45:
Effects of nonionizing electromagnetic radiation
[JPBS-71910] p0316 B78-33727
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Biological significance of nuclear fission product
radionnclides
p0220 A78-42899
Provisional standards of radiation safety of
flight personnel and passengers in air transport
of the civil aviation
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Provisional standards of radiation safety daring
flights
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Laser protective eyevear goggles for reducing
ocular hazards
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Bolecular basis for the mntagenic and lethal
effects of ultraviolet irradiation
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Space Biology and Aerospace Hedicine, No. 1, 1978
[JPBS-70753] p0124 H78-19756
Provisions for radiation safety of the crev of the
second expedition on Salyat-4
p0124 H78-19758
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Badiobiological experiment aboard the biosatellite
Cosmos-690
p0079 A78-21739
Investigation of the influence of prolonged
rotation on radiation lesions
p0306 H78-32682
Development of radiation lesions to the rat heart
daring a space flight (experimental
morphological study)
p0307 H78-32690
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Heasnrement of microwave radiation absorbed by
biological systems. I - Analysis of heating and
cooling data
pOOSO A78-21877
Reasnrement of microwave radiation absorbed by
biological systems. II - Analysis by Dewar-flask
calorimetry
pOOBO A78-21878
Some contributions from the Badiation Laboratory
to the 20th Rational Congress of the Italian
Association of Health Physics and Badiation
Protection conference proceedings
fISS-P-77/10] p01»5 H78-20759
Use of thermolaminescence dosimetry for measuring
the radiation emitted by color TV sets
p01H5 H78-20763
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Beasarement of BP power-absorption in biological
specimens, 10 to 100 flHz
[PB-274218/7] p0114 H78-18714
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Bicroorganisms of the upper layers of the
atmosphere and protective role of their cell
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Some contributions from the Badiation Laboratory
to the 20th National Congress of the Italian
Association of Health Physics and Badiation
Protection conference proceedings
[ISS-P-77/10] p0145 N78-20759
Badio protection and diagnosis with x-rays
p0145 B78-20760
The "protection against I-ray damages act' of 1973
promulgated by the German Federal Bepnblic
[ISS-B-76/13] p0188 B78-23742
Protective clothing. Part 2: Fire and radiation
environments. A bibliography with abstracts
[BTIS/PS-78/0372/9] p0250 N78-28813
Efforts by the Environmental Protection Agency to
protect the public from environmental
nonionizing radiation exposures
tPB-279483/2] p025» H78-29746
The preventive role of ultraviolet radiation
during exposure to ionizing radiation
[HASA-TH-751061 p0314 H78-33710
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Persistence of lateral hypothalamic-mediated
behaviors after a snpralethal dose of ionizing
radiation
p0214 A78-41159
BADIATIOB THEBAPT
Current status of immonotherapy. I -
Immunosuppressive therapy
p0020 A78-13513
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Besistance of stratospheric and oesospheric
micro-organisms to extreme factors
p0027 A78-15180
Biological investigations of higher and lower
plants aboard Soyaz 19 radiation effects on
heredity
p0028 A78-15190
Response of cultured mammalian cells to
accelerated krypton particles
p0029 A78-15196
Distinctions of radioprotective effect of acute
hypoxia on 5-day-old mice preadapted to oxygen
deficiency
p0306 H78-32683
BADIATIYE HEAT TBABSFEB
Instrumentation for the measurement of the
evaporative and radiative heat loss rates fron
man in a normal working mode
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Measurement of BF power-absorption in biological
specimens, 10 to 100 HRz
(PB-274218/7] p0114 N78-18714
BF radiation absorption patterns: Human and
animal modeling data
tPB-274749/1] p0124 H78-19755
B4DIO FBEQUEHCY DISCHARGE
Chemical interpretation of Viking Lander 1 life
detection experiment
p0099 A78-25560
BADIO PBEQOEBCI IHTEBFBBBHCE
HT WHITE NOISE
BADIO FBEQOESCI BADIiTIOH
0 SADIO RAVES
BIDIO TELEGBAPHI
Badio telegraph; as a realistic test for
investigating an astronaut's activity
p0262 A78-47964
BADIO TELBHETBY
1 pocket size heart beat radio telemeter and
signal decoder
tAD-AOa3587] p0043 S78-13728
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BF radiation absorption patterns: Human and
animal modeling data
CPB-274749/1] p0121 H78-19755
Symposium on Biological Effects and Measurement of
Radio Freguency/Hicrowaves
[HEW-PUBL-(FDA)-77-8026] p0166 S78-22591
Biomedical effects of millimeter radio naves
p0316 H78-33729
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0 EADIOACTIVE ISOTOPES
EADIOACTIVE ISOTOPES
The eight-sensor low-energy gamma topograph GH6-8
for human organism isotopic diagnosis
p0131 A78-29068
Quantitative radionnclide aogiography in the right
anterior obligne view - Comparison with contrast
ventricolography
p0136 A78-30650
Bilk secretion of Zn-65 in the goat after oral
intake of radiozinc
fFOA-C-40069-A31 p0252 H78-29731
EADIOACTIVE HATEBIALS
Possible designs of medication monitors
[PB-278973/3] p0232 H78-27766
BADIOACTIVE HOCIIDBS
U BADIOACTIVE ISOTOPES
BADIOACTIVE WASTES
Disposal of radioactive iodine in space
tNASA-TP-1313] p0285 N78-31740
BIDIOlCTIVItY
Radiological quality of the environment in the
Onlted States, 1977
CPB-274229/I1] p0114 H78-18710
BADIOBIOLOGY
Life sciences and space research XV; Proceedings
of the Open Reeting of the Working Group on
Space Biology, Philadelphia, Pa., June 8-19, 1976
p0027 A78-15177
Electromagnetic power deposition in prolate
spheroid models of Ban and animals at resonance
p0032 A78-15225
Review of exposure techniques and dosimetric
methods employed in microwave bioeffects research
pOOil8 A78-17583
Interest of balloon flights in biology
pOOSO A78-18187
Regulation of the functional activity of human
cells by means of laser radiation
p0071 A78-20822
Badiobiological experiment aboard the biosatellite
Cosmos-690
p0079 178-21739
International Onion of Badio Science, Annual
Meeting, University of Hassachusetts, Amherst,
8ass., October 11-15, 1976, Proceedings
microwave effects on biological systems
pOOSO A78-21876
Measurement of microwave radiation absorbed by
biological systems. I - Analysis of heating and
cooling data
pOOSO A78-21877
Measurement of microwave radiation absorbed by
biological systems. II - Analysis by Dewar-flask
calorimetry
pOOBO A78-21878
Theoretical calculation of frequencies and
thresholds of microwave-induced auditory signals
pOOSO A78-21879
Eadiation protection for Soyuz crews
p0193 A78-36631
Depth-dose relations for heavy ion beams
p0201 A78-39700
Biological significance of nuclear fission product
radionnclides
p0220 A78-42899
Dosimetric and biological results from the"
Bacillus subtilis Biostack experiment within the
ASTP
p0267 A78-48598
The action of space flight factors on radiation
effects of additional gamma-irradiation of seeds
p0268 A78-U8611
Activities of the Radiobiological Institute, the
Institute for Experimental Gerontology, and the
Primate Center
p0043 N78-13723
Main objectives and results of the radiobiological
experiment conducted on the Kosmos-690
biosatellite
p0111 H78-18688
Biological effects of nonionizing electromagnetic
radiation Volume 2: Number 2, December 1977
[AD-A047647] p0113 N78-18705
BF radiation absorption patterns: Human and
animal modeling data
[PB-274749/1] p0124 N78-19755
Badiobiological effects at low doses. The role of
spatial and temporal energy distribution
p0173 N78-22654
Eesults of radiobiological spaceflight experiments
weightlessness influencing radiation
response of biological matter
p0173 N78-22655
Radiobiological problems of exobiology
p0173 N78-22657
BADIOGEAPHY
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NT AOTOBADIOGRAPHY
HT TOHOGBAPHY
The eight-sensor low-energy gamma topograph GNG-8
for human organism isotopic diagnosis
p0131 A78-29068
Begional lung expansion at total lung capacity in
intact vs. excised canine lungs
p0297 A78-52539
Protection of the cardiopnlmonary systems against
the injurious effects of acceleration
[AD-A050112] p0119 N78-2175S
Badiographic and biomechanical studies of the
human spine
[AD-A049984] p0149 H78-21758
Safety helmet-head interaction study using
high-speed cineradiography
[PB-277289] p0209 H78-25772
BADIOLOGY
Using task data in diagnostic radiology, volume
2: Curriculum objectives for radiologic
technology
[PB-270460/9] p0041 N78-12663
Using task data in diagnostic radiology. Volume
1. Job ladders: Assigning tasks to jobs
[PB-270459/1] p0041 N78-12664
Hew types of microwave diathermy applicators:
Comparison of performance with conventional types
P0168 H78-22608
OBIS: The Oak Bidge Imaging System program listings
[ORHL/TH-5875-?3] p0283 H78-31722
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BADIOPATHOLOGI
Ocular hazards of picosecond and repetitive-pulsed
lasers. Volume 1: Hd TAG laser (1064 HH)
[AD-A053765] p0230 H78-27758
Ocular hazards of picosecond and repetitive-pulsed
lasers. Volume 2: Argon-ion laser (514.5 na)
IAD-A053766] p0231 H78-27759
The preventive role of ultraviolet radiation
during exposure to ionizing radiation
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Modelling hanan responses to Tibration
P0078 A7B-21731
AD equal sensation study of seated subjects in
three translational modes for human response
to vehicle lotion
p0155 A78-34086
Effect of vibration duration on hunan discomfort
passenger confort and randon vibration
fHASA-TP-1283] p0311 H78-32717
BAPID ETE BOTEHBBT STATE
BEH deprivation by stimulation of the reticolar
formation in the rat - — - - - - - - -
p0302 A78-53787
sleep stage classification using beat-by-beat
heart rate data
p0086 H78-16591
BABE GASES
Tie effects of maldistribution on the uptake and
distribution of inert gases in the hnian lung
p0093 H78-17619
Ventilation-perfusion ratio distributions froi
multiple inert-gas elimination data:
Hass-spectrometer measurement and nonlinear
parameter estimation
p0093 B78-17652
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A nev approach to ventricular dynamics: The
flow-pulse response
p0113 N78-20749
BATIBGS
Prediction of pilot opinion ratings using an
optimal pilot model of aircraft handling
qualities in multiaxis tasks
p0003 A78-12449
BATIOBS
HT SPACE BATIOHS
BATIOS
HT INDEXES (BATIOS)
BATS
Seduced triglyceride secretion - A metabolic
consequence of chronic exercise
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NT BETOBN TO EABTH SPACE FLIGHT
NT VIKIHG HABS PHOGBAH
Active rest in prolonged spaceflights as a
psychological problem
p0022 A78-13593
Medical observations and investigations
cosmonaut afterflight clinical examinations
p019» A78-366311
Carbohydrate and lipid content of rat liver tissue
following a 22-day space flight
p0120 N78-18755
Locomotor behavior of fish hatched from embryos
exposed to flight conditions
[NASA-CB-151633] p0122 N78-19732
Fluid-electrolyte metabolism in albino rats after
a flight on the Kosmos-690 biosatellite
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Development of modern spacesnits
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SPACE PLIGHT FEEDING
Onboard food rations and a system for providing
water on Soyuz spacecraft
p0193 A78-36630
Effect of vitamin and ammo acid supplements on
human performance during heavy mental and
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Helmet feedport
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Consumption of freeze-dried food in weightlessness
for space flight feeding
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SPICE FLIGHT STBESS
Effect of space flight on cell-mediated immunity
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(lotion sickness and otolith sensitivity - A pilot
study of habitnation to linear acceleration
p0018 A78-13272
Time base for the performance of functions by
cosmonauts
p0022 A78-13585
Effect of the physical load on human biorhythms
relating to space flight
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Continuous 30-day measurements utilizing the
monkey metabolism pod study of
weightlessness effects
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Biological experiments on the orbital station
Salyot «
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Apollo-Soynz test project on biorhythm of
zone-forming fungi - Preliminary work
p0031 A78-15212
Growth-rate periodicity of Streptomyces levoris
during space flight
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Apollo—Soyuz test project on biorhythm of
zone-forming fungi - Besnlts of experiments
p0031 A78-1521H
Cardiovascular response during manned space flights
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Postural equilibria* following exposure to
weightless space flight
p0035 A78-1601U
Combined effect of flight factors on human
organism
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Observations in energy balance in man daring
spaceflight
pOO»8 A78-176B5
Effect of antiorthostatic exposure on heart-rate
dynamics and qoality of tracking by human operator
space flight simulation
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Effect of certain space-flight factors on the
vestibular system in man /based on data from
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Features of statokinetic reactions cosmonaut
locomotive activity
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Effect of space flights on blood circulation and
gas exchange during functional loading
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Besnlts of biological experiments performed during
flights onboard Soyuz spacecraft
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Hypodynamia and the cardiovascular system
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Effect of dehydration on erythropoiesis in mice -
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Sensory deprivation as a problem of prolonged
space flights
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Characteristics of cosmonaut activities during
flight Bnssian book
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Adaptational fluctuations in the initial state of
space flight astronaut performance
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Medical problems of rationalizing the work-rest
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Justification of the use of artificial gravity in
space flight for optimal astronaut performance
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Method of investigating perceptual extrapolation
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Badio telegraphy as a realistic test for
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Spaceflight stress factors and the ability to track
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metabolism on the second expedition aboard
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The mechanisms of development of morphological
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A review of animal flight experiments
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Veterinary medical considerations for the use of
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visual system
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Illusory notion in depth - Aftereffect of
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Some influences of touch and pressure cues on
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Visual fixation points and depth perception
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Fourier components in human vision
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Some aspects of depth perception in space
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Psychological state of the operator and visual
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in flight simulators
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Visual problems of pilots - Study on distance
judgement of pilots
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Two methods for the investigation of visual
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training
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Construction and investigation of an information
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The NASA Life Sciences experiment program for
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SPICE SHDTTLES
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Hormonal indices of tolerance to +Gz acceleration
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Shuttle program
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The effect of gravity on the static and dynamic
properties of single vestibnlar units
investigated in the bull frog by means of a
vestibular orbital laboratory (VOL).
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Rater system microbial check valve development
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Evaluation of an electrochemical detector for
trace concentrations of hydrazine compounds in air
space shuttle related toxic hazards
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SPICE SIMULATORS
Continuous metabolic and cardiovascular
measurements on a monkey subject during a
simulated 6-day Spacelab mission
p0269 A78-48719
SPACE STATIONS
NT OBBITAL SPACE STATIONS
NT SALYUT SPACE STATION
Hicrobiological study of bioecological system. I
for Spacelab
p0258 A78-47111
Development of a preprototype trace contaminant
control system for space stations
[NISA-CB-151632] p0097 B78-17681
SPICE SUITS
Explosive decompression of subjects up to a
20,000-m altitude using a two-pressure flying suit
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Automatic control of human thermal comfort with a
liquid-cooled garment
[NASA-TH-58205] p0013 H78-11704
Protective garment ventilation system
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Emergency space-suit helmet
[NASA-CASE-SSC-10954-1] p0121 H78-18761
Spacesnit mobility joints
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Space suit used aboard Salyut-6 described
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Translations on USSR science and technology:
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Evolution of the space suit
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Spacesnit mobility joints
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Spacesuit torso closure
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Development of modern spacesuits
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New dimensions for man human functions in
future space missions
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SPICE TSANSPORTATION SISTE1
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Outfitting for space extravehicular activity
systems
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Disposal of radioactive iodine in space
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The evaluation and control of the risks of
contamination during the course of experiments
with animals in the space environment
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Life sciences research in Spacelab
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Is gravity a morphological determinant in plants
at the cellular level
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Life sciences laboratories in Spacelab
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The NISA Life Sciences experiment program for
Shuttle/Spacelab
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Support of ISTP/ROSHOS fnndnlus embryo development
experiment
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Dynamic control of parameters of spacecraft
atmosphere
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spacecraft
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Human operator in a spacecraft control system
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Adaptive systems of spacecraft control
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Engineering-psychological analysis of information
display systems
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Spacelab life support and habitability systems
growth for extended mission durations
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Radiation protection for Soyuz crews
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documentation
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The search for life on Bars
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tones and speech in sensorinenral hearing loss
p0308 H78-32698
SPHEBICAL SHELLS
Application of a fluid-filled spherical sandwich
shell as a biodynamic head injury model for
primates
p0073 A78-21703
SPHEBOIDS
HT PROLATE SPHEBOIDS
SPHYGHOGBAPHY
Bespiratory-hemodynamic correlations in
individuals of different age
p0218 A78-I12663
SPIHAL COBD
HT SPINE
Effect of sojourn at 3200-B altitude on spinal
reflexes in young adult males
p0018 A78-13268
Pathways for the circulation of pyramidal tract
collaterals and their role in the formation of
functional system apparatus
p0136 A78-30HOO
Ascending spinal pathways for the
somatosympathetic reflex
p0065 N78-15678
Cytochemical studies of proteins and BNA in
individual spinal cord motonenrons and spinal
ganglia neurons of rats following a space flight
p0118 N78-187»«!
Badiographic and biomechanical studies of th?
human spine
[AD-A019984] P0149 H78-21758
The organization and antonomic innervation of the
vascular system of the mammalian spinal cord; an
nltrastrnctural study
p0178 N78-22692
The effect of energy absorbing devices on spinal
loads resulting from minus 6(1) acceleration
p0181 N78-22717
Learned voluntary control of systolic blood
pressure by spinal cord injury patients
p0229 N78-27745
Dynamics of afferent impulsation in posterior
spinal radices of dogs with restricted movement
p0308 H78-32696
SPUE
Identification and classification of vertebral
fractures following emergency capsule egress
from military aircraft
p0070 A78-21707
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Theory and application of a three-dimensional
model of the human spine
p007<» A78-21708
Distribution of spinal disc pressures in the
seated posture subjected to impact
p0079 S78-21709
Permanent changes in the spines of Military
parachutists
p0161 A78-36159
On the Bechanical properties of the human
intervertebral disc
[AD-10530361 p02«7 B78-28787
The F/PB-111 escape injury mechanise! assessment
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The lumbosacral segment as a vulnerable region in
various postures
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SPIRAL GALAIIBS
HT HTLKT RAT GALAXY
SPLEEN
- ~ DNA status in-rat liver and spleen f oH'oving"
flight on Kosmos-605 satellite
p0118 H78-18742
SPOBES
Morphology of eitrenely heat-resistant spores from
Bacillus sp. ATCC 27380 by scanning and
transmission electron microscopy
p0028 A78-15185
Dry-heat resistance of selected psychrophiles
Viking lander in spacecraft sterilization
p0105 A78-27897
Zone-forming fungi: Experiment 1A-117
p0092 N78-17102
SPRAYED PROTECTIVE COATINGS
0 PROTECTIVE COATINGS
SPOTTBRING
Effect of surface texture by ion bean sputtering
on implant biocompatibility and soft tissue
attachment
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STABILITY
HT AIBCSAPT STABI1ITT
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ST BOTIOH STABILITY
ST STOHAGE STABIIITT
SfilSLESS STEELS
Storability investigations of water long-term
storage evaluation
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STAIRCASES
0 STAIRRAYS
STAIRRAYS
Passenger flow rates between compartments:
Straight-segmented stairways, spiral •stairways,
and passageways with restricted vision and
changes of attitude
[AD-A051085] p0205 N78-24797
STAHDiBD DEVIATION
Honadditivity of vergence and saccadic eye movement
p0221 A78-03184
STAHDiBDS
Human engineering data for aircraft design. II -
Aircrew station controls an! displays:
Assignment, location, and actuation for fixed
wing aircraft
pOOOl A78-10196
Human engineering data for aircraft design. Ill -
Aircrew station vision requirement for military
aircraft
pOOOl A78-10199
Provisional standards of radiation safety during
flights
(NASA-TH-750513 pOOtO H78-12657
Primary medium energy exposure standard:
Comparison between ISS and BIP1
p01»5 H78-20761
Occupational exposure to decomposition products of
fluorocarbon polymers. Criteria for a
recommended standard
[DHER/PnVNIOSH-77/193] p020« H78-2H788
Occupational exposure to polychlorinated biphenyls
(PCBS). Criteria for a recommended standard
[DHER/PD3/BIOSH-77/225] p0204 N78-24789
Occupational exposure to refined petroleum
solvents. Criteria for a recommended standard
[DHER/PUB/mOSH-77/192] p0204 N78-2H790
Occupational exposure to vanadium. Criteria for a
recommended standard
[DBEB/PDB/HIOSH-77/2221 p020» H78-24791
Occupational exposure to tungsten and cemented
tungsten carbide
[DHER/POB/BIOSH-77/127] p020« B78-21792
Comparative anthropometry of air standardization
coordinating committee personnel for equipment
design: Helmets
[AD-A052893] p0209 S78-25771
Air quality criteria for lead
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GOI anonaloscopes used to set standards for color
vision of flight personnel
p0307 R78-32688
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STATIC LOADS
Comparison of analysis techniques for
electromyographic data
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STATIC PBESSDBE
Hodels of the pressure volume relationship of the
human lung
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STATIOHS
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STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
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NT BEGBESSION ANALYSIS
NT SEQUENTIAL ANALYSIS
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Classification of sleep stage with period analysis
features derived from the EEC
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Longevity in military pilots - 37-year followup of
the Navy's MOOO Aviators'
p0266 A78-48087
Use of path models to study a pre'career air
traffic control training program
p0298 A78-526H1
Analysis of responses of cold pressor tests on
pilots and executives
[HASA-CB-1438II7] p0006 N78-10693
Constraining nonmetric multidimensional scaling
configurations
[AD-A015800] pOOIS N78-137SO
An analysis of flight data from aircraft landings
with and 'without the aid of a painted diamond on
the same runway
[HASA-CE-1438U9] p0067 H78-15692
Physiological correlates of perfomance in a long
duration repetitive visual task
[AD-A0130473 p0095 N78-17666
Design, analysis, and interpretation of screening
studies for human factors engineering research
[AD-A050361] p0107 N78-2077U
Estimation of the operating characteristics of
item response categories »: Comparison of the
different methods
[AD-A057161] p0317 N78-33735
STATISTICAL COBBDHICATIOB TBEOBT
0 COHBDBICATI01I THEOBY
STATISTICAL DISTRIBUTIONS
HT PBOBABILITY DISTBIBOTION FONCTIONS
STATISTICAL PBOBABILITI
D PROBABILITY THEORY
STEELS
HI STAINLESS STEELS
STEEP GBADIEHT AIBCBAFT
D V/STOL AIBCRAFT
STELLAR DOPPLEB SHIFT
D DOPPLEB EFFECT
0 ETTBATEBBESTBIAL BADIATIOH
STBBBOCHBHISTBY
Detection of optical asyometry 10 amino acids by
gas chromatography for extraterrestrial space
exploration - Results of a new soil processing
scheme with breadboard instrumentation
p0027 A78-15179
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D STEREOPBOTOGBAPHY
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STEBEOPBOTOGBAPHY
Development of biostereonetric experiBeats
stereometric camera systea
rNASA-CR-151726] p0208 S78-25759
STEEEOSCOPIC PBOTOGB1PHY
0 STEREOPHOTOGBAPHY
STEBEOSCOPIC TISIOB
Temporal stereopsis and dynamic visual noise
p0037 A78-17098
An objective indicant of binocular vision in
humans - Size-specific interocular suppression
of visual evoked potentials
p0055 A78-19224
TNO test and dyschromatopsias normal
intraocular tension test for flight personnel
p0060 A78-20559
Illusory motion in depth - Aftereffect of
adaptation to changing size
p0155 A78-34336
Heterophona - Its influence on stereopsis and the
importance of cycloplegia in refraction testing
of pilot applicants
p0158 A78-35113
Binocular detection by normal and stereoblind
observers
p0299 A78-53082
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STEBI1IZ1TION
HT HOUSEKEEPING (SPACECRAFT)
ST SPACECRAFT STERILIZATION
Ethylene oxide sterilization - Monitors and
residuals
pOOU8 A78-17223
Degradation of biochemical activity in soil
sterilized by dry heat and gamma radiation
p0303 A78-53874
Advances in sterilization and decontamination: A
p0208 N78-25760
p0085 N78-16587
survey
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STERILIZATION BPFBCTS
NT DECONTAMINATION
Effect of sterilization on the scientific value of
a returned Mars soil sample
p0027 A78-15178
STEROIDS
NT ALDOSTERONE
W? CHOLESTEROL
NT CORTICOSTEROIDS
NT CORTISONE
STIPPHESS
Noninvasive determination of bone stiffness
p0177 N78-22687
STIBOL1NT
ST ATROPINE
ST CAFFEINE
NT CENTRAI HERVODS SYSTEB STIMULANTS
NT NORADBENAlINE
The effects of snpranormal concentrations of
potassium ion and other vasoactive drugs on the
visual evoked response and regional cerebral
blood flow in the monkey brain
p0313 H78-33701
STIBOLITED EnlSSIOB DEVICES
NT GAS LASERS
NT HELIOM-NEOH LASERS
NT INFRARED LASERS
NT LASERS
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NT OLTHAVIOLEI LASERS
STIMULATION
NT AUDITORY. STIMULI
NT SENSORY STIMULATION
A nonlinear model of the human EEG signal daring
photic stimulation
p0093 R78-17651
notion sickness susceptibility: A retrospective
comparison of laboratory tests
CAD-1053161] p0248 U78-28790
STOCHASTIC PROCESSES
Stochastic aodels of algal photosynthesis in
turbulent channel flov
p0032 178-15380
Stochastic modelling of remotely Banned systems
p0136 A78-30509
Models for interrupted monitoring of a stochastic
process
[S1SA-TH-78453] p0066 N78-15690
STOL AIBCBAFT
0 SHOBT TAKEOFF AIBCBAFT
STOHABLE PROPELIANTS
NT AIRCRAFT FUELS
STOBAGE STABILITY
Bag for storing whole blood
tNASA-CASE-NPO-13930-1]
STORAGE TANKS
Storability investigations of water long-term
storage evaluation
[AD-A049189] p0127 N78-19776
STB1IR DISTRIBUTION
D STRESS CONCENTRATION
STRAIH GAGES
The application of in-vivo measurements of bone
strain to Spacelab program. Preliminary results
transducer development
P0174 H78-22664
STRAIN BITE
The influence of strain rate on the mechanical
properties of human skin and subcutaneous tissue
p0179 N78-22700
5TBAPS
Drop foot corrective device
[NASA-CASE-LAR-12259-1] p0121 N78-18762
STBATA
NT SUBSTRATES
STBATBGY
Mental work-load as a function of demand,
capacity, strategy and skill
p0159 A78-35852
STRATOSPHEBE
Resistance of stratospheric and mesospheric
Bicro-organisns to extreme factors
p0027 A78-15180
STBATOTAHKEB AIBCBAFT
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SXBENGTB OF MATERIALS
U MECHANICAL PROPERTIES
STREPTOHYCETES
Zone-forming fungi: Experiment Ml-147
p0092 N78-17102
STBBSS (BIOLOGY)
Potential use of nutritional factors to optimize
performance under stress
[NASA-CR-151676] p0181 N78-22718
Experimental attempts to evoke a differential
response to different stressors
[AD-A051795] p0311 N78-32716
STRESS (PHYSIOLOGY)
NT ACCELERATION STRESSES (PHYSIOLOGY)
HT CENTBIFDGING STRESS
The false positive stress test - Haltivariate
analysis of 215 subjects with hemodynamic,
angiographic and clinical data
p0026 178-14646
Exercise stress testing
p0026 A78-15159
Predictive implications of ventricular premature
contractions associated with treadmill stress
testing
pOOSO 178-18450
Thallium-201 myocardial perfusion scintigraphy for
the clinical clarification of normal, abnormal
and egnivocal electrocardiographic stress tests
p0073 178-21B50
Symposium on Biodynanic Models and their
Applications, 2nd, Dayton, Ohio, February 15-17,
1977, Proceedings
p0073 178-21701
Application of the response probability density
function technique to biodynanic models
p0076 A78-21719
Bat lung hyper-reactivity to stress
p0079 178-217K5
Fast, rate-sensitive corticosteroxd negative
feedback during stress
pOOB2 178-23649
Site of fast, rate-sensitive feedback inhibition
of adrenocorticotcopin secretion during stress
p0082 178-23650
Modelling heart structure changes during
adaptation to large loads '
p0084 178-24249
Heart damage daring emotional stress and
prophylaxis of this effect with the aid of
preliminary adaptation to high-altitude hypozia
p0106 178-28123
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Effects of altitude and heat on coaplex cognitive
tasks
p0133 A78-295»<»
Simulation of heart strnctnral changes upon
adaptation to large loads
p0212 A78-40703
Dynamics of stractaral transformations in
physiological systems receiving stresses of
various intensities and lengths
p0214 178-41018
Chronoinotropic reserves of the myocardium
p0218 A78-42655
Resistance of the myocardium to loads under
high-altitude conditions
p0218 A78-42658
Hemodynamic mechanisms for naintaining maximal
oxygen transport in the human organism
p0219 A78-42664
Adaptation of circulation to exertion
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The microvibrations of the body, an index for
examnation stress
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Hetabolic stractare of the recovery process
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A study of effects of hyperthermia on large,
short-haired male dogs: A simulated air
transport environmental stress
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Cardiovascular studies in the rhesus monkey
brain circulation during stress
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Accumulated stress, reserve capacity, and disease
p0011 N78-1168II
The development, maintenance, and mathematical
description of tracking behavior in nan and the
Rhesus Monkey
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Behavioral and physiological correlates of varying
noise environments
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The physiological response to tine varying work
loads
p0065 H78-15681
Physiological responses to cold
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Females and hot environments
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Workload and operational fatigue in helicopter
pilots
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Stress in air traffic personnel: low-density
towers and flight service stations
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Space Biology and Aerospace Hedicine, no. 3, 1977
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Heat stress, work function and physiological heat
exposure limits in man
[AD-A050008] p01<!6 B78-20767
Cosmonaut work capacity in flight
pOISO S78-21762
A new method for determining the active force
system in lower limbs during human locomotion
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The effect of nitrogen dioxide on lung function in
normal subjects
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Recurrent heat exposure: Effects on hormonal
responses in resting and exercising men
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The nature of the perception of effort at sea
level and high altitude
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Perception of effort during constant work to
self-imposed exhaustion
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Prediction of human heat tolerance
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Begulation of the adrenal cortex function daring
stress
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Hypothermia. A bibliography with abstracts
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Instruments and methodology for the assessment of
physiological cost of performance of stressful
continuous operations: The air traffic services
tower environment
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Three reports relevant to stress in aviation
personnel
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Development of the aviation stress protocol:
Simulation and performance, physiological, and
biochemical monitoring systems, phase 1
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Assessment of cardiovascular function after
exposure to the aviation stress protocol:
Simulation
p0309 H78-32701
The relationship between stress-related
metabolites and disqualifying pathology in air
traffic control personnel
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An annotated bibliography of the literature
dealing with the physiological correlates of
cognitive performance
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Possibilities of enhancing the dependability of
groups acting in extremal situations
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Factor analysis of changes in sleep in the cat
following emotional stress
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Stress in air traffic personnel - low-density
towers and flight service stations
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Boles of psychologic stress and antonoaic nervous
system changes in provocation of ventricular
premature complexes
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Evaluation method of mental workload under flight
conditions relationship to heart rate
variability
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Modulation of autonomic correlates of emotional
stress and adaptive responses
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Sensory deprivation as a problem of prolonged
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Objective workload and behavioural response in
airport radar control rooms
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Objective job difficulty, behavioural response,
and sector characteristics in air route traffic
control centres
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Relation between pulse rate during the complex
coordination test and several psychological
measures of effort and stress
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Assessment of future national and international
problem areas. Volume 2: The effects of stress
on individuals and society
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Behavioral and physiological correlates of varying
noise environments
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Horkload and operational fatigue in helicopter
pilots
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Pilot retraining aimed at stress reduction in
Soviet combat aircraft
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Cosmonaut work capacity in flight
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Cardiovascular function during a reaction time
task and mental arithmetic
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STBESS ANALYSIS
Analytical model of the fatigue characteristics of
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Pulmonary arterial tree: Architectural and
functional design
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Design and performance of heart assist or
artificial heart control systems
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The effect of the position of the axis of rotation
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Deterioration of human performance resulting from
mechanical vibrations
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Boderator analysis based on snbgronping: Problems
arising from the use of standardized variables
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Determination of the concentration of cadmium
aerosol and of some other contaminants present
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The osmoregulating function of the kidneys during
inmersion
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Prevention of human deconditioning during
prolonged immersion in water
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piezoresistive accelerometers
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Cosmic radiation exposure in subsonic air transport
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Investigation of concomitant microflora in
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plants
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Potential of arid zone vegetation as a source of
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Influence of radioactivity or sulfur treatment on
hyperoxia-induced pulmonary lesions in the rat
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Biological effects of NO, HO2, SO2 and
combinations thereof: Acute action on human and
rat blood in vitro - Chronic action on the lung'
and blood of rats due to pollution-level
concentrations
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Effect of energy of superhigh-frequency
electromagnetic fields on the bodies of
experimental animals under different conditions
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Distinctive reactions of the body's immnnological
systea to the combined effects of physical and
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Translation on "JSSB science and technology:
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Effects of nonionizing electromagnetic radiation
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The combined effect of an SBF field and an
unfavorable microclimate on the body
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Presentations on aerospace medicine at Bonrget
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Bodel of the supine human body and its reactions
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Banned maneuvering unit - A space platform support
system
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Interfacial biophysics of materials in contact
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Alterations in the surface, properties of cells
responsive to nerve growth factor
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Modifications of pulmonary surfactant under
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Tissue macerating instrument
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Contractile function of the myocardium with
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Ascending spinal pathways for the
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conditions of rhythmic stimulation
p0099 A78-25625
Bechanism for the formation of synaptic
projections in the arthropod visual system
p0296 A78-52372
STICOPS
BT BLACKOUT (PHTSIOLOGT)
STBDBOBBS
U SIGBS ABD STBPTOBS
STITAX
BT SEBTEBCES
BT BOBDS (1ABGOAGE)
SIBTHESIZBBS
Investigation of an alternative response task for
synthetic sentence index
p0232 B78-27768
STBTHBTIC FIBEBS
Acrylonitrile
[PB-280478/9] p0310 878-32713
STBTHBTIC BESIBS
Development of a synthetic polymer burn covering
[AD-A0424593 p0095 B78-17667
Air pollution assessment of vinylidene chloride
(PB-280624/8] p0310 B78-32714
SIBTHETIC BDBBBBS
BT VULCANIZED ELASTOHEBS
STSTBH BFFBCTIfESESS
Human problem solving performance in a fault
diagnosis task
p0153 A78-32673
SYSTBB FAILUBES
Detection by pilots of system failures during
instrument landings
p0049 A78-17740
STSTEBS ABALTSIS
Prospects for developing a theory of a functional
system applications in biology and medicine
p0135 A78-30395
The theory of a functional system as the
methodological basis for the nenrophysiology of
behavior
p0135 A78-30398
Pathvays for the circulation of pyramidal tract
collaterals and their role in the formation of
functional system apparatus
p0136 A78-30400
Systems analysis of an aeromedical evacuation
mission
p0140 A78-31847
Aviation ergonomics: Probability methods
Bnssian book
p0213 A78-46573
Study to design and develop remote manipulator
systems
[BASA-CB-152092] p0090 B78-16620
Boninvasive, real-time examination of
atrioventricular conduction system
p0178 B78-22695
Diagnostic improvements in medical ultrasonic
imaging systems
p0281 B78-31710
STSTBBS DESIGB
U SISTERS EBGIBEEBING
STSTEBS EHGIHEBBIHG
A design procedure for control/display systems
performance-workload relations for CH-Q7
helicopter longitudinal response
p0003 A78-124S7
Continuous and pulse control of the horizontal
motion of a biped valking apparatus
pOIOI A78-27151
Linear problem of stabilizing biped valk
p0104 A78-27155
Theoretical foundations for the design of life
support systems Bnssian book
p0155 A78-3U157
Human factors in airfield air traffic control
p0240 A78-<!5950
Technology requirements for non-terrestrial
ecosystems
p0268 A78-48666
Development of a preprototype trace contaminant
control system —- for space stations
[BASA-CB-151632] p0097 B78-17681
Evaluation of a spacecraft nitrogen generator
[BASA-CB-152097] p0189 B78-23748
Space ecosynthesis: An approach to the design of
closed ecosystems for use in space
[HASA-TB-78491] p0226 B78-26740
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SYSTEBS BAHAGEHENT SUBJECT INDEX
Han-machine interface analysis of the flight
design system
[NASA-CB-151812] p0255 H78-2975II
SISTERS BANAGEBBN?
Human factors engineering. Part 1: Test procedures
tSD-A051«81] p0205 B78-21800
Human factors engineering. Part 2: HEDGE
[AD-A05HI82] p0205 N78-24801
SYSTOLE
Reliability of noninvasive methods for measuring
cardiac function in exercise
p0082 A78-23602
Electrical impedance cardiogram in derivation of
systolic tine intervals
p015il A78-34082
Analysis of responses of cold pressor tests on
pilots and executives
[NASA-CB-1H3847] p0006 N78-10693
SYSTOLIC PBESSUBB
Learned voluntary control of systolic blood
pressure by spinal cord injury patients
p0229 N78-27745
T SHAPE
process for manufacturing cannula
[NASR-CASE-NPO-1II073-1] p0208 H78-25762
T-37 AIHCBAFT
Alternatives for future undergraduate pilot training
[AD-A05337H1 p0254 H78-29750
TACHISTOSCOPES
Tachistoscopic perception under head tilt
p0300 A78-53085
TACTILE DISCBIHIHATION
Bobot stereognosis - Application to object
recognition French thesis
p0198 A78-38062
TACTILE SENSATION
0 TODCH
TAKEOFF BOBS
Visual detection of commencement of aircraft
takeoff runs as control tower siting
requirement
pOIOt A78-26735
Stress and workload in pilots
pOUlO A78-318II6
TALKING
NT WORDS (LANGUAGE)
TANKS (CONTAINEBS)
NT STOBAGE TAFKS
TAPE BECOEDEBS
Automated instructional system for advanced
simulation in undergraduate pilot training /ASBPT/
p0199 A78-38796
Is man the weakest link? real time activity
recording of aircrew workloads
p0286 N78-317«6
T1BE (DATA SEDUCTION)
0 DATA REDUCTION
TARGET ACQUISITION
Alcohol retards visual recovery from glar° by
hampering target acquisition
pOOIS A78-1752«l
visual discrimination between small objects and
large textured backgrounds
pOOIS A78-17525
Search through a sequentially presented visual
display
p0082 A78-23848
Caffeine consumption and target scanning performance
p0133 A78-29542
Visual target acquisition and tracking performance
using a helmet-mounted sight
p0139 A78-318BO
Display size and target acquisition performance
[AD-A0546241 p0285 H78-31741
TABGW BASKING
Some mechanisms of visual masking
p0197 A78-377K7
Cortical evoked potentials during successive
visual masking
p0197 A78-37748
TAB6BT BECO6HITION
Prediction of airborne target detection -— by
human observer under varying meteorological
conditions
p0017 A78-13265
Absence of color-selectivity in Duncker-type
induced visual movement
p0032 A78-15U03
Sequential expectancy in visual search
pOOSI A78-18825
The effect of background familiarity in visual
search - An analysis of underlying factors
p0216 A78-41811
Human Engineering Laboratory Identification Friend
or Foe test (HELIFF)
[&D-AOII8784] p0121 N78-18768
Comparison between flight test data and data from
a theoretical model for the discovery of a
ground target from the air
[FOA-C-56010-B9(H6) ] p0255 N78-29751
TABGET SIHDLATOBS
Prediction of airborne target detection by
human observer under varying meteorological
conditions
p0017 A78-13265
TASK COHPLEIITT
Prediction of pilot opinion ratings using an
optimal pilot model of aircraft handling
qualities in multiaxis tasks
p0003 A78-12449
A psychophysioloqical study of pilot behavior in
conditions of combined activity
p0022 A78-13589
An investigation of time-sharing ability as a
factor in complex performarce for
divided-attention tasks
pOOSH A78-18821
Ranipnlating the conditions of training in
time-sharing performance for compensatory
tracking and keyboard digit processing tasks
p0054 A78-18824
Perseveration effects in detection tasks vith
correlated decision intervals applied to
pilot collision avoidance
p0083 A78-23999
Transfer of training on manual control systems
differing in short period frequency and damping
characteristics
p0133 A78-29541
Effects of altitude and heat on complex cognitive
tasks
p0133 A78-29544
Hental work-load as a function of demand,
capacity, strategy and skill
p0159 A78-35852
Forgotten alternatives in skill and work-load
p0159 A78-35853
A model of human decisionmaking in a fault
diagnosis task
p0195 A78-37130
Evaluation method of mental workload under flight
conditions relationship to heart rate
variability
p02t5 A78-41168
Processes of learning complex behavior
p0273 A78-B9801
Contributions regarding work load measurement and
learning behavior in simulated STOL approaches
German book
p0296 A78-52499
Studies on Pilot Workload psychophysiological
factors
[AGABD-CP-217] p0090 N78-16621
A study on pilot's workload in helicopter
operation under simulated IRC employing a
forward looking sensor
p0091 N78-16627
Rethods to assess pilot workload and other
temporal indicators of pilot perfornance
effectiveness during aircraft carrier landings
p0091 N78-16630
A comparison of the vigilance performance of gen
and women using a simulated radar task
[AD-A05367B] p0232 878-27769
Human reliability analysis of dependent events
fSAND-77-1396C] p0233 N78-27771
Pilot workload analysis based upon in-flight
physiological measurements and task analysis
methods
[NLB-RP-76001-0] p0256 N78-29762
Determination of stress and strain of air traffic
control officers — physiological response
measurements
p0287 N78-31751
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SUBJECT IIDKX TBBPEBATOBS EFFECTS
TASKS
HT AODITOBY TASKS
IT VISDAL TASKS
A strategy for the development of training devices
p0153 A78-32676
Effect of alcohol and distraction task on the
behavior of a person riding a bicycle simulator
p0068 H78-15703
Development of prediction models for effort levels
in nannal jobs
p0226 H78-26739
TASTE
The possibility of studying agensia daring
weightlessness by the electrogustometric method
p0106 A78-28325
Hicrowave absorption and taste aversion as a
function of 915 KHz radiation
p0166 H78-2259B
TAZOIOB1
Seagrass literature survey
CAD-A0511I80] p0252 H78-29729
TATLOB SEBIES- - . . . .. - - _
A subjective method for the measurement of
monochromatic aberrations of the eye
p0036 A78-16083
TATLOB THBOBBH
0 TATLOB SEBIBS
TCT PB06B1B
0 TEBHIBAL COHFIGOBED VEHICLE PSOGBAB
TBACHIIG
D EDOCATIOH
TECHHIQOBS
D HETBODOLOSY
TBCBHOLOGIES
HT HILITABY TECHHOLOGY
Assessing bionedical technologies. An inquiry
into the nature of the process
CPB-271162/0] pOO«3 B78-13727
TBCHHOLOGI ASSESSHEHT
Concerning the utilization of electronic displays
in the field of aeronautics
p0132 A78-29299
Technology requirements for non-terrestrial
ecosystens
p0268 A78-48666
Bain stages and prospects of development of space
biology and nedicine
p0110 H78-18680
Aviation nedicine on the sixtieth anniversary of
the great October revolution
pOIIO H78-18681
Technology advancement of the static feed water
electrolysis process
[SASA-CB-152073] p0126 1178-19772
nitrogen oxides: Current status of knowledge
[BPBI-BA-668] p0283 N78-31723
TBCBHOLOGT TB1BSFEB
Before the long journey the development of
space biology and nedieine
r»ASA-TB-75098J p0203 H78-2H781
TECBH010GT OTILIZATIOB
Besearch and technology in the health field
pOOSO A78-18514
Advances in sterilization and decontamination: A
survey
[HASA-SP-51051 p0085 B78-16587
Space life sciences pilot user o>velopoent progran
for the nidwest region
[HASA-CB-151819] p0251 H78-29723
TECTOIIC BOTEBBHT
0 TECTOHICS
IECTOHICS
On extraterrestrial causes of the earth's dynamo
processes and extinction of life
p0220 A78-U2951
TEE
0 T SHAPE
TBRTEBIFG
Oxygen content of blood during prolonged rocking
p0125 H78-19766
TBLBCBIBICS
0 BEBOTE HABDLIBG
TELBCOHHtJHICATIOH
HI BIOTELEBETBY
HT C01OB TELEVISIOH
HT BADIO TE1EGB4PHT
HT BADIO TEIEBETBT
HT VOICE COSBOHICATIOH
HT VOICE DATA PBOCESSIHG
TE1ESBTBI
DT BIOTELBBETBY
HT BADIO TBLEBETBI
TElEOPEBAtOBS
Functional structure and evaluation criteria of
instrumental space operations cognitive and
performance aspects
p0023 A78-13600
Bobots and manipulator systems. Part 2
Conference papers
p0136 A78-30501
Inertia forces of robots and manipulators
p0136 £78-30503
Stochastic modelling of remotely manned systems
p0136 A78-30509
Effect of hand-based sensors on manipulator
control perfornance
p0136 178-30510
NASA develops teleoperator retrieval system
[HASA-HEBS-BELEASE-78-Q9] p0126 H78-19771
TE1B7ISIOH SYSTEBS
- HT COLOB TBIE7ISIOH - - -
Besolution requirements for slow-scan television
transmission of x-rays. A test report for the
remote medical diagnosis system
[AD-AOH7870] p0095 H78-17669
TELSTISIOH TBAHSBISSIOH
Besolntion requirements for slow-scan television
transmission of l-rays. A test report for the
remote medical diagnosis system
[AD-AOK7870] p0095 H78-176e9
TEBPEBATOBE
HT ABBIEHT TEHPEBATOBE
HT BODY TEBPEBATaSE
HT BIBB TEBPEBATDBE
HT PIAHETABI TEBPEBATOBE
HT BOOB TEBPEBATOBE
HT SKIH TEBPEBATUBE (BIOLOGY)
TEHPEBATOBB COHTBOL
Controlling human beat content - Betbod and
application
p0033 A78-15582
Automatic control of human thermal comfort with a
liquid-cooled garment
[HASA-TB-S8205] p0013 H78-11700
BF cell culture irradiation system with controlled
temperature and field strength
CPB-270793/9] p011» H78-18712
The role of clothing in achieving acceptability of
environmental temperatures between 65 F and 85 F
(18 C and 30 C)
[AD-A052563] p0206 H78-2<I803
The effect of direct heating and cooling of heat
regulation centers on body temperature
[HASA-TB-75150] p0309 H78-32703
TEBPEBATOBB DISTBIBDTIOH
Temperature distribution in the human body under
various conditions of induced hypertheroia
[SASA-TB-75139] p0011 H78-11688
TBBPBBATOBB EFFECTS
Influence of adaptation to hypoxia on the
dependence of internal respiration on
temperature and oxygen tension in vitro
p0100 A78-26610
Effects of high ambient temperature on sleep in
young men
p0211 A78-01158
Physiological responses to cold
[PB-273251/3] p0088 H78-16612
Females and hot environments
[PB-273257/6] p0089 H78-16613
Temperature influences on growth of aquatic
organisms
[COHF-770516-91 p0122 H78-197HB
Beat-invoked changes in ascorbic acid levels on
the rabbit eye
p0169 H78-22617
Comparison of blood flow in normal subjects during
applications of heat, coldr and exercise at
therapeutic levels
p0178 H78-22691
Bodelling the thermal effects of blood flow in
human skin
p0179 H78-22703
Vestibnlar reactions to long-term caloric
stimulation of the rabbit labyrinth
[HASA-TB-75528] p0228 H78-27735
The 70 S monosome accumulation and in vitro
initiation complex formation by Escherichia coli
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TEHPEEATOBE FIELDS SUBJECT IKDEX
ribosonos at 5 C
[HASA-CR-157591] p0279 H78-31691
TBHPEBATOBB FIELDS
D TEBPERATOBE DISTRIBUTION
TEHPE8ATBBB IHDICATOBS
0 TEBPEBATOBE HEASORIHG IHSTBOBEHTS
TEBPEBATOBE IHSTBDHEBTS
0 TEBPBBATOBE HEASDBIN6 IHSTBOHEHTS
TEHPEBATOBE INVERSIONS
NT CENTRIFOGING STBESS
TEBPEBATOBE BEASORING INSTBOHEtlTS
Design of a pyro-electric vidicon camera for
medical thermograph;
[THT-TH-77-009] p0113 178-18707
Instrumentation for the measurement of the
evaporative and radiative heat loss rates from
man in a normal working mode
p0278 178-30819
A method of recording heat parameters of divers
during work
p0280 H78-31703
TEHDONS
Investigation of the regulation system for
vertical posture by means of vibrational
stimulation of muscle spindles
p0071 A78-21178
TENNESSEE
Distribution of phytoplanKton in Tennessee lakes
rPB-280139/7] p0276 N78-30803
TERBINAL COHFIGDBED VEHICLE PROGBAB
Research in pilot scanning behavior
p0239 A78-45138
TEBHABI SISTEHS (DIGITAL)
0 DIGITAL SYSTEHS
TEBPEHES
Phytanyl-glycerol ethers and sgnalenes in the
archae.bactenum Hethanobacterinm
thermoantotrophicum
p0260 A78-47892
TBRBAIH FOLLORING AIBCBAFT
Visual workload of the copilot/navigator during
terrain flight
CAD-A055038] p0286 H78-31742
TBRBBSTBIAl BA6HETISB
0 GEOBAGNETISB
TERRESTRIAL PLANETS
NT BARS (PLANET)
TEST BEDS
0 TEST EQDIPBEHT
TEST CBABBEBS
NT HYPEBBARIC CBABBEBS
NT PHYTOT80NS
Human exposure system for controlled ozone
atmospheres
[PB-276618/6] pOISO N78-22710
TEST EQOIPBEHT
Application of commercially available filter
components for psychoacoustic testing
p0273 A78-»9898
GOI anomaloscopes used to set standards for color
vision of flight personnel
p0307 H78-32688
TEST PILOTS
A pilot evaluation of two G-seat cueing schemes
[NASA-TP-1255] P0285 H78-31739
TESTEBS
0 TEST EQOIPHEHT
TBSTES
Spectrophotofluorometric a*d electron microscopic
study of Lipofuscin accumulation in the testis
of aginq mice
p0267 A78-H8581
TESTIBG
0 TESTS
TESTIHG HACHIHBS
0 TEST EQOIPHEHT
TESTS .
HI ORBITAL PLIGHT TESTS (SHnTTLE)
Foraation and management of an expert
toxicological review team for literature search,
evaluation and organization of currently
available rapid toxicological tests, volune 2
[AD-A056312] P0315 H78-33719
TEXTILES
strong sensitizers
[PB-280475/5J p028» B78-31728
TEXTDBES
Texture discrimination and Fourier analysis in
human vision
p0303 A78-53865
Experiments in texture perception
[AD-A013i(02] p0012 B78-11695
THALAHOS
Response of neurons of associative nuclei in the
thalamus during thermal action on the anterior
hypothalanus and the skin
P0156 A78-3«78t
Effects of ethanol on visual unit activity in the
thalamns
[AD-A050922] p01U8 K78-2175«
Circadian changes in activity of the
hypothalanus-hypophysis-adrenal system in
animals differing in individual radio-sensitivity
using epinephrine test
P0175 S78-22676
THALLIDB
HT THALLIOH ISOTOPES
TBALLIOH ISOTOPES
Thallinm-201 myocardial perfnsion scintigraphy for
the clinical clarification of normal, abnoraal
and equivocal electrocardiographic stress tests
p0073 A78-21150
Evaluation of thalliun-201 scanning for detection
of latent coronary artery disease
[HASA-CR-151662] pOlfll K78-20756
THEOREHS
HT BAYES THEOBEB
THERAPY
HT CHEHOTHEBAPY
HT PSYCHOTHERAPY
HT BADIATION THERAPY
Behavior therapy and the treatment of flight phobia
p0266 A78-48086
Electromagnetic field levels near radar therapy
equipment
p01«6 H78-20765
Comparison of blood flow in normal subjects during
applications of heat, cold, and exercise at
therapeutic levels
p0178 H78-22691
Electrical enhancement of healing in combat
injuries to hard and soft tissues
[AD-A055531] p0282 H78-31718
THEBBiL COBFOBT
Belationships between ambient, cockpit, and pilot
temperatures during routine air operations
p0078 A78-21731
Betabolic and thermal responses of men wearing
cold-protective clothing to various degrees of
cold stress
p0272 A78-49298
Therual analysis; Human comfort; Indoor
Environments: Proceedings of a symposium
[PB-272862/11 * p0069 H78-1570H
THEBSAL DECOBPOSITION
0 PYROLYSIS
THEBBAL EFFECTS
0 TEHPERATOBE EFFECTS
THERBAL ESVIROBHEHTS
Peptide formation in the prebiotic era - Thermal
condensation of glycine in fluctuating clay
environments
p0215 A7 8-111220
Thermal analysis; Human comfort; Indoor
Environments: Proceedings of a symposium
fPB-272862/ll] p0069 H78-15704
THEBIAL IBSOLATIOH
Evaluating experiments of heat insulation of life
raft by dummy and human body
pOOOl A78-10195
Effect of clothing insulation beneath an immersion
coverall on the rate of body cooling in cold water
p0133 A78-29560
Underclothing and its physiological effects in a
hot-dry environment
[AD-A0505QO] p0182 178-22725
THEBBAL PROTECTIOH
Heat transfer principles in personal protection
applications
p0292 A78-51222
TBEBBAL RADIATIOB
Thermal characterization of superficial living
tissues which have undergone different types of
trauma
[OHEBA, IP HO. 1978-35) p0200 A78-39581
TBEBHAL BBSISTAHCB
Dry-heat resistance of selected psychrophiles
Viking lander in spacecraft sterilization
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SUBJECT IHDBX THOBil
p0105 A78-27897
THBBBAl RESOOBCES
HT GEOTBEBHAL BESOOBCES
THERHil. STBESSES
Effects of high ambient temperature on sleep in
young men
p021<l 178-1(1158
Heasnrenent of heat stress: Kiova and Hnsketeer
cockpits
(AD-A046388;) p0066 178-15686
THBBHODYH4HIC EQOILIBBIOH
The hydrophobia effect and the organization of
living natter
p0195 478-36773
TBEHBODTHiHIC PBOPBBTIES
HT PYROELECTRICITY
HT VOLATILITY
THEBHODYNAHICS
Thermodynamic criteria for the optimality of
control functions of a dynamic systen during
transient processes in the organism
- - - - - - - - - . - - - . . . . _ p0213 A78_-«1008_
Concerning structural problems of biological
therBodynaoics
p0214 A78-41017
TBEBBOELASTICITY
Theoretical calculation of frequencies and
thresholds of microwave-induced auditory signals
pOOSO A78-21879
TBBBBOGBABS
0 RECORDING IHSTROBEHTS
U TEHPERHTDBE BEASOBIHG INSTBDI1ESTS
THEBBOLOBIHESCEHCB
tJse of thermolnminescence dosimetry for measuring
the radiation emitted by color TV sets
p01H5 H78-20763
THEBHOHECBAHICS
n THERHODYH4MICS
THBRBOPHI1IC PLASTS
ST B10E GBEBN ALGAE
THEBHOPHYSICiL PBOPEETIES
ST PYHOELECTRICITY
HT VOLATILITY
T3EBHOPHYSICS
0 THEBHODYS4HICS
TBEBHOBECEPTOBS
Temperature sensitivity of nan to cold
p0156 A78-31786
THEBHOBEGOLATIOH
Hypothalanic thermoregulatory pathways in the rat
p0033 A78-15517
Altered control of skin blood flow during exercise
at high internal temperatures
p0033 A78-15519
Bole of brain Ca/2+/ in central control of body
temperature during exercise in the monkey
p0050 A78-18081
Plasma /Ha+/» /Ca»»/» an3 volume shifts and
thermoregulation during exercise in man
p0053 A78-18573
Generalized BEG changes in the rabbit during
selective cooling and heating of the posterior
hypothalamns
p0072 A78-21195
Characteristics of heat-sensitive neurons in the
posterior hypothalamns
p0081 A78-22498
Influence of local increase in the temperature of
the anterior hypothalaaus on the bioelectrical
activity of the beam -
p0081 A78-22499
Intravascular volume and tomcity as factors in
the regulation of body temperature
p0082 A78-23603
Thermoregolation is impaired in an environment
without circadian time cues
P0084 A78-24818
Quantitative evaluation of thyroid secretion in
the vhite rat during cold adaptation
pOlOO A78-26609
Aftereffects of short-term cooling and their
significance in cold adaptation
p0107 A78-28150
Effects of atropine and beta-blockade on
temperature regulation and performance during
prolonged exercise
pOISU A78-34081
Response of neurons of associative nuclei in the
thalains during thermal action on the anterior
hypothalamns and the skin
p0156 A78-34784
Enhancement factor in the thermoregulatory system
at varying anbient temperature
p01S6 A78-34787
Effect of altitude acclimatization on
thermoregnlation efficiency of man
p0157 A78-35107
Sexual variations in thermoregnlation during heat
stress
p0157 A78-35108
Heat loss from the skin surface of the human body
- Deductions from a symmetry of constant mean
surface curvature
p0201 A78-39748
Dynamic characteristics of heat exchange and
moisture exchange in the human body
p0213 A78-41011
neural organization and evolution of thermal
regulation in mammals
p0215 A78-01216
Indices of thermoregulatory strain for moderate
exercise in the heat
p0217 A78-42005
Dynamics of thernoregnlation during adaptation to
strenuous muscular activity with respiratory
changes
p0219 A78-42668
Beat losses and body temperature of albino rats
during hyperoxia
p0235 A78-43642
Increased heat production of muscular contraction
after cold adaptation
p0237 A78-HiK>09
Heat production in isolated skeletal muscles from
albino rats adapting to cold
p0238 A78-»1218
Cold-induced vasodilatation response at different
water bath temperatures in monkeys
p0242 A78-U61111
Operational characteristics of liquid-conditioned
suits
p02«2 A78-161HS
Metabolic and thermal responses of men wearing
cold—protective clothing to various degrees of
cold stress
p0272 A78-49298
The role of a decrease in body heat content in the
thermoregulatory response of ear passageways
p0293 A78-51661
Sweating response: A means of evaluating the
set-point theory during exercise
pOOOS H78-10687
Brain nonoamines and temperature regulation
p0123 B78-19749
Possibility of retaining thermal balance of the
human body in an extremely rarefied atmosphere
by means of vacuum evaporation of perspiration
from the body surface
p0184 U78-23715
Effect of altered gravity on temperature
regulation in mammals: Investigation of gravity
effect on temperature regulation in mammals
[HASA-CB-157570] p0275 H78-30797
The effect of seawater on thermoregnlator centers
[NASA-TH-75IH13] p0305 H78-32669
The effect of direct heating and cooling of heat
regulation centers on body temperature
[BASA-TH-75450] p0309 B78-32703
TBBBBOTBOPISB
B TEHPEBATOBE EFFECTS
THICKSESS
The measurement of tissue thickness and tissue
compliance in man
p0170 878-22627
TBIHHEBS
0 SOLVEHTS
I8IOLS
BT CYSTEME
TBORAI
Evaluation of biomechanical response and potential
injury from thoracic impact
p0073 A78-21704
Finite element dynamic structural model of the
human thorax for chest impact response and
injury studies
p0074 A78-21706
Protection of the cardiopnlmonary systems against
the injurious effects of acceleration
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THBBB DIHBHSIOHAI COBPOSITES SUBJECT IUDEI
[AD-A0501H2] p0149 N78-2175S
THBBB DIHBHSIOBAI COHPOSITBS
Three-dimensional reconstrnction and display of
anatomical and pathological structures fro»
their serial sections -— by means of computer
systems
p0086 878-16598
THBBE DIHBNSIOBAl PLOW
Particle deposition in bends and repeatedly
bifurcating tabes
p0086 H78-16592
THREE DIHENSIONAL HOTION
NT THBEE DIHENSIONAL PLOW
Theory and application of a three-dioensional
model of the human spine
p0071 A78-21708
THBESB01D SHIFT
0 TBBESHOLDS
THBBSBOLDS
Ocular hazards of picosecond and repetitive-poised
lasers. Volume 1: Nd TAG laser (1064 SH)
TAD-A053765] p0230 878-27758
Ocular hazards of picosecond and repetitive-poised
lasers. Volume 2: Argon-ion laser (514.5 nm)
CAD-A053766] p0231 H78-27759
THBBSBOIDS (EBBCBPTION)
Threshold visibility of frequency gradient patterns
p0025 A78-14414
Spatial sensitization as a function of delay
in human vision
p0025 A78-14415
Chromatic two-pulse resolution with and without
luminance transients in temporal processing
of visual stimuli
p0035 A78-16082
Temporal properties of the human visual nervous
system
p0037 A78-17097
Theoretical calculation of frequencies and
thresholds of microvave-indnced auditory signals
pOOBO A78-21879
Dynamics of conditioned-reflex realignments of
human visual recognition and detection
p0106 A78-28124
The possibility of studying ageusia during
weightlessness by the electrogustometric method
p0106 A78-28325
Visual adaptation to patterns containing
two-dimensional spatial structure
p0137 A78-30741
Theoretical limit to the contrast sensitivity of
the human visual analyzer
P0154 A78-33817
Pattern and movement detection in man and rabbit -
Separation and comparison of occipital potentials
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[HASA-CB-157159] p0203 H78-24784
The effect of high altitude on pyridine
nucleotides and adenosine phosphates in the
liver of the rat
p0279 H78-31689
CALIFORNIA OHIV., BERKELEY. LAWBBRCE BERKELEY LAB.
Apollo-Soyuz light-flash observations
p0029 178-15191
Effects of radiation upon the light-sensing
elements of the retina as characterized by
scanning electron microscopy
p0029 A78-15197
Health and safety impacts of nuclear,
geothermal, and fossil-fuel electric
generation in California. Volume 2:
Radiological health and related standards for
nuclear power plants
[LBL-5285-VOL-2] p0146 H78-20769
Potential of arid zone vegetation as a source of
substrates
[1BI-7214] p024S N78-28777
Dedicated medical ion accelerator design study
CLBL-7230] p0248 878-28791
Fermentation and hydrocarbons
CLBL-7270] p0275 H78-30800
CALIFORNIA DNIT., BERKELEY. LASBENCB RADIATION LAB.
Light flash observations: Experiment HA-106
p0091 H78-17100
CALIFORNIA ORIT., DAVIS.
The effect of increased gravitational stress on
bone
p0030 A78-15206
Plasma /Ha+/, /Ca+*/, and volume shifts and
thermoregulation during exercise in man
p0053 A78-18573
Fluid-electrolyte shifts and maximal oxygen
uptake in man at simulated altitude 72,287 m/
p0192 A78-36602
Response of the iron-deficient erythrocyte in
the rat to hyperoxia
p01<32 A78-36605
Body mass, composition, and food intake in
rabbits daring altered acceleration fields
p0235 A78-43788
Controlled cellular energy conversion in brown
adipose tissue thermogenesis
p0299 A78-52698
Effect of altered gravity on temperature
regulation in mammals: Investigation of
gravity effect on temperature regulation in
mammals
[BASA-CB-157570] p0275 N78-30797
CALIFORNIA DNIV., LA JOLLA.
Detection of optical asymmetry in amino acids by
gas chronatography for extraterrestrial space
exploration - Besults of a new soil processing
scheme with breadboard instrumentation
p0027 178-15179
The division of attention and the human auditory
evoked potential
p0105 178-27748
Long-latency evoked potentials to irrelevant,
deviant stimuli
pOIOS 178-27749
Continuous distributions of specific ventilation
recovered from inert gas washout
p0131 J78-29033
Emptying patterns of the lung studied by
multiple-breath R2 washout
p0131 178-29034
CORPORATE SOOBCE IRDEX CIVIL AEBOBBDICAL IHST.,
Elasticity of excised dog long parenchyma
p0258 A78-I17206
CALIFORHIA OBIV., LIVEBSORE. lABBBSCE LIVEBBOBE LAB.
Design and construction of the Donner
280-crystal positron ring for dynanic
transverse section emission imaging
[L9L-5679] p0283 H78-31721
CALIFORBIA OHIV., LOS ABGELES.
Biofeedback and self-regulation in essential
hypertension
[AD-A016774] p0066 H78-15687
A new model of nerve action potential and the
existence of a pulse solution
p0109 H78-18676
Pupillosetric signs of brain activation vary
with level of cognitive processing
rAD-»0500291 p01»9 H78-21757
Activation and sustained attention: A
pupillometric study of an auditory vigilance
task
[AD-A0500BO] P0_14_9 N78-21759_
Behaviora'l protocols and preliminary
observations of chicks exposed to weak
amplitude modulated "50 HHz fields
p0166 1178-22595
Calcium binding in cerebral tissue
p0168 H78-22612
Development of neurophysiological and behavioral
metrics of human performance
t»D-A053018] p0232 N78-27770
Development of a visibility research capability
rPB-278152/"O p0233 N78-27778
Hypoxic conditioning in kittens: Sleep-waking
state and cardiorespiratory responses
p0245 H78-2877II
CALIFORHIA HHIV.. SAB PEAHCISCO.
Hormonal indices of tolerance to +Gz
acceleration in female subjects
P0215 A78-41162
Illumination-dependent changes in the intrinsic
fluorescence of bacteriorhodopsin
p0267 A^S-48578
Hethionine transport in Halobacterium halobium
vesicles - Honcompetitive, asymmetric
inhibition by L-Cysteine
p0267 A78-48579
Electrophysiologic and pharmacologic properties
of mammalian sensory neurons
p0227 H78-27732
CALIFOBHIA OBIV., SAHTA BAEBAKA.
The effect of nitrogen dioxide on lung function
in normal subjects
rpB-277671/11 p0225 N78-26731
CALSPAH CORP., BUFFALO, H. Y.
An assessment of the role of simulators in
military tactical flight training. Volume 2:
Assessment based on literature survey
rAD-AOS06071 p0096 N78-17672
Interfacial biophysics of materials in contact
with blood
fPB-277928/8] p0225 H78-26732
CAHADA IHST. FOS SCIENTIFIC AHD TECHNICAL
IHFOBHATIOH, OTTAWA (OBTARIO).
Relations between light-induced xanthophyll
conversion and the hill reaction
ri)RC/CNB-TT-1921 1 p0207 N78-25751
CABYOH RESEARCH GBOOP, IBC. . BESTLAKE VILLAGE, CALIF.
Desiqn, analysis, and interpretation of
screening studies for human factors
engineering research
rAD-AOS0361] p01«7 R78-20774
Design, analysis, and interpretation of
screening studies for human factors
engineering research, revision
[I1D-A056985] p0318 H78-33743
CAPE TOBS OHIV. (SOOTH AFRICA).
The influence of strain rate on the mechanical
properties of human skin and subcutaneous tissue
p0179 B78-22700
CABHEGIE-RELLOB OBIV., PITTSBOBGH, PA.
ZOG: A can-machine communication philosophy
fAD-AOue857] p0068 B78-15699
CASE BESTEBH BESEEVE OBIV., CLEVELAND, OHIO.
Effect of surface texture by ion beam sputtering
OD implant bioconpatibility and soft tissue
attachnent
rSASA-C8-135311l p0109 H78-18672
Investigations of the biological effects of
radiation: A multi-discipline approach
[COO-2a86-366] p01»9 N78-21760
Implantable telemetry system for intracranial
pressure monitoring and its application for
acetazolamide study
p0229 H78-27703
CATHOLIC OHIV. OF AHEBICA, KASHIHGTOH, D. C.
Anaerobic bacteriology and curriculum design for
medical technology
P006S 878-15671
CEBTER FOB ASTROPHYSICS, CAHBBIDGE, BASS.
Some general principles of planetary quarantine
leading to an assessment of the limitations to
growth of micro-organisms on Oranns and Beptune
p0028 A78-15188
CEBTBE D'ESSAIS ER VOL, BBETIGHY-SOB-OBGE (FEAHCE).
Evaluating the work load of helicopter pilots.
In-flight recordings of heart rate and cardiac
arrhythmia
p0090 H78-16626
CEHTRE DE BECRERCBES DE BEDECIBE AEROBAOTIQOE,
_PABIS._(F.RABCE) .
Electrical impedance and nechanography, nethods
of cardio-vascular investigation in space
p0169 N78-2262S
Vision and spaceflights
p0172 H78-22612
Determination of the biomechanical parameters of
man's vertebromnscular axis
p017H B78-22666
CEBTRE HOSPITALISE OBIVERSITAIBE B1BGOEIL, TOOLOOSE
(FBABCE) .
Cerebral circulation in weightlessness:
Comparison and validation of different methods
p0170 B78-22626
CENTBE BATIOBAL DE LA BECBEBCBE SCIEBTIFIQOE, PABIS
(FBABCE) .
Visual-vestibular interaction during linear motion
p0170 B78-2263Q
CHA8BER OF BIBES, JOHANNESBURG (SOOTH AFBICA).
Development and evaluation of heat transfer
equations for a model of clothed nan
p0182 B78-22722
CBEHIC&L LAB. RVO-TKO, RIJSSIKJ (HETBEBLAHDS).
Determination of the concentration of cadmium
aerosol and of some other contaainants present
in the atmosphere of a submarine of the Boyal
Dutch Navy
CCL-1976-23] p0227 B78-26700
CHILDBEBS HOSPITAL HEDICAL CEBTBB, BOSTOH, BASS.
Effects of exercise and excitement on mesenteric
and renal dynamics in conscious, unrestrained
baboons
p010U A78-27124
Extent of utilization of the Frank-starling
mechanism in conscious dogs
pOISfl A78-33522
CIHCIBHJTI OBIV., OHIO.
Some latency and relaxation measures of the
acoustic reflex in response to white noise and
pure tones, in subjects with normal hearing
and subjects with sensorinenral hearing loss
p0087 B78-16600
Bnlti-rigid-body system dynamics with
applications to human-body models and
finite-segment cable models
[AD-A052868] p0227 B78-267&3
CITY OHIV. OF BEB YOBK.
Svoked cortical potentials and information
processing
t AD-AOIJ86P7] p0120 B78-18760
CIVIL AEBOBEDICAL IBST., OKLABOHA CITY, OKLA.
A study of effects of hyperthermia on large,
short-haired male dogs: A simulated air
transport environmental stress
[AD-AOttOtt32/7] pOOOS H78-10683
Inhalation toxicology: 1. Design of a
small-animal test system. 2. Determination
of the relative toxic hazards of 75 aircraft
cabin materials
[AD-AO«36D6] p0011 B78-11681
Altitude tolerance of general aviation pilots
with normal or partially impaired spirometric
function
[AD-A001557] pOOlO B78-12656
Perceived orientation of a runway model in
nonpilots daring simulated night approaches to
landing
[AD-AOD0553] pOOII B78-12668
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CIVIL SBBTICE COHBlSSIOH. COBPOBATE SOOBCB IBDBX
The effect of increased monitoring load on
vigilance performance using a simulated radar
display
[AD-A01KI558] pOOII H78-12669
Pefractive error characteristics of early and
advanced presbyoptic individnals
rAD-AO«<l555/1] p0065 H78-15681I
Effects of lithium carbonate on performance and
bionedical functions
[AD-AO«1I82<I/11 p0066 N78-15685
Feadability of alphanumeric characters having
various contract levels as a function of age
and illumination mode
[AD-AO»a55<l/in p0066 N78-15691
Objective method^ for developing indices of
pilot workload
rAD-AO(|»556/91 p0067 H78-15695
The role of mona*ine oxidase inhibition in the
acnte toxicity of chlordimef ore
[AD-AO»5507] p0093 N78-17656
Stress in air traffic personnel: Low-density
towers and flight service stations
rAD-iOH68261 p0091 N78-17657
Job attitudes of airway facilities personnel
[AD-AOU6412] p0096 H78-17671
Functional localization in the nucleus rotundas
[AD-AOI17717/4] p0122 H78-197U3
Disorientation training in PAA-certificated
flight and grotfnd schools: 1 survey
rAD-A017718/2] p0126 H78-19768
Effects of ethane?! on visual unit activity in
the thalanus
[AD-A0509221 pOH18 H78-21751
Aircrew and passenger protective breathing
equipment studies
[AD-A051002] p0150 H78-21768
Passenger flow rates between compartments:
Straight-segmented stairways, spiral
stairways, and passageways with restricted
vision and changes of attitude
[AD-A0511185] p0205 H78-24797
Evaluation of seating and restraint systems and
anthropomorphic dummies conducted during
fiscal year 197C
[AD-A051691] p0205 N78-24798
Spatial disorientation in general aviation
accidents
[AD-A053230] p0230 H78-27755
Badiobiological aspects of high altitude flight:
Relative biological effectiveness of fast
neutrons in suppressing immune capacity to an
infective agent
TAD-A05320«] p0230 R78-27756
1 comparison of the vigilance performance of men
and women using a simulated radar task
[AD-A05367P] p0232 S78-27769
Human respiratory considerations for civil
transport aircraft oxygen system
[AD-A053223] p0233 H78-27773
Child restraint systems for civil aircraft
[AD-A053565] p0233 K78-2777Q
Comparison of the visual perception of a runway
model in pilots and nonpilots during simulated
night landing approach
[AD-A051U50] p0249 B78-28806
JJse of the occupational knowledge test to assign
eytra credit in selection of air traffic
controllers
Three reports relevant to stress in aviation
personnel
fAD-A051690] p0308 H78
Development of the aviation stress protocol:
Simulation and performance, physiological,
biochemical monitoring systems, phase 1
p0309 N78
Assessment of cardiovascular function after
exposure to the aviation stress protocol:
Simulation
p0309 N78
The relationship petween stress-related
metabolites and disqualifying pathology in
traffic control personnel
p0309 N78
Three-dimensional anthropometry of the adult
rAD-A05«938] p0309 H78
The effects of altitude and two
decongestant-antihistamine preparations on
physiological functions aa4
32699
and
32700
-32701
air
32702
face
32705
[AD-A051793] p0309 B78-32706
Cardiorespiratory assessment of
decongestant-antihistamine effects on
altitude,+Gz, and fatigue tolerances
[AD-A055089] p0310 S78-32707
Aeromedical implications of the I-Chrom lens for
improving color vision deficiencies
[AD-A05479II] p0310 H78-32708
Experimental attempts to evoke a differential
response to different stressors
[AD-A05a795] p0311 B78-32716
The relationship of predevelopmental 150
training with noncompetitively selected air
traffic control trainees to FAS Academy success
[AD-A055009] p0312 M78-32722
Evaluation of seating and restraint systems and
anthropomorphic dummies conducted during
fiscal year 1977
[AD-A056905] p0317 R78-33737
CIVIL SERVICE COBBISSIOH, HASHIR6TON, D.C.
Stability of characteristics of alternate forms
of a test battery
[PB-280958/0] p0311 R78-32719
CLAEKSON COLL. OP TECHHOLOST, POTSDAB, H.Y.
Visual phenomena induced by relativistic carbon
ions with and without Cerenkov radiation
p0239 A78-I15077
CIEHSOH DBIV., S.C.
The influence of anatomical variations on
voltage in the 12 leafl electrocardiogram
p006H H78-15670
Dynamic hyperfiltration membranes for
high-temperature spacecraft wash water recycle
[HASA-CB-151689] p0150 B78-21767
CLEBBOHT-FESEiHD ORIV. (FBAHCE).
Effects of I-rays on the rat retina and on
rhodopsin
j>0172 N78-226U4
CLINICAL BESEiBCH CEHTBE, I.OSDOS (ESGLAHD) .
Personal instrumentation for the registration of
cardiovascular and electrophysiological signals
p0170 H78-22630
COLOBADO STATE OSIV., FOBT COLLIHS.
Phytanyl-glycerol ethers and sqnalenes in the
archaebacterinm Bethanobacterium
thermoautotrophicum
p0260 A78-47892
Transcntaneous measurement of volume blood flow
lHASa-CR-155233} pf>012 D78-11691
Effects of maturation and hypoxia on skeletal
muscle
p0085 H78-1658II
COLOHBIA OHIV., HER TOBK.
nntil the sun dies
pOOSO A78-21100
Sweating response: A means of evaluating the
set-point theory during exercise
pOOOS N78-10687
Development and clinical evaluation of blood gas
sensors for continuous monitoring (adult and
neonate)
[PB-271809/6] pOO«5 H78-13736
COLOMBIA UHIV. TEACHEBS COLL., SEB TOSK.
The effect of temporal parameters on the
suprathreshold continuous/interrupted
separation in normal hearing subjects
p006il H78-15675
The relationship between comfortable loudness
range and most comfortable louftness for pure
tones and speech in sensorineural hearing loss
p0308 H78-32698
COBBITTEE OR SCIERCE ABD TECHROLOGY (0. S. HODSE).
Possibility of intelligent life elsewhere in the
universe
tGPO-98-1851 p0063 B78-1M791
COBPDTEB SCIEBCES COBP., HODRTAIB VIEW, CALIF.
The effect of a visual/motion display mismatch
in a single axis compensatory tracking task
[SASA-CB-2921T p0007 R78-10701
CORRECTICOT ONIV., FABHIRGTOB.
Toxicology and metabolism of nickel compounds
[COO-31UO-36] p0225 H78-26728
COBBBCTICOT OHIV., STOBBS.
A design procedure for control/display systems
p0003 A78-12Q17
Some new control theoretic models for human
operator display monitoring
p0019 A78-131H6
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COBPOBATB SOOBCE ZBDBX DYBABICS BESBIBCH COBP..
Detection by pilots of system failures daring
instrument landings
pOOQ9 A78-177HO
A crossed bea» Doppler ultrasound concept for
improved detection of atherosclerosis
[PB-276859/6] p0187 B78-23737
COOPEB (GEOBGE 8.). SABMOSA, CiLIJ.
A snrvey of the status of and philosophies
relating to cockpit warning systems
[SASA-CB-152071] pOOQ6 B78-13706
COBBELL OBIV., ITBACA, B. T.
Lander imaging as a detector of life on Bars
p0002 A78-11437
nltraviolet-photoprodoced organic solids
synthesized under sisolated Jovian conditions
- Molecular analysis
pOIOS A78-28009
COBBELL OBIV.. HBB TOBK.
Separation of lymphocytes by electrophoresis
nnder terrestrial conditions and at zero
gravity, phase 3
tBASA-CR-1517021 p0108 B78-21753
COOBCIL FOB SCIEHTIFIC iBD IHDDSTBI11 BBSEABCH,
PBETOBI1 (SOOTH AFBICA).
Instrumentation for the measurement of the
evaporative and radiative heat loss rates from
•an in a normal working mode
P0278 B78-30819
D8ABZA COLL., COPBBTIBO, CALIF.
Transfer of training on manual control systems
differing in short period frequency and
damping characteristics
p0133 478-295*1
DEFENCE AND CIVIL IBST. OF EBVIBOBHEBTAL HEDICIRE,
DORBSVIER (OHTABIO).
Measurement of heat stress: Kiowa and (Insketeer
cockpits
fAD-A0163883 pOOee H78-15686
Instruments and methodology for the assessment
of physiological cost of performance of
stressful continuous operations: The air
traffic services tower environment
p0287 H78-31752
DBPEHCE BESEABCB ESTABLISHBEBT SOFFIBLD, RALSTOS
(ALBEBTA) .
Effect of atropine upon the cerebrovascnlar
system daring GD-induced respiratory depression
[AD-A05U807;) p027€ B78-30811
DBFEBSE STSTEHS HABAGEBEBT SCHOOL, FOBT BBLVOIB, VA.
Raman factors engineering in Air Force weapon
systems acquisition
rAD-A013207] p0015 B78-11716
OEPABTBEBT OF TBABSEOBT ABD CIVIL AVIATIOB,
BBLBODBBE (AOSTBALIA) .
Pull force capabilities for parachute ripcord
release
[BEHO-33] p0312 H78-32723
DESHATICS. IHC., STATE COLLEGE, PA.
Prediction of motion sickness incidence: A
statistical examination of three approaches
[AD-A01U060] pOOU2 B78-1267U
DEDTSCBE FOHSCHOBGS- DHD VEHSDCHSABSTALT FDEB LOFT-
DBD BAORFAHBT, BAD GODESBEBG (BEST GERHABY).
Preliminary investigation of asing the
centrifuge and light aircraft for training
payload specialists
(DLR-IB-355-76/061 pOOna H78-1373H
Endocrine-metabolic cost of piloting F-101 G
aircraft
p0091 B78-16629
Development of the vestibulum of frog embryos
and larvae on the fast running clinostat
p0171 S78-22611
Besnlts of radiobiological spaceflight experiments
p0173 B78-22655
Badiobiological problems of exobiology
p0173 H78-22657
DEDTSCBE FOBSCHDBGS- DHD VEBSOCBSABSTALT PDEB LOFT-
OBO BAOHFABBT, BBOHSBICK (REST GEBBAHT) .
A study on pilot's workload in helicopter
operation under simulated IMC employing a
forward looking sensor
p0091 B78-16627
Flight performance and pilot workload in
helicopter flight nnder simulated lie
employing a forward looking sensor
p0223 S78-26055
DBOTSCHE FOBSCB086S- DSD VBBSDCHSJSST4LT FOES LDFT-
OBD BADBF&BBT, BABBOBG (BEST GEBBABT).
Activities of the Department of Aviation
Psychology concerning the consultancy contract
vith the Deutsche Lufthansa AG
[DlB-IB-355-75/015 p0013 B78-11698
Psychological aptitude test of aviation
personnel from Balawi
tDLB-IB-355-75/03] p0013 H78-11699
Belation between pulse rate daring the complex
coordination test and several psychological
measures of effort and stress
[DLB-IB-355-75/0«] p0013 H78-11700
Human factors in flight safety
[DLB-IB-355-75/02] p0016 H78-11722
Robile small simulator for tracking and
multitasking tests
[DLB-IB-355-75/06] p0016 H78-11723
Effect of acceleration on brain metabolites
' ' [DLB-IB-355-76/05] pOOlU R78-13733
Besearch activities of the DFVLB Department of
Aviation Psychology concerning the consultancy
contract of the Deutsche Lufthansa AG
[DLB-IB-355-76/01} pOOHS H78-13711
Psychological selection of applicants for a
flying career
[DLB-IB-355-76/02] pOOSS N78-13742
Investigation of personality characteristics of
flight trainees and professional pilots
[DLB-IB-355-76/03] p0006 N78-137U3
Selection strategy and psychological tests for
aptitude investigation of applicants for pilot
training at the Deutsche Lufthansa
[DLB-IB-355-76/0<n p0006 N78-13711
Psychological selection of application for
flight mechanic training
[DLB-IB-355-77/03] p0062 H78-11783
Subjective ratings of flying qualities and pilot
workload in the operation of a short haul jet
transport aircraft
p0091 N78-16631
DE0TSCHB FOBSCHHHGS- OHD VEBSOCBSABSTALT FOEB LOFT-
OBD BAOHFAHBT, OBBSPFAFFEBHOFEB (BEST GEBBABY).
A procedure for the evaluation of physiological
measurements
[DLB-IB-552-77/9] p0062 H78-14780
DEDTSCBE FOBSCBOBGSA8STALT FOEB PSYCHIATBIE
(HAX-PLABCK-IHSTITOT), BOBICB (iEST GEBHABY).
Diagnosis of Alcoholism: The Hunich Alcoholism
Test (HiT)
p009l; S78-17662
DEOTSCBE SPOBTBOCBSCBOLE, COLOGNE (REST GEBBAHY).
Circulatory, renal and endocrine reactions on
simulated weightlessness dependent on physical
fitness state
p0170 H78-22629
DRAPES (CBABLES STABK) LAB., IBC., CABBBIDGE, BASS.
Perseveration effects in detection tasks with
correlated decision intervals
p0083 A78-23999
DUEIBL OBIV., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
HaxiQum expiratory flow, diffusion and CO2
elimination daring liquid ventilation
p0165 H78-22582
DOKE OHIV., DOBHAH, H. C.
The origin of cataracts in the lens from
infrared laser radiation
[AD-iOa6165] p0061 N78-11779
A technique for the in situ spectroscopic
analysis of sodium concentrations in sweat
p0063 H78-15669
Herve form and function: Some cellular aspects
of action potential initiation and propagation
p0112 S78-18698
The biomedical effects of the hyper baric
environment
[AD-AOD7173] pOIU6 N78-20766
Determining the namber and positions of
measuring locations for body surface potential
mapping
p0228 N78-277DO
DDBLAP ABD ASSOCIATES, IBC., LA JOLLA, CALIF.
Methods to assess pilot workload and other
temporal indicators of pilot performance
effectiveness
p0091 N78-16630
DYRABICS BESEABCB COBP., RILHIBGTOB, BASS.
Integration and application of human resource
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DYRATECB B/D CO., CARBEIDGE, HISS. COBPOBATK SODECE IBDEX
technologies in weapon system design
t&D-A053681] p0255 B78-29756
Integration and application of hnnan resource
technologies in weapon system design:
Coordination of five human resource technologies
rAD-A053680] p0255 H78-29757
DTS1TECH B/D CO., CAHBBIDGE, HISS.
Development of a synthetic polymer burn covering
[AD-A012U591 p0095 N78-17667
DYHATHBRH COBP., COCKEISVIILB, HB.
Jet poop assisted arterial heat pipe
CAIAA 78-im3] p0158 A78-35622
BLECTBO-VOICE, IHC., BOCHABAB, HICH.
Linear noise-attenuating earphone
[AD-AOt88ll6] p0127 H78-19775
BLECTBOTECHBICIL LAB., TOKYO (JAPAS).
Spatial frequency responses of the human visual
system
rcIBC-193] p0187 B78-23735
ESOBI OBIT., ATIAHT4, SI.
Complementary laminar terminations of afferents
to area 17 originating in area 16 and in the
lateral genicolate nucleus in squirrel monkey
p0219 A78-M2822
The Orbiting Priaate Experiment (OPE)
p0009 N78-11666
Vestibnlar functions and sleep in space
experiments
p0009 H78-11670
Cardiovascular studies using the chimpanzee (Pan
troglodytes)
p0010 N78-11672
The rhesus monkey (Hacaca mnlatta) as a flight
candidate
pOOlO S78-11671
Consideration of other primate species as flight
animals
p0010 H78-11679
ESEBGY BESEABCH COBP., DARBOHT, COHH.
Development of a prototype regeneration carbon
dioxide absorber[NASA-CB-152063] p01«7 H78-20773
EBVI80N9EHTAL HOBITOBIBG AND SDPPOBT 1KB., LAS
VEGAS, HEV.
Distribution of phytoplankton in Tennessee lakes
tPB-280139/71 p0276 N78-30803
Distribution of phytoplankton in Ohio lakes
[PB-280140/51 p0276 N78-30804
EBVIBOHHENTiL EESBAECB LAB., BABBAGAHSBTT, B.I.
Annotated bibliography on biological effects of
metals in aquatic environments, 3d
[PB-280953/1] p0311 H78-32715
ESSEX COBP., ALBIAHDBIA, VA.
Human factors engineering. Part 1: Test
procedures
fAD-A051481] p0205 H78-2H800
Human factors engineering. Part 2: HEDGE
[AD-A051082] p0205 R78-2«801
EOBOPBAH SPACE A6BBCY, PABIS (FBABCE) .
The influence of the journey's time of day on
the de- and resynchronization of the 24-hour
rhythm of body and temperature after
transatlantic flights
[BSA-TT-»20] p0113 H78-18708
Life-sciences research in space
fF.SA-SP-130] p0169 H78-22619
Life sciences selected experiments for the first
joint BASS/ESS spacelab mission
p0169 878-22622
Validation of a model of a human pilot
p02»5 H78-28050
PACHBOCBSCHDLE, HUHICH (BEST GBBBABT).
Pressure measurements of the wall after
bifurcations and visual observation of
streaming fluid in glass models of bifurcations
p0179 B78-22699
PEDBEAL AVIATIOM ADHIHISTBAfIOH, HASHISGTOH, D. C.
Cosmic radiation exposure in subsonic air
transport
pOIDO »78-318»5
Psycbophysiological effects of aging: Developing
a functional age index for pilots. 1. A
survey of the pertinent literature
[AD-AOU0322/0] p0006 N78-1069II
Development of new selection tests for air
traffic controllers
[AD-JO«90«9] pOISI B7S-22716
Badar training facility program implementation
plan
[AD-A050319/3] p0189 »78-237«7
FIT2PATBICK ES6ISE2BIHG, SAKTA BABBABA, CALIF.
Vehicle integration and evaluation of advanced
restraint systems. Bestraint system analysis
report
(PB-281175/il] p0319 F78-337BH
FLORIDA AGBICOLTDBAL AND HECHAHICAL OFIV.,
TALLAHASSEE.
Regulation of the adrenal cortex function during
stress
[NASA-CB-157397] p0276 N78-30808
FLOBIDA STATE OHIV., TALLAHASSEE.
The effects of different speakers on the word
discrimination scopes of persons with
sensori-neural hearing impairment
p006H S78-1567H
High sensitivity Fourier transform FSB.
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to microwave radiation (radar) 1950 - 1974
p0168 B78-22614
BATIORAL AEBOHADTICS AID SPACE ADHUISTBATIOB,
BASBIIGTOB. D. C.
The "ASA life Sciences experiment program for
Shuttle/Spacelab
C A A S PAPER 78-010] p0301 A78-53615
Effect of weightlessness conditions on the
sonatic embryogenesis in the culture of carrot
cells
[NASA-TS-75040] p0008 S78-11662
Lipid extraction from isolated single nerve cells
[BASA-Tfl-750<»3] p0011 N78-11687
Temperature distribution in the human body under
various conditions of induced hyperthermia
(SASA-TH-75139] p0011 F78-11688
Circadian rhythms in aerospace medicine
CHASA-TH-75165] pOO11 H78-11689
Snprachiasmatic nuclei and Circadian rhythms.
The role of snprachiasmatic nuclei on rhythnic
activity of neurons in the lateral
hypothalamic area, ventromedian nuclei and
pineal gland
£BASA-TH-75155] pOOII B78-11690
Studies of perception of information on the
spatial position of an aircraft
[NASA-TH-75153] p0013 U78-11701
Provisional"standards of radiation safety of -
flight personnel and passengers in air
transport of the civil aviation
[NASA-TH-75052] p0013 B78-11702
The origin of biological macromolecules on the
earth. The hypothesis of inorganic teaplate
[BASA-TH-75176] p0039 B78-12648
Provisional standards of radiation safety during
flights
[1ASA-TH-75051] pOOUO B78-12657
Cooputerized classification of auditory trauma:
Results of an investigation on screening
employees exposed to noise
tHASA-TH-75062] pOOHO N78-12658
Preliminary results of the scientific
experiments on the Kosmos-936 biosatellite
IHASA-T1-75071] p0013 B78-13721
Pine seed germination under weightlessness (a
study of the Kosmos 782 satellite)
£HASA-TH-75080] p0063 H78-1S667
Laboratory simulation of the action of
weightlessness on the human organism
[NASA-TB-75072] p0065 N78-15682
Study of the biological effects of long-term
weightlessness in laboratory model experiments
on mamoals
(NASA-TB-75076] p0085 S78-16585
Formation of ectopic osteogenesis in
weightlessness
[RASA-IB-75079] p0085 U78-16586
Certain aspects of the vestibular problem in
space medicine
[HASA-TH-75067] p0087 S78-1660«
Prognosis of the state of health of a person
under spaceflight conditions
CBASA-TB-75068] p0087 H78-16605
Mathematical modelling of a human external
respiratory system
[NASA-TB-75069] p0088 H78-16606
Basic results of the medical research conducted
during the flight of two crews on the Salyut-5
orbital station
[BASA-TH-75070] p0088 H78-16607
Dynamics and certain mechanisms in the changes
of the skeletal-muscular system of Ban under
bedrest conditions
(HASA-TS-75073] p0088 B78-16608
Application and effectiveness of prophylactic
devices in model experiments
[BASA-TB-7S07B] p0088 H78-16609
Ratters of simulation of the semicircular canal
system
[BASA-TS-75230] p0088 B78-16610
Publications of the space biology program for
1975-1977: A special bibliography
[HASA-TH-7932U] p0092 H78-17647
Certain peculiarities of the functioning of the
cardiovascular system in bedrest conditions
during horizontal and antiorthostatic body
positions
[HASA-TH-75075] p0112 B78-18699
The rate of synthesis and decomposition of
tissue proteins in hypokinesia and increased
muscular activity
[BASA-TB-75203] p0123 H78-19751
Research report on the physiological effects of
air ions and their significance as
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environmental factors
riASA-TH-75086] p0123 H78-19752
1ASA develops teleoperator retrieval system
CNASA-I1EWS-BELEASE-78-1I9] p0126 H78-19771
corking in a hot environment; perspiration loss;
a drink for persons working under hot
conditions, part 2
["IASA-TB-75285] p«1«8 H78-21751
N A S A - selected life science experiments for the
first BASA/ESA Spacelab flight 1980
p0169 B78-22621
"efore the long jonrney
[HASA-TB-75098] p0203 N78-21781
Before the long journey: Development of Soviet
space biology and nedicine
rNASA-TH-75099] p0203 N78-24782
Publications of the planetary biology program
for 1976: A special bibliography
CHASA-TH-75017] p0210 H78-25773
Conditioned reflex activity of rats at later
periods after the end of flight aboard the
Kosnos-605 biosatellite
[NASA-TB-75523] p0223 178-26716
Structural and functional organization of the
vestibnlar apparatus in rats subjected to
weightlessness for 19.5 days aboard the
Kosmos-782 satellite
rNASA-TM-755291 p0223 H78-26717
Pathophysiological aspects of the problem of
prolonged hypokinesia
tBASA-TH-75112] p0221| H78-26724
Some clinical aspects of prolonged clinostatic
hypokinesia
fNASA-TH-75119] p022<l S78-26725
Contractile function of the myocardium with
prolonged hypokinesia in patients with
surqical tuberculosis
[NASA-TB-75115] p022«t 1178-26726
Some featnres of the bioelectric activity of the
muscles with prolonged hypokinesia
rHASA-TH-75116] p0225 H78-26727
Plants for space plantations
tNASA-Tfl-753114] p0227 U78-2773H
Vestibular reactions to long-term caloric
stimulation of the rabbit labyrinth
fHASA-TB-755281 p0228 H78-27735
The matching of biological and technical
elements and systems
CHASA-TH-75313] p0228 N78-27738
Effect of prolonged hypokinesia on the water and
fat content of the human body
[KASA-TH-75522] p0230 H78-27752
Effect of 6-day hypokinesia on oxygen metabolism
indices in elderly and senile subjects
[HASA-TB-75521] p0230 H78-27753
Changes in the human blood coagulating system
during prolonged hypokinesia
[KASA-TM-75520] p0230 H78-27754
Endogenous histaoine and promethazine-induced
gastric ulcers in the guinea pig
[»ASA-TH-753»1] p0305 H78-32668
The effect of seawater on thermoregnlator centers
rNASA-TS-75a«3] p0305 H78-32669
The effect of various drugs on experimentally
induced ulcers in immobilized rats
[HASA-TM-753BO] p0305 H78-32670
The Affect of direct heating and cooling of heat
regulation centers on body temperature
[FASA-TB-75450] p0309 H78-3270.3
The correlation of sodium and potassium
metabolism with the level of energy
consumption in man during adaptation to heat
[RASA-TH-75331] p0309 N78-32704
Cooling system for removing metabolic heat from
an hermetically sealed spacesnit
rNASA-CASE-ABC-11059-1] p0312 H78-32721
Relationship between osmotic pressure of the
blood and secretion of sweat
rnASA-TB-75<t61] p0313 H78-33703
The preventive role of ultraviolet radiation
during exposure to ionizing radiation
[HASA-TB-751061 p03m B78-33710
The lumbosacral segment as a vulnerable region
in various postures
[HASA-TB-75579] p031<! H78-33713
HATIONAL AEBOHAOTICS AND SPACE ADHIHISTBATIOS. ABES
BBSBARCH CEHTEB, HOFFETT FIELD, CALIF.
The Viking biological investigation - General
aspects
p0002 A78-11H51
A design procedure for control/display systems
P0003 i78-124«7
Prediction of pilot opinion ratings using an
optimal pilot lodel
p0003 A78-12119
Effect of space flight on cell-mediated immunity
p0018 A78-13270
notion sickness and otolith sensitivity - A
pilot study of habitnation to linear
acceleration
pOOIS 478-13272
Some new control theoretic models for human
operator display monitoring
p0019 A78-131H6
Effect of sterilization on the scientific value
of a returned Bars soil sample
p0027 A78-15178
Detection of optical asymmetry in amino acids by
gas chromatography for extraterrestrial space
exploration - Results of a new soil processing
scheme with breadboard instrumentation
p0027 A78-15179
Detection by pilots of system failures during
instrument landings
, pOO<19 A78-177UO
Plasma /Ha+/, /Ca++/, and volume shifts and
thermoregnlation during exercise in man
p0053 A78-18573
Insulin and glucose responses during bed rest
with isotonic and isometric exercise
p0053 A78-18574
A layout designer's data projection reticle
p005» A78-18823
Cosmic ray effects on the eyes of rats flown on
Cosmos no. 782, Experiment K-007
p0078 A78-21736
Alterations in erythrocyte survival parameters
in rats after 19.5 days aboard Cosmos 782
p0079 A78-21700
Sulfate reduction and methanogenesis in marine
sediments
p0081 A78-2317U
Perseveration effects in detection tasks with
correlated decision intervals
p0083 A78-23999
Chemical interpretation of viking Lander 1 life
detection experiment
p0099 A78-25560
Multichannel electrochemical microbial detection
unit
p0137 A78-31300
Fluid-electrolyte shifts and maximal oxygen
uptake in man at simulated altitude /2,287 m/
p0192 A78-36602
Isolation and confinement - Considerations for
colonization
[AAS 77-245] p0195 A78-36730
Required attention for synthesized speech
perception for three levels of linguistic
redundancy
p0196 A78-37531
Dual-loop model of the human controller
p0199 A78-3918H
The Viking biological experiments on Bars
p0201 A78-39746
Hormonal indices of tolerance to +Gz
acceleration in female subjects
i p0215 A78-1I1162
Space colonization - Some physiological
perspectives
p0215 A78-IH16U
Peptide formation in the prebiotic era - Thermal
condensation of glycine in fluctuating clay
environments
p0215 A78-41220
Simulator evaluation of three situation and
guidance displays for V/STOL aircraft
zero-zero landing approaches
p023P A78-»<M31
Calcium transport in Ralobacterium halobium
envelope vesicles
p0267 A78-18574
Serotonin involvement in pituitary-adrenal
function
p0267 A78-48575
Loss of circadian rhythmicity in body
temperature and locomotor activity following
snprachiasmatic lesions in the rat
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p0267 1-78-48576
Illumination-dependent changes in the Intrinsic
fluorescence of bacteclorhodopsin
p0267 178-48576
Rethionine transport in Balobacterium halobinm
vesicles - Boncoipetitive, asymmetric
inhibition by L-Cysteine
p0267 178-48579
Effect of suprachiasmatic lesions on diurnal
heart rate rhythm in the rat
p0267 178-48580
Spectrophotoflnorometric and electron
•icroscopic study of lipofnscia accumulation
in the testis of aging mice
p0267 178-48581
Bat grovtb daring chronic centrifagation
p0268 178-48640
Continuous metabolic and cardiovascular
measurements on a Hookey subject flaring a
simulated 6-day spacolab mission
p0269 178-48719
Inhibition of bone formation daring space flight'
p0292 178-51225
Visaal response time to colored stimuli in
peripheral retina - Evidence for binocular
summation
p0294 A78-51871
1 subcutaneous channeling probe for implanting
long leads
p0294 178-51872
Sensory components of bite-force response in the
rat
p0294 178-51875
Computer display and aanipalation of biological
nolecales
p0301 178-53400
The metabolism of carbohydrates by extremely
halophilic bacteria ' The identification of
lactobionic acid as 8 product of lactose
metabolism by Halobactenum saccharovorum
p0301 178-53619
Degradation of biochemical activity in soil
sterilized by dry heat and gamma radiation
p0303 178-53874
Chexical evolution and the origin of life -
Bibliography supplement 1976
p0303 178-53875
Rechanical energy storage device for hip
disartieolation
rBASl-ClSB-ABC-10916'11 pOOOS B78-10686
The use of nonhnnan privates in space
[B1S1-CP-005] pOOOB H78-11663
1 review of animal flight experiments
p0009 1178- 11664
Cardiovascular studies in the rhesus monkey
p0009 H78-11667
Biorhythos and space experiments vith nonhnman
prinates
p0009 1178-11669
Veterinary ledical considerations for the use of
nonhunan primates in space research
pOOOS V78-11671
The capuchin Donkey as a flight candidate
pOOlO B78-M677
Indomethacin-antihistatine combination for
gastric ulceration control
CB1SA-CASE-ABC-11118-1) p0012 H78-11692
Bodels for interrupted monitoring of a
stochastic process
[SASA-TH-78453J p0066 B78-15690
Walking boot assembly
rsiSl-CASB-ABC-11101-1] p0096 B78-17675
Spacesnit mobility joints
fBlSA-CASE-ABC-11058-2] p0121 B78-18763
The search for extraterrestrial intelligence
(SET!)
CB1SA-SP-4191 P0122 1)78-18771
Sweat collection capsule
miSA-CiSE-ARC-11031-1] p0181 B78-22720
An inductively powered telemetry system for
temperature, ".KG, and activity monitoring
tSASA-TB-78486] p0183 H78-23706
Space ecosynthesis: »n approach to the design
of closed ecosystems for use in space
[HASA-TB-78491] p0226 S78-267HO
G-seat system step input and sinusoidal response
characteristics
[HASA-TH-78H78] p022€ S78-2E741
Tread drum for animals
C»lSl-ClSE-lfiC-10917-1] p0227 S78-27733
CT 990 interface test and procedure analysis of
the monkey restraint, support egnipment, and
telemetry electronics proposed for Spacelab
[H1SI-TB-78484] p0228 H78-27736
Spacesuit mobility joints
[HASA-CASE-ABC-11058-1] p0285 B78-31735
Spacesuit torso closure
[B1S1-C1SB-1BC-11100-11 p0285 S78-31736
1 pilot evaluation of two G-seat cueing schemes
[BIS1-TP-1255] p0285 B78-31739
aicro-fluid exchange coupling apparatus
[mSl-CASE-lBC-11114-1] p0315 H78-33717
S1H01A1 iEBOBAOTICS 1HD SPACE lOBZIISTBaTIOB.
BLBCIBOBICS BESE1BCH CEBTBB, CAHBBIDGB, B1SS.
Some modern control techniques for human
operator modeling and identification
p0182 R78-23022
B1TIOB1L ABBOBAOTICS 1BD SPACS 1DBIBISTB1TIOB.
SODDABD IBST. FOB SPICE STODIES, BE» IOBR.
~ "Ontil the sun dies - -
p0084 178-24100
S1TIOBAI 1EBOB1DTICS IBS SPACE ADBIBISTBATIOH.
60DD1BD SPICE FLIGHT CBBTEB, GBBEBBELT, BD.
Design of a blood-freezing system for leukemia
research
CH1S1-TP-1165] p0109 R78-18673
Bapid, quantitative determination of bacteria in
water
tHASl-CASE-esC-12158-1] p0165 B78-22585
MTIOIAL IBBOBAOMCS 110 SPICE ADHISISTBATIOH.
1TBDOB B. JOHBSOB SPICE CBBTEB, BODSTOB, TBI.
Ipollo-Soynz light-flash observations
p0029 178-15191
Betabolic energy requirements during manned
orbital Skylab missions
p0029 178-15198
Bedically important micro-organisms recovered
from Apollo-Soyuz Test Project /1STP/ crew
members
p0030 178-15200
Growth-rate periodicity of Streptomyces levoris
during space flight
p0031 178-15213
Postural eguilibrinm following exposure to
weightless space flight
p0035 178-16014
Observations in energy balance in nan during
spaceflight
p0048 178-1761(5
Rew dimensions for man
[AI11 PAPEB 78-325] pOOBfl 178-24019
Affect of prehatching weightlessness on adult
fish behavior in dynamic environments
p013<9 178-31841
Response of the iron-deficient erythrocyte in
the rat to hyperoxia
p0192 178-36605
Hormonal indices of tolerance to »Gz
acceleration in female subjects
p0215 178-41162
Banned maneuvering unit - 1 space platfon
support system
flill PSPEB 78-16€3] p0295 178-51990
Evaporative water loss in man in a gravity-free
environment
p0297 A78-52543
Automatic control of human thermal confort with
a liquid-cooled garment
[HlSl-TB-58205] p0013 B78-11704
Iodine generator for reclaimed water purification
[F1S1-C1SE-SSC-14632-1] p0062 B78-14784
Zone-forming fungi: Experiment BA-147
D0092 B78-17102
Hicrobial exchange: Experiment AB-002
pOO«2 B78-17103
Restraining mechanisn
[HASA-C1SE-8SC-13054] p0097 B78-17677
Helmet latching and attaching ring
CMSA-ClSE-I(IS-Oa670] p0097 R78-17678
Protective garment ventilation system
CB1S1-CASE-XRS-04928] p0097 B78-17679
Helmet feedport
[BlSA-ClSE-THS-096531 p0097 B78-17680
Method and apparatus for eliminating luminol
interference material
[B1S1-CASE-HSC-16260-1] p0109 K78-18674
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Emergency space-salt helmet
f tASA-CASE-HSC-109511-1] p0121 H78-18761
Experiment requirements: Vitamin D metabolites
and bone demineralization, Spacelab 2,
experiment no. 1
[BASA-TN-79«23] p0145 878-20757
fethod and apparatus for continuous measurement
of bacterial content of aqueous samples
CBASA-CASE-HSC-I6779-1] poies H78-22586
Method and automated apparatus foe detecting
coliforn organisms
fBASA-CASE-BSC-16777-i;j
 P0165 R78-22588
Water quality monitoring system[8ASA-CASE-BSC-1~6778-1] p0165 B78-22589
Fluid sample collection and distribution system
rttASA-CASE-HSC-16841-1] p0166 F78-22590
Summary of past findings in biomedical research
accumulated during Apollo and Skylab missions
p0169 H78-22620
Orine collection device[3ASA-CASE-MSC-161133-1] p0229 B78-27750
Kethods for microbiological and imnunological
studies of space flight crevs[HASA-TB-581851 p0251 B78-29725
sno 3 post test medical report
fNASA-TM-797501 p0275 B78-30799
Condition sensor system and method
[NASA-CASE-HSC-11805-1] p0311 F78-32720
RATIONAL AEBOBAOTICS AHD SPACE ADBIB1STBAT10H. JOHH
t. KEBBEDY SPACE CEBTEB, COCOA BEACB, FLA.
A prosthesis coupling
[HASA-CASE-KSC-11069-1] p0181 878-22721
HATIOHAL AEBOBAOTICS ABD SPACE ADHIHISTBATIOB.
IINGIBT BESEARCH CEHTEB, HABPTOH, VA.
Airline pilot scanning behavior daring
approaches and landing in a Boeing 737 simulator
pOOSI A78-18798
Applications of pilot scanning behavior to
integrated display research
p005€ A78-19I130
Fide quality criteria of multifactor environments
p0099 A78-21911
Haiti-Channel electrochemical nicrobial detection
unit
p0137 A78-31300
Bide quality criteria
p0158 A78-35664
Depth-dose relations for heavy ion beams
p0201 A78-39700
Research in pilot scanning behavior
p0239 A78-1I5438
Effectiveness of basic display augmentation ID
vehicular control by visual field cues
p0271 A78-M9262
mhe effect of helmet leader 6-cueing on pilot's
simulator performance[ A I A A 78-1573] p0290 A78-506511
Platform motion for fighter simulations
t A I A A 78-157B] p0290 A78-50655
An investigation of ride quality rating scales
[FASA-TP-106K] p0012 H78-11696
Advances in sterilization and decontamination;
J survey
tNASA-SP-5105] p0085 878-16587
Drop foot corrective device
CBASA-CASE-LAB-12259-1] p0121 H78-18762
Instructor and student pilots' subjective
evaluation of a general aviation simulator
with a terrain visual system
[HASA-TB-78698] p0189 H78-23716
A seat cushion to provide realistic acceleration
cues for aircraft simulator pilots
fHASA-CASE-LAB-121119-2] p0278 H78-30821
Effect of vibration duration on human discomfort
[HASA-TP-1283] p0311 B78-32717
Adaptation of tine line analysis program to
single pilot instrument flight research
[HASA-TB-787a8] p0317 F78-33731
HATIOHAl AEBOHADTICS AHD SPACE ADUIBISTBATIOB.
IEBIS BESEABCB CBBTEB, CLEVELAHD, OHIO.
Tissue nacerating instrument
[HASS-CASE-LEH-12668-1] p0061 F78-1»773
Toxic substances alert program
[HASA-TH-73866] pOIHa B78-20755
The use of an ion-beam source to alter the
surface morphology of biological implant
materials
CHASA-TB-78851] p0169 H78-22618
Design and performance of heart assist or
artificial heart control systens
p0183 B78-23032
Digital enhancement of computerized axial
tonograns
[BASA-TH-7897II] p0279 F78-31690
HATIOHAL AEBOHADTICS ABD SPACE ADBIBISTBATIOB.
HABSHALL SPACE FLIGHT CEBTEB, HUHTSVIILB, ALA.
Autoradiographic image intensification -
Applications in medical radiography
p0216 A78-ai539
Brist joint assembly
[HASA-CASE-RFS-23311-11 p0096 H78-17676
End effector device
[BASA-CASE-BFS-23692-1] p0127 B78-19773
Disposal of radioactive iodine in space
[1ASA-TP-1313] p0285 H78-317UO
Pneumatic inflatable end effector
[NASA-CASE-BPS-23696-1] - p0312 B78-32724
HATIOBAL AEBOHAOTICS AHD SPACE ADBIBISTBATIOH. , ,
BATIOBiL SPACE TECHHOLOGY LABS., BAT SAIHT 1ODIS,
BISS.
Compiled data on the vascular aquatic plant
program, 1975 - 1977
[HASA-TB-79511] p0223 B78-2e715
BATIOHAL AEBOBAOTICS ABD SPACE ADBIHISTBATIOB.
PASADEBA OFFICE, CALIF.
Biocontamination and particulate detection system
[NASA-CASE-HPO-13953-1T p0165 B78-22587
Bag for storing whole blood
[HiSA-CASE-HPO-13930-1] p0208 H78-25760
Coupling apparatus for ultrasonic medical
diagnostic system
CNASA-CASE-NPO-13935-1] p0208 F78-25761
Process for manufacturing cannnla
[NASA-CASE-BPO-14073-1] p0208 F78-25762
BATIOBAL AEBOSPACB LAB., ABSTEBDAB (HBTBEBLABDS).
Human monitoring and control behavior models and
experiments
[HLB-TB-77010-D] p022€ B78-2f737
J theoretical framework to study the effect of
cockpit information
[B1B-HP-76011-0] p0227 M78-267B5
Pilot workload analysis based upon in-flight
physiological measurements and task analysis
methods
[BLB-HP-76001-0] p0256 H78-29762
Hunan control and monitoring-models and
experiments
[HLB-BP-76015-D] p0256 H78-29763
BATIOBAL AVIATIOB FACILITIES EXPEBIBEBTAL CEBTEB,
ATLAHTIC CITT, B. J.
Simulator pilot consoles for HAS enroute and
ARTS 3 facilities
[AD-AOU7567/3] p0126 B78-19769
BATIOHAL BIOHEDICAL BESEABCH FOOHDATIOB,
VASHIBGTOH, D. C.
Origins of prokaryotes, enkaryotes,
mitochondria, and chloroplasts
pOOSO A78-21871
HATIOBAL BOBEAU OF STAHDABDS, BOOLDEB, COLO.
Measurement of BF power-absorption in biological
specimens, 10 to 100 HHz
[PB-27U21B/7] p011» H78-18711
BATIOBAL BOBEAD OF STAHDABDS, RASHIBGTOH, D. C.
Thermal analysis; Human comfort; Indoor
Environments: Proceedings of a Symposium
tPB-272862/U] p0069 B78-157011
BATIOBAL COBBISSIOB FOB THE PBOTECTIOH OF HDHAB
SUBJECTS OF BIOBBDICAL ABD BBBAVIOBAL BESEABCH,
BETBESDA, BD.
Transcript of the Beeting Proceedings of
Bational Commission for the Protection of
Hunan Subjects of Biomedical and Behavioral
Research
[PB-279639/9] p0232 B78-27765
Transcripts of the 40th meeting proceedings of
national Commission for the Protection of
Human Subjects of Biomedical and Behavioral
Research
[PB-279916/1] p0277 B78-30815
BATIOBAL BI6HWAI TBAFFIC SAFETT ADBISISTBATIOI,
•ASHIBGTOR, D. C.
Seat belt performance in 30 B.P.H. barrier impacts
CPB-269962/7] pOOIS H78-11721
BATIOHAL IFST. FOB OCCDPATIOHAl SAFETT AHD HSALTB,
CIBCIHHATI, OHIO.
Occupational exposure to decomposition products
of flnorocarbon polymers. Criteria for a
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recommended standard
[DBEU/POVHIOSH-77/193] p020<l H78-24788
Occapational exposure to polychlorinated
biphenyls (PC")S). Criteria for a recommended
standard
rDBEB/P'JB/tIIOSH-77/225] p0204 N78-24789
Occupational exposure to refined petroleum
solvents. Criteria for a recommended standard
[DH5W/POB/BIOSB-77/192) p0204 S78-2B790
Occapational exposure to vanadiun. Criteria for
a recommended standard
[DHBW/POB/SIOSH-77/222] p0204 178-2*791
Occupational exposure to tungsten and cemented
tungsten carbide
[DHEH/PTIB/1IIOSH-77/127] p0204 N78-24792
Proceedings of the international occupational
hand-aro vibration conference
[DHBS/PUB/SIOSB-77/170] p0205 H78-24799
SATIOHAL IBS*. FOB OCCUPATIONAL SAFBTT AHD HBALTB.
HOB6-ABTOIH, S. 7i.
Silica dust test for respiratory protective
devices _ _
[PB-278019/5] p0227 H78-26746
NATIONAL IHST. PCS PEBSONNEL BESBABCB. JOHANNESBURG
(SOOTH APBICA).
The electroencephalogram in aircrew selection
and aviation medicine: A survey of literature
fCSIP-SB-PEBS-268] p0207 S78-25756
Han-environment studies: A review with an
analysis of some techniques for the assesseent
of environmental perception
CCSIB-SF-PBBS-271] p0277 K78-30817
NATIONAL IHSt. FOE tATBB BESBABCB. PRETOBIA (SODTE
APBICA) .
Biological testing of water reclaimed from
purified sewage effluents
p0206 N78-25747
Microbiological quality and epideniological
aspects of reclamed water
p0207 N78-25749
NATIONAL IHST. Ot DBNTAL BBSBABCH, BBTBESDA, BO.
Studies on the isolation and identification of
hepatitis viruses in water
p0206 N78-25744
NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTB, BBTBESDA. 80.
Metabolic energy requirements during Banned
orbital Skylab missions
p0029 A78-15198
HATIORA1 JESISB BOSPITAL AHD BESBABCB CEHTEB,
DERVEB, COLO.
Possible designs of medication nonitors
[PB-278973/3] p0232 N78-27766
IAIIOSJL PHISICA1 LAB., TEDDIBGTOH (KBGI1BD).
Tables for the estimation of noise-induced
hearing loss
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